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ESTABLISHED l«.ll

Bluim

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS OF

man

121 to 127 W. 27th Street

NEW YORK

LEIPZIG

PARIS

LONDON

BERLIN

Highest Prices—Fair Assortment—Prompt Returns

Shipments kept separate on request, until remittance

is found satisfactory.

REFERENCES:—Mercantile Agencies and Banks
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HUNTER— TRADER— TRAPPER.

.1-

C.Gun shown above is a No. 4. 20 gauge wilh 26 inch bairels—the ideal gentleman's gun for field shooting,
fl. You can throw it inlo a suit case Wong wilh your shooting togs and leave youi gun cose at home.
C We (urniih (he 20 gauge in all grades Tiammcrlesi, from 5J:( to 5^4. pound) and selling from $19.00 up.
ftThe decieascd weight of ihe 20 gauge allows you to liavel farther, finish fresher, get into action quicker, kill

your game nearer to you and come home feeling as frisky as a kitten.

CThe ipeed of oui lock was scientifically timed at the University of Cornell and Ll Was found trial il took
on'y fhl °' a second for hammer to fall.

C. Al ihe lime hammer slruck it was traveling a! ihe rale of 233 inches per second.
C We figure this greased lightning speed will inciease youi score at trap or tills in the field at leait 5 per cent.
C Beautiful catalog FREE; 18 grades guns, $ 17.75 net lo $400.00 list.
ITHACA GUN COMPANY Dcpt. D ITHACA, N. V.

ALL GRADES, GOOD, MEDIUM or POOR ANY QUANTITY, LARGE or SMALL

For Extra Quality, Extra Size, Either Wild of Cultivated

We Pay Express Charges an All Shipments

OFFERS SUBMITTED ON SAMPLES OF CULTIVATED

J. S.
110-112 West 26th Street NEW YORK

LARGEST HANDLERS BY FAR OF NORTHERN WILD GINSENG IN THE U. S.
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HUNTER—TRADER—TRAPPER.

—■hi. p ■

Jl
The interruption of commerce with Europe—due to the great war—

bids fair to continue indefinitely.

On account of the superior outlet which we have established in this

country, this will not affect us as it otherwise would.

We can take care of our shippers just the same this year as in former

years—and with the same satisfaction to them.

Our first Price List for the new season will be issued last of this

month or first of next— be sure to write for your copy.

It will adviseyou what the top market prices will be this coming season.

CHICAGO

108-110 West Austin Avenue

NEW YORK

118-120 W. 27th St.

Alaskan, Canadian and Rocky Mountain Furs Wanted!

Furs from these sections brin§ the most money
in New York City, where they are consumed. We
will pay highest market price for these and other
furs. If you have never done business with us,
ship and ask to have furs held separate for your
offer; or write for price-list and ta&s if you prefer.

LnmrriTPn 0 PtWIP exporters or raw furs fo» oven half a ceniurt

. BKItrWtK & aONS, 135 w.29thst,newyorkcity

AND GOLDEN SEAL WANTED

1 pay Ihe highest market prices at alt times, and solicit
shipments from dealers nnd collectors. Write for

prices when you have any to offer.

O. L. SLENKER, East Liberty,0.

GOLDEN SEAL WANTED
Also large quantities of WILD GINSENG

(Oiy Roots). Wilt pay Hill nuttet pries

l-fl-iACKSO»,BenBfontaiite.O.

WANTED
Ginseng; and
Golden Soal

(Yellow Root) Wild or Cultivated, for which wo

WILL PAY THE. HIGHLST MARKET PRICE.

THE NORTHWESTERN HIDE & FUR CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
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HUN TKR--TRADER— TRAPPER.

T. W. ADAMS & GO.
EXPORTERS OF

GOIDEJJSM
GOLDENSEAL

WE WANT YOU AS A SHIPPER.

When you have any Ginseng or Goldenseal to offer, write to us for prices.

We have an outlet second to none and will offer you all the market affords.

He hay all goods direct and thuige no camrnasian.

Wt make return* tht same day the goodi arrive.

T. W. ADAMS & CO.
T. W. ADAMS, Prophietoii

Exporters of Raw Furs, Ginseng and Goldenseal

88 Mercer Street Established 1889 NEW YORK

e?
There is one name in the banking business, one name in this jewelry business,

one name in the mail order business.one name in the meanest of all businesses,

in fact, one name in every business, which in the popular opinion is the stand

ard for reliability.
w

There is suck a name in ike GINSENG business* too.

Write to us.

U=z

J. P. GLASSER CO.
158-1(50 West 27th Street, NEW YORK

REFERENCES: -Union Exchange Nat'l Bank, N. V.; Columbia Bank. N. V.; Any Mcrcnntllo Akciicy
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HUNTER—TRADER —TRAPPER,

TOP MARKET PRICES

LIBERAL GRADE

PROMPT RETURNS

are three good reasons for shipping your

RAW FURS

GINSENG
AND

GOLDEN SEAL

to

STRUCK & BOSSAK
(INCORPORATED)

Raw Furs, Ginseng and Golden Seal

131 West 24th St. New York City

WRITE FOR OUR PRICE LIST

At All Ti

Peace orWar

you"will do better by shipping your
Raw Furs, also Ginseng and Golden
Seal, to the Fastest Growing Raw

Fur House in New York

162-164 West 27th Street, NEW YORK

LARGEST DEALERS IN GINSENG IN THE UNITED STATES
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HUNTER—TRADER—TRAPPER.

Becker Bros. & Co.
Fur Merchants

fc-v

Members of
The Raw Fur

Merchants'

Association

of the City of
New York,

Inc.

ONCE on a time fortunes were told by the flight

and feeding of birds. Today, every man designs

his own destiny by grasping opportunities. This

advertisement is your opportunity. WE PAY HIGH

EST MARKET PRICES FOR RAW FURS,

based on a sort WELL-KNOWN FOR FAIRNESS.

So, in shipping to us, you are not guessing or gambling;

you are assured of conscientious, courteous treatment, and

returns that are prompt, proper—and pleasing.

Our Price Litl will he tuued In the
near future Hcquut a copy NOW.

CHICAGO

416-420 N. Dearborn St.

NEW YORK

129-133 W. 29th St.

Established 1872

Oshkosh Wisconsin

ALWAYS
Reliable, Dependent and Exact

Write for Price List

WE PAY ALL EXPRESS CHARGES
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HUNTER—TRADER—TRAPPER.

Sudden snap

Victor Trap

ONE I DA

COMMUNITY

Ltd.

,'O^fjda.__-N., ■V;^
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HUNTER—TRADER —TRAPPER.

Just as sure as water finds its level, so does merchandise seek and

will ultimately find its true destination. The merchant whose goods

find their destination quickest is bound to be the most successful.

The Ultimate Destination for Your Furs is New York City

New York is the largest consuming fur market of the world. It has

always been, and is the export center of this country. On account of

the European conflict, the export of furs is bound to shrink consider

ably, and normal conditions will not prevail for a long time to come

American Furs Will Have to be Marketed in America.

The Logical, Natural Outlet for Your Furs is New York City.

Raw Fur Merchants' Association

of the

City of New York, Inc.

is now devising ways and means to take care

of the interests of fur shippers. It is the

patriotic duty of everyone engaged in the

Trade to assist this Association in its efforts

to make

NEW YORK THE INTERNATIONAL

FUR MARKET

For information of vital importance, as well asfor list of members,

address the Secretary of the Raw Fur Merchants' Association, Inc., No.

46 West 24th Street, New York City.

WATCH FOR THE SEAL OF

RELIABILITY

AlwuyB mention the HUNTER-TRADER-TRAPPER when writing to advertisers.
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HUNTER—TRADER — TRAP PKR.

Highest

ESTABLISHED 1864

THE HOUSE YOUR GRANDFATHER DEALT WITH

ALWAYS PROGRESSIVE

Establishments in All Important Fur Markets

AMERICAN BRANCHES:

NEW YORK, N. Y. ST. PAUL, MINN.
18-20-22 West 20th Street Cor. 5th and Rosabel Street

Address Branch Nearest and Most Convenient to You.

We Pay all Express and Mail Charges on Shipments of Furs.

We Refund Postage on Mail Shipments.

WE CHARGE NO COMMISSION

REFERENCE:—Any Mercantile Agency or Bank

WRITE PRICE LIST

Alwaya mention the HUNTKR-TRADER-TRAPPER when writing to advertiser!].
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HUNTER—TRADER— TRAPPER.

'Kept

my

feet

as dry

as a

bone"

After a long day's hike through snow, over ice, in snaggy undergrowth, on frosty rocks or in water-—

your feet will be dry and warm if they're protected by Beacon Falls Leather Top Rubber Shoes.

Hunting and trapping are robbed of half their sport if you're bothered with shoes that leak or tire your feet

Asjure yourself of solid comfort by filling oul with Beacon Falls Leather Tops on your next trip. You'll get

long service from them—they're made of new, live rubber and doubly strengthened at everywearing point

-SARANAC" Warranted not (o crack or split.

Practically puncture-proof and

water-proof. Uppers are pure, selected sum, forced under

heavy pressure into best duck. Rolled soles in the heel.

Duck reinforcement underneath to withstand the tear of

brush work. Heel is solid rubber securely cemented and

cannot be pulled off. Top and KUSsels of high-grade chrome

leather. Rawhide tace3. Heights from 8 to 16 Inches. Price

of 10 inch about &I.5Q at dealers.

The "Winona" Is lijtht in weisht ll^f/ J N O N A"
and will nut (ire the feet, yet is ex-

trc:ncly serviceable. Practically puncture-proof and water

proof. It has a heavy rolled sole, without heel, made of fresh
tough rubber. Ribbed toe; the riba protect the upper against

seams and cracks and jjrcatly lengthen the life of the shoe.

Tops anil Russets of high-grade chrome leather. strongly
sewed to uppers. Bellows tongue and rawhide laces. Heights

from 8 to 12 inches.. Price of 10-inch about $-1.50 at dealers.'

"Wascca" b the same as "Winona™ but tort* heel

If your dealer hasn't these shoes, tell us his name and we'll supply

you. Write for Booklet "E" describing footwear for outers, hunt-'
era, loggers and sportsmen.

BEACON FALLS RUBBER SHOE CO.
BEACON FALLS. CONNECTICUT

Leather Top Rubber Shoes
Always metitlO7i the HUNTER-TRADER -TRAPPER when writing to advertise™. _LJ
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IO IHINTER-TRADER-TRAI'PER.

Black and Smokeless. S
)Rifle and Revolver rbwders
S SportinA Purposes

Ql

POWDERS
Dynamite. Blastind Powder 6
_ _astinrt.5upplies rbr Agricultural
Cbnsiraciiono Mmit^/nirposes

The Powder Behind the Shot

THE man behind the gun, the gun behind the
powder, and the powder hehind the shot—

each plays an important part in determining suc

cess at the traps or in the field.

For a high score at the traps, and for a full bag in
the field, the powder hehind your shot should be

Smokeless Shotqjui Powder

Its great velocity, ihe even pattern it gives, its light recoil,
and the fact that it is water-proof, age-proof, and weather
proof, have made it the favorite of innumerable crack shots.

Year in and year out, its quality is the same. When you
tetl your dealer you want shells loaded with Infallible,
you know just what you are getting. You know exactly
how your powder will behave.

The next time that you buy shells, insist on having
Infallible Smokeless Shotgun Powder.

yn mention the HUNTER-TRADER -THAPPKH when writing to advertisers.
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HUNTER—TBADER — TRAPPER.

rf^OL. ROOSEVELT in his
V*f ScribnerArticles, about
his African trip, wrote * Ihad
a Fox No. 12 Shot-Gtw;
no better gun was ever

made." He took his Fox

to South America, too.

Ifyou want the best gun, get a

"The Fi»c«t Gun in the World"

Do not lay out the amount you

bavc decided to spendforagunuatil

youhave handledandlateda'Fdx.—Six

grades, S'-5 to S150 (in Canada, 335
toS200) at your dealer's. There are

many reasons why your gun should

be a Fox and it is to your Interest

to see and jfcnoui them.

If your dealerdoes not handle Fox

Gun3, write us direct for Catalog.

Th« A.H. FoxGun Company
4692 N. 18lh St., PHILADELPHIA

THE IDEAL DOG FOOD
To Tuiild strong muscles, steady nerves a smooth,
glossy coal and general good condition use

Champion Dog Biscuit
Keeps a (Job's teeth in Rood condition, reinvig-
orates Hie salivary glands, aids digestion.
Made of clean, awret meals, cereals ami flour—
no waste products or preservatives of any kind

—a clean, whnicsonie. nourish
ing and satisfying food for dog9.

Send for Sample and Free Booklet

Oq recH|itof 4c, ^r v ill send you
■Minpli, L>r you dill buy ECguLlt t\i£
]iLn-k,i^i: Lit your driiRffidld nmrtknB
mx>la (jo.il^r or tJlTTCt liom ui if BQ
dtalcr In your town- Illustrated

bkl

Cbampion Animal Food Co.
692 Minm.^»ir St-< Splat Paul, Mitia.

He Thought it

Missed Fire
On page 10 ofour

free Booklet, "Ex

periences with the

Jlasim Silencer,"

is an interesting

story of a hunter

who shot a hawk

but was exceed

ingly surprised to

see it fall. It was

the first time he

had used a rifle

fitted with the Maxim Silencer and it

cilenced the report noise so effectively

that be thought the gun had missed fire,

MAXIM

SILENCER
Send for thb

Booklet and

see how thous

ands ofsports

men are en

joying the

pleasure of

noiseless

shooting

made possible

by the Maxim

Silencer. You cannot realize how it will
double your sport and improve your

marksmanship until you actually try ft.

The Silencer stops flinching by reduc

ing the recoil over 75 % and counteract

ing the tendency of thu gun to jump

upward at each shot. It enables you to

shoot -without scaring the game. Per
mits you to hold target practice indoors

or around the house without disturbing

anybody.

Got your sportlnsr goods or hardware dealor
to demonstrate the Maxim Silencer. It ho

hasn't them in stock, ask him to

get one for you. Or wrilo us the

make and calibre of your rifle

and we will Bee that you aro

supplied. Silencers are made

in nil calibres to fit any rifle.

Sondto-Uay for bookieC.

MAXIM SILENCER COMPANY
60 Huyshoso Avenue, Hartford, Conn,
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12 HUNTER— TBADKR — TRAPPEE.

Lefever Ideal Cleaner

At your dealer's or from

us for 75c

Will remove all rust, lead, etc..

from Cartels without scratching.

Brass wires, supported by springs,

arc softer than metal in barrels.

Gives a hnrd iinthh tiiat maki;3

barrclslesa liable to lead. Made-

fa all Kauscs, fits all standard rods

for any make of guns.

Through Thick Feathers
at 80 yards with his 12-Gauge

LEFEVER
SHOT GUN

YOU can read the rest of the story on page 702 in
the May issue of National Sportsman. Mr. J. E. Holden,
Ridgeway, N. C, who did the shooting, has the old
gander stuffed as proof positive.

YOU CANT BEAT THAT SHOOTING POWER
whether or not you believe you could kill at that distance.

In breaking clay

pigeons or live
wings you can de
pend on the

LEFEVER

Let us send you
Catatog—Gutts Jtey

to $1000.

LEFEVER ARMS CO.,
208 Motlbic St., BmHM, N. Y.

"Citing of Lnitinc Fatng

Think what thai Shoolinc

Power meant at
Ihe Trnpi

For the New Remington

(22 Automatic Rille. Model 16)

tha EiptcliMr DoaUrud

LYMAN SIGHT

Made in tccordaacc with the tirnn
tiieli minuEntiurirrH tiftntfinli which
ICT 1'f*fi EiaVF fT13fftftr* 1 * H** ill * .vimti
Gun Suzi'.U.
Yai r draltT vnll be iiUd Id c*da" 011 r

lor you « your onW du«t to

Lymaa b i;Kt* arc ehjIc for
e\cry pucptqeand cyery sun.

Our pew cBTalnflthowtillua-
(iaiii>oi and ar TcnpUonj □£ the

compJpIe LyiQtn tin«. It
cnntaini mlcn-i[itig and valua-
tTe eiiccSrj JcIj'ivc tn thoc-tirB
by eipert (d4eLudqi — tela

>-hjyou n*i« iholi thai you
think you ought to nuke

Price S3.0D

WUhcnpdiitflSO

Send o poa'carJ for a copy of ihh catalog
.ttjai/. It unit tboutuou kaw to gel dau&tc

No.Jliurj B.»J iheelcaiuit out of•hooting.

THE LYMAN GUN SIGHT

CORPORATION

Dept.G. MiddlBfield.Conn,. U.S.fl.

SHEARD "GOLD" SIGHTS
A leader amonR fronC

sinhtu for hunting and
target work. Shown up
dear find distinct in dark
est timber. Shows flume

color on different colored
objects—ffiiarnntted not to "blur." Dcsigned so that liL;ht
i■ t fouiv;cd dirocrly un eerier of bend, making duick,
accuiate flifihting absolutely sure. Every siflht Kuarnn-
tccd satisfactory or m«ney refunded. Pria, $1.50*

M^de with medium bead to fit prarticatly all sport in fl
and military rifles, revolvere, etc. Direct from us. if
yuur dealer wun't supply you. Accept no substitutes.

ASK YOUR DEALER
Ut BlAgd £«?Tlft "i"I *H *'■••■ <-tt>ir M-.-. ..- It.,- :i,: !■-■ for 5poilim*n.
: ...ijiLn :uiii. ?-^j-. i.i OjI unl "■'■ f'Lr ]■■-. ilm]rin» !.-■ ■■?.

MARBLE ARMS & MFC CO.
535S Delta Avenue GLADSTONE, MICH.

Don't Shoot
your Dun is euled *ritb S^tn-On*.

3-in-OnB Oil
iji not ^l)^vy or flrciay. Doesn'
or dry. In bottles: IDc, £oc and

[ in Bportamcnfl' Handy Oil Cans,
I FR££—Samplo and Uio

3-la-OitoCilCo. 42ADG
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HUNTER—TRADER—TRAP PER.

NOW, The Remington-UMC

Autoloading Rifle in the .22 CALIBER

Ever since the Remington-UMC High Power Autoloadbg Rifle

first began to show its remarkable shooting quality, men who go in

for .22 caliber shooting have been asking when we would be ready

to give them an Autoloading Rifle in their favorite caliber—and

here it is.

Silleen thnti, handling tie ReminEton-UMC Autoloading .22 caliber

cartridge (Rim Fiie). Magazine, in stock. Remington-UMC Solid
Breech, Hammeiieu, 22-inch Remington 5teet Barrel. Straight bar

rear tight (adjuiiible); while metal bead front light. Exceptionally
ample, eajy lake-down. Weight 5^ puund*.

Each ihot fued by limply prosing ihe trigger, with the same depend
ability in firing, ejection, and reloading that is giving the Remington-

UMC High Power Autoloading Rifle and the Autoloading Shotgun

their leading place with spoilsmen all over the world.

All that we regret is that we cannot now offer enough of these rifles
for complete distribution. We are trying to see that no cne who
wants a rifle for immediate me shall have to wait until more of
them can be gotten ready.

Your Remington-UMC dealer has one, or can get it fcr

V'Vf

g

you if you and he act
l h Rd Bll

g

— the dealer who dis

No.lG-.2Z'AjitD!oadlnE
Rlfle-lGSRoti-forREtn-
liiCion-UMC AalnliutUni:
.12 caliber caftridfiB Him
Fire;.

plays the Red Ball Mark of Remington-UMC,

Sign of Sportsmen's Headquarters in every town.

Remington Arms - Union Metallic

Cartridge Co.

299 Broadway NEW YORK

ho, 8—Wish Power Auto

loading i?iflo—5 Shots—

for .25. ..30, .32 and .35

Remington cartridges.

Always mention the HUNTER-TRADER-TRAPPER when writing to advertisers.
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HUNTER—TRADER— TRAPPER.

^ easy to 'carry. .Trappers like

V them because they are %ht, compact,
' ^aTtd^ can ,be .set. in ^nap-ow runways.

(■■■■.'".Also Makers oi" ihe

HdlUWyKEV;^ NORTON-TRAPS
■■?■■■ ■ -- ----- -

Always mention the HUNTER-TRADER-TRAPPER when wrltlns to advertise™.
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HUNTER—TRADER— TRAPPER.

"V-

20 Gauge—TKis neat little, sweet little pomp
gun add) zest to the apart of shooting—5
■Kola, about 5% pounds, 25-inch barrel. A
perfect gun for snipe, quail, partridge, wood

cock, squirrels, rabbits, etc—Handles fast and

with wonderful precision. *] You will like tho
handiomely matted barrel—a high grade and
exclusive feature. <J U«ea 2J4- as well oa 2\A-
inch shells, allowing good, stiff londs for duck
and Irap shooting, f] For longer range or in
creased weight, you have option of 28-inch
barrel nt ihe snmu price—$24.00.

Hammerless

Repeating Shotguns

12 end 16 Gauge: Haromeries*, for ducts, Reese,
[ones, Irap shooting, etc.; pcifect in build, weight and bnl.
nnce for the heavier loadj. Lite the 20 gauge, ihey hove
solid top, side ejection, mailed barrel, tafce-down construc

tion, and iho iolid-sleel-breech and safety features thtt
make it the Safest breech-loading gun built. Six quick

■hols. (T. Hammer Guns, lale-cown, solid lop, side
ejection, closed-in-brcech. Many grades and styles.

Write foi full detail* of 20 gauge—or send 3c postage for
catalog of all M.irlb repeating rides and shotguns.

Co.
31 Willow Street, NowHavcn.Connecticut

The Brilliant Search Light

Sijlol SiiiEle Uni. SS.OU. Doubla Un, $6.00. Inter-
chant: crblc lens, SO. SO.

Styla Z- Adjustable Candto Flame Burner, odd 50c
Stjrto 3—AajmtablB Flat Flame Burner, add $1.00.

The Northwestern Clasp Knife

UE liunllr, «r!EI.H .

Circular

Tr h I Oltf fai-lm. Cfltlint rdr* 13-, lr,lr.
r»U li) .11 d.nl.r. or i"iccL PrtcoK.50

R. C. KRUSCHKE
£0 superior HI. DULUTH. HjHH.

Shooters—

This is Your Book!
lt'i ubout a wonderfully intereiting hobby—
the experiracnld Uudy of arrai and ammunilion - the

loading and reloading of rifle, pinol and shotgun
cttridnej. Many ihootenknow veiyhltleabout

and caitridKej until Ihey gel the Ideal
H'nd Boot Then they find

the modern metal-
ic cartridge is a iur-
risinaiy simple thing
a high grade hrasj shell,

inmer, powder end a bullet,
ihe shell crimped onto the
builetto holditinplace. They
find the ttionglj mid perfeclly
made empty shell (ihe principal

. item of expenie)can be leloaded
fiom 10 U 30 timei each. The book telli exaclly whnl
ptimcr. buDn md pomfci diuae to aic; iiiteui [o rdoaJ- you
cue reload 100 cutitilici In hnif on hour. You ml
Tour .moniniiioa apenw buncnitlT! Isctorv ,}2-AQ H P

JMkncd UD«i nra.Dr emi ;S -12 net per 100;
Bcw.jou.aTe 52-07on 100 riJ

,TI;.eIdlal.H*tu)'V!*lflI'»ll'J»ul(heptii«i
builcU. pnmai and Idol itloaolis coob to uir- triii

, „ now biAllclnhJdt are made -howls casl yoi;l ov.n
bolieh - maiuro powden-how to tire mooty and do btllcr ihnot-
gf- ,Ieu P"B« of informnlion e*cr» •booter oeedi,
aent tree to but ihoaa foi 3 a*mp> poitnc by

31 Willow Street New Haven, Conn.
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i6 HUNTER—TRADER—TRAPPER,

ST
"HIGH-POWER" RIFLES

v1. --"";;

No. 425-List Price, $20.00. Sold by retail

dealers at $18.00, except west of Miss

issippi River and in Canada.

Built for hard service under hard

conditions in the woods and

wild country, where the

hunter must depend upon

his rifle absolutely and

where his life may <%5'

hang upon ils

accuracy.

This

Rifle

hat the hammer

always in light —

you do not depend upon
hidden mechanism for safe

ty. The real hunter knows that

the half cocked visible hammer is

safest The hammer is cocked by lever
age, and the operation is easy, smooth,

and very quiet Uses Auto-Loading Rimless

Cartridges, .25, .30/30, .32 and .35 calibers, 6
shots. High velocity, 500 to 700 yards for accuracy,

great muzzle energy—penetration.

■35 If your dealer will not furnish this rifle, wewill prepaytransportation charaes
anywhere in North America on receipt of order accompanied by list price-

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL COMPANY
54 Broadway, Chicopeo Falls, Mnisi., U. S. A.

LaiH'-** Makcn of Sporting Fircnrm*

"Me for the tall timber"
you, take down your old "fltootuatf iron*" ana get to scoutiu round,

he sure yoa load up witlt tlie stuff that rjet a tlie game before tney finrt a
refuge. You seldom getmore than one shot, and you can make that count.

AMMUNITION

ROBIN HOOD AMMUNITION CO.
CSIrcrt,5«fMUa,Vt.

"KICK MINUS— SPEED PLUS"

R. H. will oot data ifaoi a taJ aim, but if the aim is riflit, tlia gome h youro.
tttt tiers quicker unJ tits liarJer tccnuK Robin llooJ Smokclcaa Powdi-ro eliminitD tin
tick uad UK oil tke force whert yoa want it—-forward.

Write for tree tooMci, "Powder Puffs," with the atoty of Robin Hood, tlo daring
oowumn of Sherwood Fore at.

^'>. Robin Hood Shot Sheila are al» farmahed IoodeJ
with nay of the Standard Nitia
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DELIVERED^21FREE
On Approval .and*3O DaysTria]
Writo today for our great new offer to deliver
you a 1915 Model Ranger Bicycle on a month's
free trial without a. cent expense to you. We'll

send you our Mew Catalog
! showing our complete line
of Bicycles,Tires and Sun-

i dries at prices so low they
will astonmh you. Also full

t particulars of our remark-

\able30dayfreerldingtest.
(PRESERVE HEALTH

land Youth—save money
ilby riding a "Ranger" to
and from work, on er-

| rands or pleasure trips.
IR A N G E R set the standard
RinVf!l PQ bicycles. Itlrlea

„ """""* p.-if... ftnd
'jhnmo you havo the best. It Is
-pasj- to own a. "Ranger. Wo
Pwlli explain how wtien wo send
you our BIG lit 15 CATALOG.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED ?nT*mSS
fmones taking orders (or Bicycles, Tires.
' Lamps, Sandrfcs, etc.. from our bis cutnloc.

,'lCttlsocontains "combination otters" for re
fitting: your old bicycle like now at very Ion

cost. Also much useful information. Dobuslnessdlrett
with the leadlnc bicycle house in America. DO NOT
BUY a Bicycle. Tires or Sundries without first learning
what itb can offer yon. Write to us today.

A Kill at 800 Yards
Mr. John McPlinion, of Inverness, Scotland,

writes:
■| would ntyer have brteved vour ride wu to

pawexfui. Will: mr Ron .2&Q 1 bmuiihr cTown 11
dcrr AE about 800 yinls. I hit it in tfie ihouldcr
wliilc it wm perched 00 n rocky <ummit o! n WH,
With it I hive frrqnnillT kilhd d:cr at SOO
yardi. It it the men povrrifvl and accurate rifle
lJi?[[ I hav<* rv-T uird. All IbM a ncfciiBTj la
bins dywn your nag ij [0 hold it itrainht and

■ready.'

J?css .zSo High Velocity $$5.00 in New
York.

280 Ammunition $j,$o per 100.

Best dealers sell them.

Cataloguefree on request.

ROSS RIFLE CO.,
Dept. S-16, Quebec, Canada, or Post & Flufn,

14 FIcood St., Hew York, Agents for tha Unilcd Stales

I Want Some

CARTRIDGES
Test after test after test of

ammunition has proved the

value of the U. S. non-mer

curic primer. No mercury

in the primer means no harm

ful, corrosive fouling of the

barrel, no destroying action

on the brass cartridge case, no

varying time of ignition. The

U. S. primer is a strictly chem

ical compound that acts with

perfect uniformity.

Where fulminate of mercury is

used, ground glass is also used.

Ground glass is difficult to mix with

mercury and its effect is not only to

wear down the rifling, but also to cool

the primer flame by absorbing about

^ of the heat.

All cartridges made for the Govern

ment are required to have a non-mer

curic primer.

World's Championship Rifle Teams
habitually use ©ammunition.

Send s Postal for FREE Historical

Booklet, "American Marksmanship"

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE COMPANY

Dept. G Lowell, Mat:.

Maim of TUB BLACK SHELLS
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L. C. Smith New Designs
With Hunter One Trigger

For TRAP and FIELD

With tfce characteristics of the Jlomnjft&rnf written nil over it. This means it u'Jl trio.

Kindly lei us mail you our new cnlalosue showing perfect illustrations and descriptions
ill all grades

Prices $25.00 to $1,000

E-**1* THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY ?

F -You Hear It Everywhere

The Safety ia one of the superior points of "The Gun That Blocks the

Sears." The Safety wluch makes accidental discharge impossible

ASK FOR CATALOGUE A>'D PRICES

N. R. DAVIS & SONS
Established 1863 Lock Box 777 ASSONET, MASS.

An Ordinary Mnrki- .
man con beat thn cmckr™
t&Mtt when lita tifls la

equipped with the
Malcolm Telescope

We mount our Telescopes on hunting rifles ao they don't interfere with the open
sights. Send for catalog,

THE MALCOLM RIFLE TELESCOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Auburn, Haw York, U. 3. A.

Headquarters for Hunters' and Trappers' Supplies
Firearms. Ammunition, Fishing Tackle. Camp Outfits.

TenId, Boats. Kodaks. Canoes, etc

All Kinds ot Steel Traps at Right Prices

KENNEDY BROS. ARMS COMPANY
COR. ROBERT AND THIRD STS_ ST PAUL. MINN.
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Baldwin Carbide Lamp
Gives white, penetrating

Lamp 3,'i; inches hieh, weighs

Burns acetylene gas. Can be

fastened to cap or belt, carried in

N. P.J1.S0

Tho Baldwin Cntnp Lamp makes

nigh ts in camp juntas pleasant as iltiriiig

the day, became it gives (lie best artifi

cial light next to sunlight. Rowing or

canoeing at night is made p:rfectly sale

On "hikes" ihrough the yvooiia it is

unequalled because it projects its light

150 fed nml prevents stumbling and

bad falls over obscure obstacles. Handy

for repairing tire punctures at n'^h
Sl.OO

It is the Official Buy s Scout Lamp for nit-round uses.

Lamps equipped with or without sparkcr lighters,

semi r

I-arcer lamp in catdotrue

ctta|i>ifiic nml Intinielin- l>nnlilrt —* KNOTS AND HOW TO
TIE TliKU." lino iiiii» nod nddrem <if ™if ill-nlcr.

JOHN SIMMONS CO.

IS Franklin St.. N.V. City 16D Blenry SI., Montreal, Can.

237 Mansion! BIk. San Francisco. Cftl.

two mm-
i by anyone
any iort of

mbaat. i

AUTOMATIC

HAMMERLESS

REVOLVER

SUITABLE FOR

KUHTERS AND TRAPPERS-

Hiffhly Polished. Nicke! Plated
or Blue Gun Finish, ffi Cal..

6 Shot. Rimfire, RiQed, Rubber Stocked.

PRICE. BY MAIL, $3.SO

HENRY M. KOLB, 2311 N. 16th St, Philadelphia, Pa. Detroit Eailu ,
24 QelleTDi AvtDDr, D«troit> Hi

1^2

Hand Forged RazorSteel Blades
A Genuine $2 Knife for 83c

Hnilohaa Brolns In It—If It cost S10 it
iotbe made better. Equally good
in the Sfcop, the Farm or Forest.

sCut fs exact aize, weighs buta..
.■yet lew large hunting knives are

l sastinng: can beresharpcnedn-iih
jlittlc work. Stos handle, brasa
(lined. Cerman silver bolilcra.
Blades arc made from the fin-

—i^l ~n" '■ ■ est R.i!or Steel: hand forged, file
tested, nnd WARRANTED. Sample B3c. poiipaid, 3 for JZ.OO. With choicest pearl handle 12.00each. Ttcidy'aCamp Knite (ao
much advertised by us) 3 blade; Sl.OO postpaid; Colorado stock knife, with siinyinrt blade, brass finish. S1.25 postpaid. Send
for our BO 1'rifis Free Lisi nnd "llmv to Uie a Ftnzar." A million men arc toduy using M. & G. Knivea. Established in 1877.

MAHER & GROSH CO., 700 A Street, TOLEDO, OHIO
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AU LINGENFELTEH, ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK, AND SOME BUCK, KILLED IN THE ADIRONDACK

MOUNTAINS, NOVEMBER, 1013.
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FUR-BEARERS OF THE OLYMPICS

By EDWARD T. MARTIN

N ilie many publications devoted to

our-door sports, such as camp

ing, shooting, fishing, trapping,

one rarely sees mention of the

Olympic Mountains.

Writers tell the wonders of the seven

seas, exploit desert wastes and even as

cend unknown rivers in unnamed lands
that readers of today may learn concern

ing them. Vet little is said of mountains

as prominent at home, as the Olympics.

Many know nothing of them. Few can

say what game abounds there.

They are in the extreme North-west

corner o{ the State of Washington where,

standing of a quiet night on top of Hur

ricane range, with lights of Victoria
twinkling at one's feet, it seems almost

possible to toss a biscuit into British pos

sessions, but the turbulent Strails of San

Juan de Fuca, more than a score of miles

m width, roll between.

They contain game in abundance,

cougars, bears, wolves, cats, coons,

skunks and badgers, with more than an

occasional otter, besides plenty of elk

and deer.

With thousands of dead and decaying

salmon strewing the banks of the many

rivers flowing from these mountains to
the sea and with their waters filled with

others so enfeebled by their rough jour

ney from the ocean as to fall easy vic
tims, there is no reason why numerous

carnivora should not ahonnd, and it is

(strange with fur so plentiful and prices

so high, that scarcely a dozen men are

trapping in tlie hundreds of square miles

'covered by the Olympic country.

| The writer has never made as
thorough a study of trapping and its

possibilities, as of shooting and fishing

but when he sees signs and tracks as

plentiful as in the Olympics, he knows it

took more than a few animals to make

them and that if there, they can be shot
or trapped. He never found a little

spring bubbling up from some hollow in

the hills but the moist ground around it

was cut and marked by numerous sharp

hoof prints where many a deer had come

to drink, over which with soft tread and
velvet paws had walked cats and cougars,

their steps in turn partly effaced by the
plantigrade tracks of bear and the dog-

like feet of large timber wolves.
Yes, there is game a plenty in the

Olympics. Game and gold besides, for

all who wish to chance it. The gold more

surely found by those who seek it in a

trap's steel jaws, rather than in the rocks

of the hills and sand of the streams, al

though it is there too and so is copper
and perhaps silver.

Not only were tracks a plenty around
the springs and water holes but all

through the hills the fine sands of the

water's edge of lake or river were

marked by footprints of different animals

feeding on fish, many, like the bear, not
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HUNTER — TRADER — TRAPPER.

particular if the salmon were old and

evil smelling or just out of the water.

A few, with taste more delicate and

quicker in their movements, preferring

those freshly caught, although a hear

can scoop a living salmon out of the

river right handily when no dead one

offers. Many of these tracks we were
familiar with, hut others were continued

sources of argument. Otter or something

else; no one was certain what.

COUGAR HOCK, OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS.

In one place at the roots of an over

hanging tree at top of a high bank there

was a hole, barrel round in size, a beaten

path or slide leading from it to the river,

whose shores were rock and boulder,

covered with nothing soft enough to

show a foot mark. The dogs bristled

when brought to this hole and a little

black fellow, afraid of neither cat nor

bear nor elk, growled, sniffed, then

backed away with every tooth exposed.

Whatever the animal was, it had no fear

of the man scent, for twice trout were

cleaned and the offal left on a handy

boulder. Both times it was taken during

the night. Where fish were cleaned

along the river as was often done, some

thing always cleaned the cleanings until

nothing was left. Some of the cleaners
undoubtedly were skunks, they being as

thick as rocks in the river and frequent

unwelcome visitors to camp. One spoiled

a fine leg of venison, another stole a five

pound trout, but we got him in a dead
fall. A relative of his twice came inside

and warmed himself like a house cat,

back of the sheet iron stove. He too
died a sudden death.

"The'm northin'" said old Joe the

guide, "why, over round Dungeness way

them sports was so thick in an old shanty

where I used to sleep, that one night I

lay for them an' when an old black fel

low came close, like he was going under

the bunk, I squirted a mouthful of to

bacco juice plumb in his eyes."

"Did he take kindly to it?" one asked.
"Dunno," the guide answered. "Liked

it 'bout as good as I did his return vol

ley maybe. He moved out pretty quick

an' so did I."

On a hillside a mile from camp were

acres of huckleberries, and it was no

unusual thing when some of us grouse

hunters went in at one end, for a bear

to go out at the other.

One foggy Sunday afternoon a very

large cinnamon came from the berry

patch and trotted between the writer's

young son and another of the party, re

turning from a berry gathering trip and

walking about a hundred yards apart.

The bear got into trouble though, for
next day a prospector, lower down the

mountain and across the river, put a big

Springfield bullet entirely through him,
as blood on each side of his tracks

showed. The man followed until dark.

Stopped at a rancher's over night and

next morning the two with a good dog

took the trail. They found where the

animal had bedded in some dead leaves

and dry grass. From the way he pawed

things over, they concluded he was look
ing for a plaster for the bullet holes.

But little blood showed where he slept;

none along his tracks when leaving. He

went into a tangle of fallen trees, briars,
bushes and grass. The scent was so cold

the dog could not follow and he escaped.

Not only got away, but probably recov

ered, for a bear answering his description

was seen in the same locality several

times that winter and one hunter vows
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HUNTER—TRADER- TRAPPER.

he noticed a place on the animal's side

as he ran, with the hair gone, probably
worn off by his tongue while licking the

bullet wound! Perhaps. It sounds
reasonable and may have been so.

Two deer hunters were camped at
Grand Prairie, a high plateau ten miles'

beyond Hurricane. Early one morning

they started on an all day's hunt, leaving

provisions for two weeks behind. That
night, they went supperless to bed.

Everything was gone or ruined. There
had been a visitor, a mischievous black

bear, who had eaten the bacon, licked

the lard tin clean and drained their can

Again, the wife of a homesteader in
the foothills, heard a rattling of pans

and falling of dishes in the kitchen.
Carrying a lamp, for it was after dark,

she went to investigate and came face to

face with a bear who, outside, his head

and shoulders poked through an open

window, was reaching with his fore paws

for something to eat. He blinked for an

instant at the sudden brightness then,

with a loud "W-o-o-f," pulled back his

head, dropped to all fours and ran for

tall timber as fast as his bear legs could

carry him.
Yes, among the Olympic game, there

MOUTH OF BOWLDER CHEEK WHERE IT EMPTIES INTO THE ELWIIA RtVER.

FINE PLACE FOB TBOUT.

of maple syrup. After a good dinner,

not satisfied as a guest should have been,

his curiosity caused an examination of
every other parcel around camp. He tore

open the bean bag and rolled its con

tents down hill, burst the flour sack and

dumped th*e flour, bit into the soap, upset
the coffee can, and last of all licked up

every bit of sugar. No, not last either;

the box of pepper was undoubtedly last

and because it made his eyes smart and
tickled his nose until he sneezed, he got

peeved and raised Cain with the bedding,
clothing and everything else left by the

hunters, which ended their outing and

compelled them to go home.

is plenty of bears and enough skunks to

satisfy a person not over greedy. The

wolves are more sneaking, harder to. see,

but there just the same. While the
writer was in camp, one cornered a four-

pronged buck, on some bottom land just

away from the river. The noise of the

fight, the blows of hoofs, the snorts and

whistles of the buck, the snaps and

snarls of the wolf, drew one of the party.

Masked by a clump of willows, ap

proach was easy and for several minutes

he watched the show. The wolf was not

always aggressor for often it kept him

busy dodging hoofs and horns of the en

raged deer. Both soon tired and were
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resting to recover breath, when the man
shot, killing the wolf.

"You see it was this way," he ex

plained : "That buck was a game sport;
then we had a plenty of meat and this

fellow was so heated he couldn't have
been good eating anyhow, besides with

Sio bounty on the wolf and his hide

worth $5, I wanted him, that's all."

"But couldn't you have shot both?" he
was asked.

"Might," he answered, "no use being a
hog though."

That winter several wolves were
caught by the Hume Brothers, around
the carcass of an old horse. These two
brothers are the only trappers the writer

knows of in the South-eastern Olympics,
and they are guides, trapping only at odd
times when there Is nothing else on hand.

As the writer has said, be is not an
expert trapper and so his dictum may be

valueless, but it seems to him if a pair

of husky young men — and any man un
der fifty-five or sixty is young if he

thinks so—were to start in from Port
Angeless or Dungeness as early as the
last of September, before the salmon run

is over, they could be kept busy on bear,
skunk, coon and such for a month, then
with the first, snow, look after the cat
tribe where the bounties pay as much as,

or more than the fur. The nights are

never real warm five or six thousand feet

up and the ice comes early. When it gets

cold, half way between freezing and zero,

descend to the valleys and winter in
some well protected spot, but be sure

and go far into the mountains, thirty

miles at least. That done, one will find
as wild a country as 'nywhere in tne

United States. Elk trails, perhaps never

trod by man. Hills and valleys where a

trap-has never yet been set. Fur bear

ers that know but little of human wiles
and fear man only as instinct teaches.

What a chance in these high priced days!

Besides, a wonderful country -is to be

seen; a country of lofty peaks and giant

trees, of verdure-filled valleys and spark

ling streams, of gold and copper in the

hills, of silver and greenbacks in the
traps.

If the writer was under sixty instead

of nearly seventy, he would not ask

others to go, but say, "Come on boys.

I'll lead, you follow." At his age, even

if one tries to think he's young, the test
often shows he's not. Yet when another
year rolls around, he may be there after
all. Who knows?

BUILDS COSTLY BIRD PALACE.

A $7oo-aviary is the subject. It rep

resents nearly a year's band work done

by W. H. Thomas of 216 Greenleaf

avenue, Whittier, Cal., while cheerfully
jogging along through his ninety-first

year of life. Every piece of material in

the beautiful little bird-home was shaped

:

A "BOY" 01 VKABS OLD BUILT THIS BEAUTIFUL
BIRD HOUSE WITH HIS OWN HANDS.

*

by his hands, except the glass and metal

settings.

The house is fifteen feet high, and

eight feet square. It has a concrete

foundation, with two-inch gas pipes set

to a depth of two feet therein, and the

cobblestoned and concrete work is built

on reinforced steel framewo'rk. The

floor is made of cement.

Four doors, each exquisitely decorated

with hand carved work, are bordered by

lattice work and crowned by miniature

lyres, each one of which was carved from

a single piece of wood. The four main

windows are of crescent shape. They

have pebbled glass settings with stained

glass borders. Above them are four
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small windows, one under each of the

four gables. These are trimmed with cop

per, and in each one operates a cuckoo

bird which proclaims the quarter-

hour, half-hour, and the hour—a part of

the clock that is installed in the building.

Leading upward, to a copper-covered

dome, in the center of the roof, where

the four gables meet, is a "make-believe"

stairway that appears quaintly unique.

On a golden-balled staff rising from the

the center of the dome swings Old Glory

as a crowning feature of an artistically

done piece of architecture and construc

tion.

Along the cone of each gable is a

moulding handsomely carved. There are

numerous arches along this, and in each

arch is hung a brass Japanese gong

which swings in the breeze and, bumping

gently against the arches, emits tinkling

music. The.gongs are variously attuned

so that when they mingle their mystical

notes the effect is quite melodious.
Special care was taken in mixing the

cement used in building the aviary. A

mortar was first mixed, consisting of four

and a half parts of choice sand and one

part of lime. This was kept wet and
left in a shady place until time to use

it, when it was mixed with cement in the

following proportions: two parts of the

mortar to six parts of cement. Mr.

Thomas says that this is according to

government instruction, and that cement

mixed in this manner will endure for

countless years.
The bird-home was erected primarily

for two dozen fine canaries which furn

ish music for the Thomas household. It

stands in the front yard, where it at
tracts the attention of every passerby,

and many travelers stop to have a closer
view of it. Many tourists have declared

that it is the most pretentious privately-

owned aviary they have ever seen.

The builder is an interesting character.

He was born in Boston in 1822. Uncle
Sam was his paymaster during Civil war
time, when he was a chief engineer. He
was a locomotive engineer in the employ

of the Southern Pacific Railway com

pany for 40 years, and a Master mechanic
for the same company for seven years.

It was to take the position as Master

mechanic that, he rode into Los Angeles

43 years ago on a stage coach. After
pulling passengers over the company's
lines for 40 years, the Southern Pacific
pension board decided that it was time
to retire the "old boy." They, there

fore, pensioned him at the age of 86.
Had they not done this, he might have

been at it yet, for he appears lively

enough to do so at his present age of

92. By Charles H. Meiers.

ill-'-rt '■'• rt -! if ■

A1JAI.DERT VOLI.MAN, CHOTEAU COUNTY, MONTANA, AND PART OF HIS LASr WINTER'S CATCIt,

CONSISTING OF COYOTES, BADGER, WOLF, MUSKHAT, WEASEL, AND A BLACK EAGLE

MEASURING 7 FEET FHOM TIP TO TTF.
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THE LAST BEST WEST

By HARRY NEWGORD

HE groat Peace River country

has we!] been called the Last
Best West. Westwards the

course of Empire wends its

way, but its Pilgrimage will
soon be at an end. The last great

"Trek" is now on and at the close of

1914 we see all that wonderful country

south of the Peace embracing Spirit
River Settlement, Grande Prairie and

Pouce Coupe to be as well settled as the

southern part of Alberta or Saskatche
wan. There are no C. P. R. or Hudson

Bay lands in the Peace River Country,

consequently nearly every quarter sec

tion has a settler and a better class of

settlers would be hard to find than these
who have traveled from 250 to 400 miles
from the railroad to make their homes in

a district that will some day be the gar

den spot of Canada. They have braved
the rigors of a winter trail over frozen
rivers and lakes or have made the much
more difficult attempt of getting in during
the summer when the journey entailed

weeks upon weeks of heartbreaking
travel through the floating muskkeg and

mud. Horses died like flies on that Ed-
sou Irail during the summer from fever,

foot rot and starvation. But difficulties
that seemed insurmountable could not

make these people turn back. They all

seemed imbued with a spirit that would

not acknowledge failure. One young

man I met on the trail who had had more

than his share of trouble told me he had
started for Grande Prairie and was going
to get there if he had to crawl on his
hands and knees the rest of the way.

Suffice to say he got there.

The big rush in 1914 will be north of

the Peace River where there are hun

dreds of miles of fine agricultural land
awaiting settlement. The Edmonton

Dunvegan & British Columbia R. R.,
which is building from Edmonton to

wards Dunvegan on the Peace, has
turned the tide of immigration in that di
rection. The steel is now at Sawbridge
at the cast end of Lesser Slave Lake and

they expect to get to the Big Smoky by

fall.

From Round Lake, a little ways west

of Grotiard, a branch line, the Canada

Central will be built to Peace River
Crossing, which will probably be one of

the big cities of the Peace River country.

Fourteen different railroads have been

chartered through this country but it is

hard to say how many of them will ever
get beyond the charter stage.

The Canadian Northern is building

from Onoway northwest, crosses the

Athabasca at Whitccourt and the Big

Smoky at Bezonsons Crossing and goes

through the Grande Prairie, Saskatche

wan Lake and Beaveriodge districts,
finally crossing the B. C. line south of

Swan Lake. However, very little has

been done on tins line the past year.

Almost all of the railroads will cross
the Rockies through the Pine Pass, which
is the lowest pass probably in the entire

Rocky Mountain system, the elevation

being 2,850 feet. These new lines of

steel will open up some of the richest

country in North America.

First, we will take its agricultural ad

vantages. Grande Prairie has a diversi

fied landscape. From Bear Lake east
ward to the Big Smoky, it is fairly level

with some clumps of timber scattered

here and there. From Bear Lake west

it is more rolling and less open, the Bea

veriodge district being well supplied with

timber, although there is plenty of open
land. The Beaveriodge and Red Willow

districts adjoining it on the south arc

probably the best part of the Peace River
country for mixed farming. Plenty of
good homesteads can be secured in these

districts for some time to come.

The luxuriant growth of native grasses

is hard for an outsider to believe.
Vetches and peavine grow four and five

feet high and horses, cattle and hogs

alike grow fat on it. The finest wheat

in the world is grown here and as long
as 1876, wheat grown at Fort Vermilion

on the Peace, 400 miles north of Edmon

ton, captured first prize at the Centennial

Exposition at Philadelphia. Crops were

good this past summer — oats going as

high as 127 bushels to the acre. It is
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hard to make people in the States be

lieve that there is a successful farming

district 500 miles and more north of the

International boundary. But one trip to

this country is all that is needed to change

the views of the most obdurate doubts.

They change from skepticism to en

thusiasm and cannot say enough in

praise of the new North.

In minerals this country is also rich.
South of the Wapite river are some of

the largest coal fields in the world, while

at Hudsons Hope, B. C, on the Peace

the Anthracite coal beds will rival Penn

sylvania and its water power will de

velop over one million horse power.

Along the Peace are miles of tar sand in

banks standing 3 and 4 hundred feet

high. Vast salt beds have also been

found. Farther east along the Athabasca

are oil and gas fields of unlimited extent.

Farther north in the vicinity of' Lake

Athabasca and Great Slave Lake rich

deposits of gold, silver, copper, iron and

other minerals have been discovered, but

the inaccessibility of these districts have
retarded development.

The timber limit in the Peace River
country will furnish lumber for the next

fifty years if given proper care and pro-

lection. Fires have destroyed millions of

dollars worth of standing timber, but

with the settlement of the country means,

no doubt, will be taken to safeguard
against more loss.

In the line of sport this new country

can furnish the best. I will deal briefly

with it here as I expect to take it tip in

a later article by itself. The game up

here includes moose, deer, caribou, bear

{black, brown and grizzly) snowshoe

rabbits, swan, geese, brant, ducks, snipe,

pheasants an:I grouse. The fur includes

silver, black, cross and red fox, wolves,

coyotes, lynx, wild cat, fisher, otter,

marten, mink, skunk and muskrats.

The readers must not get the idea

though that either the game or fur is so

plentiful as to be a pest to the settler.

To be a successful Irapper in this coun

try, one has to work hard and undergo
more hardships thnn falls to the lot of the

Irapper in settled countries. A trap line
50 to 100 miles long is not uncommon up

here and if you do not make your camp

at night it means sleeping out in the bush

at night with the mercury maybe sixty

below. A person might imagine more
pleasant ways of spending an evening
than this. However, the extreme cold

only lasts a couple of weeks, generally in

January. Outside of that the winters up

l>erc compare favorably with those of the

Dakotas and Minnesotas.

The summers are the best ever and the

leng sun-shiny days of the Peace River

country is a never-ending theme for the

traveler and tourists who have enjoyed

its spell. In midsummer we have 18

hours of sunshine and 20 hours of day

light. The homesteader can put in a full

day's work and get out after supper with

his neighbors and play ball until after

kn o'clock. Here in the Beaverlodge we
meet at the Athletic grounds twice a week

after supper and practice base ball and

basket hall until 10:30 or 11 p. m.

With the advent of the steel this coun

try will be the Mecca of the sportsmen

and tourists of America. There are

countless different trips than can be taken

by packhorse or canoe. You can follow

beaten paths or delve off into regions as;

yet almost unexplored by white men and

of which little information can even be

gained from the Indians.

Emerson Hough, the writer, made a.

trip down the Athabasca and Mackenzie

rivers, thence across the Rockies to

Yukon last summer with Jim Cornwall.

They had a moving picture expert with

Ihe-m and secured some good films, I un

derstand, which were later exhibited
through the States. Hough is. making

aiother trip this summer, 1 believe, along

the same route only he is going down

the Mackenzie to the Arctic ocean. An

interesting trip would be to go by pack

horse from Grande Prairie to Hudson's

Hope and then raft down the Peace to

Peace River Crossing, or clear on to Lake

Athabasca, although the latter trip would

entail some hard work in tracking- un

the Athabasca river to Athabasga Land
ing on the return trip. TiiisftTip would

give you some idea of the wild, rugged
beauty of this, the Far North'.and woulrl
put the "Lure of the North" in y-onr

blood. •/'
t , . ... .

Mv life is sliding downwards.

It speed1; swifter to the'day;"
Wlicii it shoots tlic lost dark canyon, .
To the Plains Far. Away- . ,

But while its stream is running,'.
Thru the years that arc to be,
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HUNTER—TRADER—TRAPPER.

The mighty voice of Canada,
Will ever call to me.

I shall hear the roar of rivers,
Where the rapids foam and tear,

I shall smell the virgin upland,
With its balsam laden air;

And shall dream that I am riding,
Down the winding woody vale,

With the packer and the packhorse.
On the Athabasca Trail.

THE MONARCH BUTTERFLY.

The Monarch Butterfly is perhaps the
commonest of all the butterfly tribe.

Every one, whether in city or country, is

familiar with the large orange and black
beauties sailing over the flowers on sunny

afternoons. But those of its who live iii
ihe fields and woods have a more inti

mate acquaintance with His Royal High

ness and may possibly know his family

name which is Anosia plexippus.
Who of us does not remember seeing

the large greenish "worm" with black

and yellow stripes nonchalantly dipping
his way around the lenf of a milkweed?
We always called it a worm but the truth

is it is really not a worm at all but a
caterpillar or larvae of an insect. There

are very few worms in this country the

"anprie" worm being about the only com

monly known species. About all the

1. LARVAE OF MONARCH BUTTERFLY.

creatures which we commonly call worms

are the larvae of some butterfly or moth.
The Monarch Butterfly starts in life in

the form of a small cone shaped egg

about the size of a pin head which is

deposited on the under side of the food

plant by the female insect. From these
the larvae hatches and begins to eat
ravenously at once and soon stuffs itself

to such an extent that it bursts its skin

and must have a new one. This happens

_-—-^-— " -■ -7
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2. CHRYSALIS OF MONARCH DUTTFJ1FI.V.

several times until the larvae attains the

shape and size of the one in the photo

graph, (about two inches long) when it
is ready to undergo the second change or

metamorphosis, (as the learned ones

call it) and is ready to become a chrysa

lis.

Chrysalis is composed of Greek words

meaning "golden" and refers no doubt to

the golden beading which decorates the

chrysalis of this especial insect. Those

who have seen one will agree that it is

about the most beautiful thing to be

found out of doors. Light green in color
they arc studded with little round dots

of pure gold and are about an inch in

length.
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In performing this metamorphosis the

caterpillar first spins a short length of

silk and hangs by it head downwards.

In this position the skin cracks and "the

caterpillar twists itself out of it while it

shrinks to about an inch in length and

hardens to the shape seen in the second

illustration.

In about ten days dark lines begin to

appear in the case and the color of the

wings begins to show through. This is

a sign that another change is due to take

y. MONARCH BUTTERFLY JUST EMERGED.

place and if you watch it closely you
will see a wonderful sight as it breaks

its prison walls, unfurls its wings and

slowly waves them dry.

In the third illustration the wings

were not yut dry and you will notice that
the antennae hang down over the in

sect's back.

The fourth illustration shows the in

sect in the mature state as we are used to

seeing it. This is called by those who

study insects the imago.

The Monarch Butterfly is a migratory
insect and travels in flocks to the South
and back as the seasons change. That is
why we see them early in the Spring,

soon after the snow goes, and late in the

Fall.

Those who wish to study the life his
tory of this beautiful and interesting in-

4. MONARCH BUTTERFLY.

sect will find eggs and larvae on several

species of milkweed but it prefers the
common milkweed that grows along rail
road tracks and in waste places.

There are few people who would

willfully crush a butterfly, but I have

seen many make ,1 wry face and step on

the "ugly worm" that happens to be un

fortunate enough to crawl across their

path. There is beauty in all things and

if you don't believe it get close to nature

and find it out. Don't kill the harmless

and inoffensive "worm". Let it live to

become one of God's exquisite (lying

flowers. H. C. Harvev.

FOURTEEN MONTHS' OLD DEAtt OWNED BY W. 8.
KAUTEN, LINCOLN COUNTY, IDAHO.
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THE ROD AND GUN ABROAD

By ALBERT MARPLE

|NT a communication just received
by a sportsman, Joseph Singer,
champion rifleman of Los Ange

les, California, Capt. Archie C.
Freeman, another lover of the

broad, free out-door life and its accom
panying pastimes, rehearses his ex
periences and adventures in the hunting

and fishing lines in Africa and Europe.
In this breezy pen and ink chat this noted
sportsman very interestingly mingles the
winds of the Nile with the breezes of
Hungary, and the tang of Scottish lakes
and English streams with the romance of

Irish hills and Mediterranean cliffs.

The interesting scenes mentioned by

Mr. Freeman bring back to the lovers of
the gifn or the rod and line, instances
which were to them also filled with gen
uine pleasure, notwithstanding the fact

(hat the scenes of their enjoyment were
not such a great distance from home as
are the places enumerated in this pleas
ing letter. Many of us can live in our
imaginations the occurences here men
tioned and as we read line after line of

this letter we wonder how anyone can
fail to see and understand the unlimited

freedom and the genuine enjoyment in
the outdoor life.

Mr. Freeman's letter, in part, is as

follows:

"I have been fishing and hunting in
Ireland, England and Hungary, and
sometimes take ^ crack at the pigeon
shooting game here in Paris, and at

Monte Carlo and at other place . But
the work with dog and gun, in the open,
and the fly-flicking with my little six-

ounce.rpd. jn the beautiful streams of
Devonshire and the lakes of Scotland
interest me much more than trap shoot

ing. I have, just returned from Egypt,

where we have been all winter, having a

splendid time and a climate almost as
good as California. After I got tired of

looking at mummies and tombs, and such
things, I began to look around for some

sport, as I had brought my Lefever and

my 30-30 with me, so as not to miss any
chance that might offer.

"1 did not get a chance to use the
rifle, but had some good snipe and pigeon
shooting and tric<l a little trap work.

There are lots of snipe (jack snipe, the

same as you have in California) in Egypt,

and a good shot can often get from sixty

lo one hundred in a good day's shoot, if

-Hind there is a great big if—he knows
where to go and is willing to ride a burro

fifteen or twenty miles to get there, as

there are no good roads in the country,

and the donkey is the only mode of rapid
! ?) transit. However, I managed to

find the spot a few times and had fine

sport. One afternoon I bagged sixty and

lost nearly as many because the cover

was thick, and I had no dog, and the man

who was supposed to do the retrieving

showed more interest in the empty shells

than in the dead birds. So I finally let
him gather the shells and it became a

case of shoot and retrieve, regardless of

other birds getting up in the meantime.

With a good dog I could easily have got

ten from one hundred lo one hundred and

fifty birds.

"They have some very good duck

shooting at the Delta at the mouth of the

Nile, but it was too late in the season

before T found out the lay of the land in
regard to the ducks. So I did not get

a whack at them, although I did go out

once. The boat stuck on a sandbar and

stayed there, and we had to wade ashore

and walk about five miles, and then come

home by train. If the duck shooters in

Egypt knew as much about the game as

we do in California, they could form

clubs and make ponds the same as we do.

and have great shooting. They have the

saint; kinds of ducks and we 00 in Cal

ifornia, widgeon, teal, sprig, mallard,

etc., and if they had the proper game

same kinds of ducks as we do in Cal
ifornia sportsmen in the matter of clubs,

they would have as good shooting as we

fellows.

"One of the great mistakes they make

is using the boat or punt gun, and the

same is true all over Europe and Eng

land. They turn loose a whole bag of
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No. 1 sliot into a flock at long range,
and then boast about the number of birds

they can slaughter at one shot. One of
the pashas in Cairo, who was supposed to

be a great sport, showed me his "duck
gun" willi a grtat deal of pride It was

nothing less than a Krupp cannon, ex

actly the same as you see mounted on the
upper decks of torpedo boats. The gun

was about twelve feet Ion/;, a breech

loader, using a regular paper shell that

would hold about a pound of powder and
something less than a sack of shot. Un

less he got from sixty to one hundred

birds at a crack he did" not think he was
having any sport.

"There is a pigeon shooting club at
Cairo where I ran up against the most
difficult trap shooting I ever saw. They
shoot clay birds, and sometimes birds
from the ordinary pigeon traps, but their

favorite sport is at live birds, which are
thrown by hand f.om a pit about six feet
deep where the thrower stands. The pit

is sloped out toward the boundary sev

enty yards away, formed by a ten-foot

fence. The shooters stand fi fteen to

twenty yards from Hie pit, and, believe

me, it takes some shooting to grass a

bird before he gets over the fence. The
birds are all small, strong, wild ones,

blue in color and quicker than chained
lightning and the man in the pit would
make some of our crack baseball pitchers

look like thirty cents. The result is that

the birds start faster than any blue rock

ever thrown from an 'expert' trap, and

he gets faster all the time, so forty to

fifty yards is the distance one has to
shoot, and it takes a good gun, good
shells, and a crackerjack behind tlie gun,

to kill three straight.

"They make pools and sell tickets on
the shooters as they used to do at the

races at California. The events are 'miss
and out', and two or three birds gen

erally decide the event. The 'bookies'

are game and I saw one fellow win an

event by two birds against a field of

twenty when the books were laying sixty

to one against him. I was told that he

had been shooting a long time and had

never been in the money. Of course my
little 'sixteen' was of no use in that

game, and, though I borrowed a twelve
and took a chance or two I couldn't con

nect. I was told that they sometimes

used quail, and sometimes teal, in this
game, and it is without doubt the most

interesting kind of live-bird shooting as
well as the most difficult. The quail sea
son was just beginning when we left and

they told me that the birds came in

countless thousands during April and
May, affording good sport. The quail of
Egypt are little brown fellows, about the
size of a meadow-lark and very good
eating. The natives trap and eat them

by the thousands without restriction so
that it can be but a matter of time before
they are thinned out unless the author

ities wake up and protect them.

"My best shooting up to date was in

Hungary, not far from Vienna. There
1 visited a friend at his shooting box
and had a month or so of splendid shoot

ing, mostly partridges and pheasants—

real, wild birds, not tame, hand raised

ones like they have in England. We also
shot hundreds of hare as big as young

deer, also several bucks and some stags,

and we had a day after wild boar, but

did not yet any as we could not rout

the brutes out of cover. The wild geese

come into the fields at Hungary as they

used to i\<) in California years ago, and

(here is also good duck shooting in places.

I saw some of the preserves of the
Kaiser and the Emperor, which are

literally swarming with game of all kinds,

from snipe to stags—not to mention wild

boar and hear. My friend in Hungary
has some beautiful dogs and it was a

plcasurf to see them work. One old

white bitch, the best of the lot, reminded
me of your old dog and another liver

and white bitch called to my mind the
one I took down to San Diego and lost.

"They say there is good trout fishing

in the Carpathian mountains, near

Vienna, and the next time I go there I
will try a whack at it. So far, most of

my fishing has been done in England,

Scotland and Ireland, where I have had

some jolly good sport. One of the

streams in Devonshire reminds me of
the Mitilaja. and is my favorite place to

go for a try at the speckled beauties.

Most of the trout are brown brook trout,

but there are some Loch Leven trout and

a few rainbows. The Loch Leven, in

his native waters of Loch Leven in the
highlands of Scotland, is a fine fish and

game fighter, but the fishing there is
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mostly done from boats and is not as in

teresting as stream fishing—except when
your boatman gets drunk and falls over

board in rough water and you have to

pull them back into the boat and then

row yourself shore against a gale of

wind, a heavy two-man boat, as happened

to me once. Just as the English big
game hunter uses a rifle much heavier

than an American for the same game, so

(he English trout and salmon fisherman

uses a rod and tackle usually about
double the weight we think necessary.

The 'dry fly' is all the rage now in Eng

land, some fishermen going so far as to

use no other—which means that they can

only fish when the trout are rising in

slow water. There is no doubt, however,

that the dry fly fisherman must be a past

master in the art of fly casting. Besides,

in most cases, the dry fly gets the biggest

fish.

"I think the average Englishman takes

both his fishing and shooting too ser

iously, and it amuses me greatly to see

the long arguments in 'Field', about

'the dry fly versus the wet fly,' or 'What
a fly looks like from the fishes point of

view,' etc. Also, 'Choke versus Cylin
der-bore guns,' 'Single trigger versus

double,' and so on. They are trying to

make out just now that a cylinder-bore is

better than a choke for nearly every kind

of shooting. I have a new pigeon gun

that Greener made for me after about

two weeks' experimenting and six

months' work. The gun is a beauty;
twelve-bore, modified and full, straight

grip, weighs about seven ■ and one-half
pounds. It shoots like a house a-firc. It

jams my cheek to a jelly, so that I am
compelled to use a pad cheek piece stuffed

with cotton. What do you think is

wrong? My field guns never hurt my

face m the least although they are much

lighter and I use just as heavy loads in

them.

"Speaking of light guns, the English
field guns are, as a rule, much lighter

than ours. The average is about six

pounds for a twelve, and four and a half
to five pounds for a sixteen. I think,

myself, that they are too light, as I am

of the opinion that a man should use not

less than a seven-pound gun in the field,
and about half a pound heavier at the

trap.

"They don't do any rifle shooting here

to speak of, but a great deal of pistol

shooting, especially with the dueling
pistol—a long, muzzle-loading compound

affair, beautifully made and balanced, al

though rather light in weight for the big,

round, 44 ball it carries. With this
weapon the French are splendid shots

and can cut the center out of a one and

a half inch bull at twenty yards in great
shape. For dueling practice, however,

the shot has to be fired so quickly that

great accuracy is not possible, although

they puncture the silhouette man target

pretty regularly.

"I sometimes take my old '38 S. & W.
Special', with a 'Joe Singer' handle,

down to the splendid shooting gallery,

Gastonne Renette, which is near my

house, and practice for an hour or so;

and that my right hand has not lost its

cunning is attested by the fact that I have

won a half a dozen medals for rapid fire
work and shooting at the moving tar

gets. I am sorry to say that my right

eye is going back on me pretty badly and

I may have to come down to a 'right

shoulder left-eye gun' for rifle and shot
gun work. I use my left eye for the
pistol and that is still as keen as ever."

a two hours' squirrel hunt by k. j. dietz,

lake county, illinois.
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A STUDY IN WILD LIFE

By FELIX J KOCH

were over-nighting in the

vicinity of Old Faithful
Geyser, (here in the Yel

lowstone Park of Wyom
ing, one evening,—-when

lime hanging heavy, a bit.—a friend

from Kansas suggested we stroll off,

behind the hotel, where the supper-refuse

would be thrown out in the paddocks

shortly, for the ]>e;irs to feast and fight

upon.

Reaching the "dump", as the Park
people call it, one of Uncle Sam's sol

diers was already on duty, gun in hand.

instructed to keep folk from getting too

close to the bears. The soldier was to

remain on bear-duty an hour and a half,

liere. If the bear came within five yards

of any tourist at such times, his orders

were to kill. After the soldier had gone.

Uncle Sam ceased being responsible and
who remained then did so at his peril.

\or WHS he unnecessary, even BO early,
for, off some little distance from the

"dead-line" the sentry had established, a

huge black-hear was even now browsing

the great heap of tin cans airl offal;

pyramided by the scullions at the very
edge of the field. Other tourists, here

^ome time now. stated that two other

bears, a black and a "silver lip." ha.d al

ready been here and gone.

We had jnst engaged the one man in

ionie interesting comments on the depart

ing bruins when I.o! another huge black-

hear, believed to the largest in Yellow

stone, came from the wilderness. — a

pretty picture, indeed, as he trundled to

ward us; his raven coat glistening in the

lingering sun-light. The bear heading

toward her. a lady among the Spectators

took fright instanter and was off and

away to the hotel refuge before any one

could attempt to hinder.

Bruin, well fed by the Park folk

heeded little. Slowly, imperturbably, as

before, he came closer, joining the other

two bears regaling themselves on the

dump. All three animals proceeded mer
rily to upset boxes, barrels and so forth,

each one rising ontn his liinfl-legs.

anil then, to sniff and survey his en

virons.

The bears coming closer, the soldier
recognized the first comers, they were a

mother bear, long here at Old Faithful

and her half-grown cub.

The three bears served well as enter

tainment for the tourists, when, from

away down toward the west, near a wee

little lake, another she-bear lumbered

slowly along into view, her whitish face

framed in by her great brown body. Be

hind Madam Cinnamon-Bear two cun

ning cubs followed, trotting along like a
pair of small dogs. Attractive as the pic

ture might have been to human on-look-

ers, not so to the other, the weaker bears,

They knew Madam Brown Bear of old
evidently and they knew that, when with

cubs, her anger was to be dreade! the

more.

Wherefore, staying not upon their go

ing, the two black bears made a sneaking,
humiliating, get-a-way, then and there!

The third of the black bears was still

very hungry and he tarried jnst as long

as lie dared.

Mother Cinnamon must have feared he

intended harm to her youngsters.—this

or else she may have been selfish and

wished the field to herself. Up on her

haunches, first she, then the one cub

would go, ever so often, 'till the black

bear took the hint and fled.

Slow though the advance, the Mother

Cinnamon and her babies had by this
time come to the can heap, the cubs stay

ing very near and just behind Madam

even here and the mrnher casting an oc

casional glance toward that third black

bear, sneaking off. much as some whipped

schnol-'ioy might do.

Hardly had these conquerors fully oc

cupied tlieir possession when, suddenly

as they'd come Mother Cinnamon and

her babies scampered away at a dog-trot.

Possibly the mother feared for her cubs

in this place, that black bear might re

turn and harm the one of them, while she
had her hand* full protecting herself

and tiie nthrr.
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What-so-ever, the three uinnamons
hud been gone from the feeding-place
when the third black bear turned, and.

returning, began a hasty meal Angered
at his impudence, or perhaps repenting

her own departure, .Madam Cinnamon

wheeled, when almost gone into the for
est, and again chased off Sir Black Rear

by a few sullen growls.

Evidently the field was now clear and
safe for her. and so mother and babies

rear of the hostelry, the mother beat
taught a scent of something suspicious.

Stopping her feeding, she rose, sniffed

the air. Then, the danger-scent no doubt

convincing, off and away she and hers

started, for the forest, to be seen thai

night, at least, no more.

Somehow, behind the whole procedure,
there seemed to lie some maxims, deep

imbedded in the very soul of Nature;—

some of the laws of the wilderness with-

proceeded to feast. While they did so. nut which life there could not go on.

A Fll.Ct m.ACK HEAR WAS HROWSINH IN HEA1' OF OFFAL.

the two cunning little ones would pat her

back soundly, raising on their haunches,

now here and now there, so to do. The

sight was. indeed, a most charming one.

and while the crowd enjoyed it heartily,

the fact that it had its dangers for those

who might turn too enthusiastic was kept

evident by the soldier holding his gun in

instant readiness, lest the mother-bear

change her mind and charge.
Watching the brown bear had become

a bit monotonous, when, without 'ound

or warning, from across the swampy

glades with tile tin-cans, here to the far

Paramount was the love of mother for
cub.—the powerful mother bear desert

ing her banquet, lest harm come to the

cubs. Then, again, the affection of babe

for mother, as emphasized in the little

one's patting her sides. Again, the re

spect for superior force, the recognition
of danger. What would the wilderness

become did the wild things not have

these hints instinctive within them.
By and by night closed on the forest;

the'soldier left and we with him. The
bears were sealed in the gloom, and it

was unsafe to loiter. Somehow, as the
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merry cruwcl lhai had come io watch the

bears turned hotel-ward in the gathering

evening, a strange silence came upon
them. Perhaps it was communion with

Nature that held their lips sealed, more

probably their thoughts were too deep

tor words!

THE BLUNDER OF A FOOL.

The guide and. several fellow hunters,
were sitting close to the open fire place,
at the end of a hard day's hunt, enjoy

ing a quiet smoke. And they watched the

city chap with more or less amusement,

as they puffed placidly at their favorite

pipes.

He had come in on the afternoon train,

and as lime was limited he was anxious

to get his game and return to the busy

city. His new high power rifle was un

packed and lying across the table, and

he was adjusting a belt of gleaming car

tridges about his waist, a huge revolver

hanging on one side and a murderous

looking knife on the other. A silver com

pass, and a fancy match box were also

in evidence, and as the hunters watched

him through the fading smoke rings

which circled above their Jimmy pipes,
their amusement grew to something akin

to contempt. He entered into their con

versation not at all. Presently he shoved

some cartridges into the magazine, threw

ihc lever and perked one into the cham

ber, and after peering into the muzzle

for some reason known only to himself,

or else for no reason at all, laid the pol

ished weapon on the table, with the yawn

ing muzzle, pointing towards the inter

ested group, before the fire. One after

another moved his chair a few feet far

ther back, and the euidc spat contemp

tuously into the fire, and allowed his pipe
10 grow cold for the first time during the

<!ay.

The belt was removed at last, the gun

grabbed carelessly by the muzzle, and

ilragging it towads him, the stranger

tossed it butt upwards over his shoulder

paced across the room, and without eject

ing the cartridges, stood the rifle in the
corner, muzzle downwards, that he might

hang the bell across the butt.

Returning to the fire he diew his chair

up clo-c, and becoming better acquainted,

the hunters found him to be of a jovial

sun, and his company was good indeed.

In fact they rather liked him, but they
didn't like the way lie handled his gun.

and the knife and revolver, were merel*
amusing.

He had engaged the guide for the fol

lowing day, so brigiit and early next

morning, they were on the trail.

As they climbed a lofty ridge, a co»

moose trotted into the open, and Stopped -
Before the guide could prevent him, he
threw his rifle to his shoulder and blazed

away. Luckily he missed, and the

frightened cow lumbered off into the

thicket. The guide rebuked him for lu>
act and as they reached the top of the

ridge, he jerked his gun again to his

shoulder, and was ahout to lire :it a red

Squirrel which had sprung to the top of

a log. when the guide touched him on the

arm, and said. "Don't shool." Again he

cautioned him about unwarranted sliooi-

ing, and on they went. A deer jumped

and ran. just as they had pas-eH. mil

neither had an opportunity to fire.

Noon came, and the guide suggested

lhai they stop for lunch. A fire was

made, and the coffee pot taken from the
guide's knapsack, was suspended over
the blaze on a green pole, while he spread

out the luncli on a log.

The hunter remarked to the guide. Lhai

he would take a circle around in the

woods, while the coffee was boiling, and

perhaps he might jump a deer. He went,

and the guide, lighting his pipe, sat down

on the log, to wait for the simmering

coffee to come to a boil.

The hunter, had wandered quite a dis

tance from the fire, and coming to a dense

thicket turned back. He was circling

again, towards the fire, something moved

ahead of him. and jerking his gun to his

shoulder.—fired.
The «liarp report was followed by a

scream of pain, and running forward he

found the faithful guide lying on his

face near the log. The heavy bullet hail

terribly lacerated his leg above the knee,

and the wound was bleeding profusely.

The terrified hunter was stung into im

mobility by his mistake.

The guide writhing with agony, rose

to a sitting posture, and gripping lii<-

throbbing leg near (he wound, exclnimc'

"You've played hell. Quick you fool, ti.-

vour handkerchief above this hole."
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The hunter come to himself with a

start, and aided by his wounded com

panion, knotted the handkerchief tightly

in place. Another was knotted below the

wound, and the flow of blood retarded.

"Rack lo camp, you, and get the boys"

commanded the guide weakly ami the

fool set out down the logging road on

the run.

They carried him Into camp. The

blood soaked blanket was laid on the

floor; he had fainted from the loss of

blood, and tears filled the eyes of his

companions. The broken hearted fool

ignored, or rather forgotten was left

alone in his distress. They were trying

in revive the unconscious man.

The doctor arrived at mid-night, after
a long drive, thanks to the telephone in
the camp. The wound was dressed, and

the physician said the patient had a right

ing chance.

The distracted hunter, after exhausting

himself with regret and sorrow emptied

his wallet for surgeon's fees and care for

the guide, left his gun where he had seer

tt last, and bade goodbye to the woods,

forever.
The guide lives, an invalid. The fool

lives, an outcast. Feared and marked by

every sportsman with whom he comes in

contact, the awftllnCSS of his deed haunts
him, night and day. Mow and then he
contributes a liberal check to (he support

of his courageous victim; an impotent,

but kindly, recompense.

Two lives are ruined by the blunder of

a fool.

MORAL: Know what you shoot at.

Never, never, take a chance.
lames \V. Stuher.

■v-^MI^v

"a coming hunteh." phoio sent by s. p, eagle, galhtjn co., Montana.
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GAME AND GAME LAWS

By E. N. WOODCOCK, Potter Co., Pa.

«COMRADES; I was very much

sj interested in the different ar
ticles written by trappers and

gun men in the H-T-T, the

best sporting magazine pub

lished, and noticed how some of those

men of the trap line and trail did differ

in their opinions as to the rapid disap
pearance of game birds and game ani

mals. It mailers not how much we may
disagree as to the cause of the rapid dis

appearance of game animals and game

birds, they arc gone or going very fast.

Sixty years ago we well remember,

right here in sight of where we are sit

ting writing these few lines, we could

look out in the fields on the hill sides any
morning during the summer time and

see from three to six deer Feeding about

the fields in different places and in sep
arate droves. And one passing along the

roads or streams, or going through the

woods or brush you would he starting up

deer, elk. pheasant, snipe and woodcock,

(the feathered variety I meani also all
kinds of other game natural to this sec

tion. We never have had many quail or
wild turkeys right in this immediate vic

inity owing to tiie very cold winters, but

only a little farther south in the state the

(jiiail an 1 wild turkey were plentiful.

Today these birds and animals are all

virtually a thing of the past with the ex

ception of the pheasant, which are <]iiite

plentiful in places yet.

Now up lo this lime and before, there

were thousands or tens of thousands of

wolves, panthers and wild cats all through

this section while today there is neither

n wolf or panther in the slate nor ha-
there been for the past forty years, un

less he was a caged one. There arc still

some wild cats left but nothing in com

parison to what they were fifty years

ago.

Now as to the gun man, while the

greater part of the settlers used the gun

to quite an extent for a good part of the

living of the early settlers of this section

was from the game birds and animals.

principally nf deer meat. Rut the gun

men were not in the country and the few

that were here had to use the old flint

lock single shot gun and the game re

mained plentiful all through the thinly

settled parts of the country up to the

time the Winchester and other repeat

ing guns came into use, then the deer
disappeared almost as by magic. And

the repeating shot gun had almost the

-anie affect on the game birds.

Now we notice that a writer advises

going back to the single shot gun as a

method of protecting the game girds and

game animals. 1 Te advises that the single

shot gun would be a law within itself that

would protect the game, while man-made

game laws cannot be enforced to a suf

ficient extent to protect the game so as

to keep it from becoming extinct. Now
we think thai man's ji'eas arc not to be

laughed at.

Now we notice another writer and a

lover of outdoor life criticizes the single

-hot man's ideas very sharp and says that
it has been proven beyond dispute that
it is the noxious varmint, the cougar and

others of llie cat family and the wolf that
are causing the fast disappearance of all
crnme animals such as deer and ulk and

also the game bird family as well as the

small game animals.

Now, the experience of the writer has
been to the effect that the man with the

repeater has had a hundred times more

to do with the rapid disappearance of
the game than the so-called noxious var

mints had lo do with it.

I have always been a lover of the gun

as well as the trap and without the pro

tection of game there would he hut very

little pleasure found with the use of

either the trap or gun.

When the game began to get scarce in

this section. I felt like getting into a more
dense wilderness, so I. with a party of

three others went to BiifTnlo, N. Y.,
where we took a boat for An Sable.

Michigan. There we hit the trail back
into a dense wilderness in Oscoda

County. There were no settlers to speak-

of in that part at thai lime and not a
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business done in tlie waj oi lum

bering. Here we found the so-called

noxious animals plentiful in tlie way uf

bear, lynx, wolf, wild cat and occasionally

a panther, and 1 have no doubi but whai
there were more deer in Oscoda Count}
than there arc 1<j be found in ilie whole

matt of Michigan tuday.

A year or two later 1 again felt like

getting into the taller timbers so we went
into Schookraft County in the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan. There were no

railroads in upper Michigan at that time

and hardly any settlers, borne men were

working up about the copper mine.*.

Mere we Found those noxious animals
that were adapted lo that section, all plen

tiful. Imt deer was in vast numbers ami

also was ihe smaller game animals an !

game birds.

Five years later I again took a trapping
and hunting trip up in that section of

Michigan and a railroad had been bittll

on up from the straits anil the city hun

ter was plentiful all along the railroad

and it did not take a close observer to no
tice that game was already less plentiful.
Now I ask, was it the man with the re
peating guns that had so soon made the

game less or was it those noxtOUR var

mints?

Eight or nine years ago we found the
same conditions on the Pacific Coast.
While we found game quite plentiful in
different parts of the Coast range, we

found the deer far more plentiful in

Humboldt and Trinity Counties well back
in the mountains than the UOXIOUS var
mints. The mountain lion or cougar

were the most numerous of ai;v place

we happened to strike, but the gun man

was not doing a big business in the way

of slaughtering the deer and other ganit-

and birds for they could not use any more

than what their family and dugs could

eat. But nevertheless, lots of deer were

killed aand went to waste—killed merely
for the sake of killing, although the laws
itnly allowed two deer to be killed by

»ne man in a season. There was no way

"f netting the deer out to the coast only
over the mountain trail in most parts of

the mountains in that section of the

country.

Now while the writer is very much in

favor of the protection of game birds and
animals, we arc also in favor of laws to

pi'l the fur bearing juwiihIb, and we

want to see the laws so just a* 10 give
the trapper an equal privilege of enjoy

ing his ways of pleasure on the trap line
as it does tlie gun man bis ways of [>lea>

lire on the trail. We would like also to

see the laws so just and equal that tin-

trapper anil hunter could readily unite in

enforcing the game laws and protecting
the game birds and fur bearing animals

But the game law- ot' Pennsylvania
which were virtually made by the gun
club men, in reality knocks the trappei

right out of his way of enjoying him
self in an out-door life. While the

writer has about seen his last days on the
trap line, he, nevertheless, wishes to see

the game protected and equal rights and

favorable laws to the Irapper as well a-

to the gun man.

&

\ I 1 POUND n,\DGi:tc CAU0H1 IN bent CO., COLO.,

i!V KM I'll 1 MIVIl.
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THE INACTIVITY OF JOHN

Kv CHARLES A. SINGLER

a i.SK tu the sjiui where the

Deschutes River squirts its
boiling stream into the s;ili o£

the sea, is the home of "Turn-
water John." John «>■ a Siwash

Indian, but he is fast becoming civilized.
Like all his race. John never had a clear

ronceptiop of the saying, "For men mu>t

labor anil women must weep." He be
loved in allowing the women lo help
themselves to both- In other words,

there wafl no work in Tumwater John.

-mil it is with this phase of his character

our -tory has !o deal.

John was lazy. He would sit and bask
.ill day in the western sunshine, or Squat

all day in the western rain—it didn't
matter which—but he would not work.

And the queerest part of this unmitigated
Siwash was the fact that he would not

fish. Pishing is second nature to most of

his tribe, but John would have none of it.

There was no fishing streak in him. He
greatly enjoyed, however, the fat trout
morsels that bis squaw would occa

sionally catch and fry.

A local character in the fair green

bills of Tumwr.ler, Wash., a carpenter
whom someone bad dubbed "Tumwater
Frank", and which nick-name Frank

was never able to shake—bad a dream

■ me night ill which Tumwater John was

vitally concerned, lie dreamed that Joiin
had gone a-fishing, and the next moraine

nil his way to work he indicated his

■ream to John. The old Indian when
lie heard the story broke the sphinx-like

immobility of bis face with a smile, ut
tering the single Indian expression.

"I'll!" He could not quite "savvy" the

vagaries of Tumwater Frank's mind, in
which he, John, was mixed tip in a fish
ing trip, and be pointed to the little black
dng which was never seen without the

i-arpentCTi and vice versa.

"Sometime. Frank," he said, "maybe
von shoot your dog."

Xow Tumwater Frank's thoughts were
aa fir removed from' shooting his dog

as they were of shooting himself, and

grabbing bis saw he passed down the

=ireet with a muttered curse. LJm an

idea, born of the carpenter's dream, wa.»

working in the eld Indian's brain as lit

sat blinking in the sunshine. Some boys
passing along with lengthy bamboo rod*

and worm cans under their arms fixed

the idea more securely in his mind. Some
day maybe he would go fishing and give

A QL'IPT SPOT IN THE HIVER.

the old town a surprise. And the idea,
by this time having spent itself in the

sluggish labyrinths of bis brain, be jerked

out a time-worn tobacco-pouch and filled

his pipe.

Towards noon Hank llenius, brew-

master of the Olympia Brewing Co..
happened along, in company with the

writer. On seeing Hie Indian. Hank
stopped tiic machine and jumped out.
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thinking to have a bit of fun with bini.
"I hear yon are going on a fishing trip,"
he said, smiling.

Tumwater John blinked at him out of
his cavernous eyes, and the faintest wav

ering of the prim line of his lips indicated
that he "got" Hank's humor.

"Maybe some time I will go," he said.

"Come on along now," said Hank,

genially, motioning toward the machine.

"See, I've brought a pole along for you."

The Indian shook his head half doubt

fully, and only after Dick Bachellor

stepped out of the machine and presented
him with a second-hand fly-rod did he
consent to go. I watched him closely on

that 20-mile drive to the point in the

Dcschutes River we had selected over all

others. His piercing black eyes took in

every thing as we flitted past, and if he
enjoyed the art of fishing as keenly as he

did his first auto ride I felt we would

have no trouble in getting him interested

in further trips. Although we rigged

him up with worms and spoon, the In

dian at first disdained to fish. He pro
fessed to be interested in our methods,

but instinctively we felt that he was only
waiting for the auto ride home, and we

could not overthrow a feeling of disap

pointment.

Dick caught the first trout. It was a

small one, and easily landed. The In
dian, by this time sitting on a rock p.r 1

smoking like a switch engine, was Inr ,iv

interested enough to take no'.e. The

"rut DOILIHG UESCHUTES,"

second fish, only a trifle larger than the

first, and which Dick lifted out on a
"coachman", failed also to stir him. But
when Hank Henins, floating a spoon and

a clump of worms in a boiling riffle, snag

ged a "steel-head," the Indian got up and

"took notice." The steel-head struck

like a mallet and started to hurry down

the river. Hank did succeed in getting

bis fingers on the reel handle once or

twice, but they bounced off repeatedly.
The rod danced about like a flail, and had
not the line been stovit and new, it must

have snapped like a strand of silk. It

did snap finally, but not until Hank had

- ■.

"JOHN IS NOW A FI.Y PISHEHMAN."

worried the big gamy half-salmon within

a dozen feet of the rod-tip.

"Much fun", said Tumwater John, a-
llank stared at the spot where tiie biy
fish had flashed away. free. "1 think

maybe I fish awhile."

After the swearing was over ivc Used

His rig for him, gave him a few instruc

tions, a pot of salmon eggs, and left him

at a spot where the river churns and
hisses on its way to the sea. Here he
would have little trouble, as the rush of

the stream would carry out his line. We

left him with many kind assurances, and
meandered up the river for an hmir or

so. When we returned two hours later
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John had four trout, and the biggest smile

we had ever seen on his copper face.

"Better than collecting scalps, eh

John" said Dick, as he inspected the

catch.

"Much fun," grinned John, as he
hauled in his line to hook on another

salmon egg.

We caught twenty-four in all that af
ternoon in late July, some of which were

prize-winners, thanks to the angling craft

of Mr. Hank Ilenius, the brass spoon and

the worm can.

Tumwatcr John no longer squats in

the sunshine of tlicse laxv summer aftcr-

into a wide and happy grin. That's what

made a good Indian out of John.

THE SPIRIT OF NATURE.

Brother Out-o' door men, wherever

yon roam be it the moss covered swamps

of the South or the frozen trail in Alaska,

in the dizzy heights of the Rockies or on

the surf kissed shores nf our eastern

coast, the Spirit nf X;itnrf is ever with
the open air.

Yes this great spirit is always with us

as sure as the coming of spring brings
rhe tender elm buds and as sure US the

■_;reen leaves of summer dnn their beauti-

THE MESS.

noons. He is now an up-to-date trout

fisherman, and carries his head with the
best of them.

Man is a creature of habit. This is
acknowledged by all. John had been a

lazy Indian, not so much by nature as by

habit. It took something decisive to

shake him out of his lazy rut, and a mess

of trout did it. In order to secure for

himself the necessary spoons and a book

of gaudy flies like Dick's, he liar! to get
nut and rustic up a little work. After

he got into the harness he didn't mind it
so much, and now he has drifted into a
steady job, which lie is holding down

faithfully. And whenever you mention
that first fishing-trip his face will breafc

ftil garments of Autumn and then float

gently down to the bosom of mother

earth only to be buried in the soft whin-

snows of winter.

We see tile Spirit of Nature ivhcn we

look at the rosy tinted sunset in the west

at eventide. We feel this same Spin I

when we drink from the cooling spring*

that pour from the heart of the earth,

water! pure water—water the life of man

and of bird and beast. Surely the pure

cold water that sparkles from the depths

of the earth is the Father's first and

greatest blessing, Can yon think of a

death worse than starvation? Yes, yes:

a thousand limes worse! It is the death

of thirst. Can you not see in voiir mind
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the man who llie giants bount] tu tlic

burning rock as he looked with longing

eyes to the cold spring that ran by his

^ide and said. "Oh! Spring of life!

Could I but reach you, even if for only
one second, 1 would tlien gladly drop into
torment forever."

The true Sportsman or Nature lover

sees beauty in many things that perhaps

his friend who cares more for the ball

room, or billiard table does not. Ik-

does not have to go to the Yellowstone

to find Nature, he does not have to gaze

on painted scenery to find beauty. He

can feast his eyes on a gold and purple

sunset as it drops behind the mountains

and he sees the most wonderful work oi

Nature.

I have a pood friend whom ! love as

a brother. T often try to point out the

; 5r
&S - ■

s-'tf'S-y.i-■■>■■■ - '-

BLACKIIAWK 11ATTI.E SPRING.

wild beauty in some particular silver lined

cloud. Sometimes he will glance at it,

giving me a grunt for an answer and

sometimes he will not look at it nor will

lie answer me.

How many duck hunters do not fee!
that thrill of pleasure as they look across

the marsh, partly covered by water and

fringed with rushes that wave like the

in-coming surf? As they look they hear

that sound that makes the duck hunter's

heart throb with joy. It is in the whistle,

of wings. You have all been there

haven't you?

Who can name all tlie wonderful things

llut Nature presents to us? They have

never been counted, they are many; «ome

=oft, some gentle and quiet like the peace

ful lake, the beautiful wild flowers and
the gentle dove Others are wild, tugged

and restless, as the rushing river, the

face of the cliff and the roar of the falls.

All of these things and many more

seem to draw our eyes toward them.

There is the riven tree and the cave.

Who will not stop and examine a huge

riven tree and wonder at the unearthly

force that sent its splinters and bark to

rest, to die and to rot on the ground

around the tree of which it was apan

only a few moments before.

Then there arc the wild flowers; to

iliink that they bloom so beautifully only

to die and become again a part of the

earth from which they sprang. Let us

lake the birds of the forest as they range

in size from the wren to the condor. So

do they vary in habits, but they all have

one gift that is tiie same trie world over.

They all prey upon flesh. The wren and

the sparrow prey upon insects while
the great cousins, the eagle and the con

dor eat larger game. In the case of the

condor it is wild goats, etc.

Can you imagine anything more beau

tiful than a shady ledge covered with a
growth of the pretty fox gloves ami a

group of humming birds flitting from

ilower to flower? I have often sat and

watched them for hours and can truth

fully say that it is a scene of superb

beauty.

To me the buzzard appears to be tlu-

most unearthly, most supernatural of all

birds.
Have you ever watched otters at work '

They are busy fellows. 1 have watched

as many as four at work at the same time,

cutting twigs and brush on the bank and
ihen disappearing under ihe water with

it.

The love of Nature is not confined tn

the Sportsman alone. Remember the In

dian. He was as we might say a Nature

lover by Nature. It was his Mature u>

look to Nature for hh living. Yes the

Indian knows Nature and loves it. The

cowboys also, see beauty in the moun-

lains and valleys and clouds.

I am not whal you would call a huntei

or trapper as 1 do no! follow it. Of

course I dearly love all kinds of out-door

sports, but 1 make the study of Nature

my main object. I'lea^e do not think I

am a city sport for I am nol a^ I live am!

always have lived in the country.

Fishing is. to mv mind, the best of all
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■nu-duoi open air sport* and I have

caught my share of fresh water fish,

many large ones and many small ones,

hut for real sport in fishing i like best to
lish in small brooks from an old log at
rundown and take from the water a mess

of stoni- perch, say about the r-ize of your
hand then try them on the sandy bank

Dver your camp tire. Say buys, thai is

my way of fishing.
For 10 year-. 1 lived on a high hill u itli

;i large cold water Spring at the font. On
the hill and about 6o feel from my house

can still he seen the remains of ;m old

Indian tort. The spring is called Fort

Spring. 1 also lived lour years within

500 yards of the old Blade Hawk Battle

Spring and valley where the famous old

Chief was finally whipped. I am sending

a picture of (lie spring as it looks today.

1 suppose it looked quite different in In

dian times. About 400 yards south of

ihis spring is a cave into which Black

Hawk and his band were finally driven.

On the bill nvcr Irmlring this spring I

have tumid many arrowheads, several

pieces of stone, axes and lots of broken

stone pots.

The proper way to study Nature !;•

With the camera for in doing so you can
keep a photographic record of all the
beautiful sights which you sec every <lay.

There is that grand sunset on the river.
there is the ever-green capped and cov

ered with the soft Huffy snow that fell in
the night and there is ihe hundreds of

wild flower- that can be photographed

in iheir wild natural surroundings with

the aid of a portrait lens.

1 am a crnnk about wild flowers and

I make Botany a study as well a-; all other
branches of Nature.

Now boys I will close by saying if you

hum. irap. fish, gather roots or study wild

life, the woodland spirits are ever with

you. They arc the Spirits of Nature and

Mr. Harding must have felt Ihem when

he started the H-T-T.

Murray Richards.
I .iiieoln Co., Mo.

RES I l.T OF Mil' KIH-; THBEE I \V9 • I" THE OPEN SEASOK DV THB BTDNE III'VliM; (1,1 n, DRAKGK

in STY, NEW YORK.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRAPPERS—

BUTTONSHELLS

Bv R. S. SPEARS

3OUSANDS of tons of mussel
shells are worked up into but

ton blanks. According to the
character and size of the shell,

it is valuable for the manufac
ture of buttons or it is no good. Some

shells are too thin, some too hard, some

too rough-fluted.

But when the shells are good they are

worth from $10.00 to $&d.oo a ton.
Shells that are good in one stream may

be poor or worthless in another. There
is no telling what kind of shells a man

will find in a stream, any more than he

can tell what kind of fish there are until

he sees _them.

Some of the good shell streams of the

country are the Upper Mississippi, Wa-

bash, White, St. Francis, Clinch, Cum
berland, Holaten, and tributary streams.

Without doubt, there are thousands of

tons of shells in streams not yet ex

plored by the Bureau of Fisheries, or by
the pearl and shell prospectors. Shells

that are good for buttons are commonly
good for pearls, too, and while the mere

pearler wastes shells, the buttonshell

seeker makes day wages while lie is al
ways almost at the point of lifting out a

pearl of great price.

Men who hunt for pearls alone waste

a good many hundred dollars worth of

button shells because they do not take
care of them, and send them to market.

Ordinarily, shells are worth more than

the pearls. That is. taking the find of

pearls year in and year out, averaging up
the big' ones found by "lucky" pearlers
and the countless men who do not find
any pearls, the men who sell billion shells

take in more money than rlo the men who
sell pearls.

In some stream? there are more pearls
per ton of shells than there are in other

streams, and some kinds of shells yield

more pearls per thousand shells than Ho

other species. But unless one could fine]

out how many good pearls, how many

good baroques, how man) ounces of slugs

came from a thousand ions or so of
shells of each species, there is no way of
gauging the good shells from the bad.

viewed as pearl yielding. A dwarf shell,
all kmirly and pitted and wrinkled may

have a pearl—but it is no good as a but

ton shell. Yet perfectly good button

shells yield pearls of price. Therefore it

is best to clean all shells down to those
of about two inches length over the long

way. Under that size the shells are too

young for pearls and too small to be

handled profitably in the button business.
Of course, in a very small stream, with

only small mussel beds, button shelling
is not likely to be profitable, lint if one
can gather half a ton of shells a day and

get $10.00 8 ton for them—I think thai

most of the boys would be willing to

long shells at $5.00 a day, especially if
they happened to strike a pearl of price
once in a while.

Xo two streams are alike in shelling.

Some can be waded, some longed from
a "Bannister boat"—a scow with rails

along both sides; some can lie crow-

footed, some raked—trust the boys to
find the easiest and surest way of gather

ing the shells, once they find them and
know thai they are worth good money.

It would take a long series of article-
10 tell about the different kinds of mussel
shells. In a list of the mussels printed

in "Mussel Resources of the Moisten awl
Clinch Rivers", I find the following:

Vdlow mncket, value per ion . $711 811
firecn striped nweket. value per ton.. 79 KH
Large black miicket, value per toil 12 W
Pocketbook, value per ton 12 M
Fititcd-sjicll. scant value

■Three ridge, value per Ion 10 Ofl
White pin-toe, value per ton 10 ill*
Niggerncftd, value per Ion 15 0*1
Long nigKcrhcad, value per ton. 16 00
Hatclict back
Spectacle case

Ill nek sand shell.
Elepliant ear :
Purple pimple-back

Kidney shell
Spike

Paper «bcll
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Sugar-spoon (value fnr irinfceti and thai much more to the farm. A pond,

fancy articles). a ])ayOU, a slough—any one of several

Rabbit foot '.,'.'. l>'pes of water in its natural condition
Xullhcad, value per ton 1" 66 may be worth more than the bottom
Mock niggerbi-.nl, value per tun 15 00 lands.
Ringed pimple-back, value per ton.... Lfi 0U In fact tile farmers of tne Kankakee

?^.!'!?::::::;::::::: . Basin mined mu£Sd beds worth thou
sands of dollars in shells and pearls in

These are Moisten river shells. Some Ol^« l° reclajm ™™P lands fc w£e
of them were not valuable because of the worth, '«» aft«J reclamation than the
character of the- shells, and some were '»u.sscl **£■ . ""rt h lo say the amis
so few that no estimate of their value «"• waters .'"their natural condition
could be given. In another stream, shells would have yielded far more income from
of the sptcies not estimated might have a "11"s1sets, *".*• J™" c?n *# ?llt ot
value. This is the value of the shells to thelandfi drained by expensive ditches.
the manufacturer, but as shells are I he pcOpc of the United Slates have
bought it seems thai these are about the J".f, ^g1"1 t0 Ica™ »'^t wild lands and
prices paid shcllers. Wl1!' watcrs arf km*«*J •«* ™«

-., r , ... cash per year than they are when tamed
Of course, on some streams buyers will aT]([ ^itivatc^l. Men destroyed priceless

pay less than on others, because the y^ wa,nu, m st hinsides to make
Bhdlm do not know their value, or be- for inere tches of corn am| den

cause the shells have to be transported _£nf. of ,]]c ^ t] bumel] wouI(1 ^

long distances to the cars, or because of worth inoro „,.„, all ^ c t, raise(i
peculiarities of Hie shells which make

them worth less. If the shells arc very

large Old, hard, rough they are worth

less than ,f they are of the right thick-

ness and nght quality to make buttons.

There are many condiliona governing the
market value oi shells.

If any one knows where there is a

lot of mussels, he can learn markets for

those mussels by writing to the Bureau
of Fisheries, Washington. D. C The

nearest markets will be listed for the

sheller, and if a sheller has several tons

of mussel shells cleaned, a statement of

that fact to the company wiH bring a

company buyer or buyers to the pile to

estimate li.

When one has discovered a good shell
stream, it would be worth his while to

not talk too much about it. A good shell

bed is worth a good deal of money—

thirty tons of shells fished out in odd

days at even Sio.oo a ton makes a nice

little stake, and if there should be a few

ounces of slug-; at Si.25 an ounce, a few

baroques at from ten cents to $10.00

each, and perhaps a hundred dollar pearl

—not to say a S500 or thousand dollar

pearl, it is worth while looking after the

opportunities nf Xo. 1, Generally speak-
ing. a stream lied is any man's property,

but if a brook on the farm yields a ton
or two of mussels a year, it is worth just

A mussej ])cd on a frcsIlwatt,r strean,
U]e ^ b(, worth morc

^ ilsdf " Ml,sse, beds ar£
hayc vaK]e Hke (er and dam

jn t|lc s;[[t watcrs ThosL, who arc

energetic and seek for mussel beds may
find themselves in possession of the long-

wjshed-for income. Certain it is that a
man wno knows where he can tong up

fifty tons of mussels and sell them at

S2o'.oo a ton has information at least a-
valuable as that of a fur pocket.

There are t-o many opportunities for

outdoor men! \ man hardly realize-

wjiat c|,ances there are all around him

uiuji ]1C takes time to ponder on the

subject. Suppose a man were to sit down
right now and write down every oppor-

tunitv that his neighborhood offers him.
Perhaps the most important opportunity

is this one of mussel shells for buttons,

with occasional prize packages of pearls

of great price. Some boy who never saw

a pearl may put this magazine down,

walk out to the brook in the pasture or
the creek down in the valley and find in

the first bushel of shells he shucks a
hundred or a thousand dollar pearl. I

remember as a boy at school gathering
handfitls of mussels, opening them and

wondering about the funny little lumps

stuck fn<\ to the elicll« inside—every
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iuui|> .1 little pearl, .uid perhaps some of

ihose lumps were worth dollars.

Illit it is not tht pearls licit a man or

boy should seek—he wil' find them fast

enough if he cleans the shells with the
care demanded by the button maker-.
Whut lie should seek is the button shell>
These have a steady value, and if one

has a bed of button mussels, he will have
a souree of income as Ion;; as the bed

lasts. He may be able to tish tip several

ions a year indefinitely: he may be able

lo add a hundred or two hundred dollars

a year to his income by utilizing hour-

now wasted or frittered away.

Mussels are found on all kinds ot

stream bottoms, except where the sand

is running. Sand kills off the mussel:-.

Some mussels live in great beds. I

knew one down on the St. Francis river.

in Arkansas, which was nearly a mile

long down a stillwaler, around a bend.
The bed was only five or six feet wide,

with the old shells in the middle and the

young ones along the sides. On a shoal

near \Yittsbnrg. there was a bed of shells

that sold for revolver butts and similar

fancy articles. The men who were tong-

ttlg this shoal mixed niggerheads up with
these beautiful shells, and sold them at

niiigerhead prices. The revolver butt

sheik were very numerous. They ran

more than two hundred pounds to the

ion of shells. In a Ion of shells selling a!

Sio.oo ihere were $7.00 worth of these

other shells. Mow if the sheller had
-nrted out the shells, putting the mucket-

by themselves. In- would have had §70.00

;i ton for them, and received just as much

for his other shells. That is to say, for

every ten tons, he would have received

$90.00 for nine tons of ordinary shells,

and S70.00 a ton for the special shells.

or SloO in all for the ten tons. 1 Ic sold

tin- ten tons for M00.00 and losi $(10.00

because he was too ignorant or too lazy

to sort hts shells. Shelters are slill let

ting the factories sort the shells for them

—and thev lose tens of thousand- of dol

lars in consequence.

There are a thousand and one details

to the shelling and most of these are

easily picked up as one goes at the work.

It isn't easy work—it is perhaps one of

the hardest there is. It is like mowing

with a scythe or pitching hay—but the
pay is good when one is in a mussel

country. If a man works steady, hi-

earns and receives his $5.00 a day foi

button shelL, and if he has a bed ivlu-ri-
high price shells are found, he will make
much more than that while me bed last.-
In addition to the shells there is always
the chance of picking out of one shell

ten or a hundred or a thousand days'

uages—just the picking up of thai shell.
opening it and taking out the gem. h
is the easiest thing in the world for a

luck)1 man or boy. Down on Caddo

Lake, on the Texas-Louisiana state line,
two or three hundred men found ?2oo.-

000 worth of pearls one summer—and

sonie of the men wen- a good di_al luckier
tlinn nil'i r.

■.

ll P1
-■. ty,V iv

DNB I1AV S CATCH OF f LHS BY RALPH KHI'M l

O.AHI0N CO., PA,, ALSQ II iS NOTED CIKIN

AND FOX BOUND, I.EEI).
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SQUIRREL HUNTING WITH A NOISK-

LESS RIFLE

By WILLIS O. C. ELLIS

Phoioj;rap!i by the Author

"Its barking squirrels and frosty air,
And golden autumn leaves,

That calls us from a life of care.

Unto a lift of ease.

O matter how busy ] am when

autumn comes and the golden
leaves rustle gently in Hie Sep

tember breeze, some of the work-

must go undone for the woods

beckon me to come and I snatch up my

rifle and obey.

Falling nuts and barking squirrels ring

continuously in my ears throughout the
BUtlimn months, and there is no sport

that to me is more fascinating than to

match your skill against the cunning of

those beautiful little tree-dwellers—the

squirrels. In pursuance of this fascina
tion, on a beautiful October morning of

1913 accompanied by a friend, we jour

neyed to the squirrel region and the first

red streaks in the east found us comfort-

ably seated in the midst of a number of

hickory trees located near the edge of «

large tract of timber.
My companion was Mr. Harley H.

Todhunter, of Columbus, O., a sports

man in every sense of word — a born

hunter and fisherman—who pulls a fat
-alary for professional services and can

therefore hunt .and fish where he pleases.

Our artillery was neither elaborate nor

expensive. Harley had a .22 caliber Ste
vens Favorite equipped with plain open

-ights. and I had my old standby—a iyo(>

Model Winchester having peep -sights

;md a H)i2 Model Silencer.
'Twas a beautiful morning, and noi r.

breath of air stirred the golden ladened

branches of the trees. The bird* too

were silent and there in a clump of ma

jestic hickories we sat, rifle in hand,

eager to fire the opening shot. But

where were the squirrels? The ground

was covered with fresh cuttings of hick

ory nut hulls, but no squirrels were tn

he seen. Hush! Suddenly Harley raised

his rifir and there hopping noiselessly to

wards us came ;» cliarming little grey.
Just at this time the sun was peeping over

the Standing corn that was back of us

producing a combination of light that

made it impossible to draw a fine bead.
My Winchester snapped a few times and

the squirrel vanished as suddenly as it

came for the bullets kicked up dirt quit*
near it. But now things changed. In
almost every direction -squirrels were

barking, so Harley went one way and I

went another. I had not gone far when

I saw a little grey about 40 yds. distant

in a tall hickory and although he was a

pretty small target ( brought him down

the first shot—something I do not always-

do. Scarcely had 1 picked him up an-1

tucked him safely in my hunting coat,
when I heard Ilarlcy shoot several times

as rapidly as his single shot would per

mit, and thinking he had possibly found

more game than he could well handle. 1

began working my way as noiselessly a.-

posstble in his direction. Presently I
saw him looking intently into the tn|> of

a large oak and saw a fine fox squirrel

turn to the opposite side of the tree

lust where he was concealing himself
was hard to tell, but after carefully

searching the top I located a red spot

near a fork and thinking it was possibly

the squirrel I took a quick shot and 11

certainly brought results. At the snap

nf the gun Mr. Squirrel made a mighty
leap and reached a limb of an adjoining

tree. Then from tree to tree lie went
going in one direction. We knew he wa-

making for his den so we watche-l the

trees ahead to see if they had holes in

them. We quickly located a dead mag

that could be reached from a big oak by
jumping about twelve or fifteen feet, so

when we saw the squirrel jump into the
oak we felt sure he would reach the snag

if possible. Now. we commenced firing
as fast as we could and we certainly made
that squirrel go. But the squirrel made
n fnial mistake. He changed fii« course
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as Harley's rifle spoke, turned on my

side, of the tree and the little ivory bead
on my Winchester caught him at the butt

of the ear. The hammer clicked and the
squirrel came tumbling through the air

with a bullet through its head. We then

journeyed to another section of the

woods where Ilarley rolled a little grey

from ihe lop (if a hickory at the first shot.

But as the sun rose higher and the morn

ing waned, a ^tilT breeze Bprang up mak-

;■:- . :", ■ ■ ■ v W ''■•..'■'■ 5

HARLET WITH THE AUTHORS RIFLE AND

SOME OF HIE SQUIRRELS.

ing it very difficult to hear the game; so

as the noon hour approached we coursed
our way homeward. We had enjoyed

our jaunt immensely although neither of
us had secured the hag limit which in our

state (Ohio) is five (5) per hunter per

day.

WHAT WE LEARNED.

But aside from the pleasure of the trip
we learned several things. That Harley

is a better shot than I is an absolute

fact, yet 1 killed more sijuirrels than he

and did better all-around shooting. To

make a long story short, the secret of my

success was due to the manner in which

1 had my rille equipped. Ilarley was

using open sights and it was only now and

then that the light was good enough for
him to take proper aim. 1 was using a

Marble simplex rear sight and an Ivory

combination front sight No. 5B of Ly-
11.an make, and it is seldom indeed that

conditions are such that I can not aim

properly. Now do not think 1 am trying

to clecry open sights, for I have seen peo

ple who used them exceedingly well even

in the timber. But my own experience

as well as that of others leads me to the

conclusion that any one can greatly im

prove their score by using a tang peep

sight. Once yon nave used them yon

will have no other. I use both the Mar

ble and Lyman sights and they have given

perfect satisfaction. So much for the

sights.
But no matter how tine the sighting of

the arm if it lacks that all-impoitant fea

ture—balance—you will never be able to
obtain the fine results you so much desire.
The worst fault of the ordinary run of

.22 caliber repeating and single shot rifles

is that they are "muzzle light" i. e.. they
lack weight at the muzzle and are there

fore hard to hold steady. But now I
have found out how to give the ordinary

light weight rifle cnom'h "muzzle weight'"
to make it Bhoot like a different gun. and

this is done by simply using a Silencer.

[■'or a long time I was skeptical about

the silencer and greatly doubted its prac

tical utility : but now I am one of ilie most

enthusiastic silencer advocates you ever
saw. For the silencer not only adds pleas

ure to your shooting by eliminating the

noise, but it also adds about one-half

pound of weight to the muzzle of the

barrel.—the place where it is most needed

and will do the most good. Of course

some one will say that only the game hog
will use a silencer =0 he can sneak

around and kill every tiling in and out

of season, but bear in mind that such a

fellow will violate the law. silencer 01

no silencer, and the tiling to do i« to put

the game warden next and let him keep

a close watch on him.

When you arc using a silencer it very

frequently happens that while you are
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shooting at a squirrel, a crow or hawk

may light nearby within easy range,—

something that never happens if you are

not using a silencer. If you use black

or semi-smokeless powder the silencer

should be cleaned every ioo shots by
using solvents made for the purpose or
liolding it under the hot water tap for

half an hour. However, you will find
that smokeless powder is by far the best

lo use with the silencer as the silencer

will never need cleaning, and 'by using a

^ood nitro-solvent you will be able to
keep the barrel in excellent condition.

Now 1 wish to assure the readers that

I have no stock in any gun sight concern

or the Maxim Silencer Co., but if there

be any who read these lines who are ex

pecting to some day be able to journey

far away lo shoot and get shot at; who

at the present time find their pocketbook

thin from the high cost of living; are

tired, rundown and have the blues; let

me say to you, put peep sights and a

silencer on that little twenty-two you

loved so much before you got the big
game hunting fever, go to the forest

when the golden leaves proclaim the au
tumn time and try your skill on squirrels

for a day or two and if you have better

hick than usual and find real pleasure

in a sport you cared but little for be

fore, I shall feel that this article was

not written in vain. And if you will do

as I suggest I'll guarantee you will feel

better, act better and look better than if

you took $25.00 worth of Doc Smith's

or Doc Jones' latest scientific pills.

CAUGHT WHERE FtlK IS SCARCE BY SLIM AND PELER, MIAMI CO., OHIO.
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HUNTING AND TRAPPING IN THE

SAW TOOTH RANGE

L. KRAMER, Blainc Co., Idaho

HE big inning of this narrative

dates back to about the ist of

(Ictobcr last when my partner

and I could have been found on

Ross Forks, a prong and in fact

the heart of the South Boise River in

the Saw Tooth Ranee of the Rockies.

We were camped in a log cabin on this

fork of the river in a very dense fir tim

ber directly at the foot of the famous

Goat Mountains and had out a line of
marten and mink traps for the early

trapping as one would he snowed in after

the ist of November. As we wanted to

take in tlie coyote trapping in the lower
country we had to gel busy quite early for

our share of the fine furs of the moun

tains.

We had just gotten our traps out

nicely when we decided to take a goal

and deer hunt on the north slope of the

mountain as tlie goats ranged there con-
limially and now and then a deer would

wander up the ravines to get a bite of the

line gra-s thiit grows in patches resem

bling miniature meadows wherever a

sparkling spring emptied its cool waters

out on the partly dry soil.

It was in just such a meadow near the

IO]i of the mountain nearly 10,000 feet

high that we struck our first goat track.

We just had one gun between us, a car
bine belonging to my partner, as my 22

|[. P. ordered nearly a month previous

liad not arrived yet.

It was my good luck to be carrying the
carbine and 1 would nut have parted with

it for a hat full of Government Bonds

for that goat track was a big one and
best of all, it was fresh. We lit in after

it, I was in the lead, and followed it
out of the meadows and up a small slope.

Coming out on top of this slope we dis

covered that the track led directly on

and all we could see that he was headed

for the hollow. Coming near the edge
of the ridge the first thing we saw was

the opposite side of a 3 or 4 acre patch

of fine green feed perfectlv open and
right at our feet. Every step now might

bring our ipiarry into .sight. Yes, there
lie is, not over fio yards below us, almost

broadside and feeding towards the hill,

lie was nearly twice as big as anything 1

had expected to see hut his bigness didn't

stop the bark of the gun. At the crack

of the gun he started turning around and

around like a pig that is shot in one side

of the head, but did not fall over.

I stood waiting for him to either fall

or come to himself and after the fourth

turn his hind quarters sank down. Thai

was a signal for us to run down to him.

whiclt we did. When we were within

10 yards of him on almost level ground

he bleated and made for us ai d I want

to say right now the way that old Hilly

could travel with only liis two front feet

and his hind legs dragging was something

to take notice of. Of course we got out

of tlic way and old Billy, who she. vved ;i
decided preference to my pal, collided

with the top of a fir tree which had

fallen over while in pursuit of his choice.
There he stood on his front lect, heard

a gond 8 incises long with his mane

standing up like the roached mime of a

horse and running in a long ridge the

full length of his body, tapering gently

toward his tail while he shook his head

and looked defiant from his eyes.

I now decided to put a finish to him

and as I didn't want to spoil the head I

shot him through the shoulders. The
bullet did not knock him down, merely

made him flinch so little that it was hard

to be noticed although it ploughed clea<

through him and kicked up dirt on the

slope by his side. A few seconds after
the second shot he decided to move. Hi-

went perhaps 3 or 4 rods and rolled over

dead.

An examination proved that both bul

lets entered his heart. The first ranging

through his right shoulder downward,

cut a hole through the lower part of his

heart while the other shot fired from the

left side went directly through it and
neither knocked him down—lie simplv
bled tc deanth.
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We iricd t-everal Viuya oi getting him
10 camp without skinning ami dressing
him as we wanted some pictures, but none
uf than worked as tlie country was very

sleep and rugged and we had 10 dress

him. My partner look hi- hide with head

attached while I carried half of him
leaving the other half hanging up. I

said then I believed thai old goat dressed
:i gejod 200 pounds. Ilia hide when
stretched for a rug was over 6 feel from

tip to tip and the parlies who saw it say

it was tlie largest ever seen around

here.

It wad only two days later that a couple

of bear hunters who were camping only

a few hundreds \ards from us killed a

line brown bear and as we were- all well

acquainted we mixed liear meal with

goal meat in some of our "mullicans"
and sat around llie camp Tire uf evenings
swapping yarns ;is long as they were

[here.

We pulled out of the mountains before

tlie deep snows came and stopped on the

Malad river on l!ig Camas prairie, per

haps 50 miles from our first camp. Here

the snows did not bother its so much as
the altitude was much lower, being only

about 5.600 feel.

There was lie marten here bin lui

abundance of muskrals. mink, coyotes

and beaver, which are protected. It was'

while trapping here that 1 caught an old
coyote in a most peculiar way. I had

MllitC a line of Imps strung out through

ihe snge brush around the east and we^i

-hurt: of the Twill Lakes Reservoir and

I always run these traps on a cayusL-.

In one place near the shore of the lake

a large bunch of willows grew with a

narrow path running through them which

i could see the coyotes used considerable

=o 1 made a set there by placing two
traps in Ihe path using no bait. I caught

two or three there then they quit coming

through that place lint dodged around it

so I placed a nice big attractive bait al
most in the center 01 the dump of wil

lows and set a tra]> at each side 3 or 4

feet from the bait. One of the trap>

was promptly dug up and the" bait partly
eaten This wcnl on for several night1

during which time I changed the traps
«rt mnre there, lefl them in plain «ig)n
on one side in the hopes that the coyotes

wnntil «o in on the mlier until I finally

had six traps scl in every pussible man

ner I knew of. but the same thing hap

pened each time. The coyotes would go

on just ihe one sidi- always springing the

traps and never approaching from the

other nay no matter which set of traps

was well concealed or which lefl open.

So 1 finally tried another plan which I

was not at all sure about, but having tried

everything elsr there was just one thing

left to do and that was to force thai

coyote into a trap ami this is the way I

did it.

hirst 1 cut a willow from the center

ui the bunch where it would not be no

ticed, that was considerable thicker than

my thumb and quite free from limbs. I
then placed ibis willow square across the

path and fastened the end of it solid and

bent the small end around until the path
was open again and the willow almost

bent in a circle with all points of a circle

about equal distance from the ground.

Next 1 tied a siring to the small end and

attached the string to a figure four trig

ger, all well concealed in the bushes and

from ihe figure four trigger I ran a small

dark thread across the path at such a

distance that the coyote would just about

be past the bent willow and within a fnot

nf the iiait before touching the string.

My idea was that the coyote 011 ap

proaching would spring the first trap or
two and thus go on in to the bail and an

soon as ihe thread stretched across the

path was touched tlie willow would be
released, whipping around and striking
it from behind and of course any wise

oid trap shy coyote would think that once

in his life he had overlooked some kind

of an infernal mode of destruction and in

his fright he would leap straight ahead
going uver the bait ami landing squarely

in a bunch of four well-concealed traps.

Ami thai is just what that one did, an

old grii-zled three-fooled coyote with

marks all over him.

I found him two nights after 1 had

fixed the trap specially for him tangled

up and nearly every rancher around there

claimed the honor of having taken a shot

at him and of seeing him for the last 12

nr 13 year* when they heard of old
i Fnnt'c fnll. a= thfi called him

Well this ins! about wound up our

tr p'iii'," on the Malad as it was near
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the 10th of December and already 6 or 8

inches of snow had fallen, warning us

to get oul if we expected to land our

outfit in the Bruno Country, generally

known as the Desert for the winter.

So my partner and I, accompanied by

two others struck out going over-land in

:i covered wagon drawn by four horses.

We Stopped on the liruno Canyon about

half way between Uruno and Buhl and

began our winter's work of trapping lynx

eats and coyotes, but as that is another

story altogether I will not relate it now.

Before closing 1 wish to add a few

words as to my views of this "Question

and Answer Department." In the first

place questions would be alright, that is

some questions, but when it comes to

about every other one being about some

body's sick dog then I say, cut it out. It

is alright to take care of your pets but I

notice in different numbers of H-T-T

that questions are asked about every

conceivable kind of dog with every
imaginable disease. To answer all of

these our Editor would have to be a

walking encyclopedia of dog remedies.

A veterinary could be consulted about

such things much sooner than a question
could go through this magazine and in

case he could not do anything for the

dog a speedy remedy would be to kill

that one and get a better one. Before

asking some questions that does not in
terest one man oul of a thousand that

we could answer for ourselves we should

stop to consider that the Editor of this

magazine is already more than busy giv

ing us a good department in Woodcraft.

articles on Fur Farming and Plant Cul

ture and is keeping us posted about fur

prices and fur markets, to say nothing of

the hundreds of other things that go to

make tflis truly a trapper's magazine.

DANIEL FHANKUN. I.ICK1N0 COUNTY, OHIO, HIS DOCS AND PART OK HIS 1B18-M CATCH OF FUK5,
(IlNSISTIN'i; OF II BKUHK, 10 OPOSSUM, 2 COON, I MINK AND 2H RATS.
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KILLING A BIG BUCK.

Three year? ago out in Colorado in a

deep valley was a feeding place for sev

eral deer, Among them was a very large

buck. Now I wanted that buck and in

tended to get him. I made several visits

to the valley for him but he was just go

ing out or had gotten warning of my com

ing and the result was nothing. He goi
so wise that I was not his match it

seemed, hut at last the day came for his

defeat.

This valley was 200 yards wide, one

mile long with long sloping high banks or

ridge on either side with many side pock

ets and one small hill in the center of the

forks of the valley as another low valley

came in the deep valley. This place I

made for to get a view of the main

valley with a few patches of sage brush
and a washed out ditch leading into the

valley. Beyond this all prairie surround
ings.

Well I told my wife I was going after
that buck so I started with my .25-20

tilled with soft point for Mr. Buck. Tak
ing a large circle I sneaked to top of the

hill 111 the valley for a view up same.

One very cautious glance—he was there.

all alone. Well down 1 went into a ditch

with a wide circle again to get to a

washed out ditch in order to get close for
a good shot. One place I -had to crawl
tlat down on the ground for at least 100

yards. While moving all stretched out

I reached my gun forward and Buzz!

wont a large rattle snake within two feel

of my face! Did 1 move? Well yes, I

moved. It was then his move for he

made B spring at me. I just had time to
rear hack on my knees as he jumped. I

caught him with the stock of my rifle,

pinned him down by the neck and mv

hunting knife soon had his head cut off
while 1 held him down.

Well not knowing whether I had been

heard or seen I got up on my knees and

went as fast as I could. At last I struck

the ditch and in I went. Stooping low
I made a run for the valley. Getting on

the opposite side from where I had seen

ihc buck I peeked over the bank. There

he was 150 yards away, head Up looking
straight at me—his breast a fine target

for me. A quick aim and the crack of

thai 2<;-2O roared in the Valley, The

buck sank at the shot. He tried to raise

but could only get on his front feet. The

ball in passing through him had broken

his back bone. I soon got up close to

him and his hair raised, his eyes turned
green, but he couldn't get at me. Once

more I shot and he fell dead—it was my
buck at last and now to get him home.

I tied his feet together and got ready to

carry him. 1 tried lo shoulder him but

couldn't do it. Then I tried to drag him

and pulled him 50 feet and gave it up.

It was a half mile more from home so

I went for help. When I arrived my

wife said, "You have killed one", I
asked how she knew and she said, "Oh

1 can tell by your look." 1 told her she

would have to help me carry it in so I

went and got a pole and we started. We

got the buck and after we had gotten

about 150 yards, my wife said "I believe
he weighs about 1,000 pounds." I

told her to stay with the ship that

the storm would soon be ovei. We

rested every little ways. As we

were walking along my wife

screamed, "Look out! there is another

rattle snake!" I looked and there he

was just ahead of us about six feet and

he wasn't in a very pleasant humor

either, but I quieted him with a soft

point. We started on again and finally

arrived at the cabin, and boys, it wasn't

long until venison oilor was in the air.

I can almost smell it yet.

Chas. Hartman,

Jackson Co., Okla.

TRAPPING COYOTES IN

CALIFORNIA.

A few months ago I sent for a sample

copy of the H-T-T with which I was
well pleased and took a year's subscrip

tion. After receiving about three copies

of the magazine I became interested in

trapping which resulted in the purchase

of a dozen Victor traps, so I am writing

here from an amateur's standpoint.

Every trapper who has ever tried to

catch the sneaky coyote knows he is a

hard fellow to deal with. He will dig
traps up, spring them, or leave other

signs even more conspicuous; it seems as

a warning to his kind.
A few years ago T had one number 4
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Victor trap ami managed to catch a coy

ote once in a while hy setting it close to

some dead animal they had been feeding
on. I remember once 1 set old No. 4 by

a dead calf. 1 simply set the trap on the

ground and covered it with some grass

leaving the chain and stake exposed to
sight. Next morning I had a line large
coyote. This surely was an exception.

One other time the coyotes visited onr

melon patch every night taking ripe or
green melons by the wholesale. There

was only one hole in the fence where they

would come in and I got old No. 4 and

set just inside. For about three weeks

no coyote visited the melon patch. Fin

ally one morning I went down and found

part of the fence and No. 4 gone. I
soon found a fair sized coyote langled

up in a willow grove near by.

Last October 1 got the fever and
bought the traps mentioned above and

started trapping. I expected to see a

COVOte in every trap but was badly dis

appointed. Every day 1 visited the traps

and no coyotes. 1 soon began to study

why I did not catch them. I watched

their tracks and studied ttieir habits.
A large steer died in a thicket of cot-

ion woods and 1 immediately set the traps

around it but still nothing doing. I no

ticed the tracks of the coyotes about 20

feet out circling around it, and I set trap.*
there. Next morning I had a coyote.

Why had Mr. Coyote kept away?

I set three traps in triangle shape and
put a dead chicken in the center. Tin-

stayed there about ten days and no coy

otes would conic closer than 20 feet. I

then lied a live chicken there and caught

a coyote the first night. The I.Me was a

poor one so 1 left it there and set traps

about 20 feet to one side and next morn

ing ! had the male. As you see fellows.

I was just beginning to grasp the "how"

of it. but now even I think how lucky I
was to catch these and I laugh to think
how careless ] was in setting the traps.

Now when I go out to set traps and

coyotes'tracks are numerous I am seldom

■isappointed for in the past three months

! bave studied the why of it and now !

knuw, i tmi.-il several methods lo catch

these cunning animals. 1 watch all the
cattle [rails in the vicinity for tracks and

know just where 1 want to set which i?

very important. .My favorite method is

to set two traps about 3 feet to one side

of a trail concealing the traps by digging
a bed. covering the trap with wide leaves
thai sprinkling a thin layer of dirt over
tin.1 trap. It is almost impossible to make

this look natural in damp ground, so I
rig a few small holes around the traps
scraping the dirt in any direction, mak
ing it appear as though some animal had
been digging there. 1 then take a well
seasoned rabbit with the entiails in

and cut in pieces burying a piece in a

small hole about 6 inches from each trap.
I scatter pieces of entrails around the

traps and then take two pieces of the

rabbit and bury them a few feet each side
of traps along the trail. This is almost

always a sure set.

I have caught quite a few coyotes by
building a fire over the trap? and putting
a few pieces of bacon rind in the coals.

The smell of the bacon will bring the

coyotes for quite a distance and the fire

''estroya a great deal of the human odor.
1 have also caught coyotes by digging

:i hole in the ground close to the trail

and putting a fresh quail or pigeon in
the hole, then selling the trap in the

mouth of the hole. After studying the

habits of the coyote, 1 do not consider

him so hard to catch after all as yon

can see a little common sense and settin«

the trap to look natural i* the main thing

after you have them in the right place.

Experience soon teaches one all that ii
is only a little after you learn.

()nc of the coyotes 1 caught a shon

time back had only 3 feet. I believe he
had been caught in traps before as he

was tile most savage coyote I have ever
had in a trap. Before shooting him he

was ready for fight. When I came closer

he let out 3 coyote howls which sent the

tickles down my spine. 1 am very sure

tlil= Wfl« a call fnr help.

E. C. W.,
Monterey Co.. Cal.
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AN OUTING IN THE HIGH SIERRAS

Bv E. H. LATTFMORK

TlS the harvest was ovl-i and the bam

fLj! loft.-, ui-re tilled to their cross beams
■ I wit)) new hay and thinking it tiniL-
J I for a little recreation, my chum, his

father and 1 left our home town the
15th of August with :• lifiht spring wagon
neatly packed with bedding ;ind provision-

enough to last us for a two weeks vacation
in tliu mountains.

Traveling through a canyon where the heat
was unbearable and the dust raising up in
front of us like clouds of smoke, nc traveled
(in, camping at noon at a Urge spring thai

had its source al the roots of a large 0:1k.
Seeing our horses were well fed, we started

a lire and the coffee was soon boiling, then
takfog some knick knack out of our grub box
we ate our lunch, then laid in the shade 10

the horses could nave a little rest

After the hones had finished their hay we
packed up, hitched up the horses and were
once more ready for our journey. A cool
breeze had Sprang up which made traveling
easier than what it was in the morning. An

hour's drive from the spring brought us 'to
the town of Georgetown, a neat little town
standing on what is called the Georgetown

Divide, which Is kept up by the surrounding
mines and saw mills.

Watering our horses out of a ditch thai
passed through the town we headed on, as
cending a steep grade of four miles through
forests of pine and cedar, arriving at GrOVtr
saw mills at 1 o'clock. Leaving the mill to

OUf right we headed due north, camping ttl
night on Pilot Creek where we intended to
iry OUI skill in catching a few of the giimcy

1 rout.

At my chum's father said lie wuuld see t»
the feeding »1 the hordes and the getting of
the supper, my chum and 1 shouldered our
fishing rods and left for the creek. On arrii
ing we baited our hook-, with angle norm-,
then crawling up cautiously to a decji hob-

we lowered oar lines letting the bait sink
gradually. We only waited a few minute-

when there came a pull at both of our lines
i'utliug them up we had tlie pleasure of see

ing two fine trout dangling at the end of out
lines. We took the fish off, baited our hook-
nnd shortly after lowering them and then'
came the welcome uuil al our tines aeain, nnlv
landing one a* his fish Ml h.irk into Ihr

water.

As darkness was fast catching us we left
the creek and started for camp finding supper
ready on our arrival. After supper we rolled
up in our blankets and were snon in slumber

land.
N'ext morning found us up and full nf life

aftet our niant'i sleep in the pure open
mountain -> r" After breakfast wi* over,
dishes washed and hor-.es hamcined vrt win-

soon on mir wav After n twenty minutes'

ride we lift the forest ulid came tu Jau uptn-
11 ■$, a desert it was called, a vast barren piece
pi land of 90.000 acres or more. In travel
ing through this barren belt we came to a place
called Seven l'ines. Standing in the middle
of tin- waste of land were eleven pines from
which the place was named. They were the

only trees for miles around— a freak of
Nature as the Naturalist would say.
After passing on and on through sand half

way to i.e hubs, we came to a road leading
to the right. Taking this we came to the
headwaters of Pilot Creek, the one I men

ttoned above. After crossing the creek we

started up a steep hill which was the fooi

of Sugar Pine Mountain when we had the
■hade of the forest again, We followed a
grade of tight miles through the forests of

Sugar Pine and reached the summit of the

mountain at ten o'clock. We went on down

the hill until we arrived at Little Silver Creek,
where we camped for the noon hour.

Dinner being over we left the creek behind
and following B road as it zigzagged through
the timber up and down hill we arrived at

l!ig Silver Creek at <i o'clock. There we
made camp with the expectation of spending

our OUtUtg. Seeing our horses were attended
to. my chum and 1 started fishing. Catching
3 nice string of rish we returned to camp.

The fish being small here we decided to
leave for Pleasant Lake the next morning, a
lake full of trout and other enjoyments com
bined. As il laid 3il miles farther up tit the
mountains, we got an early start, crossing

numerous streams and only Slopping to water
we journeyed oh and arrived in the evening

at '• o'clock at I'ncle Tom's Cabin, a pleasure

resort. As there was tin water only at the
tavern we decided to i;r> on and camp at the

first stream we came 10 Hut this stretch of

road had no water for eight miles. At last
the welcome sound of water rang in our car-

as il came out of a large <iiring and ran down

the mountain side.
Arriving at the spring we looked at our

watches and the hand* pointed to eleven
o'clock. We :ite lunch and retired for tin1

Tii^ht and soon forgot (he toils of the da)
Next morning we were up bright and earls.

had breakfast, packed OUT baggage and were

again <in our way We traveled on until
noon and camped on the N'orlh Fork of the
middle fork of the American River. Lookinc

across the river we could see a large saw mill
and see the men as they came and went from

their work, the ox teams as they came with

their loads of logs for the mill, etc. After

we ate our dinner we crossed the river and
passed close hy the mill where we could sec
Ihe large saws sawing away at the large logs

After passing the mill we headed northeast
river a rough, rocky road and through forests.

Srttne tree' laid there full length of l.'iO feet
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or more on the ground and some sawed in

20 foot lengths ready for the saw. We
crossed numerous st roams and arrived at
Wen i worth's Springs, a pleasure resort at 3
o'clock in the afternoon. Here we inquired
the way to Pleasant Lake and started on over
a road of solid granite and arrived at a
swamp, the back waters of Pleasant Lake.
As this was as close as we could get to the
lake with the team, we camped here having
the luck of finding an old lug cabin which we
took possession of. A trail led from our
camp to the lake through thickets of tamarack
which we certainly made good use of while
staying in the mountains. After we had our
-.uppers and fed the horses in meadow grass
along the swamp W« rolled up in our blankets
and listened to the song of the nightingale
until we were in the land of Nod.

Next morning found our camp in a con

fused state as we all were anxious to try our

skill fishing in the lake. As 1 am of a can't-
wait disposition 1 left for the lake with pole

and line, walking through tamarack thickets

with line in hand and my chum rowing, 1

waited patiently for a bite. Yank I Yank!
it camt with a tremendous pull and 1 landed
a fine six pound trout. My chum had a secret
he wanted to keep but at seeing my fish he

let the cat out of the bag. saying the fish he
caugbi In the swamp before coming to the
lake tflU much larger. My curiosity aroused
I began questioning him and found out he
had captured two beauties as they were, try
ing to swim up a small stream leading from
the swamp.

After catching a few more making the
number 10 fish and seeing the sun sinking in
[he west behind the distant mounnins we

headed fur camp. As we sat eating our sup
per my chum's father told us of a new way

to catch fish and that was to build B fire on

the hank of stream or lake and in so doing
it would attract the attention of the fish which
made good fishing so my chum and 1 decided

that u soon as the dishes were washed we
would try our skill We gathered a large pile
of wood and laid it close to the water's edge.

(WTCHIN'fi LAKE TROUT IN' P1XABANT LAKE.

of a twenty minutes walk. The stepping from

the inclosure there laid before me the lake
with its wide smooth surface, its waters

gradually darkening in the shadows of the
overhanging forests and towering high in the
heavens the snow clad peaks of the Sierras

with the blue waters of the lake harmonising
making a picturesque scene for llie eye of
man to look upon. Looking out upon its

waters I could see a boat. As it came nearer

1 could tell its occupants were some friends
of mine who had also come to enjoy the pure
mountain air. Upon looking at my fishing
tackle they said it was too light and gave me

a heavy one as I had no heavier tackle with

me than the one I used in small streams.

They use here on this lake a long troll
line which they let drag behind the hoat which
is much easier than holding a tiresome pole.
As they had all the fish they wanted. 1 became
chief manager of this little bark. Presently
my chum and his father appeared (m the

scene. Then seeing that everything was ready
we left the shore for the center of the lake.
Seating myself in the stern end of the boa)

lit it and began fishing. After fishing for an
hour or more and no hick in sight we were
about to return to camp when the stillness of

night was broken by the angry growls of a
hear that could be heard in the distance.
Nearer and nearer it came until it sounded a=
though it was not over a hundred yards from
us. Thinking it time to return to camp as
we had no firearms closer than camp, we hit

the trail over fallen logs and through under
brush, arriving in camp a little scared but still

in the ring. All through the remainder of the

night his growls could be heard as he weni

his way in search of prey.

Drawing the blankets close around us a?
the nights get chilly here in these mountains.
we were soon slumbering, nothing interfering

with me only an occasional snore from my
chum. That would wake me up but soon fall

hack In sleep again.

The following morning after our scare
from the bear 1 was awakened by the smell

of frying bacon. Looking up I saw my chum
feeding the horses while Dad. my chum'*
father, vat busily indulged in j>ettint< break-
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fast. 1 got up, washed, dressed and wae once
more ready for a full-liedged breakfast. After
breakfast was over the three of us left camp

for the lake. When we arrived we found the
boat as we had left it. We dipped out the

water that had leaked in during the night and
left shore for a few hours sport with the
speckled trout. Letting my line drag behind

we made for the middle of the lake, the boat
gliding over its glassy surface and passing
by water lilies by the millions. We had got
ten about half way across the lake when there
came a tug at my line. Giving it an extra

jerk to make sure he was well hooked I began

pulling him in hand over hand and was about
to place him in the hoat when he gave an

extra Hop of his tail and let loose and darted
out of sight in the water. WflS I angry?

Well 1 guess yes. The thought of that fine
tish gelling away was certainly aggravating,

and there stood the two of us banging away

at the trout as they came swimming past,
not killing any but disturbing enough to draw
a game warden to the scene. At nis appear

ance we were only shooting at targets. Things

went off smoothly as he found no fish in our
possession, so bidding us good day he went

his way. We watched him until out of sight
then we started bombarding again, but as
luck was against us none of the fish were
hurt.

As we saw it was useless to shoot any
longer we spied an old raft across the swamp

and made for il thinking we could have a
little pleasure rafting. As we got up to it

we both landed her. Gradually she sank until

we stood waist deep in the water. Water
moccasins were swimming all around us as

we had disturbed their sunning place. Always

hearing; that moccasins were a poisonous

OL'R CAMP AT PLEASANT LAKE.

but nevertheless, sport is sport and a person
has to t.nkc the hitter with the sweet.

I baited my hooks anew and let them sink

gradually until I only held three feet of line
in my hand. The balance of 16 feet was un

der water, i told my chum to row on and

we headed for a shady bank where the forest
threw thdr deep shadows. There in the still
ness of the morning was where we had our

luck. Fish after fish became our victim until

the sun made its appearance on the scene
when fishing was a thing of the past. "No

bitie. no fisnie" as the Chinaman says, so we
left for the shore. After reaching shore we
fastened the boat to a log, strung our fish
on a foxed willow stick and made for camp

and laid around and rested up till after din
ner when we shouldered our rifles and niade
for the swamp. We went out on a peniusul i
of rock that projected out into the water

snake we were not long in making for dry

ground.
It may be that some of tile readers are

not acquainted with this snake so will give
a short description of the reptiles. They are
a snake of a dark brown, ranging in length
from ! to 2 feet having a diamond shaped
head the same as the rattier and their tail
being blunt.

We made for camp, changed our clothes

and laid around till after dinner then the
three of us left camp for the lake with camera
and fishing tackle with the expectation of
catching a few fish to take home as our vaca

tion was drawing to a close.

In a few minutes we arrived at the lake
finding our boat in its usual place and pulling
her to the bank to let the water out we

launched her and were again ready for busi
ness. Taking nnr places in the boat with a
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yuud man ludd u] the uiirs we were >uun out
where the water looked blue as far down as
the eye could see. Thinking [his a good place
we started fishing but it leaned luck was
against us as we fished the entire afternoon
and didn't even get a bite. It seemed that the
lisli must have taken a day off as (hat WB8 the
luck of two other fishermen who come down
in their boat from the north end of the !;ike.
The next morning found our esmp in a

mixed Dp .state as we were packing up to leave
for home. After our horses were Harnessed
and our luggage packed we hit the road.

}ail before making a lurn m the mad th.it
slr.it mil thi' view .if our camp I could not

help but h>ok back upon the loneiorne seem-

There rtood the old log cabin with mass cov
ered ronf. its door wide open welcoming am
frlloiv traveler.

Traveling on for a day and a half ovei
.1 rough road, only mostly down hill, we ar
rived Si our destination and were once morr
glad lo have the pleasures of home and also
of haVlag, as the old saying is, :i "dean bite,"

thus ending this narrative only hoping to have
the pleasure of another trip of its trjual again.

FIREARMS THAT HAVE HELPED TO

MAKE AMERICAN HISTORY

C. L. CHAMBER1.IN

■MEIUCAX history has repiatedlj
proved the importance of the "man
behind the gun." Victories th;ii
have made changes of international

consequence have resulted more

from the skill and intelligence of the marks
man than from the perfection of his equip

ment or knowledge of military tactics. How
ever there are certain types of lire arms tha
are peculiar to certain important historical
periods with which American soldiers gained
victories Which have affected the whole after
current of national affairs and around these

arms there cIiiirs B-peculiar attraction which
iieither the student of history nor the lover
01 fire atml finds it ea-y to resist. l;or the
man who has the time, means and liking to
make a collection, few articles yield so abun
dantly in interesting knowledge as a collec
tion of thce type arms historically arranged
and studied.

The early colonists possessed tire arms of
the crudes! ion. The invention of gunpowder
and its u*c in hurling missiles In warfare had
been known a comparatively -.hnrt time when

(."olumhus discovered America. True, a num
ber of years had passed since its first known
employment in battle, but invention moved
slowly in those days and a century witnessed
fewer attempts at improvement in the instru
merits of projection than are now marie in a
jingle twelve months.

Matchlock, firelock and inaphance. are some
of the names applied to the clumsy old pow
der burners of the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries. So clumsy and heavy were these

first arm< fifed from the shoulder that when
used in the wars of the period two men were
necessary to operate one. One man steadied

a forked Stake on which the piece rested while
[he other aimed it and applied to the breech
rhe movement irf lever or wheel which rubbed

phosphorus, antimony or other -iniilar snb-

■Mance iiver a rOHgfa surface and thin produced

the spark* which lighted the powder. Latci
the forked stake was attached to the gun 5"

that it could he drawn down and the arm
steadied by the same individual who aimed
and tired ft. These old matchlodct are rathei
scarce, yet certain styles may he purchased Dl

prices much lower than one would suppose.
They are recognized by their heft, clumsiness,
extremely larye bore often reaching nearh
an inch inside diameter in those intended tn
discharge cme to five bullets at a shot, and

in bell muzzle guns, those so named from tht
wide flaring muzzle intended lo scatter :i

handful of coarse ?hot over several square

yards of surface, the bore began at an incl
near the breech and "idened to two inches a:

the mjrr.lc. These arms were useful at very
short range when linns into a group and

were the fore-runners nf the sawed off shot
guns so popular among express and prison

guards today.

Beginning with the type of tire arms ju>i
described, the weapons of the American col
onitts gradually improved through, smaller
and truer bored barrels designed tii shoot with
more or less accuracy a sin.uk heavy bulk-
There was also a pronounced reduction in

weight. There arc almost countless varieties

of these arms, most of which resembled those
described in Robinson Crusoe so frequently
They averaged ahout a three-i|uarter inch

bore and were loaded with one or two large

bullets when intended for use on man or a
single large beast and with half a handful of

coarse shut when used a= fowling pieces to
bag birds and other smaller nine. They are

quite common and not expensive and with the

variety that exists one may add to his col

lection Indefinitely without Fear of duplica
tion.

During the inter-colonial wars, the Old

French and Indian War and the War for

Independence these arm-, had been still fur
ther improved and one now finds them dis-
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g by the spark from riitll cuiniuu into

contact with steel. During pasl years the in
accurate boring of the barrels hao rendered ii
difficult to hit any but the larger animals ol

man with one or two balls at a shot beyond
a few yards and it became common to load

with a half dozen shot corresponding to mod
crn buckshot when it was highly desirable to
make sure of an object at seventy-live ur uui-

hundred yards. But during the period men
tioned in the opening of this paragraph some-
ine discovered that by carefully boring a bar

rel with the same inside diameter throughout

anil running two or more small grooves in a

parallel course around the Inside of the bar
rel, a bullet that was firmly seated and held
by these grooves could be fired to hit small
objects at some distance with considerable
degree of certainty.

A glance inside the barrel nf any present

day rifle will explain better than words the
idea of the grooved barrel. The bullet turtle

nn its cwn axis and by overcoming the 'slight
resistence of being forced around the grooves

it also attains a greater force and longer

range. Since it was then necessary to force

the bullet down the barrel from the muzzle
some substance possessing the quality of pack
ing sufficiently to be easily driven down with
out marring the bullet and expansive enough
tn lill the grooves and hold the lead sphere

-iH-urcly when fired was necessary. A small
square of thin, oiled leather was used by the

early colonists to whom leather was more
common than cloth. We of middle age and
older, recall the square of thin cloth used by
hunters when loading their "squirrel rifles.
Crude as these arms were, they were a

ijreat advance on previous weapons and many

an important battle in American history was

fought and won by the long barreled flintlock
rifle. In fact they did not wholly pass intn
oblivion as weapons for practical use until
the middle of the nineteenth century and sev

eral first-formed regiments both North and
South went into training in '111 equipped with

flintlock muskets because no others were

available. As an interesting side fact it may

he noted that rifles fired by a flintlock are to

day preferred by the savages of inland Asia
and Africa to those with percussion locks or
(-ven breech loaders. They say that no sooner

have they paid the enormous price asked for

the latter arms by traders and have departed
to their far inland homes than their supply of

percussion caps and brass cartridges is ex

hausted and their expensive weapons are use
less. The flint locks need very infrequent re

plenishing and loose powder and ball or lead
are procurable almost anywhere. Conse
quently every trader penetrating the dark

continents carries a supply of cheap flint lock

arms some of which are newly made and
other percussion lock guns transformed into
flint locks for this trade.

The soldiers of the Revolutionary War
were equipped partially with such firearm"
both rifles and fowling pieces as they alrcad>

Dostegaed to which were added a supplv n<
French musket-- which Congress was able I"
purchase in that country. But during the

war and afterward gunsmiths tiegui iu set up

shops throughout the colonies and from them
came hundreds of the long barreled rifles with'
which the great Mississippi Valley was fought
for and won to the Union. Arms were still

imported but we are told thai the War of

1812 was fought almost exclusively by Am
mean backwoodsmen armed with the lont;

rifles of American make.

This rifle which more than any other helped
to make American history was of a type dis
tinctively American. Four feet in the barrel

and sometimes more, light of stock although
the wood portion extended to within an inch

of the muzzle, with a weight of ten to fifteen

[lounds it carried a bullet often no larger than1

;i pea. Such was the steadiness and precision

with which the backwoodsmen were able to

lire this rillc that a man who could not drive

a tack at forty paces or clip the head from a
turkey at eighty, was regarded'as lacking in
the important accomplishment of rnafksirian-
-hip. Shooting matches were a common

means of securing amusement and a turkey
shoot, that is a contest in marksmanship wiih
turkeys as prizes for the victors, were a-

common in proportion to the number of peo

ple SB base ball g?n)eB are itoday.

Although the merits of grooved -barrel;-

over the smoothbore were universally ad

miiti.il, Uncle Sam was slow to admit their
superiority for army use. The accuracy ot

the small bore; many a grooved barrel de

pended greatly on keeping it free from burin

powder and the refuse that collects in tht
grooves after firing. I; was well-nigh iro
possible In place the ball properly after a fen
.■■hots unless the barrel was carefully wipe'l
out with a small tuft of tow or cotton. In

battle where many consecutive shots must hi
rtred there was no time for the removal of
the rapid accumulations of burnt powder,
hence the soldiers were armed with large

caliber, smooth bores, the type of weapoi'
used by the regulars during the Mexican and

Semmole Indian Wars. But whenever volun
leers were called out from among the settlers,

they invariably appeared equipped with the
long barreled, grooved rifle, the Kentucky rir

''squirrel" rifle of history.

-The Civil War witnessed the passing ot tin
flint lock ami also of the smooth bore. Ear!>

in the war, as soon as factories could be
started, grooved barreled muskets with per
cussion locks were made by the hundred
thousand. The muskets were made largely
by the factory at Springfield. Mass., and from
this fact came to be known as Springfield
muskets to distinguish them from muskets
made at other places or the few that were
imported. The South started a large number

■if small gun shops but no standard type nt
;irm was made. In some places the old toin

-not barrel rifies of earlier days were dis
mantled, the barrels sawed in twn and. two
short carhincs made for the use of Southern

cavHlry. Many of the smaller bore fowling
pieces were transformed into large bore f^r

bines. The infantry were equipped h"*i-l
with the Knfield miukei obtained from Eng
land in exchange fbr tot tun.
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Although the percussion lock remained in
use as the standard arm throughout the war,
it was never widely used in the west for
sporting purposes. The invention of the
breech loader and its development into a
weapon of real efficiency came during the two
latter years of the war and in 1804-65 manv
northern regiments and a few in the Soutfi
were armed with hreech loading rifles.. The

great Civil War begun with flint locks, ended

with the use of repeating breech loaders. It
it said that more than a hundred models of
breech loaders were manufactured and usetl
more or less extensively during the war. The
Spencer and Henry repeating rifles used by a
few northern cavalry and infantry regiments
proved so dependable that they fast sup

planted the muzzle loader among the western
settlers who were in almost constant conflict
with the hostile Indian tribes. It was these
two makes that so rapidly took the place of
the muizle loaders so that the percussion lock

rifle had little to do with the making of history
in the great west.

The advent of the breech loader and its sale
to hostile Indians by unscrupulous traders
rendered it necessary to equip the regular
army with some type of breech loader when
at the close of the War of the Southern Re

bellion, most of the standing army was sent
west for the protection of settlers from the
attacks of redskins. The old Springfield had
possessed so many desirable features that the
army was now armed with a breech loading

model very similar in appearance to the

former muzzle loader. The Civil War musket

was of a caliber ,68 of an inch. The new
breech loading Springfield was of .50 caliber
using a center fire metallic cartridge. By this
i.» meant that the powder and hall were held
within a shell of brass and fired by the ex-
plosimi of a primer or percussion cap inserted
in the centet of the end of the shell. This
was an improvement over the cartridges fired

by a layer of percussion priming around the

inside of the shell, the rim fire so-called,
since this substance frequently was not dis

tributed evenly and the hammer would strike
on a portion of the shell which had no per
cussion substance back of it and the result

was a failure to explode often at a critical
moment.

As early as 1817 E. Remington was making
the forerunners, mmzle loading flint locks, of
the arms which now hear his name. Tn 183G
Samuel Colt had invented a breech loading
repeating rifle of a crude type and a revolver
which was the original of the splendid re
volvers and pistols which now hear the name
of Colt. The rifle held a revolving; cylinder

and was a duplicate of the revolver with
longer barrel and shoulder stock. Although
it was improved it never became popular.

The revolver was further developed and by
1861-05 had attained a .highly efficient form
although still using loose powder and ball
loaded into a special cylinder with a tube
for a percussion cap leading to each chamber.
Officers and cavalrymen of the Civil War
were armed with thc^e hip six ^hooters which

in a more highly developed form are still the
small arms of the American army.

During the terrible decade of Indian fight
ing from IStiti to 1676 the troops were armed
with Springfields while many Indians used

the Spencer and Henry and later the Win

chester repeaters which they obtained from
traders for a heavy price in furs and ponies.
By the early eighties the Indians had been
sufficiently crushed to render less frequent the
battles between them and the soldiers and

settlers and for many years the only improve
ment in the army equipment was the change

of the caliber of the Sprinjpfields from .50 to
.45. During the nineties when Uncle Sam be
came aware of his deficient armament in

army and navy, experiments were made to

procure a satisfactory repeating rifle for mili
tary purposes and several types were sub
mitted by private factories and tested by use

in single regiments at a time. The invention

of smokeless powder "and the use of it in
arms of small caliber caused arms of this
kind to be tested. It was at this stage that
the outbreak of the war with Spain hastened

things and most of the troops of the regular
army went into this war armed with the new

Krag-Jorgenson repeating rifles using a .30
caliber cartridge with smokeless powder.
While the Krag was the arm of the army,

the navy used a different arm, the I-ee or

Lee Straight Pull as it was called. Experi

ence tauglit the advisability of adopting the
same rifle for all brandies of the service and
the Krai; was so used for several years.
About the year 1903 a better arm, one of

greater accuracy, power and range was in

vented by using the German Mauser action
OH an American barrel and other parts. This
rifle was also of .30 caliber though using a
more powerful cartridge and in order to keep
alive the old name it is called the New

Springfield. It is a five shot repeater of

great range and with his armies equipped

with it, Uncle Sam need not take a back seat
for any nation in the world. Doubtless the
next step will be the automatic or self load

ing rifle as that type of pistol is already tak
ing the place of the old six shooter hut a*
yet no satisfactory model has been devised
So we complete the list of arms that have
helped make American history.

HOW THE BIRDS HELP THE

FARMER.

Labor saving inventions are the order of
the day, and farmers spend large sums of
money in procuring instruments to help in
their work, but many t<f them ignore or de

stroy their most valuable assistants. Those
who have made a study of the subject tell us
that without the birds no farming could lie
carried on. Every year one-tenth of all the
products of agriculture is destroyed by in
sects. It is said that there are over 100,000

kinds of insects in the United States, the ma
jority of which are injurious, and that one
in^ci-i-catiuj; bird destroys '2.4<W insccM in a
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year. Many believe that if the birds had been
allowed to multiply instead of being de
stroyed, there would now be no necessity to
spend thousands of dollars every year for in
sect poisons.

Mr. Frank M. Chapman says that "the
economic value of birds to man lies in the
service tlicv render in preventing ihe undue
increase of insects, in devouring small ro
dents, in destroying seeds of harmful plants
and in acting as scavengers. Leading ento
mologists estimate that insects cause an an
nual lOBI of cighl to nine hundred million
dollars to the agricultural interests of the
United States. If we were deprived of the
services of birds the earth would soon become

uninhabitable."
The farmer who sees birds eating his cher

ries may not consider the crops they save by
destroying insects, nor remember that it is

not in the summer only, but in the winter

;ilso, that birds are working for him.
The chickadee, nuthatch, woodpecker and

Other birds are searching in ihe tree trunk?
and along the fences for the eggs and buried
larvae of insects, which would, if not dis

turbed, hatch out millions of flying and crawl

ing creatam that would destroy the garden,

orchard, and licld.

Some farmers are beginning to appreciate
the value of birds as insect destroyers and
understand the necessity for active measures
to insure their protection.

The Department of ^Agriculture realizing
ilie importance of accurate knowledge in this
direction, has made examination of the stom

achs of forty different kinds nf birds to sec

what food they contained. These examina
tions were made from a collection of 2(5,000

stomachs.

It has been found that the following birds
are especially good friends to the farmer,

who should protect them in every possible
way: Phoebe, kingbird, catbird, swallow,

brown thrasher, rose-breasted grosbeak,
house wren, vireos, cuckoo, oriole, the vari

ous native sparrows warblers, shore lark,
loggerhead shrike and meadow lark. The
CI1IW, crow blackbird, and cedar bird do more

good than harm. The redhead and sapsucker
woodpeckers may be injurious or beneficial
according to circumstances, but all the rest

of the woodpeckers are very helpful.

Only three kinds of hawks seem to be
K»ilty of the charges made against them, the
goshawk. Coopers, and the sharp-shinned,

while all tile rest are very helpful to the
farmer and fruit grower.

The Bluebird is a good friend, destroying
harmful insects and wild fruit can he planted
to encourage his presence.

The Robin is found to cat but little culti
vated fruit, less than 5%. Nearly half of
his food consists of wasps, ants, spiders,
grass-hoppers, caterpillars, etc. He also de
stroys the March fly larvae which injures the
grass in the hay fields.
The Chickadee will in one day destroy

5.550 eggs of the canker worm moth, and
farms where this bird is encouraged to spend
the winter are rcniarkahiy free from these

The Butcher Bird and Loggerhead Shrike
destroy crass-hoppers, mice, etc.

The House Wren and Butcher Bird do
great good in destroying caterpillars, bugs,

crickets, spiders, grasshoppers, locusts, web-
worms, injurious beetles, etc., etc.
Mr. Judd suggests that the crops of cher

ries and strawberries be protected by "plant

ing the prolific Russian mulberry, which if
planted in hen yards and pig runs, will
afford excellent food for the hens and pigs,
besides attracting the birds away from more

valuable fruit."
The Vireos help the farmer by destroying

harmful insects.

Cedar Bird. More than one-half of its
food consists of wild fruit and one-eighth of
insects which art among the worst pests of
the country, especially the elm leaf beetle.
Swallows not only are ihe greatest fly

catchers, but also destroy (lying ants, beetles

and weevils.
The Rose Breasted Grosbeak is fond of

potato beetles, and is especially helpful to the
farmer.
The Meadow Lark has been said to eat

clover-seed but that seems to be a mistake,
for !>!> per cent of his food at clover time
was found to be inleCtS, mostly grasshoppers.
It is estimated that the value of the grass
crop saved by meadow larks in a township of
3fi squire miles each month daring the grass
hopper season is about $356.40. Me also de
stroys other insects, among them some of the
most injurious beetles.
The Red Winded Blackbird is also a friend,

destroying quantities of caterpillars, grass

hoppers, and weevils, and even when in tin-
cornfields more than pays for the corn entcti

by destroying the worms in the husks.
In winter it destroys seeds of rag-weed,

fox-tail grass, and bird weed.
The Crow Blackbird destroys the rose bug.

cureitlio, May beetle, crasshonper, cricket and
locust. The birds follow the plow and feed
on grubs. It is only when in rare instance"
these birds descend upon a field in hundreds
of thousands that they may do much injury.

The Crow is said to feed on the sprouting
corn and corn in the milk, on cultivated friiit.
and the eggs and veiling of poultry and wild

birds.

The Rlttetay BBS been accused, like the
crow, of eating corn inrf young birds and
eggs, but it has been found that he prefer*
mast, seeds of trees such as acorns etc., and
22 per cent, of his food consists of grasshop
pers, caterpillars, etc.. =o lli.it be does more

good than harm.
The Horned Lark, or Shore Lark doe-

great good by eating weed seed and but little
damaee to grain crops.

The Yellow Bellied Fly Catcher Wood
Pewee, and Bull-Bat are all helpful to the
farmer by their destruction of harmful in

sects.

The Flicker lias been wrongfully accused of
eating corn. Nearly half its food consists of
grasshoppers, and Professor Real says that
this bird, also the hairy and downy wood

pecker* should be protected and encouraged.

The Ned-Hendrd Woodpecker eats more
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Htusshu|i|ii(a than my uther wutiilpeckci, als..
tali June bugs, weevils, elc.
Hawks am) Owls. These art among [hi

Iwsl friends of the farmer.
The Marsh Hawk is one of the most use

ful. It has a white rump and flies low over
the meadows, il lives on meadow mice, etc.

Red-Tailed Hawk, Hen Hawk. The birds
do not deurvfl this name. GO per tent of its
food consists of injurious mammals.
The Lonjj Eared Owl destroys mice and

disturbs hut few birds and is said to do much
good.

Barred Owl. Only We of it= food consists
of poultry and game and it could do much
less harm if chickens were shut up at night.
Its food is mostly made up of injurious in-

-ects and mammals. They love chickens as
well as we do.
The Screech Owl destroys both insects,

mice and rats.
Birds of prey require B Brest quantity of

food and about two-thirds of them are oa the
whole beneficial. An Alahamian since 01,

Montgomery County.

PIGEONS AND MORE PIGEONS.

This is another hunt my pal and I had the
following Sunday after the piston hunt I de

scribed in July usue of It-T-T.

We left home equally armed with double
barrel shot rum for another pigeon hum.
As my pa!, like myself, is fond of sport we
always made every spare minute count prac
ticing as we were anxious to shoot wc!l.

Crossing the large grain fields we headed
for some dead pine timber that had been
killed by the recent fires. I had noticed dur

ing the week the pigeons were making them
a place to set nnd rest after they had eaten

enough to satisfy their appetites.
A few minutes walk throuqh the hot rays

of the summer sun brought us to our destina
tion. Serins that our guns were loaded, we
parted, one of us taking a st;inil to the right
of the trees while the other look the left.
Seeing that we were well concealed behind
-iimc brush, we awaited patiently, first look
ing up in the trees, then around us with the
expectation of seeing them making for their

place of rest.
Feeling a little sleepy as the heat was in

tense and nothing yet to ^tir my curiosity, in

spile of myself, went to sleep. Suddenly my
happy dreams were disturbed by two shot;
in quick succession. Jumping up to my feer

I had the pleasure of seeing two or more
hit the ground as the remainder of the hand
flew sway. My |ial at seeing me Rave me
the laugh and said, "You would make a fine
night watch.' Hut nevertheless 1 afterward-

managed to keep awake !t was some time

before anv more pigeons returned.
Presently they came again, one, two and

threes until the trees were full again always

departing from some of their dear ones as

we would hag them. As I wai watching for

more to come 1 sighted one lone bird coming
towards me. When in range 1 let him have

Inuli barrels, hit!ins him square. Ik- started

• jii an i:ja ,-..■! flight mini nearly uui iti tight
when he clasped his wings to his side* and

started dropping. Mr was de;id when I
liicked him up and more than, likely wa-
dead before he struck the ground

As (hooting was getting a little slmv heri
we decided to go over rm the adjoining raucli
owned by a Dutchman (Chris Walters I

where the pigeons liked to feed. Taking 11
close scrutiny of our surroundings we. di
vided to part, one leaving for the ninth end

of the field while the other stayed in the south
end. Just getting myself nicely hidden. I
iould see ihe pigeons flying around and when

they saw the coast whs clear they began
feeding amort; t'|c shocks of grain. Watch
ing them for some time, I began to get a
little uneasy and started to crawl to try and

(;et a shot at two plgeoni which were taking
things easy in an old oak tree. 1 hid only
gotten about half way to the tree when my
pal began shooting and of course spoiled my
intentions. Hut things soon came my way.

His shooting drove the pigeons my way
Kneeling behind a shock of grain 1 waited

and when in good range 1 let her fly both
barrels. Four fell dead. Looking up I saw
my pal coming toward me. Not knowing hi'
wants I waited. He stated as he was watch
ing for pigeons he was also scanning the hills
and in so doing he saw the pigeons making
for the pine? and thinking there was a chance

lo get some good pot shooting he came to

tell me. I picked up my tiirds that 1 had
shot and we debated for some time trying
to rind a way to fool them. Finally ihc idex
came to us. We decided that one of «>. wouhl
manage to keep out of sight of them and iii
so doitis; make a wide circle and come up

from behind them. I stayed and watched
from behind an oak. He was gone full}
twenty minutes when I heard him shooting.
Pigeons couhl be seen flying in all direction-
in a confused manner, hut they soon got their
senses together and began looking for ,'i place

lo light.
Nearer and nearer they came toward me

When in good range i cocked both barrels
and let them have it. Six fell dead as tin-
remainder of the band flew away over the
tree tops.

My pal could be seen coming with both

hands full of pigeons and carrying his gun
under his arm. Counting our birds we found
we had forty. As it was getting late in the
day and the pigeons had mostly made for
their roosts down in the canyon along the
American River, we decided to call our hum

to a close.

We shouldered our game and started. A
few minutes found us home and seated to a
good dinner. After eating dinner 1 made for
a shady place to take a rest and my chum

did the same.
This year the State passed a law on pigeons

protecting them for five years. I am glad to
hear it even if I am a pigeon '.iiinter. Pigeons
are getting scarcer each year and something
must be done or they will be a thina of tin*
past like the passenger pigeon.

I". II. Latlemurc, Eldorado Co.. Cnl
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A HUNTING TRIP IN NORTHERN

WISCONSIN

By TRAPPER RED

| ILL tell you of a hunting trip my
brother Ben, a friend of ours and
I took in November, 1JI13.
We g°t our outfit ready hi the

summer, which consisted of 1 tent,

7x!l, I take-down four-hole camp stove, about
li dozen Victor traps, plenty of Scrub, bed
clothes and G Runs, consisting of 1 .851 Auto
matic, 1 .38-55 Marlin. 1 12-gauge Reming
ton Pump, 1 Stevens 12-gaugc double-barrel
hammerlcss, 1 .22 Winchester repeating and
1 .22 Iver Johnson revolver. Hut we found
we had more (juns than we really needed.
As the trapping season on muskrats opened

October 15 last year and mink November 15,
made it l>ad, for you rill know when we set a
irap in a feeding place or a playground of a

nuiskrat you are just as liable to catch a

mink as a rat; then you are up against il

If he is alive you can let him out. but if
he is drowned you must cither throw him
away or run a big risk and keep him. I
think this law should be changed—say mink
changed back to November 1 anil rats ahead

to November 1

Now. lo get back tcv my story: On No

vember 1 we boarded the train for Winter,
Wisconsin, where we arrived at live o'clock

that evening and went to the hotel lhat night.
Next morning we were to locate a place to

hunt and trap, so we walked about twelve
miles that day lo a liike called Barber Lake.

There we found some muskrat signs but not

enough to speak of, but there were plenty
of deer signs.*" On our way back we saw two
deer that were leaping across an opening. 1
think if it had been in open season and 1 had
my .351 they would cither have Stopped or
ran faster. We also passed beaver dams and

saw their work which we had never seen

before.

We returned that night to Winter tired and

hungry, and after supper were glad to hit the

bed.

The next morning we decided to sn olll t'
a small lake called Deer Lake, which \i■■■•

about twenty miles from Winter. We were

to follow a logging spur which ran within

two miles of the lake.
On our way out we saw a few deer sinne

and also some* deer. We crossed several
creeks and rivers, but what we were looking
for (good trapping) was not to he seen
We reached the lake about five o'clock in the

evening, It looked quite wild for all the tim

ber was yet standing around the lake for many

miles. This certainly was a tine country for

deer and I suppose that is why they called ii
Deer Lake. But for trapping 1 would call it
Slim Lake, for I guess the Indians have fin
ished trapping in iJiis country.

Well, the sun was already out of sight and

ii soon was getting dark. Now, where will
the boys sleep tonight? No hotels out here—
not even a camp close by, so we built a shelter

of poles and hemlock boughs and put bough-
on the ground to sleep on. We built it with
three walls and built a big fire at the open
side for it proved to be a clear, cold night.
Brother Ben and Bill built the lire while I
cleaned two partridges which we roasted over

the lire for supper. Well, these partridges did
not taste like the ones that are roasted in the
oven at home, but went good with bread and
butter as we were hungry.

After supper was over we sat down around

the fire making plans for the next day '
Then we were ready to sleep, but we did not
sleep very much as it kept us quite busy keep
ing the tire going, As soon as the daylight
peeped in between the tall hemlock we were

up and had our breakfast and were soO"

hitting the trail for Winter.
On our way back we -topped in a camp

and got a lunch and were soon on the ties
again. We examined the crci-ks and rivers

and decided that Thoroapple looked best to
us, although that waa nothing extra. We ar

rived in Winter about three o'clock and were
quite tired alter ilic walk. We decided ti> try
trapping on Tluirnapplc so we hired an In

dian to take us out there.

The next morning we were oil our way-in

Thornapple, which was about twelve mile-

from town. We reached our camping
grounds about two o'clock and this sure was
a nice place, there being a <et of old Inge^nu

camps here.
As soon as we arrived I started to make

our dinner and the other hoy unloaded the

stuff from the wagon while the Indian was
looking over the old camps. He said if he'
was to stay here he would not pitch a tent,

but WDuld move into one of the old camps. 1
soon had dinner ready which consisted of

fried pork, fried onions, bread, butter, honey,

cookies and hot coffee. This was the first

meal I made iu this country.

After dinner we moved into the camp. This
building was about twenty feet square which
certainly made plenty room for three men.

Well, after we got everything fixed up we

went out to set a few traps, imt I did not set
very many traps that day. I went back to
camp as I was not feeling very well. I had
caught a bad cold from sleeping out one
night. When the other boys can.e in I had

supper ready. They saw but few mink and
muskrat signs, but brother had found three
carcasses of deer, which the wolves hart
killed. And when we got back that night Ke
also saw we had neighbors. There were two
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boys who bad located in another building
close to us.

After supper we went over to visit our
neighbors. We spent ihe evening telling
stories and one thing and another. These
boys also intended to do some trapping until

deer season opened.
The next morning, after a good night's

rest, we were out with our traps again.
About noon it started to rain so we went
back lo cam]) and did not set many traps that

day either. It rained the rest of the day anil

almost all night. The next day it turned

colder and that night the river froze over
solid enough to walk across.
We were now only waiting for the eleventh

day of November, which was the first day of

deer season. And at last the day arrived
which WBJ clear and cold. Now, we had
decided to hunt together with our neighbors,
Clarence ami Rollo. We were to take sta
tions along the river each by a good runway.

I took the first station. Rollo the second.

Clarence third, brother fourth and Bill the
fifth. The air was so cold that we could hear
the gun for a long distance—and there nil

sure some shooting done all around us. but
no deer to he seen.

I got tired and cold from standing still, so

1 walked up the river where the other boy-

were. From there we were to make a drive
toward a spruce swamp. On this drive Clar

ence hail the hick, getting a standing shot ai
a doe about four rods away. She dropped
with the first shot, but lioi up again and ran.

He put two more JSOSQ bullets in her which
finished her running. After we got her

dressed and hung up we made a drive from

there lo camp, but we failed to see any more

deer that day.
The second day we were out bright and

early and hunted all day. but did not sec any

deer. We also failed the third day to see

any deer. On the fourth day we made the

same drive as we did the first day and Willie
got two running shots at a fawn but missed

it. We went back to camp for dinner and

after dinner went across the river to a large
tamarack swamp.

Here we were to make a drive from a

logging road and go ens", to the river. Willie
was to go next to the swamp, brother next.
Rollo third and Clarence and I farther up the
road. We had not more than got started
when we heard five shots and we could tell it
was brother*! buckshot gun and 1 was sure
there was something doing. Yes. it was a

fine buck. He got out of brother's sight and

ran up to Rollo and stopped about two rods
from him and he finished it with his .25-21*.

But by the way he was hit with the buckshot
I do not think he would have gone much
farther. There were two shots through hi*
hmes. one through his liver, one hind leg
broken and I am sure there were a dozen

others here and there. I think he was close
to dead when Rollo shot. Now, brother

hunters, to whom do you think this deer be
longed—to the one who wounded it or to the
one who finished it? 1 think the one who
wounded it mi entitled tn il Wrll. we tonlt

his entrails out, lumK him up and continued
our hunt.

After walking about 80 rods from where
the buck was killed I caught a glimpse of a
deer which certainly was hitting the high
spots through the brush. I shot twice at him

and he was out of sight. All 1 could find was
a hunch of white hair, so the bullet must

have come close to him. After a few minutes'
walk 1 heard three shots to the right. When
I got there, sure enough, it was Willie boy.

who had killed a small fawn. By the time we
got his entrails out it was time to go to

CatHp< Now there were only two deer lacking

—brother's and mine.

Well, on the fifih day we decided to hunt

south of camp where there was tall timber,

mostly hemlock. Now we strayed off to our

selves. I saw plenty of signs but no deer.

About noon 1 heard seven shots to the right

of me about a half mile away. 1 walked out
there and found Willie had wounded a buck.
We could trail him by blood for about twenty
rods when the blond stopped and there was

no snow on to track so we were up against it.
We signalled fur the boys and they answered
us and were there soon.

Now we decided to make a long circle all

around the pface where he had wounded the
buck. While making this circle, brother got

his deer, a pretty little fawn. Well, we fin
ished the circle and did not And that buck so
we gave him up and went to camp
On the sixth day we were out again to gel

that last deer. This day we all saw deer and
SOIRS got a few ■■hots hut failed in get the
deer. The seventh day was a bad day as it
was wet and foggy and a man could not sec

far on account of the fog.

While going through some thick brush that
day 1 saw something ahead of me which

looked like the side of a deer, but it was
white. I stood a moment looking at it to set-

if I could see it move. Brother was aboul

five rods away from me and he saw it plain
but it was too far for buckshnt, and he said
to me, "Don't you see the deer?" Just then

the deer was nut of sight. If brother had

been close enough I believe 1 would have
pulled his hair even if he is larger than 1 and
I also had a notion to clear an acre of land
with my automatic in the direction the deer
ran. This is the first white deer 1 ever saw
and 1 presume it will be the last. I could
jmt as well have had that deer but that b
the way it goes when a man is careful. But.

nf course. I would rather ln'c a deer than to

shoot a man.

We hunted a few more days but it seemed
impossible to get that last deer, and as the

weather was so fogqy and rainy we were

afraid the deer we did have would spoil so
we left for home the next day after pulling

up our traps anil hiring a team to take us

back to Winter. And the next day we were

■iff for home.

Well, we did not ™et rich nn (rapping no-

did we grow fat on venison, but we certainly

had a pood time and we expect to try it over
BgBin next fall I =iippn=e mv drrr will be
fat bv that lime.
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HUNTING AND TRAPPING IN

ILLINOIS.

My catch from November 20, 1D13, to

March, 1914, ma 80 muskrats, 10 skunks, 1
mink, 8 opossums, 7 house cats, 3 brown
weasel. I sold the bunch of fur for ?50. I
send my furs io a fur house in St. Louis,

where 1 have been sending it for eight years
past and have always received good returns.
Some trappers say they do not Ret good re
turns from their furs and say the fur com
panies cheat them. Now, the trouble is, early

caught furs. Say I send a fine mink skin
and receive $3 for it and another fellow will

send a poor, early caught mink that was
caught in the early fall, say September.

Now, this fellow will only get about $2 for

the mink and lie will say the fur company
cheated him.

The game and tisli are scarce around this
country. The fellows around here seine and
catch all the good lish. I never hear of a

game warden catching any of these fellows

who seine and a good many have fish traps
set and catch a good many fish.

I hnve for guns a Model 1800 rifle and a
10-gange Ithaca shotgun. 1 use the Jump

trap No. Dl, double jaw, and the Ncwhouse
No. !)1J double jaw traps.

I like the letter Mr. R. J. Miller wrote in
the March number. He advises the use of
small traps, 1 will agree with him. I do nof
like too large a trap. I wish some trapper
would give a good bait and a set for raccoon.
There are a couple of coons that travel along

a stream of water where I trap. I cannot
lind where Ihey go in the wafer. They travel
about nine feet from the water along in the
sand and mud. I hive made a good many

sets and used a good many different baits,

but have 1:0 luck catching coon. I have a
young pet coon. He is tame and playful.

I think we should have a law to protect
coon in this country, for we will soon have

none. The fellows around here catch them
early in the fall before the fur is prime.
They catch them to cat and for sport.
How many of you trappers have used crack

lings for bait for skunk? It is a good bait
and they sure do like it.

Ralph McCormack, Livingston Co., II!.

GUNS AND TRAPS.

I agree with Brother G. M. Burroughs 111
regard to guns. I think if we all used the
single shot rifle there would be very few ac
cidents in hunting and we would get as much
game as we do with the automatic or maga
zine gun. I speak from experience as I have
been shooting for the past forty-five years.

After I started to hunt I bought the first
breech-loading gun that I ever saw. That
w;as in 1869. It was a Ballard rifle, 44-inch

rim fire. I used that gun for about four
years, then I go! an Allan and Wheelock

rifle, ^Allan's Patent, .44 rim fire. I used
that eight years and 1 always brought down

my game with those two guns as well as I
ever have since.

I have since used a repeating rifle all the
time and have always used the AA caliber. I
nm stuck on that caliber and have shot with
it 23 bear, a good many foxes, rabbits, par

tridges, muskrat, mink and weasels and never
found any o{ them torn to pieces. I always
used black powder and a lead ball—no steel
jacket for yours truly, nor smokeless pow

der, either. If a man hunting has a single
shot rifle he will know what lie is shooting
at before he shoots and he won't be losing
his best by shooting at anything he sees mov
ing in the bushes.
A friend of mine shot two sable and three

foxes with his .30-30 carbine, smokeless pow
der and metal patched bullets, and there were

none of them worth skinning and they were
all prime 1 Do you readers think that is the
gun to carry on the trap line? I have killed
many foxes on the trap line and there were
{.inly two bullet holes in the hide which, when
sewed up and turned, you would not know
but what they had been caught in the trap.

I am a firm believer in what R. S. Snears

says about something in regard to the single
spring Jump traps, either number 2 or 3.
My partner and I had about 100 of them in
lfll-2 for fox trapping and we lost a good
many foxes. There are two defects in those
traps. First, the jaws of the trap are made
in such shape that when they come together

at the end from the spring they are so close
that if a stick, stone or a piece of dirt the
size of a lead pencil got between the jaws, it
would 'hold the jaws far enough apart to let
.i fox pull his foot out. Secondly, the piece
that holds the jaws, the end from the spring,
is bent in so far that the treadle drops down
but the Jaws don't start. We lost a good
many foxes through this second defect.
Either of these defects could be remedied
when the traps are made.

I use the Jump trap altogether, the double

spring No. 2 or 3 for foxes. I live up here
in the northern part of New York State, 50

miles from Uw Canadian line.
We iiave for game black bear, deer, par

tridge (scarce), rabbits by the million. For
fur we have otter (scarce), beaver (pro
tected), mink (scarce), foxes, coon, skunk,

muskrats and weasels, all fairly plentiful, and
a very few ducks.

I shall try to send a photograph of part of
my winter's catch of foxes. I have already
sold some.

I wish to say in regard to Mr. Wm. Ham's
article in the May issue of the H-T-T, on
page 38, that I cannot agree with him in re
gard to the size of the pan on a trap. Now,
for trapping the fox, which is my favorite
animal to trap, I like the pan of the trap

very large as I have lost a good many foxes
that I would have saved had the pan on the
Irap been larger. I lost three last winter, as
they would step on the trap but not hit the
pan. I noticed in his illustration that he

shows the animal's foot going crosswise the
trap. Now, I never set a trap for anything

so the animal steps on it crosswise. Every
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trap is set so that the animal will have to.
step on the trap lengthwise and there is no
danger of the jaws throwing his foot out.
When I first began trapping bear I lost a

bear by setting the trap so that the bear had
to step on one jaw to spring'the trap and

the jaw of the trap threw his foot out. I
got wise to that set quickly.

My catch last winter from November '2U
till February 20 was 13 red foxes, 2 cross
foxes, 2 mink, 12 weasels and 9 muskrats.
We cannot trap rats here after November 15
as everything is frozen up. About all there
is here to trap in winter is the fox and weasel.

R. L. Hayes, Essex Co., N. Y.

"THE WAY I GET THEM TO CAMS',"

ONE SEASON'S CATCH OF FURS WAS 20 BEAVER,
118 MU5KRAT, 29 WEASEL, 1G SKUNK, 3
MINK, 1 BEAR AND A FEW WILD CATS.

HERBERT PETERSON, MARQUETTE

COUNTY, MICH.

AMERICAN CRANES THREATENED

WITH EXTINCTION.

Other Valuable Game Birds of Same Family

Need Legislative Protection. 3,000 of

One Species Shot in Single Day On

a Small Marsh.

The white crane, one of the most striking
of North American birds, once seen in great

numbers on our prairies, is now almost ex

tinct. Those individuals of a smaller species,
the sandhill crane, which nest in Florida, also
seem doomed. Owing to their harmless

habits, economic worth, and the danger to
which they are subject, the U. S. Department

of Agriculture's biologist thinks that all
cranes should be carefully protected. Other
members of the same family also are in need
of. protective state legislation; otherwise they
will soon be creatures of the past, like the
white crane.

The Carolina rail, or sora, a bird allied
10 the crane, has existed until recently in
j;reat numbers in the marshes of the Atlantic
Stales. It is so highly prized as a table deli

cacy that it is slaughtered in great numbers.
As many as 3,000 have been shot in a single
day on a marsh of 500 acres. It is absolutely
harmless, breeds only in places not suited for
agricultural purposes, and if given a fair
chance will survive as a game bird long after
many others have been compelled to rive
way before the advance of agriculture. Im
mediate steps should be taken by the States to
decrease the bag limit for the sora.

The rails arc marsh or meadow-breeding
birds, and differ from the cranes in appear
ance and habits, although they belong to the
same family. There are valuable rails besides
the sora, some of which can probably main
tain their numbers in spite of persecution,
since they are secretive and spend most of
their time well conceakd in rank swamp
vegetation. Rails breeding in salt marshes,
however, need more effective protection, al

though they are not in as much danger as is
the sora. The department's biologist thinks
that they should be allowed to breed in peace,
and that the robbing of their nests, particularly
of clapper rails, should be prohibited.

The coot is a member of the rail family and
has a wide range over the United States.
Although it is much despised by many hunters
who class it with the crow as a food bird,
nevertheless, under some conditions, it is a
delicacy. After this bird has been fattened on
wild rice, which is the best of all duck foods,
it appeals much more to the taste than when
it has fed for many weeks on the animal life
of the salt water marshes.

There are 21 kinds of rails and their
cousins the cranes, coots and gallinules in
the United States. Some are migratory and
some are not. Much misunderstanding has
arisen in regard to the powers of fii^it of
certain of these birds. The sora's flight is
so slow and labored that the bird seems un

able to fly long distances, and some writers

have even supposed that it performed its
migration on foot. As a matter of fact, the
sora often travels not less than 2,500 miles
and sometimes as much as 3,000. Great num

bers of them made the hundred-mile flight
between Florida and Cuba, and there is every
reason to believe that some easily cover the
500-mile passage from Florida to Yucatan.

Precise information as to the ranges of the

North American cranes, rails and others of
ibis family is given in a new bulletin of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture. This is
a professional paper, and is hardly of general
interest. However, it furnishes data that

should be valuable as a basis for protective
legislation in the respective states where these
valuable game birds are found.
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AN OPOSSUM HUNT IN COLORADO

COUNTY, TEXAS.

It was one night in December, 1913, when
Henry and Ed Banner, Albert and Mr.
Goodman, Robert Insall, my brothers Otto
and Henry, and myself went opossum hunt
ing. Albert Goodman has three good dogs,
Busier, Tannie and Tiger, but Tannie is the
best coon dog. She hunts opossum all right,
but Buster and Tiger are good on opossum
and not much for coon, but will join Tannie
if she finds a coon track.

To get back to the opossum 'hunt, we went
about a mile north into the woods called
Insall Ranch. It did not take Ion? till Tannie
opened up on a hot trail; neither did it take
long until she had it treed. It was on a big

tree that stood in the Gar Lake. She treed
on a grape vine that went up on the tree, but
we could not shine her but from one aide
of the tree, so we had to go on. It was not

long until she found another trail and in less
than five minutes had it in a Iree. We sbincd
for about fifteen minutes and not '■finding
anything we put fire to the moss that was
hanging from ihe tree. The moss burned off,
but no opossum nor coon, so we went on.

The dogs had an armadillo in a hole but we
did not take time to get it out We called

the dogs and went on to the river and sat

ilown. The dogs soon began to bark, but
we thought it was a cool track; but they

barked about five minutes so some oF the
boys -went there and they said they had an
opossum on a little tree, so we took him off,
tied his feet and mouth so we could take it
home as Robert Insall wanted to show it to
his little sister.

In a short time the dogs treed another one
on a large tree and as it was too large to

climb we shot him off and followed a road,
when all at once Albert stopped and shot an
opossum off a small tree hanging over the

road. By the lime we skinned it the dogs
had treed again. We went to them and it
was in Bittncr's pasture. When we got there
we saw flic opossum walking around on a

limb so Robert shot him with his pistol, but
it did not fall. We tried to climb the tree
but could not, so we shot him off with the
shotgun.

We then started over to the Colorado
River and near there the doqs treed another
opossum. We shincd him for half an hour
and could not find him, so we built a large

Tire and still could not find him. Albert
climbed the tree and found him as high in

tlic top of the tree as he could get. He threw
him off of the tree and it ran into the fire
ant! still he was not dead. He started to
run off but one of the dogs caught him and

killed him. Then (hey treed another one and
we killed it.

We went down the river n little ways and
the dogs treed one on a tree that had many
grape vines on it, so we laid down and let
Albert shine him. All at once he shot and
the opossum came down. He did not tell us

|ie was going to shoot and the dogs grabbed
it and tore it up. We rested for a while, then

went on down the river.-and ihe dogs-treed
one on a tree that had no-limbs, so Albert
shot but he did not kill;: him. My brother,
Henry, climbed the tree'and tried to shake
the opossum off. Albert must have hit the
opossum for the blood came down on Henry.

We all laughed at him for it did not take
him long till he got down and hit the opos
sum so hard that he came crawling down and

we caught him and killed him.

We then started for home hut the dogs

treed another one. Albert shot him but he
did not fail off so he went up the tree and
threw him down. We started on and Buster

ireed another one on a grape vine that was
hanging from a tree. We got him, then
Tannie treed another one. Albert said it was
a coon or a large opossum, but we found it
to be an opossum, the largest one we caught

that night.

Albert gave us four opossums and he took
the rest. When we crossed the hill our dogs

found another one on the ground. We killed
it and went home, making 12 onossums for
one night. It was 3 a. m. when we reached
home.

Frank Bcrgcr, Colorado Co., Texas,

MRS. O. L. HAHKI1AM WITH MEDIUM SIZED

MOUNTAIN COAT KILLED NEAR THE SUMMIT

OF Mr. WROTTESLEY, B. C., APPROXIMATE

ELEVATION 5,500 FEET.
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[.. D. RIDER AND FASTMSB CASE IS CAMP, C7.AY rOL'NIY, TEXAS.

A TWO WEEKS' CATCH BY R1DEH AND

- ■ !■ f( :

i_ d. riuek's house BOAT on rei>
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FKE[> 1'URDY AND MOOSE KILLED LAST DECEMBER,

NEAH DAUPHIN LAKE, MANITOBA, CANADA.

THAT EARLY TRAPPING HABIT.

By J. I. McCullougii.

Il will not be Ions until some will take

down those old bunches of rusty traps tliat
have done quite a lot of damage in the past.
Yes, that same old bunch of traps that has
caught so much uiiprime fur. What a great
pity it is to catch fur when it would lie worth
double the amount if left a month or more
longer.

Boys, do you want to bring on laws that
will stop trapping altogether? I am afraid

this early trapping will do it. You all well
know that game is getting scarcer every year.

Don't get the fever just because you hap
pened to see a few maple leaves trickling
down through the underbrush. Don't net
the fever just because you got a big price list
in September quoting prices they will never
pay. And don't disturb that bunch of rusty
traps that is hanging in the old shed just

because it looks like Indian Summer. Work

away on your farm or whatever jour trade
may be.

It's a shame what money is lost every year
by this early trapping habit- You are the

loser every time. You may feel proud lo
see such a big bunch of hides hanging to
the wall of your shanty.

I remember several years ago I had a nice
bunch of fur, or in other words I thoueht it
was nice. But when I got my returns I was
riijlit up for calling this Fur house all kind-
of names, but as 1 grow older I get just a

little bil wiser.

Yes, this earl- trapping is causing lots of
trouble. And when yon go out to buy fur
and pelts, don't you think it takes just a
little more time to put a price on an un-
prime bunch of fur than it docs on a prime
buncli? A prime bunch is never hard to buy

or sell. But that early cauirht truck—why,
Ihcrc is hut very little profit in it for anyone.

The farmer doesn't cut his wheat until it is

prime, nor does he cut his oits or his corn

until they are prime. And there art very few
people who like to smoke a green ctgar.
For what reason? Why, it was not prime.

If the good old H-T-T had all the money
that is lost every year by this early trapping
habit it could give us a magazine as big as
some of the early price lists and as thick as
sonic of the cheap plug tobacco.

But some will say that so-and-so is trap
ping and if he doesn't set his traps out there
will bo nothing left. What a pity some people
have so little judgment. Whv. I have seen
muskrats caught in October and was not larger

than a house rat and its fur had but very
little value, but if left until later on it would
Jiave paid for a good Newhousc trap. I

would surely feel sad to walk over what used
lo be our old trapping grounds anil never
see a sign of a living creature. It will come

to this sooner or later and the sooner you cut

out this early trapping the better, for it does
not pay.

It surely is unpleasant to start out with a
nice hunch of good traps and when you feel
fur is all 0. K. and the first thine when ar
riving at your old trapping grounds you dis
cover some old boot tracks in the mud and

you soon discover an old broken off stake

Yes, it is plain enough now; some early trap

per had been there several weeks before and
cleaned up everything. This is surely dis
couraging to the man who believes in prime
fur. But I think the lime is cnniinp when

this early trapping is (lone away with, as
surely it doesn't pay and as the fur gets
scarcer each year the early trapper will find
out that he is the cause of it all.

Boys, let us pull together and quit throw
ing good fur money away every season. This

early trapping is the next thing to stealing.

Will close by giving a small verse of poetry

I caught 400 muskrats along in the early fall.
And I shipped them all lo Johnston Bawl.
I got my returns in about a week;

I looked at my check and savs, "I am beat."
For some of (he rats I got 2 cents each,

And for some i got nothing nt all;

So I never cared to trap after that.
Especially in the early falf.

TWO BEAUTIES KILLED NEAlt LAONA, WIS. FROM

LEFT TO BIOHT! KINHE, JOE AND

LHfl HHADI.F..
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HUNTING THE BLACK BEAR IN

THE WEST

Dear Brother Tom:
Canyon Co.. Idaho.

1MUST tell you about our hear hunt from

start to finish. The first day 1 went out,
the 9!h of April. I killed 3 bear—an old
monster of a she-bear and 2 yearlings—
at 1 shots with the .32 Special. It is a

dandy gun. I sold it for $12. The bears were
only 100 yards from their den when I found
them. I was about 126 yards from them, just
across a canyon and southwest of where 1 left
you and Blacky the first day we went out in
the first canyon. She had her den in a bunch
of chaparral and brush. She had the mange
on her head, not a hair clear up above her
eyes, but the rest of her hide was sure fine,
and the yearlings were fine.
There were two old grizzlies that came in

together. I went to one trap and they never
touched an apple, but dug out the toggle and
trap and went on. Their hind feet were 11

inches and front feet 7 inches across. The
trap was up where you had it set last spring
in that park cast of camp. If 1 am here
next spring I bet I will fool them from then
on. I never saw the like. Seven head of
bear came to the traps and wouldn't eat an
apple. I got tired of it, so Dave and 1 took
a job fencing 80 acres for that man Macomb,
which took us 10 days.
The 17th of May an old he monster of a

brown bear came to the same trap that the
gruslfei had come to and stepped in clear
above his heel. He ran down through I'm
park for 100 yards with a toggle 12 feet Ion,
and 8 inches at the butt and had not beci
trimmed. It was a green tree and weighed
all of 100 pounds, and the first tree he came
to he went up it 60 or 75 feet high and
stayed there all night and all the next day
nnd came down Tuesday morning. Dave and
[ caught up with him about a mile and a half
from there over in that basin where 1 left

you and Blacky the day he shot the old she

bear. Dave shot three times at him and
never got a hair. I shot five and hit four
times with my .22 H. P. He was about 200
yards.
Now, I will lell you about the best part of

our hunt. Dave and I went to the traps the
10th and found nothing in them, so we sat
down and talked for about 20 minutes in those
high parks above where I left you and
Blacky the first day we went out. It was II
o'clock and it got cool and hazy and 1 told

Dave we might see a bear out feeding yet.
so we got up and went 150 yards and as 1
looked up I saw a big black bear feeding
about 300 yards, so we made a sneak to get
to a uig pine that was in about 100 yards of

it and out walked two more bear, both looked
to be two years old, all black. We got to the
tree all right, so I told Dave to kill the small

ones and I would kill the old one. 1 cut loose
and the old bear fell at the crack of the gun,
fought the air and got up again and here she

came at the rate of 40 miles an hour. I told
Dave to look out. She came down within about

30 yards and Dave shot at her and missed,
so I shot her square in the front of the
shoulder. She just snapped at it and kept on
coming straight at me with her ears back,

mouth open. As she got within 20 steps ]

shot her square between the eyes. I tell you

she surely meant business and she looked
pretty bad coming down through that open
park. I shot at her just as she got up am!

over-shot. But poor old Dave. I had to
laugh, for he forgot to shoot. He only shot
once at the small bear while I shot the old
one. Then I got two shots in on one of the

other ones but missed. I asked him why he
didn't shoot. He said all he thought of was
to look at those bear. He is a great bear
hunter. He ought to have gotten both of the

small ones. One went north and the other
south. We could see the chaparral shake.as

they ran away after we were finished shoot
ing. I hit the old one just under the heart
the first shot.
Oh, yes, I shot a fine big- bear April 11th.

A fine black. Had one of my fool spells and
shot at it 300 yards when I could have gotten
within 100 yards. I shot it through one front
leg and it fell, rolled 10 feet and got up and
went into the brush, but I guess 1 did very
well to get five of them.

Your brother, Jim Gill.

Deau Bkotiiek Tom:
Mesa County, Colo.

Want to tell you about the bear hunl. We
left here the 13th of April. 1014 and went up

in VVilliams' basin and camped. We pulled
our junk up in the basin in a light wagon and
on September 21st Bill, Bert and I started
hunting deer.

We all split up down in the Dody Hills and
1 was after some deer and ran onto these bear

tracks. They went right up the big Cedar
Hill nnd 1 trailed them from the Doby Hills

to the oak brush for two bear and finally 1
found there were three, Tjut never thought of
there heing four—an old grizzly and three

yearlings. The yearlings were as big as an
ordinary brown. Their hides measured six

feet in length. It was that old female that
used to come in there every spring and kill
cattle.
Jim trailed her in there once. She was a

big one. I trailed them right in below Spring
Camp in that basin where the brush is so very
thick. That is where I mixed it with them.
I circled their trail and tried to scare them
out, but they wouldn't scare, so I went in
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after them. I saw the old one move. An
car was all i could see as the brush was su
thick. I threw a rock over behind her and
she moved her head so I could see both ears.
She was about 10 steps from me so I guessed
at her and shot. She nuvcr moved, but two
of the yearlings jumped out snorting like
wild hogs, and started. I made a guess .-.hoi
;it one of them and hit him and he began to
fall. And here they came running past where
1 shot the old one and the other yearling was
laying right beside the old one. It never
moved until the other two rail past and then

it got up which 1 thought was the old one.
Then they all came snorting and [ailing, so I
decided they were getting too thick for me
in that kind of a place so I dropped down

and slipped out.

As it was late in the evening I went to
camp and the next morning went back early
and the yearlings were all there and I did

not know there were four of them until we
(401 them all down. Then 1 went to where I

shot the old one, and there she was with a
shot as square in the eye as you could put
your finder, I killed two of the others and
Bill and Bert killed the other one. They
came right at us. I shot the biggest one f
them in the stopping place. He was about 20
steps from me, coming with his hair all on

end. but when I shot him he doubled up and
bawled, turned and went out of sight from
me and ran about 50 yards with his lungs and
the end of his heart shot all to pieces.

I had John Williams' little .30-30 carbiur.
We sure had some bear killing time. I had
the big one mounted and then got pinched
for hunting without a license. I refused to
pay for the $25.00 fine, but I was afraid
Hayes was trying to beat me out of the rug,

so I jumped out and sold it for (125.00, then
told them I would go to jail, but haven't
heard anything more about it since. The
hide sure was a beauty. It measured 7J feet
and didn't have a hole in it and the prettiest
fur I ever saw. If I hadn't sold it on such
short notice I could have gotten $200.00 for it.
There were several bear up there. This

spring Bert, Bill and I went back up, but Bert

got down with pneumonia so we had to come
down and Bill was so afraid some one would
run off with Grace that he was crying In go

home before we hardly got into camp. Then
it started to snow and there was 18 inches of
snow on the level the first .day .of May.
Real anything I ever saw.

Hugh and I went back after the skulls of
the yearling! and struck three bear trails just
in that distance. I tried to get some one to
go back up with me. but couldn't.

As Ever, Your Brother, Edwin Gill.

TREED BY A BLACK BEAR.

The first Run I bought was an Evans rifle.
.44 caliber. It held 26 cartridges but was a
very good gun. But I used the old muzzle-
loader that my father owned before I got
the Evans and when a person uses the muzzic-

loadiT lit will try to make every shot count,

and when 1 got the Evans rifle 1 could shoot

pretty well. The story I am going to relate
happened back in Virginia.

It was in the year of '74 that my lather,
Bill Clines and myself started for the moun
tains to trap for two months. We built a log
cabin and got fixed up ready to start trapping
and a.-i our meat was running low father and

Bill went out to make some dead falls and
told me to get some fresh meat.

I shouldered dad's uld muzzle loader and
Started off expecting to kill an elephant. I
took up a small ravine where the brush was

rather thick and as I got near the end of
the ravine I saw a black spot about one

quarter of a mile up the side of the moun
tain. I crawled on my hands and knees over
a high bank and got behind a rock and I got

within about thirty or forty rods of the black
spot which proved to be a black bear. I laid
still until I got my breath and was thinking
of all the things that might happen if I just'
wounded him. There was a small tree back
of me about twenty feet so there is where

I went. The limbs were pretty scarce on the
tree and the tree was vtry small but I kept
thinking and was beginning to get pretty well

riled up. The_ bear was lying in the sun and

I could imagine what nice dreams he was

having. I took sight and pulled the trigger.

The bear let out a loud groan and say, right
there was where I longed for wings so I
could fly. I took to the tree just in time for
there was no time for play.

As I got near the top the tree wanted to
bend down and I was about 0 or 8 feet from

the ground and I was wishing I was on some
ot those clouds that were above me. The
bear was on his hind feet and his front feet
on some of the smaller limbs. He tried to
climb but the small limbs would break and
the tree was too small for him to climb so
he walked around the tree and every once in

a while let out a loud growl. I had the gun

yet as it had a strap on it so I could throw

it over my shoulder. I got busy to try to

load it. Did any of you fellows ever try it?
The tree would bend till it looked like it was

going to bend down to the ground. I finally
got it loaded but I was afraid I loaded it

too heavy and it would blow up. The bear

sat down about ten feet away from the bot
tom of the tree and kept watching me and
licking bis side, so I knew I had bit him. I
took sight on him again just back of his fore
leg and pulled the trigger. The bear let out
a grow! and tried to climb the tree again.
The blood was running in a stream about the
size <>f a lead pencil from him and his teeth
looked ntiou; six inches long, but he began to
Stagger and then he started off up the side
of the mountain. I stayed right there in that
tree until he went around a little rise in the
Innd. I got down, loaded up again and started

after him. I looked over the bank and

couldn't see anything of him so I stood on
a high spot and about twenty feet belnw me
he was laying down with the blood still run
ning from him. I took another shot and fixed
him.
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I cleaned him, hung him up and took enough
mi-at home for supper. Dad ;md Bill had
gotten in and they (rm about ready 10 go
in search of me. But they were surely sur
prised when they saw where the bear had
tried to climb the tree. I stiil have the hide.
It is made into a rug.
The first bullet hil loo low and lodged in

his stomach, but the next one cut a bin liole
just above his heart and the last one hit him
in the upper part of his neck, but was a fatal
shot.

L. E. Simpkins,
Pottawattamie Co., Iowa.

AN EXCITING DEER HUNT.

It was in the fall of 1913 when my brother
and 1 decided to go deer hunting. There was
a drizzling rain which made it unpleasant
hunting.

We started from home about 8 o'clock in
the morning, my brother with a 12 j;augc
shotgun, single barrel and myself with no
KUD. We went up to my cousin's and he and
Glen Flausburg wished to go with us. We
said alright. My cousin lent me his iW-40
Winchester rifle. After we had started io
the woods it started In snow which made it
all the better hunting.

When we were pretty close to the woods
we saw three fellows who had been following

a deer track, but at that moment were try
ing to repair a gun. Ily the time we reached
them they had finished iheir task and we tfe-
ciitcil to join forces, ll:us increasing the size
of our party somewhat.

We followed the deer tracks about a mile

then sifihled the deer and my cousin not three
shots at it without hitting. After following
the deer for about a mile more we found it
hanging in a man's yarc|, the man skinning
it. It was a fine eight point buck.

There the fellows we had met on the track
left us and went home. The rest of the party
returned to the woods and jumped five deer,

two bucks, two docs and one fawn. We fol
lowed a short distance, then heard two shots
ahead (if us. Going forward to where ive
had heard the shots, two men were found
cleaning up one of the bucks out of our
bunch so we kept on after the other four.

My brother cut across to a ridge where he
thought the deer would come and had just
come to the top of the ridge when he saw
alt four standing In a bunch. He sent a shot
into the buck's back, severing the spinal cord,

and clown he went. Another shot in his
head ended his career. We all arrived in a
few minutes and found B big five point buck.
Dres'ed it weighed 210 pounds. We were
tired, foot-sore and hungry, but satisfied with
the success of our deer hunt.

S. Roy Harvey, Herkimer Co., N. Y.

A SUCCESSFUL AND ENJOYABLE TRIP

Ky D. ROY WALL

if you jolly fellows of the

north woods don't care and Mr.

Harding lias no objections, I will
U-t you know tint the Lone St;ir

State is still on the map, as I do
not see much from Texas. I dislike very
much to say it but 1 am afraid we haven't

the spirit down here that you fellows have, I
mean generally. Of course, there is quite a
lot of hunting and fishing in the treat and
south western part of the state, but that is
about all.

I have spent the grculcr part of my life in
the outdoors. I an a taxidermist and a lover
of N'alurc. I think a taxidermist should
spend a greater part of his spare time in the
outdoors, for Nature reveals so much that

books cannot. Now, do not misunderstand
me and think I do not believe in reading, for
1 read very much.

I will relate my last season's deer hunt.
1 left the 11th of July for several months'

recreation in Edwards and Bandera Counties.
I boarded the M. K. & T. for San Antonio
and changed over to tlie S. P. for Satimal.
arriving there about noon. After dinner at

Ihe hold I went down town to make a few
purchases in the way of ammunition and

fishing tackle.
As for guns I had a Remington hamnicrless,

.22 Repeater and a Winchester .30-30 carbine.
I like the- carbine in brush for quick action.
After (Upper I told the proprietor of the hotel
to notify (he stage driver that I would go out
with him the next morning after breakfast.

The next morning at five o'clock found me
ready for the stage driver, who was there
on lime. We had a very delightful drive,
arriving at Leakey, Texas, a little town 40

miles up in the mountains. I made arrange
ments with a friend of mine, a ranchman, to
board with him.

The fishing was fine. I was on the Rio
Frio River, a clear mountain stream. For
fish there were trout, bass, blue cat and perch.
The game was deer, squirrel, dove, turkey,
peccary and ducks in the winter and early

sprins. The fur-bearers were fox (grey),
coon, opossum, civet, ring tail, skunk and

bobcat. The armadillo are also very plenti
ful. 1 fished and hunted squirrels until before

1 could realize it the deer season was open.
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I usually hunt by myself and still hunt, but
I like to hunt with one good hunter if he
knows his business.

It was the second day of the season that I
tried for deer, but after jumping two without

getting a shot I came in well satisfied, for I
saw plenty of fresh signs. The following
day was also a failure. The fourth day of
the season found me up and ready for deer
before daybreak. The day before I had
found some fresh tracks leading to a gap in
the mountain so on this particular morning

] made for this gap, going in a circle and
coming in just below the gap. The wind

was right but I could not see the front sight
on my rifle so I sat down on a log to wait
until I could see better.

The acorns were falling in the flats and the
deer were feeding there during the night and
going back in the bills and draws before sun

up, f was quiet only a few minutes when I
heard something in the low, scrubby live oaks,

just in front of me and below the gap. 1
COUld tell by tlic dry rattle of the brush that
it was a doer as a buck deer feeding in live

oak brush his horns will make a dry rattling
sound that can easily be detected by close

attention.

He seemed to be about one hundred yards
away and moving toward the gap. I was not

long in getting in action. After I_ found for

sure the direction he was moving in I moved
as far as I could in the lead to keen the wind
coming right. I slipped along until I came to
a large opening where I got down behind a
cellar bush and wailed, for I thought he was
going to cross the opening. Well, he did,
First there was a little spike buck and then

out walked a big fellow. He was about 200

yards when he stopped with his head and
shoulders out from behind a cedar bush.

That short barrel .30-30 was up in action and
pulling it down on the point of his shoulder I

let him have it. He jumped off and was in
the brush like a flash. I picked up his trail
but could see no blood. Following it on for
200 yards I found him lying in a cow trail,

never to roam the brush-covered mountains
side or to wind his way along that secret
[mill that leads to that gurgling spring shaded
by the low, hovering branches of a wild
cherry tree. He was a beauty if I ever saw
one, with 10 points and very fat. I hit him
in the point of the right shoulder, cominj

out behind the left. I took bis entrails out
went to the ranch house for a horse to can;

hint in with.

It was a week before I went again for deer.
One morning a friend came 'by in his btiqgy

going to his upper ranch and asked me to [go

along and try for a deer. He said he would
have some work to do among the stock and
for me to go hunting. I left him when \e
were about Hyo miles from the ranch hous\
to bunt till dinner and then come in.

Starting up a deep canyon, going across tol

the right hand side, I turned up a small'
draw leading off to the south. I got up above
the brush and about half way up the draw 7

heard something down in the bed that 1
thought was a deer, but could not jump him

out. I went on around the bead and down
the other side into the main big draw. There
I found a fresh scrape and a big buck's track
leading off to the east.

After following him about 100 yards I

jumped him out of a Spanish oak thicket.

He went up the draw that I had heard the
other one in. Again getting above the brush
I started for the head. Just about half way
up 1 saw a deer going up the other side; yes,
there was another one, too. They stopped in
a fhickct on top of the opposite side of the
draw. I sat down to see if they would come
out, but they dtd not until I whistled, ami

out they came. I was about 300 yards from
them when I opened up on them. My first
shot failed to stop him so I gave him a
little more lead and let him have it again-
This time he turned over, then I turned my
attention to the other one. The second shot
sent him rolling down the mountain. I went

down in the draw and up the other side and
found my first deer. The first shot hit him
in the ham and the second shot broke his
neck. I went down to where the other one
went down and after some looking around 1
found him. My first shot also hit him in the
ham, the ball striking the bone and bursting

the jacket coming out in several places. The
second shot struck him square in the shoulder.

It did not take me long to get entrails out
of them and get them down to the road where

my friend met me with the buggy.

This being the limit for Texas I left for
home on the 25th of November, realizing that
I had had a very successful and enjoyable

trip.
Will give my reasons for thinking the H-

T-T is the best sporting magazine published
and see how many of you agree with me.
First, it is strictly all live dope and no yellow
print, or 'fiction; nothing but straight stuff
based on facts. Second, it is not confined to
one subject nor one section of the country.
In other words there is in formation there
for its all. It brings the trapper in connec

tion with the dealers, the sportsman with the
manufacturers, the sportsman with the sports
man, thereby revealing the conditions of the
different sections of the country and their
experiences to each other. A practical maga

zine, is it not?

THE FAMOUS PI

lie city of Pipestone, named for the queer
substance taken from the nearby quarry, is

situated in nn almost central part of Pipe-
stone County, in the southwestern part of

Minnesota. The Sioux Indians have control
over the pipestone quarry who have their
reservation and school there.
What I started to relate to you readers is

a little of an account given in Youth's Com
panion of the late Washburn. known 3s

Washburn Crosby, who offered $1,000 to any
one who would assume the risk of getting
bim a slab of pipestone for tlic making of a
table head. The request was answered by
tw\j5wedes.
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They started out with a team of oxen and
wagon. They weathered many a hardship on
their journey from Minneapolis to the place
of the pipestone. Upon arriving at the said

quarry they were denied admission by the
watchful Sioux. In spite of their watchful
ness the two adventurous Swedes made away
with a targe slab and gained a day's start be
fore the savage Sioux overtook the two and
their outfit. In haste the two trespassers, as
they might he called, managed to drop the
>lao of pipestone for hiding in a creek and

making their escape. Later they found their
way back through the wilderness to Minne
apolis, ragged and liaif starved.

In the following spring, supplied with an
other outfit, the Swedes resumed their task

and dug up the pipestone slab where they had
dropped it. They also found, as expected.
the skeletons of two oxen and charred re
mains of the wagon of the previous journey.

The last trip was successful, and on arriving
at Minneapolis were given the hard-earned

HJMO,
The Indians to this day are b full posses

sion of the quarry and the younger set (half-
breeds) sell such D9 tomahawks, knives,
horseshoes, pipes, etc., while the old brave?
do the making of the articles.
When the pipestone is taken from the

quarry it is soft and when exposed to the
air for a certain length of time becomes hard
and brittle. It i* the only place in the world

anil in the eirly days tribes from all over the
continent came to battle the possessors for a
share of that famous but scarce stone.

Robert Panlson. Millelacs Co.. Minn.

NOTES FROM ALBERTA.

Edmonton Trade) and Labor council, at its

last regular meeting, Instructed the members
of its executive committee to confer wilh of

ficials of the provincial government of Alberta
\i respect to removing all fees for.licenses to

stiOOt ducks, prairie chickens or any other name
that can be used as food durint} the regular
-cison while the European war is in progress.
This action, it is explained by official! of the

organization, was taken with a view to reliev-
Im conditions, consequent upon the dosing of
P»bl!c and private work in central and northern
Alherta as a result of the financial stringency
ratued by the armed conflict over seas. Thr
only restriction which the council would im

pose would be to prohibit the sale of game.
"There are hundreds of thousands of wild

birds in the upper part.; of Alberta:" an official
of the council said, "and, with the license fee^
abolished for the time being, many of our men
could go into the country and provide one of
the largest items of food supply for the winter.

"It is not proposed to exterminate the wild
birds or other came; but we do believe that the
abolishini o{ licenses would do much tr> solve
the problem which many will have to face
during the cominc: winter."

Benjamin Lawton. game warden of the
province of Alberta, with headquarter'! al Erl-

nionton, has just issued a special chart setting
forth the open and closed season for game.

The open season for mountain sheep and
mountain goats is September 1 to October 14.

Only two male mountain sheep and two moun
tain goats may be taken by one person. Deer,
caribou and moose may be shot from Novem
ber 1 to December 14, but of deer and moose

only male may be taken and of caribou only
one. Ducks, swans, cranes, plover, rail coots
and snipe may be shot frum September 1 to
December 31, and the sale or purchase is pro

hibited between March 1 and September 20.
Prairie chicken and partridge may be shot dur
ing October and November but the number is
limited to 10 a day and 100 for the season, with
the sale prohibited. Hungarian partridge may
be shot during October and November, being
limited to five birds a day and 25 birds for the
season, ami the sale prohibited. Fox, mink,

fisher and marten may be hunted during No
vember, December, and January, February and
March, and otter and muskrats durint; Novem

ber, December, January, February. March and
April. There shall be no Sunday shooting.

SOME WASHINGTON HUNTS.

Will tell you of a hunt I had with the parents
of the dogs shown in the picture on page 13
of the July issue of H-T-T.

It was one Saturday in early fall that George.
Flo^d, Nix and I went to see about some of
their cattle in a pasture about a mile from
their house. We took the dogs and each one
took his gun.
We had quite a time finding the cattle and it

was about ten o'clock when we were through.
We had kept the dogs with us but as we were
in a good bear country Ceorge thought we

might jump a bear yet so we started the dogs
and in about 15 minutes we heard old Rock
open up. In two minutes he bawled again and
Lead and Patsv joined him.
We listened closely and George said he

thought it was a bear. They cold trailed for
about half an hour and then jumped him. The
dogs had been baying until then but now Lead
and Pat commenced a short bark. Old Rock
always bayed. The old bear when started led
away for, perhaps, two miles and the dogs and
us following hard over logs and through brush.
We bad gone about a mile and a half when
Cieorge thought he heard the dogs harking

treed.
We listened and sure enough we could hear

them saying it on top of the ridge. We

scrambled through briers and brush till we
were within two hundred yards of the dogs
when the bear came down on them.
They fought him every foot of the way

down the mountain ami went out of hearing

past Sand Creek. After about an hour we
heard them coming back. When they got to

the creek they bayed him there for about IS

minutes. We went along the top of the ridge

where we were about opposite them then they
started directly towards us. They ran about
half a mile in this direction and then circled
some. We could hear lliem coming up the
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mountain and we were running to head them
off. We ran into a little opening about 25x25
feet. As we ran into one side of the opening

the bear and Lead came in at the other side.
Lead was at his heels and grabbed him and

turned him directly into ns. We threw up the
guns, loaded them as we swung them to our
shoulders. George fired first, striking the hear

over its right eye. There his automatic stuck
and I shot three times with a 25-20 before the
bear went down. Then 1 shot once more as it
rolled over the side of the ridge. We ran over
and found the bear lodged against an alder

tree.

George had his 32 in working order again
mid gave him one more shot in the neck before

be was content to lay still. Floyd had taken a

and a half years old and has never been hunted
with much, but is a fine fast hound.
Here is an account of the trip taken from a

letter from Will.
Harry Romane, Douglas Co., Ore.

Chehalis Co., Wash., June 27, 1914.

Dear Harry: Here is an account of the
trip Reginald and I took up the Satsop River,
We took one of Mr. Kinnam.in's boats and
went down the Chehalis to the Satsop River
(about 4 or 5 miles if I remember correctly)
then we went about nine miles up it and made

camp. We took our lines and went up the
river to a big riffle and caught a nice mess of
trout for supper and breakfast.

We were up bright and early the next morn-

TWO WASHINGTON' HUNTERS, HOUNDS AND GAME. DOGS OWNED BY H. C. K1NNAMAN AND W. E.

FULLMER, CHEHALIS CO., WASH.

22 expecting to kill some birds and as I com
menced shooting I heard tile 22 bark off at my
right about 10 feeL He fired five shots all of
which liit their mark. Floyd took the guns on
ahead to Sand Creek and came back and
helped us.

George and 1 rolled the bear down the hil!
where Floyd joined us and we rolled and pulled
it till we canie to the nearest bend in Sand
Creek where we skinned it. It was a black

bear, very fat and its estimate weight was 400
pounds.

1 inclose photo of the result of a hunt two
of my friends had in Washington. The taller
of the two is Reginald Kinnaman and the two

dogs he is holding ate as giiod as they get to
be. The other is Will Fullmer and the dog
laying down belongs to him. This dog is Ihree

ing ready for the hunt. We had not gone only

about 200 yards from camp when all three
dogs opened up on a hot bear trail. They ran

for about half an hour and treed, but when we
ncarcd the tree it came down before either of
us could shoot it. The dogs put it up again so
it did not want to come down again. We shot
it in the head killing it and as it fell it lodged
on IOOU limbs in such a manner that we had

to shoot a limb in two before it could drop
down. We skinned the bear and started out
for the boat.

We did not set more than 300 yards from

there till the dogs opened up on a cold cat track
and it was aw fully cold too. They cold-
trailed it for about 5 hours before they jumped
it but only ran it about half a mile and treed.
We were all in when we got to the tree so
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look a long rest before killing the cat then 1
shot it as I had the smallest gun, a 25-20. We
skinned it and started for camp, picking up
our bear hide where we left it when the dogs
started the cat track.

We arrived at camp tired and hungry al 3

o'clock. Reginald started B lire and started
getting dinner while I took my line and caught
enough fish for supper' and breakfast. We
came kick next day.

Your friend,

W. E. Fullmer.

EIGHT POKES SHOT THIS YEAR BY MICHAEL COL-

heRT, CIVIL WAH VETBBAN OF BOBfOLK CO.,

MASS.

o

GAME AND FUB BEARERS "
PLENTIFUL.

As I see no letters from this part of the
country ! will break the ice and hope we will
hear from others. There is no reason why
this state can't send in some good hunting

stories for we have plenty of game and fur
bearing anknala here.

I have hunted for the last ten years for deer
very near on the same grounds and h;ive got
ten my limit, two. every year making twenty in
ten years. I call it a very good record. J most
always take a friend with me and we have al
ways managed to get the limit which makes
four each year.
Now in regard to my deer hunt this last sea

son, 191*2, I will explain as near as I can. The
first day of the open season was November I.
My brother-in-law and I started nut for a long

trip over on Prospect Mountain in search of
deer signs. We did not expect to get anything
that day. There were not many signs on the
mountain so on our way home we were coming
by a place where I had gotten three or four
before at different times, so 1 says, '■Tom, I am
going over to look at the old apple tree and see
what is doing." Upon our arrival we found
good signs so we cut a few pine bruifihs and
made what we call a bough house, then we
went across a litllc brook In iook at some mure

trees. We could sec the deer were coming
there too so as it was getting near dark we

went back to the bough house and Tom
crawled in and I was just ready to crawl in

when I heard a bush crack. I told Tom in a

low voice that something was coming so he
came out and we laid down behind a stone
pile for a few minutes. As nothing showed
tip and we found it uncomfortable to lay there
long as ihe days were warm and the nights

cold and we were dressed for the day, Tom
Mot up and started over the ridge and I said

1 would stay a liitle while longer. I had my
shot sun and lei Tom lake my rifle, 3*1

Special.

Going over the ridge then was a long flat
and three apple trees and as near as I could tell
the deer heard us and turned back through the
woods to go out on the flat to the trees. Tom

got there just in time to catch him coming out
of the bushes. I had just gotten up on my
feet when 1 heard the ;n Special speak out I
waited for a few minutes to see if a second
shot would come but it did not so I decided
something was dead and started to see what

had happened. When I got to the top of the

ridge 1 could hear the bushes cracking across

the Hat and once in a while could hear Tom
say something hut could not make out what it

was. Pretty soon I heard the 33 crack again

and then I heard Tom say will you keep still

now? When I arrived on the scene he had
the fattest and biggest deer 1 ever saw for an

eight-point buck.

The first shot struck just below the back

bone and he fell to the ground, but he got up
on his fore feet and dragged himself in the
bushes and Tom went after him. When he

got up to the deer and saw what a condition he
was in he thought he wouldn't shoot him again

and would cut his throat so he went up, took

hold of his horn, but say, the throat was not
cut then for Tom went sprawling into the
bushes and then was when tie thought it best
to shoot ihe 33 once more.

We dressed the deer, got a team and started
for home, well pleased with our day's hunt

A few days later we had the second hunt, but
it was gotten so quickly and being a small one
was not very acceptable About a week later
we were out one day and not finding anything

had started for home and before we got there

it started to snow a little and we decided if it
snowed enough we would go the next mom-

ing.
Well it didn't snow much until after mid

night. I got up early in the morning, went
across the street and called Tom. When he
came out and didn't see much snow and as it
was warm and sloppy he said there was no

use going hut 1 said I was going so we ate
breakfast and siartcd.

After we got outside the village the snow
proved to be fine. W« hail to go about a mile
and a half. After we arrived at our hunting

grounds we found two fresh deer tracks.- We
followed them up the hill side where there
was some apple trees. Upon goin;* up the hill
the tracks separated so we came to a stop. I

said I would follow one and Tom Ihe other.
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I hadn't gotten over 50 feet till I sighted a
deer just going out of sight. I tired without

the gun being shouldered, what I call a chance
shot. Tom says, ''Did you get him?" I said
no not in a chance like that. Tom came over

where I was and went in under the little pines

where I shot and there laid a nice doe stout
dead. I never saw a deer knocked out so

quickly in all my life.

We dressed her and started after the other

one, but say, we never saw that one all day
though we followed him until night and he

went in the opposite direction from home all
the time. We left the track at Perch Pond,
about six miles from home on the opposite side
of a big mountain. But we made otir way

back to the dead one and got it home. We
were never so near all in before nor have we
since.
Our fourth hunt was on Thanksgiving day.

This one Tom wounded the night before

just at [lark with a bullet in the shoulder, but
didn't break the shoulder so we started after

him in the morning. Talk about deer working

to save their lives, you may bet this one un

derstood his business. The last to go down
was exciting and he pat up the worst fight I
ever saw. He was an eight point buck, but
not nearly as fat as the other three. This one
made the limit so I took the dog and started
after rabbits.

1 have one of the best dogs to run rabbits I

ever saw. She does it so nicely. She has
59 rabbits to her credit and the first season
she ever run, and as I work in a peg shop, 1
couldn't only l'o one day in a week.

E. E. Currier, Grafton Co., Vt.

THE DEER BELONGED TO A.

Was interested in Duluth Frank's query in

the September number on page (il as to who
owned the deer. I suppose that the courts of
this country and England have agreed for
years that one who wounds a deer and stays on

the trail, has title to it even though it is actually
killed by another. This ruling would give the

deer ,to "A". The first case of the kind I
know of in America is that of Buster vs. New-
kirk, a New York case of 1822. There the
court said that if the trailer left the trail, even
though he later took it up, he lost his right,
but if he continued on the trail from the time
he wounded the animal, it belonged to him.

I have heard the same point discussed in
Northern Wisconsin by old deer hunters and

residents and they have invariably come to the
same conclusion.

I am not familiar with Minnesota law and
do not know whether a case has been decided
there or not but presume that unless there is a

case actually contrary to the present "common
law" of this country, the decision would be the

same there as generally.
J. Allan Simpson.

YUKON TERRITORY.

Well boys, this is a country of great pos
sibilities. Many a man has made a fortune

here in a short time. One fellow told the tale—
"I have traveled over hundreds of miles of
Country the past 3 years on the Pelby where
there are many splendid looking creeks where
there is not a sign of anything having been

done in the way of prospecting." The same
can be said of the Stewart River. Then again
across the Divide on the McKemie side there
has been gold found on the river. In many

places like the Lcard River, Nchama, Gravel,
Black, Heaver and Peel rivers, all of which
empty into the McKenzie. This is an entirely
unprospected country and one that can easily

be reached nowadays. It is my belief that a
bij strike will be made (here some day when
people get in there and be^in prospecting.
Apart from that it is a great game country-

Moose, sheep and goats.

In the fur line 1 think we have all kinds
here, with the exception of the badger, skunk
and a' few others that do not inhabit the north
ern clime. M. Berrigan, Y. T.

L. II. CAMl'liELL, A MASSACHUSETTS HUNTER

WITH A 12 POUND FOX AND A WILDCAT SHOT

AHEAD OF THE HOUNDS, SEASON 1D13.
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MAKING TEA AND COFFEE.

Your excellent "Camp and Trail Methods"
has just given mo a most pleasant afternoon.
You perhaps read ■'Outdoor Life", and from
my writings therein probably know that most
of my life in the open has been in the Rock
ies. Practically all of it has had io do with
the desert country, where conditions are so
different than we find them in a watered and
wooded country. Tor instance, an ax is handv
but not necessary where I have spent most of
my hunting time. Odd, too. we seldom if ever
carry a canteen. I have never been able to ac
count for this fact altho of course they are
used in tile actually waterless country, like
the sand country of Arizona. I have never yet
known a cowboy to carry water, strange as it
mav seem, or a cumpass.

One thing I notice in your book, and it
prompts the writing of ihis letler. You ask
how to make tea from snow water, and speak
(if always failing on the job. Here we often
have more or less stale — that is, airless —
water, and that may be the trouble with the
snow-water. I loo had trouble with both tea
and coffee till I learned the trick of first pour-
inS the water back and forth through the air
to freshen it.

Water boiled loo long makes poor tea or
coffee, because al! (he air is thus driven from

it. That is one reason why cold boiled water
has such a flat taste, and this same flat taste

remains in the tea or coffee infusion. At
least so I have noticed with rain and other
water, and the same is probably true with snow

water. Have you first tasted the water before
putting in the tea?
Another thing to be watched with both snow

and rain water — or water that has stood long
and is more or less airless or stagnant — is
that water under these conditions contains va
rious gases from decayed vegetation, which

taste badly. And rain and snow water con
tains considerable ammonia taken from the air
in falling, also much dust and other foreign
matter. It looks clear, or white, yet ilie test
lubes and tongue show such stuff to be there.

1 fancy that the snow taken between sur
faces would be freer from this dust and gas
than snow on any surface. Of course a snow
bank may have several surfaces, each repre
senting a new fall.

1 have also found that tin always gives a
metallic taste to tea, but not to coffee. Try
two messes made just alike — side by side —
put one in a new tin bucket and the other in
a china or granite ware bucket, and you will
instantly detect the difference.

I have also found that air is a foe to coffee
but does not effect tea. That is why coffee
ground soon loses its flavor, and becomes
common place even if not ground unless kept

air tight. On a long trip I find it best to carry
green coffee and roast it fresh weekly, but this
— like tanning —is quite a trick in itself.
To my mind the j>an is the least important

article in camp, and I like to camp for its own
sake. Your book is one of the most sane on
the subject that I have ever read, although I
do not agree with some things in it, naturally.
For instance, you will find a cheese cloth,
wool filled comfort a better substitute for a
rabbit robe than your blanket and cat skin

robe, also much lighter and cheaper. And a
blanket cut snow-shoe shape also saves
weight. Chauncey Thomas.'

A NOVEL CAMP OUTFIT.

I am sending picture of myself and family
playing "Gypsy" and friends this is some life,
but don't think for a minute it is a lazy life as

I first thought, for you will have plenty to do
if you have a good outfit.

W; ;-:-

OL'H CAMP AT INDIAN LAKE.
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-■ •■-.. ■-V":- -Vv^^v^r>7&'>..,r...w£rT*,--' -
Sir* ■ *i'.ii'.: .-:i*'-'1 5- ■Ti-^.i'-'..;.:i>. :, :r^=-" . .

B CAMP AFTER A WIND STORM,

It is ,n treat for a man born and raised in
the cily to get out and see what your old coun
try looks like and you can learn something
new every day. Stop now and then at a creek
or river and catch a mess of fish or frogs.
Fresh lish tasty awfully good when vou are

used to shipped ones."
1 believe we have one of the most complete

outfits on the road. We have a large wagon
14 feet long, 5 feet wide, doors with windows
on each side, windows in front and back giving
plenty of light, shade and curtains for them.
It hflj plenty of cupboard and bins all around

the lop and bollotn, extra large bin for bed
clothes, a double folding table on one side,
place for oil stove, linoleum on the floor, r.is

light (carbide fins), hanger for clothes as you
enter. Our beds ;irc made of 12 ounce canvas
which ne snap ti> the side of the VK&gOtl with
a stick dividing it in the center.

We all have k.iliki clothes and are very sel
dom mistaken for gypsies. We had planned

this trip for Several years and so complete were
our plans thai we haven't wanted for a thiitq.
I believe I roi the traveling fever ihroudi
reading H-T-T "f which I have been a reader
for several years. I have often been asked why
! stopped taking other otitiii'; and tpprtin;
magaunes and continus taking the H-T-T, My
reason is this: The H-T-T has very fen steady
writers, its stories come from readers and

sporting men from all over the country, thrir
experiences, luck, hard luck, camping and fish
ing trips, etc. Their stories are original, always
something new. Once in a while we have a
little argument about rmii'ntain lions or rifles,

but that is the way us "grccnCiV learn.
Ray Hobcii. Montgomery Co., Ohio.

INDIANA.

Have read with interest ell of the Idlers,
boili for an against the lever and bolt actions,
bla bore versus little bore which have been
published in H-T-T. For myself I prefer
the lever gun but use the bolt functions arm
on some occasions and have done fairly good

work, all things considered.

Would like to sec the campaign for con
servation of animals, birds, forests and all

natural resources he successful. Do not be
lieve we need any more game laws but the
present ones changed, to some extent, and
then impartially enforced. Create smaller
bag limits, shorten the open season in some
locations and in some others institute a closed
season the year around for several years.
Would like to see some nf the surplus elk

from Jackson Hole, Wyoming, distributed
where they will do the most gooJ and be
given absolute protection.

Am a confirmed user of repeating and
automatic arms and have used both the Win
chester and Remington Auto, shotguns, and
will say that I do rot think that cither of
the above gum ever made a game hog. To
ray mind, they are born and not made as
•.oine would have us think. If a man ha*
game hog instincts and desires, he will cer
lainly find many ways in which to satisfy
liis mind, even though deprived of mnlti-
loading Runs.

I would like to hear more about home-
(heading in the U. S. as I believe it would
appeal not only to me but to many others
who have been contemplating such a move,

Knno Dc Aubant. Marion Co,, tnd.
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GUN'S

TRAPPER'S FIREARMS.

This heading is, no doubt, Retting familiar
to the readers of this magazine, but I have
never seen my views fully expressed.

In spite of what Raymond Spears says,
trapping and hunting does go toRcihur. Many
of my best kills of much-needed meat lias
been made while running the trap line.

It all depends on the locality what sun is
the best. Where rabbits, squirrels and birds
are the only game a shot gun or good 22
rifle is amply sufficient. For turkey, geese,
foxes, etc., a 25-20 fitted with a nickel sice!
barrel is hard to beat. The H. V. cartridge
does good work on animals up to deer and
reloaded cartridges the bullets tempered hard
with tin does not tear more than a 22.

Now for the deer hunters, the majority "f
readers either are or aspire to the deer hunt
ers and a rifle SAiitable for (leer will do gond
work on the other large animals except pof-
sibly the grizzly bear and they are foo scarce
to mention. If all in (he United States were
killed and divided amonu the readers of this
magazine, I don't doubt but whnt a 2-cent

stamp would carry any one's share to any
place in this little old U. S. A.
But as to the «un. too many rush into print

praising the work of their gun on one or two
deer. It is the consistent performance thai
counts.

I want a rifle lhat when the sights are set
point blank for sixtv yards will carry up on
a deer [or at lens! 125 yards. I want a bullet
(0 come out on the other side, unless it travels

the spine. 1e,ivin<; a hole at least the size of a

quarter where it emerges, making B blood
tracking possible. A caliber from the 35-85

to the .35 Remington is about right for most
Idealities. I have killed deer with a 22 short,
but don't call it a deer gun. Have also lost
them with a 35 Remington, but do not say
Ibcy arc not powerful enough.

The make of a rifle rests with the individ
ual. Take the .91 Model Winchester. It
chambers some fine cartridges, but I do not
like the action. I work a gun from my
shoulder very fast and the .01 Model works
too hard to suit me.

The Remington auto-loading is a fine gun
for one wishing an automatic and the car
tridges are amply powerful. Personally I do
nut care for an automatic, can jerk a lever
jilcntv fast enough. Shooting at a bunch of
standing name, an automatic is fine. Game
usually do not scare much from the report
of the gun, its the subsequent working of the
gitn that causes them to leave.

The Remington slide action is a light, handy
rilie. However, working the slide is a noisy
Operation, If they had a box magazine like
the Automatic, they would be hard to beat,
e-pccially in the 25 caliber. The 25 caliber
rimless is my favorite cartridge. They are
very accurate and sufficiently powerful for
doer. With the sharp pointed bullet it will
carrv up on the larircr ranges equal lo the .22
H. P. However, the pointed bullet will not
work through the magazine of the hand-
opernted rifle.
The Savage has been the writer's choice for

several years. I like the action, the balance
and the cartridges it shoots, except the .22
H. P. This bullet is too light and breaks up
too easily to suit me. If I had a Savatte

feather weight chambered lo shoot the .25
Remington cartridge I would be satisfied.
You will notice that none of these are the all-
around rifle, suitable for either mink or bear.
Let me tell you. there is no all-around giin.
Yon have to carry two to lie prepared for

anything.

A great many use the supplemental chamber,
necessitating changing the sight?, carrying a
nail to punch out the fired cartridges, etc

Now to start an argument, I see weights
given of sonie very large deer up to 300
pounds. It is mv experience that it takes a
trooil big VTrjrinia white tail buck to dress
151 DOttnda, The black lail mate 'leer and
Pacific Coast deer weipli more. Also, how
abonl the point" on a Mick's horn? I was
taoghl to rail a buok with four points on each
side, a four pointer. Do any of you use a
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slow track dog? I keep one for deer and
turkey.

As for suggesting changes for our magazine,
it might lie well to call some of the foolish
questions and answers, also nut let such non
sense as a bullet not turning or a 22 not liill-
ing a calf have room in the book.

•'Old Gobbler," Oklahoma.

STOPI LOOK! LISTEN!

After using most every firearm on the
market for too past twelve years I have de
cided that there is no best rifle. I have also
decided that even more depends upon the
man or lady behind the gun than the weapon
itsi-lf. '

To illustrate my point, a number of years
ago when things looked bis to me i shot at a
buck with a 45-TO. Ht was standing broadside
to me about 75 yards and I only succeeded in
slightly wounding him. I do not need to tctl
the reason for my losing him, but don't con
demn the rifle boys if you don't hold right

A young lady in western Canada went into
the hills last fall and shot a record-brcakm^
buck with the first shot from a 86-20, This
is n light cartridge, we al! know, hut it will

gel the deer if hell! right and none of them
will get your game if it is not held right —
not even the ■15-70-500.

The 2.1-20 calibre or 32-20 calibre aifog H.
V. smokeless cartridges make an excellent
little arm for small game up to and Including

deer, providing that the shooting is lo be done

at a moderate rttflgt. The exceptionally light
recoil of these calibers make them a very de
sirable arm for ladies' use where no larger

or more formidable game than deer arc to

be encountered,

For those desiring a modern small bore
arm of longer range than the Bfr-80 and for
all game ujj to and including deer, I would
recommend cilher the 25-3.1 or 2."i-3(i using of

course the smokeless powder cartridges and
soft point Indicts.

The 30-30, 112-10 and 89 Special cartridges
have also proved very effective and satisfac
tory loads for deer hunting, also for use on

black bears. The last named shell* have given
a pretty good account of themselves on many

a moote hunt too but for game larger than

deer or black bear I think I would prefer
either ;i 2^0 II. V. using the copper tube
bullet or the Model 1805 using the 30 Gov
ernment 1D0G cartridge, or (be 35 caliber. The
new Stevens High Power repeaters using the

35 rimless cartridges are also fine guns for
such game as moose, elk, grizzlies, etc.

Now believe me. dear readers, if the bullet

does not revolve when passing through your

rifle barrel then your rifle is surely worn out

anil is past its days of usefulness.
If ytiit cannot get your game under favor

able circumstances with any one of the cal

ibers mentioned then just stop and think that
possibly the Fault ltd not in the rifle, but in
the "man behind the gun."

Glenn Van Wan.
Androscoggin Co., Maine.

PART OF 1013 CATCH tlY KOIlERr KOTKK, ADAMS CO., WISCONSIN.
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THE LUGER PISTOL AS A GAME
GUN.

I would like to say a word in favor of the
Lugcr Automatic Pistol as a game Rim.

In my class of work it is impossible to carry
a rifle so we use the next best, a revolver or

pistol. Having used the Luger for the last
seven years I find it the best gun for my work

SIGNAL MOUNTAIN TAKEN FROM MILLSFIEUI

STOREHOUSE.

—good killer on game at all distances up lo 125
yards. I have used it for the last six seasons
and have gotten 13 deer with it, not a bad

record. The Luger is sure to work with metal

patch or hollow point cartridges, but the soft
nose will jam the gun. Out of a box of 50
soft nose cartridges I would get 4 or 5 jams.

I have discarded them and use only the hol
low point cartridges. In shooting birds they

I ■

OFFICE AT MIU.SFIKI.B, MARCH, 1914.

do not tear the birds to any extent, .but on deer

they make a good large outlet. I used the 30
i-alibcr and like it better than the larger size.

I have shot revolvers for the last 30 years,

starting in at 12 years of age. Have owned and
shot about all the different calibers of Colls and

S. & W. make. At present I have a 44 Colts
S. A. Army and a 118 S. & W. 1905 Military,

but I use the Luger from choice, the 44 being
heavy to pack around and the U8 is not as pow
erful as I like. You want to get thoroughly
familiar with the Luger and then you have a
gun that cannot be beat. You can draw and
shoot it as quickly as any gun made. I am

a poor shot but can draw the gun and put 8

shuts in a 4-inch circle at 15 feet in 5 seconds.
In the hands of an expert it will do better than
that.

I am working for the State of New Hamp
shire on the Fire Palrol anil have 1;1 miles tn

travel every day through forest. Through the

summer season I see deer, partridge, wood-
chucks, hedge hogs, hawks and owls and once
in a while a bear. Deer and partridge are
plentiful here this year.

I trapped last fall and did fairly well. Got

12 mink. 2 rats, 2 white weasel and sold them

for f7G.OO. In the winter I work for the Berlin
Mills Lumber Co., managing the Berlin Mills
Storehouse. I am sending three pictures, two

of my camp in winti'r and one of my catch of

mink, A. L. Bnwkcr, Owis Co., N. H.

ROWKER AND BROWN WITH JIINK CAUGHT IN

FALL OF.1918.

PROM A GUN CRANK TO OTHER
GUN CRANKS.

I am not going to tell you that I know it
all, but I know a little bit and have had some
experience on what I am going to say.

First, the man behind the gun is the first
thing to be considered, afterwards the gun
and what it is to be used for.

I would say that a man who cannot kill
nearly any kind of game with any kind of
gun ought to get a small caliber and practice
with that till he can hit where he wants to
because he won't kill a deer or bear by shoot
ing over it or under it. I believe in practice
and not spare the ammunition,

I have done a lot of shooting and would not
doubt but what I could kill any game with
my 32 automatic rifle if it were in range, that
is, outside of a bijj grizzly bear. I would feel
safer with something larger than a 22.
Natty Bumpo, Perry County. Ohio, shoots

a Martin 25-20 and says he believes it is the
best rifle for medium sized game. I believe.
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and know 11 is 0 good Kim for deer .iinl bear
also cougar. Tliu Marliu •-'5-20 or 32-20 is a
well-balanced flan. The pump action is the

beaUtJ of it. Hut I don't agree with Natty

when lie says that if trlft'glUDe hunters would
lay away their high powers and use the re

liable blacks, u 1 Believe he means black
powder. If a man uses black powder he sure
lias to get his gnnie the first shot or he loses

sight of it in the smoke and if he took a
fthol at an old grizzly bear and failed to land
him good and dead his lordship might be on
top of him before Ihe ~ii!'.ike cleared enough

to see him again. 1 think black powder shells
are the most detestable thing a hunter can use
even for target practice.
A fellow here has a ^2-20 W. C. F. and Rot

n box of black powder shells for his rifle.
He tried a few shots. They might be accurate
enough for hunting purposes, but I doubt it.
Anyhow it took' him ilirec days to dean his
rifle afterwards.
Shot gun man, don't you think a man with

a single trigger automatic ejector and a clip
to hold two extra loads ready to push into the

barrel can shoot as fast as he could iviih a
pump gnu ? Pretty near it I say.
My implements of war consist of a 22 Au

tomatic. 351 automatic, The latter 1 like be
cause it has a chunky bullet. I have used it
on a number of different rifles and they are
all good guns, but the one you like best is the
dandy — just like your sweet-heart is the best.

]f you want to do some long ran^c shoot
ing you want to fret a long range rifle; if you
arc hunting in the timber anything from a 25-
20 up. For a hard shnoting Run a 303 is hard
to beat for long range and marking power
and is also a handy and reliable rifle. I am
a gun crank open fur contradiction or cor
rection Hob Freeburn,

B. C, Canada.
1 O

CAME AND GUNS.

While reading my March number of H-T-T
I read an article written by Mr. G. W. Bur
roughs, Multnomah Co., Oregon, stating that
if trie repeating rifles were put put of use
there would be less accidents while hunting.
Now, I differ with him as I have hunted a
great deal and live in a great hunting coun
try and we very seldom hear of anyone get

ting shot accidentally here, and this is my

reason for it. We are only allowed to kill
two male deer each season and they must
have horns. Consequently when a man
shoots he generally knows what he is shoot-

in;; at, but if we were allowed to kill does
we would probably shoot every time we saw
a bush move, as it would be deer we were
hunting—not bucks. As it is, we don't shoot
at everything but shoot at something that
has horns and as men do not have horns they
do not get shot at much here, only with the
other dope he mentions—whiskey—and they

get shot quite often with that, but usually
get over it O. K. The latter usually happens
when they see a snake track as it is supposed
to be a cure for rattlesnake bites, ana some
of the hunters believe in the old saying, "An

ounce of prevention h worth a pound of
cure."

I noticed some pictures in the March num
ber of deer and one was a photo of a fivc-
da.vs' hunt in Clark Co., Wisconsin, by Ross
Galbreath, and if 1 did not make a miscount
there were eight does and one buck. Now,
that picture may look good to some of you
but it looks bad to me, and we Cnlifqrnians
would be ashamed of a trick of that kind, as
it is bucks we are after. Anybody can kill

poor, innocent old does or fawns, but it takes
a hunter to get the big old long-homed bucks.

The deer are on the increase here and from
what I read they are on the decrease in all
of the Eastern States and that is, I think, the
reason why they arc disappearing—killing the

does off and leaving nothing for "seed.
Say, boys, kill the bucks and leave the poor,

innocent does and fawns alone, as they have

enough to do to make a living without watch
ing for hunters, and the old bucks haven't
anything else to do but cat and hide.

Now, I want to say a few words in regard
to the article by Mr. lW. D. Overton, Beuton
Co., Oregon, on dogs destroying game. 1

think if people will feed their dogs they will
not bother the game, as I have two dogs, one
hound and one shepherd, and I always know
where they are and I know of a lot of dogs
over this country and the owners all take
care of them as a rule. !f a dog is seen
running over the country he usually comes
up missing (bullets or shot the cause).

E. C Phelps, Colusa Co., Cal.

HIGH POWER BULLETS

Have been reading the arguments in the

April number, "Does the bullet turn?" As I
have had a great deal of experience in rifles
I will give my views on this subject for

whatever they are worth.
My experience teaches me that a bullet

actually docs turn and by way of explanation
will say there can be no douht about it, for
f have seen metal patch bullets that were
picked up and dug out of banks of earth

where they had been fired and you could see

the deep crease of each and every rifle of

the inside of the barrel.
Now, as these rifle creases are about one

and a half turns to a 24-inch rifle and the

.bullet fitting so tight you can hardly force
it through the barrel and with a steel rod
and hammer and the velocity which a high
power rifle shoots, there is no way to esti-

mite the revolutions this bullet turns to the
100 feet. Not only this, but I will say that a
hiillet from a .30-30 H. P. not only turns or
twists in ihe air, but actually revolves in a
small circle, for a short distance after leaving
the rifle, say 25 yards, the bullet is going in a

circle of 1J inches and then gradually comes

to a straight line at about 75 to 80 yards.
This fact is proven by shooting a H. P.

rifle at a close distance. You will find the
bullet is apt to strike either side of the cen
ter or above or below. I have yet to find a
H. P. rifle to be accurate at a short distance.
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A ball going in this drde is caused by the
high velocity and the twist whld) the rillc
gives the bullet.

Now, some of (he rc'aders ma; differ with
me in this opinion o£ ihc circling of the bul

let, hut I have actually found il to he the

case or as my experience has taught me, and
I believe if any not believing this will try
it out as I have will lind my statements to
lie true. O. 15. M., Douglas Co., Neb.

SIX HIRES VALUED AT &i5 CAUGHT BY C. H>

GATTON ON HIS OWH FAjtM IK

HUHON CO., OHIO.

CAUSE OF ACCIDENTS.

I will admit that a high power rille is more
dangerous than a rifle of the more common
black powder kinds, but I will also ask
Brolhcr Burroughs, or any other hunter or

bushman, to please cite me to one tingle case
where an accident happened with a high
power or a low'power pun, in the hands of a

cool-heidcd, careful hunter, tliat knew his

business and knew what his rifle was capable

of doing. On the Other hand, you let an ex
citable, thoughtless, wellhead get a nun, no
matter what kind, and the first thing he sees
move in the hush he will shoot, no matter

what it is, especially if he has about two or

three "horns" of 'Top Skull," or some other
mean whiskey inside of him. Yoit, Mr. Bur
roughs, and everybody else know full well

that whiskey and firearms io not go well to
gether, the only thing is, will you admit it?
Now. in regard to all the accidents coming

under the personal notice of Mr. Burroughs
in the fifty years of hunting, happening since
the hijjh power gurus were put on the market.
This is very easily accounted for. Fifty

years ago I dare say there was not 0 game

law in one single state, because game was
plentiful and the law not needed. Twenty-

five years ago we had some game laws and

the game was getting a little scarcer because

the country was being more thickly settled,
and about that time the high powers began
to make their appearance. Before this time a
person could go out in the woods and get

some game of almost any kind at any time, as
the law (where there was one) was not so
strict. From that time (25 years ago) the

laws have been made more strict every year,
and the strings of the law tightened more
and more, until at the present time we have

only a few days in some states, a little longer

in others, to do all our hunting. The conse
quence is thaj everybody must go to the

woods at the same time (or stay at home

and read about the great battle in the good
old H-T-T, but get no taste of that delicious
game)] and of course we all know that where
there are say 50 or 100 hunters in a com
paratively small area the chances for acci
dents are greater than if it were only two or
three. At the same time the percentage will

not be any greater. Furthermore, the "Pop
Skull" hunters did not go nut of town and

hunt much 25 years ago or before that.

The reason for that was because deer, tur

key and all other game could be bought right

at their home butcher shops and it was so
common that the desire to hunt did not get
to the "fever heat" until lately.
Now, in regard to the "protective" laws,

will say Brother Burroughs gave a good sug

gestion in recommending more wardens, one

in each camp, but I would wish it to go still

farther. I would suggest a law that every

hunter for big game, such as deer, moose,
elk, etc., be required to have a guide, and that

guide to be a game warden. How docs that
strike you?

Martin Gordon. Morgan Co., Tenrt.

«,•■•

LITTLE UBDT LAKE. WlKTElt WAS STILL IN KV1-

IIEXCE ON MAY 10, 1910. PHOTO BY

A. C ROWELL.
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HUNTING DOGS
PREFERS THE FOX HOUND.

1 wish to write tny experience with the Aire
dale as i have used Jogs for the last 30 years.
1 am of the opinion of Mr. Fred Caldwrll of
Pennsylvania as I just read his article in the

August number.
Now I have bought four of the rough haired

mongrels and put \jicm with a 'A blood and Yi

fox hound hitch that has treed 81 cougar and
119 wild cats. She has a record at the Court
Mouse at Koscburg, Douglas County, Oregon,
and the Court House in Coos Co., Oregon, so
if any one doubts this they can find her record

at these places. She is not 8 years old ami

has done this in the last 6 years. ! have one
of her papa that is three years old and heller
ilian her now.

I have tried the Airedales with her and they
have seen her after the game after she had

jumped it and then would not run it. As fight
ers, any good fox iiuund will iick one and some
two of them. The only thing 1 found these
good for was lo kill chickens and sheep. They
would jump a cteer and run it out of your sight
far enough so you couldn't get a shot. While
out in the woods these Airedales will tun
around thru the woods as though they were

looking a( the country and run rijiht over a
fresh cal track. 1 have seen them do this and
the old bitch would come along and pick it up

and tree the cat.
Mr. Caldwell didn't say what he did with his,

iuit I sent a 32 Special through the ones I had.

I have been a.guide in Oregon (or 30 years
and used dogs to tree varmints for my parties
1 take out and the only dogs that are sure lo
tree the game are the old. long eared fox
hound or the fox and blood mixed.

I have a friend here who has been a guide in
Douglas County for 20 years and ha) tried all

kinds of dofis and he thinks a man that tries
to use those mongrels is throwing his time
and money away.

Now about game: We have deer, bear, elk,
antelope. grouse, quail, pheasants. Deer and
bear arc very plentiful, also birds and trout.

For fur we have marten, skunk, ring tails, civet,
oiler and heaver.

Now a word about guns. I use the 112 Special
Mariin rifle and think they are the best big

game gun made. 1 have used three of them
and I use the 32-20 Colts Pistol.

The Oregon Guide, Douglas Co., Ore.

TAKING THE AIREDALE'S SIDE.

Seeing the harangue about Airedales in
August issue of H-T-T by Fred Caldwell, I
wish to express my opinion.
While T am a lover of man's best friend, the

dog, and having bred pure bred dogs over 20
years, three years in Ohio and over 17 in this
state, and hearing much about Airedales I took
them up. My first was a pup (Gypsy). I

raised her in the Olympic Mountains and have
been breeding them for five years and they al
ways make good. Not being able to buy win

ners and workers, I raise them, and right here
let me tell you where Caldwell fell down .vaa in
buying mature dogs and sending them to a
handler in the south where there is nothing but
opossum and other small game, then expect

them to hunt bear. And again, it is a well
known fact that Airedales are a one man doR.
They pay no attention to strangers and fir
Caldwell's letter he got these dogs from dif
ferent parts, sent them to.different nlaces, had

them shipped and rcshipped from pillar to post
and never long enough in one place to mt
acquainted. Now there are many things in his
rantings that arc not worthy of notice anrt we
who raise and handle this huskv, hustling,
homely rascal know they make good.

The only reason I write this is for the ben

efit of any one thinking of trying out this dog.
lluy a DUD, niK him, be a pal to him and you
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will not be disappointed. He will lio anything

any dog will ami many things no other will.
\ny one owning one is their champion. He

will guard your hone, fond of little folks, will
herd cattle, drive sheep, clean up all the vermin
on your place, will not make up witli strangers,

is not grouchy, will not start anything but once
aroused will kill anything that wears hair of
their size or larger.

I had a hunch of disagreeable happenings
ihi! spring. I buried !6 from different causes.
We are not in shape financially to buy what we
would like, so we raise them.

Now if anything I have written will be the

means of making one more friend for the best

dog in the world 1 will be pleased. Money
won't buy everything—the protection and af
fection of a dog.

W. Al. B., Snohomish Co., Wash.

THE HOUND vs. AIREDALE.

As everybody has his opinion on different

kinds of dogs I though I would give mine.
Fred Caldwell's article, "Our experience witli

the Airedale Terrier as a hunter" in August

issue, 1014, is certainly a good one and will

Mirely prove their worth as his opinion and

mine are ihe s;mie, although I have never

owned one and am very certain that 1 never
will. The looks of them is enough for me.
Some say they arc good watch dogs. They

surely must be like the dog the fellow sold for
a good coon dog. The man who bought him
brought him back after he tried him and said

he was no good. The fellow who sold him
said. "That is funny, I thought surely he was
a good coon dog because he was no good for

anything else." So the Airedale must be a

good watch dog. Now 1 have hunted for 16
years and have had some of the best dogs in
the country, coon dogs I mean, as coon and
rabbit are the only game here to run with dog->.
Most any dog will run rabbits, but very few

will tree coon. Now if you want a good coon
dog it must be a hound. 1 don't say other dogs
cannot run coon because they can, but the best

of them are hounds. First, they can run the
coldest trail of any other breed. Second, they
have the staying quality for long and hard

runs. I have an old hound at present that I

have seen wind coon YiXaVi mile. 1 have seen

him when I was coming home from a hum
and would be on the road and hi- would bt

trotting along ahead of me and all at once ho
would stop, hold his head high, sniff the air
and start on a dead run perhaps Y* mile across
a field to a woods and would have a coon treed
in a few minutes. I have seen him do this
often too. He will tree squirrel the same way.

Have often been out with him anil would be
going across a field from one woods to anolhci

and when I would be in a couple hundred yards

of the woods he would trot apart from me and
go in the woods and before I would go 50 or
100 yards in the woods he would be barking

treed Ya or £j of a mile away and it wouldn't
be over 10 minutes from the time I saw him.

I am a farmer and thi? dog runs loose ihe

year around. Some people say a dog will not
hunt good if let run at large. He is a black
and tan and weighs abrmt 55 pounds. He is

old now hoys, but he has seen the time when he
would kill any coon (except Kansas coons).
Now if anybody doubts this I can furnish all

the proof they want. Do not be afraid to
speak as that is what we want. We do not
want tongue-tied people, so speak up.

Harvey Longwith. Auglaize Co., Ohio.

_.3^: •

ten weeks' old blooded beagles owned by l. m. salter, tiiton co., ind.
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K ST. NICK, ACE 7J MONTHS, OWNED UV

F. A. BARNES, JACKSON CO., MICH.

A LOVER OF BEAGLES.

I am a Police Officer in Westchester County
anil am 3 great lover of Beagles. 1 have at

the present time one bitch coming four years

old anil a pup from her which is ten months
old and is going to make a good one. The
mother of this pup cannot be bought for $100.

The game around here is very scarce. We
have rabbits, which are not very plentiful,

quail and woodcock in the fall. Last year the
woodcock did not slart thejr Right until the law
was on here. My brother-in-law, Steve Weeks,

and I, shot about 10 hut I think these were
hame birds.
The Wcstcfaester County Hunting Club

turned loose 52 pairs of hares when they broke
up about two years ago and there are a few
around here. Mv bitch ran one for three hours

one day last fall, but we did not get a shot
at him. About a week after while I had my
pointer bitch out for exercise she pointed in a
chimp of bushes and out hopped Mrs. Hare.

I let her get far enough away and then fed her
a dose of No. C shot. She weighed 10 pounds.
I did not eat any of the meat as I fjave her to
a friend who keens a hotel and he said he
would make a good dinner of her and I was to
attend, but was called out on an unexpected

duty so lost my feed.

I shot 22 cotton-tails over Che beagle, using

a Stanley arm, 12 gauge shot gun, which I will

never use again as the barrels lead after you
shoot three or four times.
Two years ago I bought a Remington Pump

Run. I had it two months and could not hit
ihe broad side of a bam with it as it did not
have enough drop to the stock. Outside oF
that I like them. I think they have the Win
chester beat a little as they throw the empty
shell from the under side. Me for the double
barrel after this.

Come on with some more coon stories. I
like them better. I would like to own a good
coon dog, but so many of my friends nave

been stuck on them that 1 ant leary.
S. J. Welch, Wcstchcster Co., Pa.

A FRIEND OF THE AIREDALE.

In the last issue of H-T-T which I just re
ceived, I noticed an article by Mr. Fred Cald-
well, of Pennsylvania, condemning the Aire
dale terrier as a hunter and as 1 have one of
the best kennels on the Pacific Coast and hav

ing hrcd and hunted them for the last ten
years, I would like to reply to him through
H-T-T so that the readers will know the ab
solute facts about this grand breed from a
man who has had years of experience with

them and not from one who has only tried
them once and evidently very poor ones at

that.

In the first place I do not believe Mr. Cald-
well has ever had much experience as a bear
hunter or he would know that Airedales alone
are not supposed to be (he ideal dog for bear,
and especially in the hot, dry weather that
he speaks about Two or three half fox and
blood hounds to do the cold trailing and three
or four Airedales to do the fighting is the
pack for bear or any big game. Too many
get in each other's way.

Airedales are the same as any other dog.
Will every bull terrier prove to be absolutely
game, every setter hunt, every pointer point,

every collie drive stock, every hound turn out
to be a cracker-jack, etc.? Of course not. I

consider that on an average that only one in
twenty will make good and b^ that I mean
do what that particular breed is supposed to

do and do it right.
There is no question regarding the tracking

power of hounds and Airedales the same in
regard to their fighting, only the reverse.

rJfA-Six

%^ ■

■*,#;> '

-.^,

4,1.

fOI'K YEAH OLI1 FULL nUXUIED BENCH HEAGLK

OWNED BV WILLIAM CORNELL, CRAWFORD

COUNTV. PA.
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ARTHUR V. SMITH, HARTFORU CO., CONN., ANII HIS

PBDIGBBED cuon hound (in might anii

NUMBER ONB RAJlItlT BOOND UN LKFT.

I have in a number of cases treed bear
with a pack of Airedales, and a Rood many
limes have been in a good hear country and

iliil not have a run as ! could not find n track

that (lie Airedales could pick up, but it I had
have had a good hound would have had some
good sport as he could have worked it out
Until it got hot enough for the others.

1 know for a positive fact that the Airedales
will run away from hounds as they are so

much faster. I have had pups six months' old
to slay two and three hours with hounds when
nfter coyote and pile right in and help kill at
the finish.

As tar as sameness is concerned, I have
bred Pitt hull terriers_ for over 20 years and
am fully qualified to ji'd<;e a game dot; when

I see one. I have a male two years' old, Glenn
King Oorang. that kills bin wildcats alone,
will bring a badger out of a barrel (ami it
lakes some dog to do that with a few others
to help him) and will tree any bear that can

be made to do so. Once in awhile you will
find one that will not tree, hui will back tip

against a tree and fight until killed. Just to
prove to some friends thai were doubtful I

let him go ten minutes with a bull terrier that
outweighed him fifteen pounds and when
stopped King was more than holding his own
and ready for more. At night he is as Rood
a watch dog as ever lived. No stranger can
come around but what King is up and growl
ing and if he could get at them would eat

them up.
Last summer I had an eiofht-months'-old pun

in the mountains. He had never been out of
town before and on this trio of ten 'lavs lie

treed a large lion and caught and held three
deer that were wounded

Mr, Caldwell savs that Paul Raincy savs
they are no good. 1 think the one that

the tree in his moving pictures and makes the
leopard jump out is about as good and game

a dog as any man would want. I only wish
that I had him.

I can prove all of OB statements and can
furnish the names of reliable owners that will
bear me out in every statement that I have

made.
In conclusion will saj that Mr. Caldwcl!

evidently got properly stung and if he will
buy from some one that will agree to furnish

satisfactory dogs or return his money he wilt
quickly change his mind regarding this grand
breed. Dr. A. P. Deacon,

Siskiyou County, California.

We have plenty of fur bearers yet, such as
coon, miiiK, otter and muskrats, sometimes a

hear and occasionally some cats. Skunk are

few. The fur-bearers need some protection.
The most of the trappers here 3re early and
all the year around trappers. If the game
laws were enforced it would do some good.
We have the law all right but the most of the
trappers do not rcard it. Some of them do
not slop trapping at all. Some will begin in
September and a very few at the opening of
the season. I always beffJQ Novemher 15th
and then the furs are good and stop February
l.'jtli and that is a bit too lale, for all the fur-
bearers are mating a'rain.

A. Lee, Saint Mary Co., La.

The furbcaring animals around here are a
few muskrats, mink, skunk, weasel, wolf, fox,
wild cit, and once in a while a bear.
Some deer and many partridges are in the

woods. The snowshoe rabhits are very scarce

this year. Some say there is a disease among

them and some do not know why they are so
scarce. F. 0., Glen Flora, Wis.

'■?■■■

'ci v V

.SIX WEEKS 111.11 AMERICAS FOX IIOUKD TUPS

OWNED RV P. L. SNYDEK, 1IERKS CO., PA.
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FISHING BELOW THE GOVERN
MENT DAM.

By Thomas M. Cisel, Lawrence Co., 111.

The Grand Rapids Dam across the Wabasb
River near Ml. Carmel, III, is perhaps the
best and farthest known of all fishing waters
in Indiana and Illinois and is visited by hun
dreds of people each year.
This great obstruction holding back the

waters of the Wabash causing the water to
rise 22 feet higher than the natural low water
mark at that location and showing an in
creased depth for 1,1 miles up the river when
the river is bank full. Fish find no trouble
in getting over the dam, but at low stage of
the river they cannot reach the upper river
because of the t remendous rush of Ihe water

in passing over the dam. It is Dot uncommon

to find line large fish dead below the falls

having been killed by the waters dashing them
against stones while trying to get over the

dam. When the river is low countless thou
sands of fish collect in the foaming waters
Iiclow the dam and try to rush the falls. Some
few of the stronger swimmers can reach the
middle of the roof where the swift water
catches them and dashes them among the
rocks below.

Among these rocks is the favorite fishing

GRAN'JJ RAPIJJS DAM, NEAR ML CARME!., ILLINOIS. THIS PICTURE SHOWS THE WABASil HIVES AT

Tim LOWEST STAGE EVES KNOWS.
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spot. The water is very swift but not deep
and ihc fisherman is able to wade at any
point within ten feet of the falls. A private
dam once stood at the same location and
when torn away the large rocks were left
scattered about the bed of the river and afford
the fisherman a foothold to stand against the
current.

Any kind of fish found in the Wabash can
be found below the dam and some extra large
bass are taken here. Some of the largest
cat taken from the Wabash were caught in

these waters. Unlike other fishing grounds,

it does not become fished out, the dam com
pletely blocking their way causes them to
collect in great numbers. When the river is
flowing over the full face of the dam you

must wade in to reach a favorable location
at a lower stage. When the face of the dam

all are permitted to lish any place or at any
time. Your equipment you must bring with
you or buy at some nearby town.

Fishing is good here only at low stage of
the river. With the coming of high water
they pass over and scatter in the upper river.
The hand line is the favorite method of fish
ing here. Some few people prefer a grab
line, a line filled with several dozen hooks
extending up the line some three feet, a heavy

iron sinker on outer end and a short, stiff
pole. The method is used in the swift water
just below the falls. The line is jerked

through the water with a quick movement

and any fish coming in contact with the hooks

is caught. A large dip net is also used for
catching fish below the dam, but it requires
considerable skill to handle one in the swift

waters.

;^-. -.i

BEAUTIFUL CAMPING GROUNDS ON 1LUN0IS SIPE OF RIVER.— NEAR THE STONE WALL IS A BASS

POOL WHERE MANY PINE ONES ABE CAUGHT.

is partly or entirely dry and the water is
passing through the lower part of the struc

ture you can walk upon the plank face and
easily reach the water below. The dam is
■situated about two miles above Mt. Carmel,
III., and is reached by boat or drive. The
Government owns forty acres of land on the
Indiana side and a smalt park on the Illinois
side — plenty of room and suitable locations

for camps; also plenty room for fishing as

ihe dam is some 1,500 feet long. There is
also good fishing in the deep water above the
dam where all manner of nets and set lines
are used.

While not in the wildwood with the lure
Of the undiscovered, unfinished, the Grand

Rapids Dam will be found a very pleasant

place to spend a few days or weeks camping.
It is free — no charge for use of ground and

FISHING AT LES CHENEAUX.
ISLANDS.

On opening the September issue of H-T-T

my eye caught your story of Northern Michi
gan and Les Cheneaux Islands and having
just returned from a seven, weeks' stay among
the Snows, I was especially attracted by your
dandy story.

This, though, was not my first summer there
for the past fourteen years I have been a more

or less constant summer resident at Hessel,
Michigan, which you no doubt recall as being
only four or five miles above the Islington.

All the places you mentioned are quite fa
miliar to me, but the one in which I was most
interested was Beaver Tail Creek, having
fished it one time myself with very good

luck. I can heartily sympathize with you in
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regard to the brush, but along some of the
other creeks in that vicinity it is almost if
not quite as bad.
To my mind Beaver Tail is a fine trout

stream even though it is with difficulty that
one makes his way along. However, there

are other creeks around which are as good

and possibly better. For instance Taylor's
Creek, which is about seven miles north of

Hessel.
I shall long remember the two days that

Rev. H. N. Brobst of Coldwater, Ohio, and
myself spent there. Mr. Brobst had fair luck
in fishing and landed a goodly number of
nice ones. I, on the other hand, had very
poor luck, for outside of two or three big

ones the first day, it would be a shame to
mention the kind 1 pulled in. Our hike back-

to Hessel was the most memorable part of it
all. We carried our C5 or 70 pounds of lug
gage on a cedar pole which insisted on cutting
into our shoulders at every step. When
within three-quarters of a mile of home the
boy who was to drive out for us appeared
and we transferred our luggage to the wagon
and rode home in state.

A couple of other trout streams through
Lcs Cheneaux are Steel's and Mackinaw

Creeks. The largest trout I have ever had
the pleasure of catching came from Steel's
Creek, but this summer along the same creek
trout were exceedingly scarce. They fre
quented the lower and open part of the stream
instead1 of the upper where hitherto they had

been accustomed to hang out.
Mackinaw Creek had plenty of trout this

summer, but they were all very small, few

going over 10 inches. Mr. Brobst had a fine
time with a l'JJ-inch trout one day. He
hooked it in a very difficult place nnd in try
ing to jerk him out the trout broke his leader

and made off with the broken part trailing
behind. After an exciting chase Mr. Brobst

succeeded in getting the leader, but the trout
again broke loose and darted back under an

overhanging bank where it was almost safe.

Mr. Brobst by leaning far over (with me
hanging onto his legs) once more succeeded

in getting the leader and this time he landed
his fish. This was the largest trout I ever
SOW come from Mackinaw Creek.

In your narrative you spoke a little of the
game of that region. Now during my stay I
found out through reports and my own ob

servations that deer and bear were fairly
plentiful this year. The bear unusually so.
The natives say there are more this year than

there has been for a number of years hack.
At Taylor's Creek we had the pleasure of
starting up a large buck and from tracks
thereabouts; the place seemed to be literally
overrun with the_ animals. Partridges were,
in comparison with last year, very plentiful.
Marqtiette Island especially had a great

number.

One very intresting animal which I most

sincerely wish you had mentioned is the
heaver. All Along Taylor's Creek we found
rvidence of their handiwork, A great deal
of timber cut down and numerous dams. At

one of ihese places 1 believe 1 saw a beaver

but could not say positively. At this same
place is the largest beaver dam and pond 1
have ever seen. The pond covers a very large
tract of land making it difficult for trout

fishermen to get along as the water has with
drawn from some places leaving behind a

very treacherous bottom in which one could
quite easily disappear from sight.

It was surely my lucky day when I procured
the September number of your magazine for
I most certainly did enjoy and appreciate your
story.

Albert D. McGrcw, Allegheny Co., Pa.

A FISHING TRIP.

Well, boys, I am only 17 years old, but I

surely do love to hunt and fish.

Last July I went fishing on the Gasconade
River. My father and I loaded up the wagon
with fishing tackle and plenty of grub to last
a week. We went by Mr. Levi Lillards' and
he took plenty of grub, also.a tent for us to
sleep in and we started for the river.
We arrived at the river about H o'clock.

We ate our dinner then took our trot line
and hooks and rowed down the river about
100 yafds in a deep edge and set our trot
line. This was about 1 p. m. and about (i
p. m. we ran the trot line and caught three
catfish, one bass and four trout and one gar.

We baited the hooks asain for the night and
then we went into camp and cleaned the fish

A 16 POUNP CARP CAUGHT RECENTLY AT BUCKEYE

LAKE, nY MISS MINERVA l'HYOR OF

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
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a day's catch of pickerel, caught uv geohce CAPE, kennetu Jacobs and j. rogleb, jr.,

SULLIVAN CO., NEW YORK.

PART OF SIX HOURS' CATCH DV »(. J. SCIIROEI1ER, ARTIIIR TAYLOR AMI T. J. TAYLOR, MILWAUKEE

CO., WISCONSIN.
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we had caught and ate them for supper. After
supper we sat around camp sold Levi and papa
told big hunting and fishing stories which
interested me.
Next morning we were uj> early. Lcvi and

[japa went down and ran the trot line while I
got breakfast. When they returned they had

cjght carp about two feet long, This was
Friday morning. After breakfast I got my

shotgun which is a lG-gauye, and went down
the river and killed two squirrel] and otic
rabbit. They used the rabbit for bait and i
dressed the squirrels for dinner.
We were located at the Adams Ford OH this

river. There were lots of fisli there and I be
lieve it would be a good trapping place.
The next day was Saturday and there was

a picnic right at the ford where we camped.
We attended the picnic and we nil had a
splendid time.

Clyde EUdna, Ledede Co., Mo.

MIAMI RIVER FISH.

The picture is one of channel cat. blue eat

and carp caught in the Miami River with
hook and line. From left to right J. A.
YoiTig, F, W. Johnson and tilt writer. The

m
A MIAMI RIVER CATCH OF CATFISH.

thirteen catfish weighed 3-1 pounds, the carp

weighed 16 pounds. The largest cat was a
blue cat and weighed S pounds. We caught
'i cats and 10 black bass that we ate while in
camp. Xeal Purdon, Greene Co., Ohio.

OUR MORNING FOR BASS FISHING.

Morning without wind with but few clouds!

Morning and the unwearied sun stood once
more in the heavens as a royal purple ball
bordered with gold, the sky above gleamed
with a cold yet lustrous blue, while here and
there a few small clouds of palest amber be
coming smaller as they sailed along. The
surrounding hills as it were, were painted with
a creeling deep blue.
We stopped for a moment and wondered al

God's wonderful handiwork while the good

wife is preparing our breakfast. This is our
morning, we are going bass fishing. Our
breakfast eaten and our tackle ready we now
walk- across the valley to the distant hills be
yond where we must gel our bucket of min
nows. It's the only cure when one gets the
fever.

The whole scene as we «o along might well
have been the fantastic dream of some im
aginative painter whose ambitions soared be
yond the limits of human skill. We now
have reached the brook where we proceed to
catch our minnows.
The valley between the hills where the

brook flows was one of absolute silence this
beautiful morning, not a breath of wind

stirred a ripple on ihe glassy water. A small
dew-ladm sapling leaned over on the brook
and kissed as it were the green, glassy water,

the minnows played lo and fro as of yore for
we are not in our infancy — we have scooped

minnows out of there before.

A bait fisherman, what? I thought that
question was settled long ago. Why is it that

we must spend time and space telling about
the unsportsmanlike way of taking bass by
the live bait route? Can't we dismiss that
argument forever? I can't see for my life

why the live bait fisherman is a greater brute
than the artificial bait caster, or the fly man
for that mailer. Give me a pail of minnows

a short stiff rod. a quadruple reel, sinker of

four ounces, two hooks of about 1-0 size, let
me cast to some likely looking spot, let me

rest quietly and enjoy Nature and you can let
tiie rest !o me for we sure are real lovers of

-Nature,

Well we have ipeflt a full half hour getting
our minnows and we must hurry to our fish
ing stream. Just al we climb the last high
fitl! «i' get a glimpse of the beautiful stream
and the valley beyond. I would like to live
(here for not everv body would know Ihe cut
of my clothes by hvart and the number of

buttons on my coat—catch me? The baker,
the grocer, the liutcher and everybody knows

me.

To change the subject we have reached the
stream where tlie mighty Ulack bass swims.

As we cross (he bridge a bass jumps out of
the water showing his splendid sides throw
ing a thousand droplets on either side of him
as he again plunges hack into the water and
aome small running ripples of waves broke
on either side. It was a musical splash. At
the bottom of the stream v.c could see the fine
sand i>f many colors sprinkled thick with
mussel shells and moving creatures among

them and now and then there would stream

pas' a ft"" fish.
The place was silent; only fish cranes

cirded round and round, some of them oe-

easicnallv swooping down on the unwary

fish with their keen eyes perceived in the

waters beneath, then up again they soared
swayiuT their ungraceful wings and uttering
at intervals that unbearable solitary cry.

We walk quietly along for we must go
down the stream a mile farther for there is a
favorite spot of mine. An we walk along wr
stop a few moments to hid a heartv pood

morning to a frw Hermans who have by sc-
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lection lived the out-door life day mid night,
who refuse to do a day's work or pay taxes.

Theirs must, after all, be a hard lot. We
walk along through a closed thicket of trees
laden with the morning dew, the little droplets
shining in the fast rising sun and sending a

dozen different colors in the direction of the
sky.

Our foot steps fall noiselessly on a thick
carpet of dark green, dolled here and there
with buds of ripening flowers. The birds are
now up and doing, sending a hundred notes

of cheer as we go along, here and there we
could see the birds spreading (heir wings like-
liny sails to catch the warmth of ihe morn
ing sun.
We are now at our favorite spot and we

hook on a few minnows just for a try. We
dUcOver that the bass are taking hold, but we
failed to land a single one perhaps out of
sheer carelessness. We missed quite a few

strikes and had failed to land those that we
did hook. Such was our luck up to dinner
time. We were of course very much dis
couraged.

Just opposite the stream there arose a
lofty hill clothed in the deepest green, clotted
here and there with a few pine trees which
the woodman has failed to find. That is
called the Owl Hill. That hill if it could talk
could tell some unwritten history. I have
been told that numerous crimes were com
mitted there. Perhaps the ghosts had some
thing to do with my luck, but I hardly think
so for my pious old father told me long ago
there was no such Ihing as ghosts or witches.
At any rate we failed to land a single bass.

Discouraged we leave the place for a little
while and take a walk clown the old tow
path to sec the ruins of the locks in the near
distance. We once more go along and dream.
We can hear the reapers on the hill side in
the distance and faintly we can sec the swal
lows (lying to and fro catching thousands of
insects stirred to sudden activity by the reap
ers, thank Heaven tho?e insects suit their
simple- needs. Luxuries do not become those
poor, innocent creatures.

1 suppose that lock belongs to some old
dead man. Only here and there signs can be
seen of farmers' activity, but we must have a
few of those dainty ripening apples on the
Irce on the other side of that lock. While
helping ourselves to a few of them we see the
sun high above us — we must hurry back to
fishing again.

We again bait our hooks and in a very
abort time we arc rewarded with a strike, a
few mad rushes, a short hattlc and a fine two-
pOOnd b.iss is flopping at our feet. Encour
aged we Bgain make a east. A strike, some
more rashes, another battle and another bass
■of 2\ pounds flops at our feet. By this time
we begin to feel that life after all is worth
living. An angler gets those feelings at such
times, but after that we got no more strikes,
hut we were satisfied with tlie two fish and
the day's outing.

We will now leave the story with you and
if 1 have made any one feel lighter hearted
by reading these few lines I shall feel suf
ficiently repaid. T did not describe tackle

and methods of using tackle. That has often
been told before, but 1 will insist that live
bait fishing lias more joy, rest and quiet fnr
me than any other method.

You may talk about your wooden minnows,
your spoons, your rubber frogs, etc., but the

live minnow, the rest, quietness and satisfac
tion is good enough for me. I often steal
away from the busy town and strife and
spend an afternoon fishing. Yes, such a life
suits me. It gives me heallh and vigor such
as no other can. When we live the life of
boy in the man we will be boys all our lives
and still be manly. That kind of a life keeps
us joong, betides, one does not spend the
money he would spend if he were the kind
who spend their leisure hours at various kinds
of names, and a hundred other things which
will do us no good. There is nothing like
spending the day fishing, nothing like a broad
stream and half dozen rish, nothing like push-
in? out your chest and inhaling (iocl's pure,
wholesome air. My wife always sympathizes

with me in my efforts to catch a few fish for
she too, is a lover of Nature and believes
in keeping young by the outdoor route.

N. G. Loncenecker.
Lebanon County, Pa.

A 20-rOUNI) Mt'SKELLUN'GE CAUGHT AT RES I
LAKE, WIS., 11Y MR. A, WEIL OF FORT WAYNE,

TND. MR. WEIL CAUGHT NEARLY 100

FOUNDS "F THESE Hlfi FELLOWS IN"

SIX DAYS. PHOTO SHOWN' HEBE

IS HIS HEU'KH.
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INDIANA COON HUNT.

Lloyd Zellner, my pal, and I are fully
equipped for night hunting. Our old coon

special, (King Saylor) a black and tan fox
Iniinil, also old C'ap, a buck and red bone
cross, both good night dogs, but arc inde
pendent hunters. Will positively not help
each other in no way while hunting so we
very often lake them alone.
We have a brilliant search light, which is

money well spent, climbers, hand axe, traps

ami tent.
On November 12, we decided to change our

hunting ground so we loaded up at noon and

started, arriving at Fort Wayne at three

o'clock in the afternoon. After giving our
horses a feed and rest, we started for a point

eight miles northeast of Ft. Wayne. Stopping

at the farm home of a good friend of ours

living in a good timber location found him

away so we took charge of affairs and made

ourselves at home which we are pretty handy

al doing.
Having our old King Saylor alone this time

we started for the limber about nine o'clock.
Soon after we reached this timber, mostly

elm and lota of other timber suitable for a
good night's hunt, old Savior opened up and
one thine sure, we do not have to stand,
freeze and wonder what's going. He worked
lite trail in an easy manner, coing in one rii-
rcctirm about a half mile and began to circle
a bm elm tree. After circling the tree for
awhile he bepBn to bark up a small red oak.
rlfrfil bj the elm, I told my pal he lias surely
mnile a mistake for it surely took that elm.

But he whs firm so we made an inspection
and found it just as he said it was. We lo

cated a bulk in the tip-top of the small oak so
1 look a shot at him I took another with the
same result. Finding something wrong with

my eyes I put on my climbers, went up about
forty feet and took another shot at him with
a 32, six-inch barrel, hitting him in the throat.
The bullet went through the he;id up in the
brains and covered me completely with blood
dripping down. Finally he let go of his death
grip and he went down pn=t me dead.

While up in the tree I saw a light coming
through the woods toward us. 1 got down

and we waited, wondering who was coming

to us. It proved to be our friend where we
were stopping. He had gone to a country
slore and on the way buck he heard old Sny-
lor singing one of his old favorite hymn? which
no man with hunting fever running through

his veins can listen to without keeping step,
especially in the direction from where it

comes. After giving us that good old hardy
handshake, he inspected our catch which was
a large dark male, he informed us that he did
not stop to put his horse away, but came
straight to us. so you see that music is just
as I have told you — our friend was with us
to stay. He said we would cross on to the
next woods that had a large open ditch run
ning through it where he said there was nu

merous coon tracks, so we appointed him our
guide and followed.

Upon arriving at the ditch we found plenty
of tracks. We followed the ditch until we
came to a bridge and decided to cross here

and hunt the timber on the opposite side.
Just as we were crossing old Saylor turned
to page 283 and becan. We took step and fol
lowed to a cornfield, about one-half mile. He
made a circle in the field, coming out about

thirty rods north of where he went in and
trailing back within twenty rods of where he

began and barked up a large burr oak. It be
ing cloudy and much darker than it was when
we feed the first one, we had to use our
search light After making our usual tour of
inspection we. spied him cood and plenty, but

extremely hic'h. I gave him a dose of No. 2
pills. He took n limb and went to the ex
treme end, turned and looked at me. I gave
him another dose, he came down and seemed
to he in a deep slumber. He was an ex
tremely large male. This ended our night's

hwnt.
Come on brothers with your hunts. We

sold them for $G so it was a good trip for all.

Come on brother with your hunts. We
know you have been there so "fess up."

Nathaniel Prougb, Wells Co., Ind.
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A COON HUNT IN POTTER CO., PA.

On getting up one morning and finding it
favorable for ii toon limit I told parti to come
on, which he readily consented to do, and tak

ing our guns and bound, which was a half
beagle and half fox hound, we started for the
hills for Mr. Coou.

After going about a mile the dog began to
sniff around on the ground and soon started
off on track. We followed along up a small

rim or ravine for half mile or so when the

track left the run and went up on to a ridge
of timber.

After following the ridge for quite a dis
tance the hound appeared to lose track near

an old stub which we soon cut down but got

no coon for our trouble, but the hound soon
picked up the track and gave tongue again and
started along the ridge. After working some
time lit came to a large maple tree and began
to make small circles always returning to the

same tree and finally jumped against the tree
and barked and after a time began to dig at
the roots of tile tree

Makinfi up our minds that we had Mr. Coon
at last, we began 10 chop down the tree which
had only a thin shell of sound wood. After
a lew minutes' work with the axe the tree
began to crack and soon laid prostrate on the
ground. Then for the fun.

Tile dog ran into the tree top to look for ihc

coon and just as we began to think that
maybe we were not going to find any coon

the dog began to hark down in the trunk of
the tree, he having entered a hole nearly

thirty feet from the ground. He soon ap
peared bringing a very nice coon with him.
We then chopped a hole in the body of the
tree about ten feet from the butt and found
two more coon there which ran out and along
the tree and pard and I after them. Making
a false step I fell coming down on top of one
of them, which we kept alive. The largest
one ran up a small tree from which we soon

brought him down and tacking our COOrU we
started for home wry well Satisfied with our
trip.

For other fur hearing animals we have

fox. niink, and rats. For game we have rab

bits and ([iiite a pond many partridge.

Weil the old dog has gone the way of all

good dogs and would consider another one

just as good cheap at twenty dollars.

Leroy Hnrd, Potter Co.. Pa.

A NOVEMBER COON HUNT.

I am but an amateur nt coon bunting but
hail several Interesting hunts last winter, one
of which I will relate to the best of my ability:
A friend of mine. Mr. D. Heffner, resides

several miles from town and is a regular ex

perienced conn hunter. He and I work to
gether. One day he asked me to go out home

with him, saying it would be n good night for

a coon hunt. I was glad to have the chance.

."■ :35 found us boarding a train bound for
Woodbitrn.
His good and faithful wife awaited us at the

cross road with the rig and after 20 minutes

driving, we arrived at his home. After par
taking of a hearty country supper, we un
chained the dojB and drove several miles where
we put up the outfit at a school teacher's barn.

Just a few words about Mr. Heffuer's dogs.

One is a large long-eared hound of southern

blood and a loud trailer. The other is a smaller
do-( and a hound and fox-terrier cross. These

dogs arc some of the best around this neck
of the woods and caught quite a quantity cf

coon, skunk and opossum last winter.
To get back to the coon hunt again. We

strvck out through cornfields and pastures to
ward a patch of timber. After about half an

hour, we noticed the smaller dog (which is

the better skunk dog of the two) working

silently but hard on a track. Finally, he got it
straightened ciut and struck out toward a
pasture. In a short time he gave his peculiar

bawl which meant Iliat he had the skunk.
Running at the top of our speed soon brought
us to the scene. The little OOg dispatched the

skunk in a short time and after skinning him,
we went on our hunt.

Now it was time for the Smith-Paw to do
something which he did to our satisfaction.
When several hundred yards from the timber

he gave ton 'rue and we knew it was a coon.

The still trailer worked with him but the big
fellow famished the music. The coon evidently
was a wise old fellow judging from the man
ner he led tin1 dojja around the country.

We sat on a rail fence wailing for the tree
bawl. N'one bul experienced coon hunters can

realize our feelings as we sal there, the long

drawn bawls of the hound, the smoke from D
good old briar and the lonelfneu of the land
scape all joining together to stir the sports
man's blood in our veins.
At last the coon took a Straight course and

headed for another wood*. It was then that

the dogs overtook and treed him. To say that
we tore through the timber, underbrush and
mud would be putting it mildly. We arrived

at (he tree, "a tall oak'', panting like a coupk1
of attain engines. After ahlnJag for quite a
while, we failed to find any eyes, but knew the

do? tco well to doubt the presence of a coon
crouched somewhere in the oak. So it was up
to the writer to climb, which I did and with

my pard's aid managed to get hold of the first
limb. Upwards I scrambled until the lantern
looked like firefly in the grass.

■ Suddenly, I heard Mr. Ringtail scramble out
on a limb and shining him with an electric

flashlight. 1 saw that he was a large fellow and

expected trouble in ecttint* him out of his

perch on the limb. Following my pard's in
structions, I turned out the light and com

menced teaming the COOD. At last, 1 succeeded

in getting him tn growl and then to com
mence creeping toward me. This was a pe

culiar position to lie in as any who has been
there can testify. When within several feet of
me. I turned the light on, stuck it in his face

and went to kick him off the limb, but the
coon jumped. After a hard nip and tussle with

[he dogs, he found himself in Mr. Heffuer's

hunting coat.

We now made our way toward the rig, but
before we arrived there, my companion's eagle
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eyes detected on opossum up in a sapling. We
shook him out and wore 50011 on our way

home. Before we arrived there, however, the
small dog had caught another skunk. This de
layed us for half ;in hour and we pulled in at
my kind host's home at two o'clock.
We slept the sleep of tired hunters, dreaming

of coon hurtling, and ■! :30 found us on our way
walking to the railroad.

We ought M skunk, 8 coon and IG opossum
last season, each and every one fairly, and far
be it from sportsmen to ilis-em-out or catch a
skunk with a trap.

AI. Wald, Montgomery County, Ohio.

TWO COONS KILLED WITH A CI.UB D¥ J. II. WAL-

TERHOUSU, CENE5EF. CO., H1CII.

A GEORGIA COON HUNT ON
THANKSGIVING DAY.

It is the first hour of the day and dark as
Egypt. It is a good twelve miles to our camp
and off we go with a buggy full of dogs ready

for a long and pleasant Thanksgiving hunt.

After getting lost in the dark swampy road
several tJtnes, we, at last, reached our destina
tion just at the crack of day. Now. 1 will

give you a small description of our outfit.

We have a eamp doivn in the depths of old
Muckalee where the swamp is aliout two miles

across and is honored by three streams. We

only have a few good coon doHs. The best of
these are Rock and Ball. Rock is a clear bred
red hone hound. Rail, the best 1 ever owned,

i^ an equal mixture of cur nnd hound. He has

the best mouth that ever a good old coon
hunter heard get after the ringtail kind.
After jjolng about two hundred yards in the

swamp w hii'h is bordered by a good sized
cornfield, Old Uall opened up. The rest joined
in and—it would make your flesh creep to tell
you—then we had some music. The trail was
pretty cold at first but by the time the other
dogs'got there. Ball had things going his way.
We wailed until he gave us the signal to move

on which he always and never fails to give—
the faithful coon dog's treed bark.

After Doing to the middle of (he swamp awl
a little down stream, we found where he had
old sister coon and two of her young up a large
hollow tree. The tree proved to be of soft
wood and after chewing away for a while, we

got it down and then the fijjht.
By holding some and licing others, we had

one of the young dotfS left to do the man's
work. Soon the old sister had cut the last
corn. It was a little after sun up. but We
staned out down the creek attain. Ball and
Rock struck about the same time but at dif
ferent points. Now Kimethin? happened ihat is
very seldom heard of about Ball and Rock.
Both stuck to his post and came to the end at
the same tree. Both doqs having treed the
same coon and ran the same track.
Out of this tree, we pot two coons, both

young ones. These with the other coon made a
total o{ live coons. Four of them were alive
and only one dead. The best coon hunting we

had done for some time.
We went back to camp and such another

Thanksgiving dinner we did eat. T want to
tell you (hat it was only this, "I wish I could

have two like it every week."
T. T. Holmon Jr., and E. J. Yours,

Sumtcr County, Ga.

SACKING COONS.

I will give you the details concerning the fur
at large in this locality as far as I know. Now
1 am no fiction writer and only wish to adhere

to the truth.
Coon and opossum are fairly plentiful, some

mink and a few foxes and wolves. A fellow
trapper of mine here says he thinks there are
more coon and mink here than there has been
for ten years. 1 sec they are preying on the
farmers' corn and some of them say the squir
rels are eating up their corn, but I think the
coons are doing it, judging from the tracks

along the creeks.
Let me tell you of some fun I had soilie

weeks back. 1 was out hunting bee trees one

evening and heard something climbing and on
first Ufht I saw a buck up a large oak and it
quickly hid from view. I went around the
tree and out of a hole in the top of the tree

I saw part of what I thought was a very lars;e
coon. I had nothing to get him with and in

fact didn't want him if he was an old coon.
After 1 had stayed there for some time the
coon finally emerged from his hiding1 and
came forth and Ilien another and another and
kepi on till I counted five. They were about
one-third grnwn. They were so cute, as the
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girls would say, that J thought I must have
those little beauties so I went home and told
my better-half, who offered her assistance in
capturing the beautiful creatures. We went
back armed with a long string, a tow sack and
fin axe. We cut a pole, leaned it on the oak
so I could climb. 1 soon reached the top and

here is where_ the fun took place. I had the
sack and Hiring and my better-half on the

ground, also my dog anxiously awaiting their
introduction to the ground. I caught one and

ndced it, then No. 2. and the scratching and
squalling started. 1 started for another one

and it jumped out. The dog jumped on it and
killed it before Sallie cotild beat him off. By
this time the others had gone bo the top of
the tree and I had to do some t;il! reaching be
fore I got them, bul I finally diti and sacked
the buck and let them down. I then got down
and we started for home.

Don and Sallie, Lecn Co., Texas.

A SOUTHERN COON HUNT.

The H-T-T and I are great friends. 1 en-
ioy the yarns very much, especially the coon
hunts, so I am going to tell (he readers of
a coon hunt that I once took part in and it
was one of the most laughable events of my

life. Even today I smile when I think of it.

Some years ago when I was located in a
town farther down the old Father of Waters.
I was invited hy a friend to join a coon
hunt. He employed a great mmn* negroes
and they are strong on their coon and opossum.
Now, positively, my friend promised me I
would see some fun and sure enough I did.

We left the Illinois shore about 9 p. m..
four of us in the launch lowing a skiff loaded
with three "coons" and three coon doss,
(mongrels.) We made for the Kentucky side
■if the river. Quartering up a stream, abo-jt
80 yards from shore, we struck the mud
Mats—Iwo fee: of water and two luet of mud.
I was at the wheel and the moon was bin- so
1 had plenty light to steer by. As we only
had one-half mile to go after striking [he

mud banks following the shore I did not pay
much attention to the wheel. I.auqhing and
joking we progressed merrily aloni. . The
"coons" in (he skiff treating the white folks

to music peculiar to their kind. 1 am netting
ahead of my story, as I forgot to say that
they had a very elaborate outfit consisting of
a lamp reflector and a rig to attach it to the
head, three of them.

As I stated we were sailing slang when I
suddenly noticed a log almost under the bow
of the launch. Well, I spun the wheel of the
stern and the readers can imagine what hap
pened to the "coons", coon does and lighting
apparatus with the short, sharp turn of the
launch with the skiff 10 feet behind. Over
went the skiff spilling "coons", dogs, and the

whole works into two feet of water and two
feet of mud. The dogs promptly made for

the shore. The ''toons" and tli«ir parapher
nalia we had to pull into the launch and such
a mad bunch of toon hunters you never saw.
The choicest language in the African vocabu
lary was turned loose on the night air and
the dogs turned loose several howls from tin1
shore.

Well, we finally got ashore, built a (ire ami
the sons of Ham dried out, but the hunt was
all drowned out of them and not a coon did
we get but the fun Wfi got out of it, the

hearty laughs that come every time we
thought of it and in our mind's eye sec those
"coons" sputtering, kicking and cursing in the

mud and water made the trip well worth while.

Dr. W. L. Iiiissell. Madison Co.. III.

HUNTING COONS IN OHIO.

Clarence Culver and myself left Spencer-
ville about 7:3i) P. M. to go coon hunting on
the Glen Oak farm also the Baty farm. After

walking about an hour came to our destina
tion.

We had two dogs, Lead and pup. The
former a full blooded coon doT and the lat
ter the same but not trained. The wind was
blowing very hard and it was misting rain.

We sat down under a tree and were getting
ready to "beat it" when old Lead give tongue
and we knew immediately that there was
something doing so we started in search of
the dog. Went back about a mile, crossing

big ditches, fences, etc., and sat down on a

fence to wait to hear the bark again.

We did not have long to wait for soon both
Lead and the pup got it where it was hot.
They ran to a. water beech (as Clarence said)
which had grown at an angle over the ditch
and barked treed.

As we viewed the tree we saw two bright
eyes viewing us too with an air as much as
to say, "why don't you follow?" Well it
didn't take long for Gayle to follow and
when he was about eleven feet from it he
leveled his gun and fired missing it and it

ran down the tree to a ditch. By this time
Clarence and OrvtJ were yetting very anxious
and said, "what have you Kot Gayle?" He
said. "I shot at a coon, but missed it for the

coon was a torn cat." We swore and we tore

anil gathered up a big brick bat and swore if

we didn't kiil that cat. We raced the cat till
morning at four A. M.. gave it up and re
turned home wet through, carrying a broken
lantern, a pair of climbers and four tired
feet.
We claim this as a secret, but will tell the

H-T-T it and see if some one else has ever
had the experience.

We trap some. Our winter's trapping con
sisted of 2 coons, 5 opossums, 25 muskrats
and 2 weasels. Trapping is only fairly good

here.

Clarence Culver and Gayle Humtrickhouse.

Allen Co., Ohio.
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SUCCESSFUL FOX RANCHERS.

A Canadian fox rancher of years of experi
ence tells how a man of limited means can
work himself into raisins pure silver black
foxes.

IEn-v^...,v.-4 . ;Au

GRAHAM BROTHERS HOLDING TWO SILVER I1LACK

vox. POTSj also

Several years ago we go! an idea that cross,
or patch foxes would produce silver blacks,
=o with that idea in view, we purchased a
number of pairs of crosses from other ranch
ers that had started in the business.
We were very careful to select our crosses

from litters that had one or two pure silver
blacks in them and we were also careful in
selecting animals with fjood quality of fur.
So you can see that we aot the black blood
in our foxes to start with and at much less

money than if we bought the pure silver blacks.
Now ihe following spring we were amply

rewarded for our trouble for out of four

pairs we raised 14 pups, C perfect silver

teP»

A SNAPSHOT OF A SILVER BLACK.

blacks and 8 pood crosses. One pair didn't
produce any silver blacks—just good crosses.
They were a pair of wild caught cross foxes

and it took the next generation before there
were any blacks produced.

Now the silver blacks bred from the crosses

arc producing perfect silver blacks and it is
very rare that a cross makes its appearance

in any of their litters, and to date there is no
convincing evidence to show that the silver

blacks that arc the progeny of crosses ever
reverted to the red strain.
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It is the prevailing idea that crosses have
to be inbred to produce silver blocks, but we

find that is not the case, as we i?et just as
pood results in mating ones that arc not re

lated.

To people who are not familiar with cross
or patch foxes, the following description nil!

he useful: A patch or cross fox is the product

of silver blacks petting mixed with reds, and

5 i m *

i'. 1. r. >'■■. ■' ■

FEEDING FIVE CROSS FOX PITPS.

between the two colors a cross fox's pelt
might show mostly all red willi a very narrow

siripe of silver black up its back and across its
hips and shoulders up to the best grade of
crosses that are mostly all silver black with
just a slight tinge oE red in their ears, on side
of neck, back of front legs and on hips at
liutt of tail. Graham Bros.. Ontario.

DEER FARMING POSSIBILITIES.

By E. C. Hall.

Contrarily enough, as the supply of game
decreases, the public taste for game seems
to increase, and this particularly true with

regard to venison. So far as deer are con

cerned, supplying the growing demand is a

simple and profitable matter of animal in
dustry, for, unlike the turkey, "tame" deer
is of quite us line flavor, and usually in bet
ter condition than his wild brother. There
are large areas in the United States, worth
less for any other purpose, which would make

excellent deer pastures.

In some states the raising of domesticated

deer for the market is seriously interfered
with, and even prevented, by game laws

passed without considering such a contin
gency, but these acts are being gradually re

pealed, and the deer farmer will soon be able

to conduct his business with as much practical
freedom as the pouitryman. He may do so
now in many states so long as he confines

himself to marketing his animals during the
regular open seasons.

Tlic deer family stands next to the cattle
and sheen family in gefiCTBl utility. The
flesh is a valuable food, while the antlers or
horns, and the skins, arc important articles
of commerce. The dietetic value of venison

is enhanced by the fact that it is especially
adapted to invalids who require a nourishing
yet easily digested fond. Grilled venison,
along with boiled rice and boiled tripe, re
quires but one hour for digestion, whereas

grilled beefsteak and motton require three

hours, and roasted VCsl and ]iork five hours
or more. Deer horn, deer skin and deer hair
have important places in the manufacturing

work' anil are of great value.

There are ihrec species of native Ameri

can deer which are recommended for domesti

cation : The moose, the elk anil the whitctail

or Virginia deer. The inoone is the largest
living animal of the deer family, and, in cap
tivity, is particularly docile and affectionate,
being easily handk-d, and even driven in
harness.

Their natural ranse is in northern lands,

and Maine, Michigan, Minnesota and Wyom
ing are probably the only slates in which the}

could be successfully raised. Large pastures

are required in order thut the animals may
have opportunity for vigorous daily exercise,
The common deer of the United States U

the whitctail, or Virginia deer, and various

species are found in practically every state
of the Union, excepting the extreme north

west. The suitability of the Virginia deer for

parks is unquestioned, and in large preserves

it increases very rapidly.

The mule deer, somewhat larger than the
Virginia deer, is native 10 the regions south

of the Missouri and west of the Mississippi
river, and most of the attempts to accli

matize it cast of the Mississippi have failed.
Crosses with the Virginia (leer, however,
have produced hybrids of superior size and
stamina. The venison of the male deer is

excellent, and its superior size, of course,
adds to its market value.

The elk is both a browsing and a gracing
animal. While it cats grasa freely and can

subsist upon it alone, it thrives best where

there are also trees and underbrush. This
animal is extremely polygamous. The horns
of adult bulls usually drop off in March or
April, and new ones attain their full size in

'JO days. The velvet adheres until August,

when it is gradually shed.

The bulls usually lead solitary lives while
tire horns are growing but early in Septem

ber they seek the herds of cows. Each bull
takes charge of as many cows as he can

round up and control. Calves are born in

May or June, there being, 01 a rule, but one,
which follows the cow for a full year, or

even longer. The female elk does not have
young until three or four years old.

The llesh of the elk is superior to most

venison, though this is not generally known,
owing to the fact that the hunting season is

usually in October and November, when only
males are killed—just when the hulls arc in
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poorest condition. They are in best condition

about the time the velvet is shed.

East of the Mississippi the wild elk were
exterminated a generation ago, but many arc

still lo be found in the west, and the ex
periment of acclimating them in the east has

proved uniformly successful. A number of

preserves in New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
North Carolina have fine herds.

As long ago as 18G2, at a meeting of the

American Institute in New York, Mr. Strat-
ton gave a detailed account of his experience

in raising domesticated elk, and subse
quent experiments have substantiated his re
marks. It was Mr. Stratton's experience that
elk could be raised as cheaply as sheep, and

as the value of the animal is, of course,

much greater, the profit is hardly to be com
pared. A three-year-old elk buck will weigh

from 400 to 500 pounds, and a two-year-o!d
doe in good condition from 250 to 300 pounds
dressed. It is not difficult to keep elk con
fined, and even if they, escape, they usually
return to their indosure at the first alarm.
The experience of an Ohio man may be re
garded as typical. A few years ago he began

with two adult elk and a fawn for which he

paid ?1C5. He has sold $300 worth of stock,
and has a herd worth over $1,000. He states
that elk do well on hay, corn fodder, and

other rough food; that if they escape from
an inclosure they can be driven back iikc
cattle.
An Arkansas man has a herd of about 100

elk on a range in the Ozark mountains, and
in reply to questions has furnished some in
teresting facts. In his opinion, a range should
he of considerable extent, at least five acres
being allowed to each animal. One hundred

elk will do better in a 500-acre tract than one

elk in five-acre track, however. The increase

of elk under domestication is equal to that of
cattle, and the percentage of dressed meat is
much greater. Adult males, on the hoof,

average 700 lo 1,000 pounds weight, and
females 600 to 800 pounds. Elk meat can be
produced in many sections for less than the

cost of beef, muttnn or pork. Elk will ef
fectively clear an area of undergrowth, but
will not eat the bark of trees unless other
food is scarce. Elk, goats and sheep mav

be kept in the same pasture, if large, and

the elk will protect the sheep from dogs.

Elk are not nervous like the common deer
and seldom jump an ordinary fence. A five-

foot fence is usually sufficiently high. A
small inclosure for a vicious bull should have
a strong fence seven or eight feet high. The
cost of stocking a preserve is not great, as
young eik 'in perfect condition can be
bought for about S1C0 each.

AH deer when confined in small inclosures
and partly domesticated are apt to be more
or less dangerous, whether they have antlers
or not. They can Strike a vicious blow with
the front feet, and a strong man, taken un

aware, may be disabled or even killed. Over

familiarity seems to increase this viciousness

and several generations in captivity are neces
sary to eliminate it.

Since the whitetail, or Virginia_ deer, is the
most widely distributed of American eervidie,

there can be no question of its adaptability
to nearly all sections of the United States.

It is not quite so hardy when confined in

parks as is the wapiti, but experience has
shown that with suilable range, plenty of
good water, and reasonable care in winter,
the Virginia deer may be raised with reason
able ease and good profit. There are in the
United States not less than 2,500,000 acres of
land not suited for tillage nor pasture for
horses, sheep or cattle, but well adapted to
deer.

While deer raising has never developed to
such an extent as to warrant calling it an
industry there are enough deer farms and
preserves of sufficiently long standing to

afford valuable data on the subject of care
and feeding. Virginia deer live from 20 to
25 years, and arc easily confined by a woven

or barbed wire fence 6'/i feet high.
The cost of feeding an adult deer of this

species should not average over half a cent
per day, and may run down to almost noth
ing. They feed on all kinds of vegetables,
buds and leaves of trees, growing wheat,

clover, peas, barley, oats, etc. Cottonseed has
been found a cheap and satisfactory food,
and they will also cat corn, bran, sweet po
tatoes and fruit. They are equal to goa'ts for
clearing land of underbrush. The exception

of hay as a food does not apply to clover or
pea vines, a slack of which should be readily
accessible. Deer will not eat ordinary grass

if they can get other food, preferring weeds.

LEONARD C. SLANDER, BROWN CO., MINK., WITH

TWO YOUNG BLACK MALE SKUNKS.
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MORE EXPERIENCE WITH
OPOSSUM.

I have had opossums for nearly three years
and have done fairly well with them until
three weeks ago, then my luck turned, I had
nine this time, two old ones and seven young

SOME HEALTHY SPECIMENS.

ones. Two weeks ago the mother and five
of her young were stolen. A few days later

a young one got away and I found h later
under a lumber pile. I began to get dis-

OPOSSUMS AWD VOUNC.

couraged, so I sold the rest to a fellow for
17 cents.

The first night I had them the little ones
got away and a few days later the old one

died. I never had any trouble raising opossum
except in the summer time. Onossum seem

lo like meat and fish beiier than anything

else so I fed them mostly on that.
Opossum raising is all riqlit if one has large

pens and time enough to go through them and

gather all the scraps, but with small pens

where one has to crawl it is out of the
question.

OPOSSUMS ENCLOSURE.

I do not think I will try raising them again

until I fie' a five-acre piece of land and a
good partner, but may try skunk and fox.
Come on with your fur farming letters; we

all like them. Fred Hirtx, Passaic Co., N. J.

GINSENG 11E0S.

1'flOPERTY OF ROll'T. WILSON, MACON CO., ILL.
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TRAPPERS' LETTERS

TRAPPING IN FLORIDA.

Knowing the letters from brother trappers
and hunters is what makes the H-T-T so in

teresting and valuable to us all, I will tell of
a trapping trip my partner and I had last

winter. After spending the winter before and
the following summer in Tampa, Florida, I
could no longer resist the anticipation of a
trapping trip, so I took a Slate Hunters'

License and started for Otter Creek, about

150 miles north of Tampa, and while waiting
for my partner to come from Mississippi, 1

hunted squirrels and caught a few coon and

opossum—enough to pay my board while wait

ing a few days.
On December 20th Pard having arrived we

hired a team to take us and our baggage about
six miles from Otter Creek Station to the
place selected to trap. We soon had our tent

pitched near the creek and got things fixed
prelty well and then started to look over the
ground and surely the creek is well named, as
there were plenty of otter signs and some coon

signs, too.

Well, 1 soon got my otter traps set and
soon had two fine otter skins stretched on

boards. But Christmas evening it began to
rain and such a rain I never experienced be

fore, as it beat through our tent and was soon
running in under our beds, so we had to get

up and put things up out of the water. About

10 o'clock a stranger came and asked if he

could stay until daylight as jl was so dark
his horse would not keep the road so we all

sat there by the stove trying to keep dry until
morning, then what a sight! Everything

flooded and the water nearly to our tent.
But the sun came out nicely and we spent most
of the day drying our bedding. We got it

preltv well dried by night when it started to
pour again so we knew we were in for an

other wetting, but it was not quite as bad as

the night before and we got a little sleep, but
we were surrounded by water so that we could

not get more than five or six rods at the
farthest and ihe country is very level, and
water runs off very slowly. So it was two
weeks before we could get to our traps and
reset them. I soon had two more otter skins
and a few coon and Parti had a few coon
and opossum. He did not have any traps that

would bold an otter, so he went after the

smaller game.
We had fine weather for four or five day?

and we made up our minds that we had better
move to a little higher land across the creek

where we would not be cut oflf from every

thing if it rained a?ain, as all the low places
were filled with water and another rain would
surely raise the creek over the ground where

our tent was.

We engaged a man to come and move us
as soon as he could get across the creek and

he promised to come the next Friday, but he
did not and as it rained Friday night we de
cided Saturday morning to pack our thins?

ourselves to the place we were going to,

which was about 80 rods and we had to wade
half the way in water above our knees. Each
of us made eleven trips so by the time we

got the tent up and things arranged again it
was night.

We went to our traps early the next morn
ing as it was raining hard and took them all

up, as the creek was raising very fast and we
did not want to be tied up there again for
another two weeks. It was well we did, as it
began to rain Saturday night and how it did
come down and Monday a hunter on horse

back came by and said the place where our
tent stood was all covered with water, so we
felt pretty good to think we had gotten away

in time.
We knew it would be a couple of weeks

before we could trap any more, so I went to
town (waded most ot the way) and got a
man to come with his team and take us to the
station. We caught about $50 worth of fur
in less than two weeks' trapping, so we thought
we did very well. If there had not been any
heavy rains it would have been a fine place to
trap.

There are quite a good many deer and
turkey there and we had all the squirrel we
wanted when we could Ret out to hunt them.

I did not have any oilers to get away as 1
use Newhouse No. 3 with teeth, but I like
the No. 1 the best for coon, and I use Victors.
I had eight of No. I Jump and like them
very well, but not as well as the others.
There are no mink at that place at that time
of the year, as they go to the coast to get
oysters and there are more coon, too, but 1
never could trap with any satisfaction where
there is a tide.

I will tell you a story that was told to me

and they say it is a fact. A Irappcr went to
an island near Cedar Keys to_ trap for coon

and set twenty traps and at midnight he went
to his traps and found a coon in every one of
them. He took them out and reset them and
in the morning they were all full again and
one coon was standing by one that was in
a trap (probably waiting for him to get out
so lit could get in) and he shot that one,
making 41 coon in one night with 20 traps. It
sounds a little "fishy" but I will not say it
is not true for some wonderful things happen

to hunters and trappers sometimes.

G. L. Darrow, Summit Co., Ohio.

WANTS LADIES DEPARTMENT.

Editor of the biggest little book on earth,
why all this discussion atom what you should

cut out and add to. Run this book as you
always have and you may be sure most readers

will be satisfied.

IJut as you ask for a kick and are gettinR

it let me have a chance, too. For myself, I
would like to sec it continued as heretofore,
only on a larger scale and let the kickers pay
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for it. There should be some way io en
courage the ladies to write more and 1 be
lieve they would if they had a few pages de
voted entirely to them. There are hundreds

of them who read every issue and many of
them could give us some interesting hunting

stories.
1 know of three here in these Washington

hills who do not take a back scat when it
comes to hunting big gams. One of them
shot and killed a lynx with a .22, one has a
big black bear to her credit, killed with a little
.23 Stevens, and one watched a lick in an

old clearing two nights until one A. M. The
second night she downed a nice bin buck with
a IC-gauge shotgun. Yet some men who call

themselves great hunters must have a H. P.

Automatic to bring down his big game. Why
shouldn't such women as these have a chance

with the best of us? Anyway, I would rather
lie turned out in the woods with a dozen
women of this type and caliber than one man.

But after everybody has had their say about

how a "good-enough" book should be man

aged, keep right on as you always have.

G. W. Burroughs,

Peml Oreillc County, Washington.

A TRAPPER AND FISHERMAN.

I was born in Winnebago County, Wisconsin,

and when five years of age my parents moved
farther north and west and located on the

south bank of a small stream that was bounti

fully supplied with fish of nearly all kinds

and I can tell some old-time fish stories as I
have fished a great deal. Where we moved
game of all kinds was very plentiful and

there is some experiences in growing up_ in
wilderness and there were plenty of Indians
in those days—a great many of them with
their lighting clothes on, but my experience

is, treat them right and they will you.
I have spent over forty years in the State

and have been from one end to the other. ' I
put in twenty-three winters in the togging
camp of the northern part of the slate, bui
went west about twenty years ago and have

not hunted deer but one fall since that time.

When we lived on a farm it was a common
thing to see deer in the field or Indians in the

road as they were both plentiful. The Indians

used to do a lot of trapping in the old-
fashioned way wiib a pen and dead-fall set
with a figure four and that is what I started

with, but it was too slow to last long.

I was, no doubt, what would be called nowa
days a game bog, but did not know it at the
lime, ttS it was customary to get all you could

when you went out, but that is not what has
caused the scarcity of game. It was by cut

ting down the timber and leaving them no
home. 1 can remember' when deer were as

thick as rabbits and would be today if the
millions of acres of land still had the virgin
timber on it ytt and nothing to molest the
deer bui the hunter.

E. S., Ashtabula Co.. Ohio.

tff.ift

a two weeks' catch of fl-hs by d. holmes, c. »i. palmer and c. n. millgh. ciienanco co, m
YORK. 220 RATS, 3!) SKUNK, 2 FOXES AND 1 MINK
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FLORIDA.

1 spent two months on my old hunting
grounds but found them cleaned out very
nearly of deer and turkey. I used to live
about forty-five miles north of Tampa,
Florida, and have killed quite a number of
deer and turkey there, but last season I
tramped all over the old grounds and found
only a few tracks of either deer or turkey
and never succeeded in bagging either.

I hunted from soitth of Bay Port on the
West coast of Florida to nearly to Horao-
sassa and all through the Chcsouisk, a

swamp, but nothing doim?. The place was
over-run with hunters and besides there were

sixty or eighty men cutting cedar along next

to the Gulf. While back probably one mile

from tide wafer were a force of cypress men
engaged in lodging the bis cypress, about

one hundred am! fifty of them.

The usvial method of getting deer in these
swamps is naming with hounds and shoot
ing them as they crossed the runways and as
there arc so many people in those swamps
and most of them with a shotgun loaded
with buck shot the deer have a hard time
of it.

After hunting around these swamps for
nearly a month I decided to see the west

coast of Florida. My father and brothers

are running a fish house in Tarpon Springs
and have several boats. Father, a darky
cook he had employed, and myself spent

nearly a month seeing the west coast from

Cedar Keys to nearly Cape Sable. We
landed in the Everglades and spent nearly
two weeks there. It is very difficult to navi-
jrrtte unless one is familiar with the country.

We succeeded in getting one deer and one

turkey on the trip and liad a very enjoyable
time although ihe mosquitoes were very bad
part of the time. One is compelled to carry

his bar with him wherever he goes if he ex
pects to sleep any there. It is indispensable.
We became acquainted with some of the

Seminole Indian tribe while there. They

were camped back in a nearly inaccessible
part of the swamp about fifteen miles from
the little trading post of Everglade and
Chiiculuskee. The only way to reach their
camp being bv boat. The streams have been

opened to navigation by having the leaning

trees cut and branches removed, also sunken
lops removed. After you row some fifteen

miles up a tortuous creek you finally reach

the head waters of the creek only to find
you have to walk one or two miles out

through mud and water to reach the Indian
camp. Before you get within one-fourth of
a mile of the camp you can see the bright

colored robes and covers of the tribe flying
in the breeze.

After we arrived at the camp we tried to
Ret one of the tribe to accompany us back
to the good hunting grounds, but there was
nothing doing. They seemed to consider the
white man (pollywogns) no good. Alt the
tribe wore the same kind of dress consisting
of a manlle that reached nearly, if not quite,
to the ankle and colored in various colors

of red, yellow and black, about the shoulders.

In camp they allowed their dress to distend,
but when on the trail or hunting they folded
it at the waist in such a manner that it was
shortened till it reached the knees so as not
to interfere with the movements of the body.
We learned quite a few things about these

Indians—their traditions, prejudice, etc., also
found out that there arc still a few places
yet in Florida where a man can go and get a
deer or turkey.

I am going down next winter to see my
folks and incidentally try for another deer.

W. B. Littell, Atchison Co., Mo.

NEW YORK.

For game, we have deer, white hares, cot
ton-tail rabbits and some grey squirrels.
Deer are not as plentiful as they have been
owing to the Buck Law. It is said that a
good many does aTe killed and left in the
woods to rot. I think it would be far bet
ter to allow each hunter one deer, either
a buck or doe.
For furbearing animals, we have mink

(very scarce), red fox (scarce), a few Otter

in some parts of the country, some fisher,
once-in a great while hear of a marten being
caught, muskrat, skunk, some white weasel

and coon. Coon have been plentiful this
year, more having been killed than in many

years before. There wasn't anything for
them to eat in the woods so they came out
in the fields to find com, etc. As our fur
protection sport law allowed them to be
killed in October but not trapped until No
vember, a good many of them were killed
when their hides were not worth more than
25 cents a piece. I do not believe in catch-

inj; fur till after the first of November. You
will get blue skins enough then and no fur
except rats, otter and fisher should be caught
after March 1st. The fur protection law
does not close until April 20th, except on
skunk which ends January 31st.

I trap a little during spare time. Have
caught 7 coon, one skunk, one fox, one mink
and four white weasel.

Ira Thompson, Hamilton Co., N. Y.

HOW I CAUGHT MR. COON.

Last fall I went down to the run to my
trapping ground and saw some coon tracks in
the mud then I looked for a good place to
set a trap for him.
At iast T found one, which was a log

about two feet long and about a foot from
the bank.- I built a bait pen in there, caught

some crabs and put in a piece of fish with the
crabs then set a No. 1 Victor trap there and
left if

It was several mornings before he came
around again but, Lo, the jaws of the trap
would not close! Was I angry? I said right
there I would give those traps a vacation
until I wanted to catch a rat or weasel.

I took a new 1* Victor and set it there and

put a rat in for bait. It took me about a
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half hour to build up my bait pen. Finally
I got everything in shape and left it. The
next couple mornings I had nothing. On
Monday morning I caught a mink and he
tore up the pen and took the bait. Then I
rebuilt the pen and set the trap. Next morn
ing I had Mr. Coon which was not very large

but well furred.
I set the trap again and a Johnny Sneakum

took it. I found the trap about a month
after at a boy's house who lives in sight o(
my place.
As for forbearing animals we have mink,

coon, skunk, weasel, fox and muskrat but
all are very scarce. For game we have rabbit,
pheasants, quail and once in a few years a
wild duck.

A. L. Barnett, Jefferson Co., Pa.

A LETTER FROM THE PLAINS.

For furbcaring animals we have skunk,
civet cat, badger, ermine, swift fox, coyotes

and sometimes a lobo wolf is caught.

Coyotes, badger and skunk being the most
numerous.

My outfit consists of two horses, one
wagon, one tent, 25-36 rifie, 12 gauge shot
gun, 22 target (all repeaters), one Colt's 45
U. S. Army revolver and 80 traps, but I ex
pect to run many more traps next year. Last
year I used 40 traps, 35 Nos. 1 and V/£, 5
double spring jump, No. 3.

Next year I mean to do more trapping. I
want to run 500 traps and I expect to hire a
trapper lo run some for me. I use a saddle
horse to visit my traps so I can visit a good

many in a day.
My catch for the season of 1913-14 was:

75 skunks, received $110; 3 swift fox, $5.00;

12 badger, $16.20; 4 ermine, §4.50; 15 coyotes,
$45.00 for the fur and $30.00 for bounty.
There should be a bis bounty on coyotes so
they will be gotten rid of for this is a sheep
country and they kill lots of sheep,

I shot most of the coyotes with .30 U. S.
Government rifle, poisoned a few and trapped
a few. I roped two of the coyotes from the

saddle.
Come on brothers with your experiences

with coyoles and other furbearcrs. I expect
lo go to Colorado next winter if I can sell
my sheep. I run a sheep ranch and do not
have much time to trap but last winter I
trapped as 1 moved over the plains with my
sheep. Carl H. Dugan,

Parmer Co., Texas.

AN OLD TRAPPER.

I will tell of the game and fur conditions
here as I have not seen any letters from
this county.

I am an old trapper, formerly of Michigan.
Have been here two seasons on the trap line

with poor success. My catch for 1913 being
as follows: Lynx cat, 6; skunk, 10; mink,
2; muskrat, 80; ermine, 21, and coyote, 12.
Coyotes are plentiful but hard to get. All

the rest are scarce. No coon or fox at all
in this section.

For game here on the prairie: Sage hen,
chicken, grouse, rabbits and jack rabbits,
plentiful; a few antelope, protected. No
fishing at all in the rivers, they are too roily.

I am going West into the Rocky moun
tains for this next season and try my luck

trapping there.
J. J. H-, Musselshel! Co., Mont.

MICHIGAN.

Fur is not very plentiful. W- have musk-
tM, mink, wild cat, fox, weascj, badger,

beaver, but no skunk. Beaver are protected.

For game we have ilccr (scarce), partridge
(plenty), snowshce rabbits, black and fox
squirrels very scarce, lots of red ones, some
black bear.
For lish, we have trout in abundance, some

black bass and some streams have rainbow
trout. I certainly like trout fishing.
As lo game wardens, I think they are a

sleepy bunch. There are a bunch of fellows

in this part that cut wood for a living and
they hunt deer the whole year around. The
game warden never pays no attention to
them. I know of one man who killed eleven
deer in the last year and he is not the only

one. They hunt without a license and with

dogs but the game warden pays no atten

tion to it.
I have a fishing resort in the summer and

trap in the winter. M. H. Linnbocker,

Otsego County, Mich.

WASHINGTON.

What is the matter with the Washington
hunters and trappers? They do not seem to

write much. It isn't because they haven't
much to write for there is quite a bit of

hunting done here and some trapping that I
know of. Come on and tell your experience.

When someone gives a set for some animal
in the H-T-T I write it down in a notebook

kept especially for that purpose. Try it and
you will never regret it, as much information

is apt to come in handy any time.
A land set which is quite successful here

in Washington for coon, mink and weasel is
to set trap in likely place for same, cover
trap lightly witli leaves then pick the small
soft feather off of a pheasant or any bird
will do, I prefer the pheasants. Scatter
feathers over trap and around it, say five or

six inches on either side of trap. Mr. Weasel,
coon or mink will think someone or some
thing has killed a pheasant and a likely place

for him to gef a meal, will investigate walk
ing around in the feathers looking for some
thing to eat and get caught nearly every
time if the trap is set right.
Now about game and fur. For small game

we have rabbits, quite plentiful; native
pheasants, getting scarce; few Chinese
pheasants, very few quail and some grouse.
For big game there are bear and deer, but

scarce. Fur — weasel, mink, coon, otter,
fisher, marten, civet, lynx cat, coyote and
beaver. All are very scarce around here.
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especially beaver, marten, Other and otter.
This is from the euttffl part of Clark
County, about six miles from Skamania
county.

Glim Messner,

Clark County, Wash.

IDAHO.

I read with great interest the letters from
[lie coyote (rappers as I am somewhat of a
coyote trapper myself. 1 have not been in

a cojote country long, only since lifOi). There

is no use telling how I trap them as I have
teamed all I know from the H-T-T. But
if 1 knew of any good set that I never saw-

in H-T-T I would be only too glad to have
it published where the brother trappers could

net the benefit of same instead of writing a
great big letter denouncing some brother's
methods and winding up by saying that I
was one of the best coyote trappers in the

state in which I lived, and just how I -trap
my coyotes 1 refuse to tell. What if every

trapper would do that? Would we be bene-
litcd by the H-T-T? No we would not.

Now, as I have said before, I attribute my

success as a coyote trapper to the H-T-T.

And the chances are sixteen to one that had
it not been for the tetters written by honest
trappers and published in the only magazine
of interest to the trapper, some of these
would have to resort to the pick and shovel
for their daily bread. So Mr, Montana, don't
be a tight wad for there arc just as good

trappers any place you may go as there are in
Montana and they do not need your methods
or your criticism.

Now brother trappers, just a word on pro

tection, a subject on which too much could

not be said. With the officers which hold
the reins in this part of the country, we can

never have protection for the game. In most

parts of the West they make a sacrifice of iL

It is not the homesteader always. He may
kill a deer when he and his family needs the
meat as is often the caie where a man is

irying lo carve a home out of the wilderness.
No it is not the homesteader, but it is the
man who has a stand in, or a cinch on the
game warden. Just as often one way as the
other.

Lumber Jack,
Idalio County, Idaho.

PAULDING COUNTY, OHIO.

We have for furbearcrs coon, skunk,
opossum and mink, some weasel and not air
over abundance of any. I do some hunting
and as coon bunting is my favorite sport do
more of that than any. 1 caught some coon,
skunk, mink- anil opossum last fall (1013)

and captured one female coon alive. 1 kept
her in a large box intending to raise some.
I put a strap and chain on her and opened

the box so she could (jet more room and un
fortunately she strangled herself and 1 found
she v.oulil have had eight young in about six

weeks. I never knew they had that many
at a time.

] sec Mr. F. L. Booth thinks there aren't
any hunters and trappers except in ihe West
as he said the hunters of the East made their
catch, tacked them on a barn or house and
took a picture of them and would not realize
$3.00 a day out of their profits. Well if
every hunter and trapper was like Mr. Booth

we would not have enough game left to own
a gun, lantern or a do.5. Mr. Booth must
be tun to making considerable money or
else lie would Ije satisfied with $3.00 a day
and the sport with it. He also said he saw

an advertisement for otter scent and pur

chased some of it and thought it would draw
all the otter out of every adjoining county
and found it wasn't worth anything. Of
course every man is ready to condemn an-

other one's works, but if your scent is as
precious as vou say it is why don't you get
it on the market and quit tranpinff as you
can make more money than you can trapping
and save your long walks. Now don't think
I am writing this just for you, will leave it
for the rest of the good honest sports to
decide.

D. L. Ankey.

CAT RILLED IN KING CO., WASH., BV E. A. KRESS.

LENGTH FBOM TIP TO TIP 3 FT. 3 IN.,

WEIGHED 47 LBS.
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AN ALASKA LYNX.

I had the pleasure of reading the H-T-T
while up in Alaska over 125 miles north of
the Arctic Circle while spending a year with
my friend D. F. Koch, who has spent

eighteen years in that country, and an ex

pert hunter and trapper as well as a suc-

FROM FORT YUKON, ALASKA.

TAKEN 11V I). F. KOCH.

PIIOTO

ccssful miner. I take the liberty of sending
one of the many pictures taken bv us.

This lynx was caught on the Shcenjeck

River (Salmon River). We also caught and
took pictures of many other furbearing
animals.

Hunting, fishing and mushing with five

dogs (huskies) was the way we put in most

of our time. We built three cabins ten miles
apart, a big cache to draw our supplies from,

to say nothing about our big appetite satis

fied by the expert chef. D. F. Koch (also
a subscriber to H-T-T) was the way I spent
the best year of my life.

Martin F. Blasse,

San Francisco Co., Cal.

INDIANA.

I live in the northern part of Indiana near

the lake which is a poor country for trap
ping, but good for hunting. We have lots

of rabbits and squirrels on which the law
opens July 1, but do not have many quail. We
have a few pheasants which are protected
until 1918.

I think the state should shorten the open

season on squirrel which is now from July 1

till September 30. They are disappearing
very fast.

As for the furbearing animals we have
skunk, opossum, muskrat and a few mink
and weasel in abundance. ' I live about two
miles from two mill ponds and am going to
try to get my share this coming winter. We
have very cold winters, deep snows and late

springs which makes the trapping in spring
ideal.

Can any of you brother readers tell me
what is Rood to get rid of ground hogs?
The fishing is good in this country. In

the ponds we have blue gill, sunfish, bass,
carp and croppies and a few trout in some of

the small -streams.

W. E. Alien, La Porte Co., Ind.

o , - . ■ .

OHIO.

I did not trao much last winter, but I
succeeded in taking 65 muskrats, 7 skunks, 1
coon, 2 while weasel and a number of
opossum. The coon weighed without the
hide and entrails. 20 pounds. I shot him the
17th of November while hunting rabbits.
Coons here arc in fair numbers. ■ There are
but two good coon dogs around here.

We also have skunk, mink, weasel, musk-
rats, and once in a while an opossum and a
fox. Fox are few and far between, only
two tracks being seen here last winter.

For game we "have squirrels, (fox, gray
and once in a while a black), grouse,
pheasants, a few quail, rabbits, ducks, (teal,
mallard, canvas backs, a few red heads and
butter balls), woodchuck, spoon-bills and

geese fly over but very seldom light here.
I have a lG-foot canoe which 1 think is

about right. A friend of mine and I took a
trip last Sunday (April 5) of about sixteen
miles and saw lots of ducks, a few geese
and some quail. We intend to take a trip
down the river (o the Mississippi this sum

mer.

I have failed to catch a 581-pound coon
but I know of a pet coon that weighs 39

pounds. It is five years old now.

Edward Terry, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.

TAKING SKUNKS WITH MY SKUNK CATCHER.

ROBEHT WILSON, MACON CO., ILL.
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TWO BABY SO-UONS. PHOTO SENT BY LEM

BEISEL1., COOS CO., OREGON.

OKLAHOMA.

In the fall of 1912 my pardncr and 1 took

a hunt in Oklahoma. We were on a stream
called Mountain Fork about ten miles from
Eagletown, Ok!a., and were camped in a
little hut on what is called Bee Branch. I
had a pair of hounds which were half Red

Bone and half dog. Their names were Little
and Lead. Lead was a skunk dog for yonr
whiskers. You could never get a better
skunk dog.
Well my chum, Loiina Bassett, and I

started one night ahout 9 o'clock for the

woods. We had not gone one-half mile until
Lead opened. Lonna says, "there is one
skunk" and sure enough it was. We went
on-a little farther and heard old Little open
and'from that went to baying. When we got
to them old Lead had one bayed and old
Little, too. That night we caught 5 skunks.
2 opossum, 1 coon and a civet cat.

Want to tclt you of a skunk den I found

on Bee Branch. About one mi]e from Moun

tain Fork was a cave some sixty feet from

the bottom. Up lo the cave was a little trail
about six inches wide, which I struck some

200 yards below. I followed it to the cave.
I had only six traps No. 1J Hawley & Nor
ton SO I set them. Next morning I had five
skunks, three black and 2 shorts so I thought

that was the "dad durndest" skunk den 1

ever struck. 1 carried six more traps up
there and in eight days caught fifteen out Of
that dm that I got and two cut their feet off
and one sot away with trap, brush and all.
So in eight days my dogs and traps made
$■12 for me. In four more days we made
$27.50. My best dog, Lead, is dead now.

C. C. Pledger,
Columbia Co., Ark.

TEXAS.

I agree with Mr. J. P. Burkhimer of Co-
lumbiana Co., Ohio, on the repealing arms

subject. What fun would it be to go around
with a single shotgun and freeze your fingers
off on a cold day trying to put in a shell in
the chamber and have to pull it out after it
has been fired? I say don't knock too hard
on a good thing boys. I think if a man can
not go into the woods with a repeater with
out shooting somebody he had better not go
at all. It is the man's fault if he doesn't
know what he is shootimj at and not the re
peater's. Stop and think before you shoot
whether it is man or beast.

Mr. Ralph B. Howard of Atascosa Co.,
Texas, hit the nail on the head when he said
the men in the early days cleaned out all the
game before the repeater was invented and
we know it is true.

The furbearcrs around here arc skunk,
mink, mtiskrat, weasel and a few wolves and
foxes. Last year I caught two skunks, 2
mink, 2C rats and 1 black cat. I found one
den of skunks this year which I intend lo
catch and start a fur farm. I think we all
should do this as the furbearers will soon
be a thing of the past if we do not have
better laws in this state. Just think of trap
nintl muskrats from October 15 to April 10.
There is no sense in that at all.

Clarence Pcilcrson,
St. Croix Co., Texas.

GAKB KILLED AND I'JIOTOGU.M'IIEU IIY Al.VA

],EO\AR[), BARRJEN CO., MICHIGAN.
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BOYS' LETTERS

A FEW DAYS ON THE TRAP LINE
IN IOWA.

The first day of the open season I ran out

a trap line consisting of about 45 traps, most
of them being set for skunk. It took me
abuut all day to do this and by the time I not
my last trap set it was quite dark and I had
a good appetite from walking all day without

mv dinner.
I went to bed and lay dreaming of the

trap line. With the first break of dawn I
wits tip and doint; my chores in a hurry in

order to get out on the trap line.

A couple of neighbor kids went alone; with
me on my trap line that day. The first place
we went was where I had a trap set in a
tiling for skunk. As soon as I got in sight
of the place I saw there was something
stirring and was well pleased when I saw a

large narrow stripe skunk in my trap. It
was but the course of a few minutes to kill

and skin him.

Then I went over to look at some muskrat
traps that I had set out in a swamp. Here

stirring: here so I went uo on a hill to look
at a skunk trap. I found the trap snapped

so after setting it we again plugged along
on our trail, the place we were headed
for being a large creek (Lime Creek). Along

OSCAR TW1TO, A LOVER OF THE TRAP AND GUN.

1 had four nice muskrats which added to my
satisfaction and also to my load.
We now started out on the main line and

we had to walk about a mile before we came
to the next traps. There was nothing

MELVIN AND CHESTER CHARL50N, TWO YOU SO

HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS.

this creek I had my traps set for a distance

of about a mile and a half. I had seven
muskrals in my traps here beside having
quite B number of snapped traps and legs.
My next set was under an old house for

skunlc and here I had another nice large nar
row stripe skunk. After peeling the hide
of the skunk we looked at the rest of our
traps but these contained nothing so we
reached home tired but happy having a total
of 2 skunks and 11 muskrats for that day.

The next day I went alone to look at my
traps and I was forced to pull my traps up
because I had to go to school the day after,
as I am attending high school.

Well, to get back to the trap line, again,

the first few traps that I came to had not
been disturbed, but I had a muskrat in one
which was set out in the swamp. I con
tinued along my trail until I came to a trap
which was set for skunk and had been

snapped. The day before this it held a
skunk and the way he did smell was a fright.
My next traps for muskrats held nothing

and I came to a place where I had one trap

set in a large' muskrat house and one in a
small one. When I come to the small one I
found that some blame fool had been there
and chopped the house all to pieces, covered

my trap up and set a new trap there them
selves. I then went over to the large house
and found this one had been treated in the
same manner only my trap was gone. This

made me pretty hot under the collar so 1
took that new trap and smashed it all to
pieces and laid it on top of the house.
The next place T had-a trap was out on a
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muskrat house in about two feet of water
where I had caught a large muskrot the day
before. As I came close to the house I
could see neither trap nor stake, but imagine
my surprise upon looking around to see a
skunk in about two feel of water with a trsp
on his foot. This seemed very strange to me
as I cannot sec why a skunk should swim

clear out to a muskrat honst which was in
deep water.
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A GOOD Ulint AND MUSKRAT STREAM.

Well, I caught nothing more that day, but

I had caught four skunks and twelve musk-
rats in two days which I consider well done

for this part of the country.

I pulled my traps up hut set a few out
again, looking to them early in the morn
ing before school. In this way 1 succeeded
in catching a few rats and skunks until my

catch consists of two civet cats, seven skunk,

fifty muskrals and two white weasels.

While I was trapping seven miles west of
here during Thanksgiving vacation 1 had an

encounter with sonic trail thieves, . I was
staying at my brother-in-law's qIbcB and he

has two sons that like to trap pretty well.
They had had some lr;ips stolen from them
bv some of the sneckums. So one day when

we went to look at our traps we discovered
lhat some one had stolen thirteen of olii
traps. This made us pretty angry so after

pulling up those they had not stolen we

marched up to Johnny Sncaluuns' residence
and caught one of tlic sneaks setting a trap

for barn rats. I told him to come across
with the traps he had stolen pretty ([nick or
there would be war. Me confessed to his
guilt at once and went and got all the traps
he had taken and in the meanwhile I was

giving him one of the best talks on trap
stealing he had ever had. He was so scared
he could hardly talk. I told him if he ever

took another trap from us we would send

him to jail and he promi'eti he never would.

Well, I gut all our traps back and was well
Satisfied, so we went home. Am enclosing
some photos that 1 took with my camera.

Oscar Twito, U'iiinebago Co., Iowa.

ALABAMA.

One day as I came in from school my
friend in Montgomery phoned me that he

would be out the next day for a hunt.

When morning came 1 got up, saddled the
hordes, not my gun, shells and dogs ready

for the hunt. The dogs we had were Lady,
Love and Nellie, all good dogs.

Ahnut an hour later my friend came. We
went to the house, put Ins grip up and were
ready for the hunt. We got on our horses

and rode about a mile and did not find any

thing so we gut off our horses and ate our
lunch. Then we went to a field and hitched
the horses to a tree anil went down in a

bottom, I.ndy pointed a covey of quail. We
hurried to her and got the birds up. 1 shot

once and missed then 1 shot again and got

a fat one. My friend shot once but missed.

We went a little farther on and Lady

found another bunch and tlushed them, then

we went after the singles I got two shots

but missed. We weni down about a mile
farther and Nellie found a covey of par
tridges but before we could get to her she
flushed them. The 9ingles went so far we
did not follow them.

We came back home and spent the rest of

the evening in the store. That night we
played all kinds of game and got to bed
about ten o'clock.

Thos. H. Reese, Jr., Macon Co., Ala.

■■-.

■ .

; ■

SOME SASKATCHEWAN FUBS. CAUGHT BV A. G.

HWDKR30H, peovikce of Saskatchewan,

CANADA.
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The The season of the year will

Hunting soon be here when the weary

Season city man turns his face from

the familiar crowds and

noises of the city, to the country places;

where he may plod over the hills and

through the woods with a gun on his

shoulder in the hope of shooting some
thing.

It is good for a man to wander back

;it intervals into the domain of old Dame

Nature. What good does it do? It

means quickened pulse, hearty appetite,
and inexpressible tingle of exhilaration

in every nerve, better poise, greater re
siliency of step, augmented power of

body and mind for the battles of the

workaday world.

What element is more important in

making insistent the call to marsh, field,

and mountain than that furnished by the

wild life? Exterminate the game and

Alaska Regulations for the protec-

Sea Otter tion of fur-bearing animals

Protected in Alaska were promul

gated recently by Secretary

Redfield of the Department of Com

merce. They were issued in accordance
with the act of Congress which gave the

secretary authority to protect the seal

fisheries of Alaska, and become effective

at once.

Under the new regulation the hunt

ing or killing of sea otter is prohibited

until November i, 1920. and beaver until

November 1, 1918. Closed seasons also

are prescribed as follows:

On land otter and mink from April 1

to November 15 of each year; on marten

(American sable), from March 15 to No

vember 15; on weasel (ermine), from

March 15 to November 15; on muskrat,

from June I to November 3; on lynx
(wild cat), from March 1 to November

15, and on fox, from March 15 to No

vember 15. The use of poison in the kill
ing of fur-bearing animals is prohibited

at all times, as is also (he killing of any

animal whose skin or pelt is not prime.

Heavy penalties are provided for viola

tion of the new regulations.

Cashing A provision of the postoffice

Money department has gone into ef-

Orders feet making it possible to

cash money orders at any

postoffice. Formerly it was possible only

to have it honored at the office on which

it was drawn. The new ruling will be

welcomed by those who happen to be in

some other city when they receive a

money order drawn on their home post-

office. When cashed at an office other
than one on which drawn, it must be

■'one within thirty-six days from date

issued.
—-o

Europe's Since the war cloud has set-

War tied over Europe, many peo-

Cloud pie are commencing to ask.

"What will the end be? Is

this to be the last war?" Of course it is

too early to predict definitely what the

result of this war will be; but the fact
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that practically all of the great powers

of the world are opposing the war lord

of Germany would indicate that war is

not as popular as it once was. As a

matter of fact, under modern invention,

war has been made so destructive that no

nation is strong enough to maintain an

armed conflict upon anything like an

equal basis for any great length of time.

Fifty years ago it was possible for a war

to be maintained for years at a time. It

must be evident to the most casual ob

server, however, that if the present war

is maintained for even one year, it will

almost ruin every power interested.

The Value The California Fish and

of Game Game Commission, believ-

Protection ing that education as to

the necessity and value of

game protection and preservation is a
more efficient means of conserving the

state's game than police patrol, has in

augurated a bureau of rtsearch and pub

licity. Dr. Harold C. Bryant of the

University of California has been placed
in charge of the new work. The function

of this bureau will be to find ways and

means of protecting and preserving for

eign and domestic game birds within the

state and to dispense information rel

ative to game by means of correspond

ence, public illustrated lectures, and by

the issuance of bulletins dealing with the

status of game. A study will also be

made of the habitats, habits and breeding

seasons of the different game birds and

mammals of the state so that a basis for

sane game laws will be afforded.

Laws and police measures, though

necessary, are not so effective for the

preservation of game as an enlightened

public sentiment. This new move of the

Commission will hasten the day when a

large force of wardens, making hundreds

of arrests yearly, will be unnecessary.

Passenger The iast survivor — as far

Pigeons as known — of the millions

Extinct of passenger pigeons which

years ago inhabited eastern

United States has just died at the Cincin

nati Zoological Gardens on Tuesday,

Sentember I.

The vast flocks of these birds, which a

generation ago were the ornithological

wonder of the world have now entirely

disappeared. This last survivor was 29
years old and spent all these.years from

the time when she first pecked her way

through the shell under her mother's

wing in the above named Zoo. For the

past fifteen years there has been a stand

ing offer of $r,ooo for a nestling pair of

these pigeons or a mate for this female,

but none could be found, although every

mail brought offers of specimens, but no
passenger pigeons among them, the offers

all proving to be the common mourning

dove or the band-tailed pigeon of Cal

ifornia, a larger bird and a distant rel

ative of the passenger.

The passenger pigeons were beautiful

birds, about the size of a cuckoo, with

gray plumage, speckled with black feath

ers, with irridescent colors on the neck
and with pink feet, usually swift of'wing,

Their passing is one of the saddest and

most tragic of all events in American

natural history. Many theories have

been advanced as to the cause of the dis

appearance of this vast number of pig
eons once seen in this country, but there

is absolutely only one cause — they have

been wiped out by the traps, nets and

guns of American hunters.

Advertising Although it costs consid-

Not An erable money to buy space

Expense. in good magazines, ad

vertising really is not an

expense. Whether goods are sold by

salesmen or catalogs or newspaper ad

vertising, there must be a sales cost.
Without some sales cost, there would be
no sales.

Advertising in publications is the

cheapest form of reaching people, and

consequently the selling cost, where
such advertising is employed, is usually

less than where it is not employed.

Therefore, good advertising is an econ
omy instead of an expense, and the ad

vertiser can give better value for the

same price than the man who does not

advertise.
o

Our The photo on the front cover
October of this issue was sent to us by

Cover Mr. Delbert Older, of Victor,

Montana, showing Sweat-

House Falls, on Mr. Older and part
ners' trap line in the Bitter Root Moun

tains.
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ROOTS ANDj.FUR SITUATION

Wild Ginseng: The war has practically
slopped the ginseng business. Limited
quantities of me best grade northern wild

have been sold during the month, but the
medium and southern have been hardly moved

at all. For the cultivated there is practically

no market at all noiv, and any that can b^
sold must be of the choice quality and look
like the wild.

When the European war staried, few
people thought it would have the effect on
the ginseng market tint it has had. It was

reasoned that the shipments could go forward
from San Francisco in bt>ats Hying the Amer
ican flag just the same as before, and but little
attention was given to the financial side of it.
The whole trouble seems to be that the bank
ing houses who formerly bought the drafts
of the exporters now refuse to extend to
them the usual credits, and this lias had. the
effect of practically stopping the buying. It
was thought a mouth ago that by this time we

would have an improvement, but the mar

ket now is even more dull than it was then,
with prices for the wild fifty cents to one dol

lar on the pound lower. Should there be an

early settlement of the war, there is no doubt

but that there will be a big advance in wild
root, as the crop seems much shorter than last
year, and should the demand in China be any
where near normal, prices have got to he

higher. Market quotations for wild ginseng
are as follows:

Nor. N. Y., Me., Vt., Conn.,

N. H., and Can SB UO to S3 60
Central N. Y. and Nor. Pa.,
Mich 8 50 " 9 00

Central Pa., Nor. Ohio, Ind.,

Ill 7 50

Nor. West Va. and Me! 7 50
Central Ohio, Ind., Ill 7 25
Southern Ohio, Ind., Ill 7 00

West Va., N. C. and Nor. Va. C SO

Wis., Minn., Nor. Iowa, 8 00
Ky., Tenn. and So. Va 0 00

Growers who are about to harvest their
crops of Cultivated will have to keep them
on hand until financial conditions with the
Chinese are better. There is no use in their
trying to sell them now as there are no buyers
to take them, and any sales made will be
merely on speculation with the orices so low
that there can be no profit. In many cases

it is advisable for growers to leave the root in
the ground another year as it will pay them
much better in the end. There are really no
market quotations at this lime.

Golden Seal continues dull with hardly
any demand. Dry lots are quoted at $3.00 to
53.20 per pound.

Raw Furs: The war has had a vciy de
pressing effect upon the fur market on account

of the stopping off of the European trade,

dealers here have cut prices to a considerable
extent on most articles in their desire to sell
their goods. There is no doubt but that the
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new crop which will be upon us now in an
other month or so will be far cheaper than
the old goods which the dealers are carrying.
If the war continues, no one knows at this
writing just what will become of the business
next winter. It is true that perhaps our home
manufacturers will use more American furs
than usual, but the question is can they work
U|> the iwo-thirds of ihc collection thai has
usually gone to Europe in addition to that
which they Kcnerally took. A ROOd deal will
depend tin how the season closes up for the
manufacturers. It is most likely that there
will he no London October sale this year,
and many douht if there will he one in Jan
uary. Of course an earlv settlement of the
war will change matters considerably.
There is a good deal of talk here of hold

ing sales in New York the same as they
were formerly held in London, and a move

ment lias been started to this end during the
past few weeks.

The outlook is not at all bright from the
trappers' standpoint, as prices will likely rule
so very low that there will be little money
to be made for the work and hardship in col
lecting the furs.

THE WAR'S EFFECT ON FURS.

One of the leading raw fur dealers in
America, recently returned from Europe, has
the following to say as to what effect the

European war will have on raw furs this com
ing season:

■'As to my personal opinion of what nation
is responsible for our misfortune and as to
who i= right and who is wron.sj—well, we will
have to cut that part out. I judge that what
you want most to know is how the war will
affect the raw fur business in America the
coming season.

Sixty per cent, of the entire collection ol
North American raw furs are exported and

marketed in Europe. So long as the war con-
tinucs there will be no raw fur exported to
Europe, and there will be no auction sales of
American raw furs held in London until the

war is over, neace declared, and the Euro
peans get down lo business and cut out fight-

in?. Of this I can positively assure you that
I know what I am talking about. The war
has paralyzed business throughout the entire
civilized world. The raw fur business will
have to share its loss with all uther lines of
the class called luxuries. At present it is im
possible for even the Emperor of Germany,

the King of England or the Czar of Russia to
tell you when this war will cease. If they
c.in't tell the world, who can? That prices
of American raw furs will be slashed I do
know, and that to my sorrow. All large dis

tributors of Americ-in raw furs arc today
carrying large stocks, and it would be im
possible for them to take an inventory and

know what they are worth.
'■When the raw fur season of 1911-15 opens
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we will pay as much if not more than the
other fellow—just as we always have done in
the put. What the price will be depends en
tirely upon tlic market, ami the market will
depend entirely Upon the war, iis length and
[he damage done to the foreign merchants and
consumers of manufactured furs. We moat

assuredly recommend you to "kwp your ear
to the ground." Watch conditions through

your local newspapers, buy furs when you can
sell :hem, and when you can't lell slop buying.

The coming season will be the hardest you or
any other man now alive and interested in
American raw furs ever tackled. ] f the war

continues throughout the coming winter no

man knows what the bottom price will be. If
he could tell you he could give Kini; Solomon
cards and spades and beat him to it on wis
dom and guessing."

WHAT A PROMINENT CANADIAN
FUR DEALER SAYS.

"What will be the price of raw furs during
the coming season and what effect will the

European war have upon the prices of raw
furs in Canada, is a question of vital interest
to every trapper anil fur dealer at the present
time.'1 said a prominent Toronto fur dealer.

'"The fur trade is in a siluaiion this season
that is different frum anything that the 'vorld
has ever known. London, Englandi and Leip
zig, Germany, have been the greatest fur
centers of the world, ami when WB consider

that these countries arc at war, and also that
Russia, who is both a great producer, pur

chaser and user of furs, i» also involved in the
conflict, as well as France, the fashion center

of the world, it produces a situatiun hereto

fore unknown in the civilized world. Taking
the European war in connection with the
world-wide financial disturbance, there is no
precedent by which a business man can ac

curately judge of the results.

"In 101!i Canada exported dressed furs of
the value of 4i')..'llHi and raw furs to the value

of $j.tj(i,£-!(H, making a grand total of furs ex
ported from Canada during that year of jj,-
166,13i>, according to the report of the Depart

ment of Trade and Commerce of Canada.

When you take into consideration also that
during the nine months eudin2 March 31st,
1913, according to official reports compiled
for "The Fur Trade Review." there was ex

ported from the United States raw and
dressed furs of the value of $14,831.-i;!7 and
at a conservative estimate, there was an ad

ditional $2,000,000 worth of furs exported

during the following three months, it makes
a grand total of raw and dressed furs ex

ported from America during the vcar 1913
of the value of over 182,000,000, then when

you stop, to realize that the European market
for a larpe majority of these furs has been
closed, and that this vast sum represents only

about 6i per cent, of the value of all the furs

caught in the United States and Canada dur
ing that year, that furs of the value «f several

million dollars are stored in London and
Leipzig today, these facts taken in connec

tion with the unsettled financial conditions

throughout the world, it will give you a faint
idea uf the fur situation as it is today.
"On the cither hand, (hiring the same period

there was imported into Canada raw and
manufactured furs to the value of Sl,3"26,H65,
and during the same nine months before men
tioned there was imported into the United
States raw and dressed furs of the value of
$17,!IDI,5G9, and during the succeeding three
months we can safely say that there was an
additional |I,6OQ,QOT worth of raw and
dressed furs impnricd into the United States,

it makes a grand total for the year 1913 of
over $20,d00,u0u worth of furs imported into

the United Stales and Canada.

"The block of imported furs in America
today is rather low, nnd ii the war continues
for any great length of time, these stocks
will be gradually absorbed in the regular

course of trade with but small imports to
replace them, so thai manufacturers will be

forced to feature and use a larger number of
Amcricai! caught furs.

"About 85 per cent of certain kinds of furs
caught in America have been yearly exported
to Europe, so tint WC may look for a rather
heavy decline in price on these items, while
seme of the (ither varieties of furs which havt
been inure largely absorbed by American
manufacturers, will more nearly hold their

own. !t is not merely a question of having
the European market cut off during Ihe com

ing season, for even if peace should be de
clared within the next few months, the coun

tries would be impoverished financially, all
trade channel! be disorganized, and it would
require several years before trade with . the

countries who are now at war would as
sume normal proportions. Iti the meantime
large quantities of fur would be trapped

throughout the Untied States and Canada and
large stocks would undoubtedly be accumu

lated in the hands of the dealers, making it
a great problem fur the dealers 10 find a mar
ket where they will he able to dispose of their
furs and obtain their money. In addition to

this proposition it can readily be seen that if
the war continues for several years, as

sonic experts believe, that the market for the
sale of these furs will be further curtailed,

enormous stocks will be left in the hands of
the dealers, and the situation become more

and more complicated as time passes by.
"Many American furs have heretofore been

shipped to Leipzig and Paris to be dressed
and dyed and are then ri'impnrtcd to the
United States and Canada. Many of the dyes
for use in America have been imported from
Germany, anil on furs of this class, should the

war continue for any length of time, there is
bound to lie a shortage both of dyed furs
and also of dye stuffs to dye the furs in

America; therefore it would not lie surprising
if a larger percentage of furs would be
manufactured and used in thefa natural state.
"VVe also have to consider the fact that

furs are a semi-luxury, and when people are
out of work and finances are unsettled, the
safe of fur Rarments by the retailer is bound
to be reduced, as the public will use their
money to buy necessities rather than luxuries
in times of financial depression."
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THE HAW FUR MERCHANTS' ASSO

CIATION OF NEW YORK CITY.

Ever since the first white settler reached the
Western Shores of the Atlantic Ocean, the fur
trade has been one of the important sources

of revenue to those on the American continent.

The quest of furs has helped to open those
regions formerly only inhabited by savages.

Some of our most important and flourishing

cities came into existence merely because their
sites had impressed themselves upon the minds
of the fur traders- as convenient locations
where trapper and buyer might meet with the

least amount of inconvenience.

New York like many other cities was an

important fur center from the date the first
white man built his house on Manhattan Is
land, but it soon outshone all others by virtue
of its natural advantages. Where other set

tlements were and remain to date only "Way
Stations," New York developed into the
one market where final values were established,
and to which all other markets learned to look
for guidance.

New York became, and will remain the
manufacturing center of the fur trade of this

country. The consumption of furs of all other
cities on this continent combined, appears in
significant in comparison with that of New

York.

This is one of the natural advantages which
no efforts to the contrary can overcome.

In the past, New York City has also been
the chief export and import center of this
country, owing to its magnificent harbor and
leadership in the financial world over other
American cities.

The war now raging between European Na
tions is bound lo create there such poverty
that they will have no use for articles of

luxury among which furs must be classed.
The very countries now at war were formerly
the best customers for the surplus of our col

lection.

Now it will be up to America to consume
whatever furs it produces, and (hat will mean

that the American manufacturer, which is al
most synonymous to New York manufacturer,

will have to be depended upon to absorb what
formerly was bought by America and Europe
combined.

Needless to say that under such circum-

stanes all precedents will be swept aside and
serious complications may arise.

The New York raw fur dealers are mindful

of the duties which they owe to the American
trapper and. the fur trade in general. As if
they had foreseen that ihe trade of the entfrc
country will look to them for guidance and
deliverance from a serious dilemma, they re
solved in fjood time to form an association

which would be in position to cope with the

most serious situation.

The purpose of this article is to introduce

to you the RAW FUR MERCHANTS' AS

SOCIATION of the CITY OF NEW YORK,
Inc. Its aim will best be explained by quoting
literally Article II. from its Constitution:—

OBJECTS and PURPOSES.

The particular objects and purposes of this
corporation are to create and maintain harmony

and co-operation among the merchants en
gaged in the raw fur trade in the City of New
York, and in all lawful and proper ways and
by all lawful and proper means, conserve and
foster through united action, their business in
terests and the INTERESTS AND WEL
FARE OF THE FUR TRADE AT LARGE.

This association will utilize the intelligence,
experience and means of its numerous mem
bers, in its efforts to keep the fur trade as

free as possible from all the disturbances
which other lines of business have suffered on
account of the European war.
Membership in this association is a privilege

granted only to concerns possessed of an un
blemished record. To be admitted into its
body is to receive "THE SEAL OF RELIA

BILITY." o
September 3rd, 1014.

The recently formed Raw Fur Merchants'
Association of the City of New York, Inc.,
which already has quite a large membership,
and the Board of Trade of the Fur Industry

which represents the entire fur industry of
New York City, have decided to launch a

movement which shall embrace, if possible, the

entire fur trade of the United States and
Canada, for the purpose of holding auction
snles in New York City, the largest fur mar
ket in this country.
The conception of this vast undertaking is

not exactly new, but the necessity of it has
been forcibly brought home to the trade by
the European War, which, it is realized will
preclude for some time the auctions held for
so many years in London, England.

The unanimous support pledged by the lo

cal organization, and the enthusiasm with
which the project was received by the fur in

terests generally, indicates the success of the

undertaking, as it was immediately seen to be

for the benefit of the fur trade at large in the
United States and Canada, and unquestionably
for the ultimate advantage of Europe and the
rest of the world.

The importance of this movement to the fur
trade-, winch is one of the oldest on the west
ern hemisphere, cannot be overestimated, and,

in fact is of national concern, for, from an
economic standpoint alone, auctions held in

New York instead of London mean an im
mense saving of time in transporting across
the Atlantic merchandise originating in the
United States and Canada, together with a

saving in freights, commissions, insurance and
other incidental charges entering into the dis
position of these furs. In short, auctions in
New York will represent a saving of hundreds
of thousands of dollars per annum which will

thus remain in the possession of the fur trade

of the United States and Canada, besides af
fording many other advantages, not only to

those engaged in the business, but to the gen
eral public and consumer.

For further information address the Secre

tary of the Raw Fur Merchants' Association
of the City of New York, Inc., No. 46 West
24th Street, New York City.
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Q. (1) Whan Is the best time to gather
arrowroot and doin It have to be dried?

(2) Whiit la the price per pound and where
can It be sold?

B. L. O., Muskihgum Co., Ohio.

A. (1-2) I do not Identify ■'arrowroot;"

Iho real arrowroot la found in the West Imllea

and la cultivated In hot countries, but you Beam

to mean local plants. Take some ilrled roots,

calhtirtd In the fad. to your local druggist and

he will put a price on (hem. If they have a

v.i! ue.

Q. (1) At present Wharo are the most wild
silver mid black fox?

(2) What province' of Canada Is lii'Bt rsulted
for lalTz'iiu' silver foxes? Is Saskatchewan ODQdT

Jna. V. Hankston. Jasper Cn., Miss.

A. Tn Prince ISdwnrd Island, surrounded by

TilUli wire fences.

(2) Any of them—Saskatchewan Is na Rood

;is uny.

Q. "Will sweet milk liarm the srent of a

hunting SOB or liiirm tin- dos In any way?
Norin S. Krogwold, Portage Co., Win.

A, The reason NBU people say sweet milk

hurts a dog is because the dog rapidly Grows

vi-iy fat on aweet milk diet. The milk Is good

for il dog, especially after a hard day's work,

but It should be fed moderately.

(3. What is (hi' meaning of vlscollZud shoe-

paoat L. W. TaiiHcher, Potter Co., I'n.

A. They have bocn treated wllh Vlscol. a

leather preserving and waterproofing com

pound.

Q. Where can I eel a summary of tha for
estry laws? .1. It. Ash, Mercer Co., Pn.

A. Write to your Klatc Forestry Commission.

Harrl-<burg, Pa.

Q, Where can I obtain wild rabbits (the com
mon greys) for rc-storklne purposes?

J. Mi'I.tiughlln, Schuylklll Co., Pa.

A. Advertise In Huntcr-Trader-Trapper. A

few pairs In a protected aren. would soon give

you a large number.

Q. How long ivlll II tjike bullfrogs to get
their full size?

Oscar Crumley, Northumberland Co., Pa.

A. I believe they continue to prow for sev

eral years; won't some frogeer tell us about tho

lifo hnlilts of froes and froKBlng?

Q. Can some onp tel! me. where I can sell
hides from rats that live In woods, aro lurper
than house rats and som<> hare holes in tho
cround and others plln up dirt about two feet
hlch and live under It?

Frank Berger, Colorado Co.. Texas.

A. Your liest way would be to send samples

of the flkins to H-T-T advertisers and uslt for

(iuo tat Ions.

Q. Im Newfoundland a suitable, location for
the cultivation of Klimenc? Also is It n profit

able hMt to grow and about how many roots
to pound. Donald I,lllcy. Newfoundland.

A. You might nnd places where It would

Ihero, If properly cared for, but the natural

range ia not far Into Canada. Our book on

QlDBOtn and Other Medicinal Plants would

help you to arrive at a. proper conclusion as to

(f&athar you want to undertake the work or

not.

Q. Where is a good place in Montana to fish,
hunt nnd trap where thern Is plenty of name

■■mil U <leer. mountain goat, mountain »hcep.

i'Ic, not too far from the. city of Butte. nay
1110 or 200 miles. A Brother Tnippcr.

A. You want quite n lot for these days, but

p«Tbapl some of our Montana friends will tell

you something about your chances.

Q. Is there a ready market for
root and about what Ih It worth a pound;

John Onofrey, Jr., Susquehanna Co.. Pa.

A. I do not Und It Hated anywhere.

Q. (1) How can I tell the sex of a full-
jjrown Mkunk without getting scented?

(2) Is there any way that I can remove the
Hcent sacks from old and half-grown skunks

without danger to myself?
Clarence Larson. Crawford, Co., WIs,

A. The Department of Agriculture, Wash

ington, r>. C, Issues u pamphlet which describes

tho answer to both these questions in detail,

and you can get It by writing for It
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Q. Con you please tall mo what Is considered
the highest grade of atcol (or shotgun barrels
and also for rll!c»7

Bort Winfrey. Polk Co., Ore.

A. "Nlckol Mlecl" o( various strengths and

processes. Of course, tho new high power pow

ders had to be mot by greater resistance In

the barrels, and this was secured by toughen

ing rind hnrdcnlng processes for both shotgun

and rifle, known iib "nickel steel." '

Q. (1) Where can I (•>■( a book telling oil
about the western Indians?

(2) What does the name Comanche signify?
E. Donnelly, Henderson Co.

A. Write to the Ilureau of Ethnology,

Washington, 1). C, and they will send you a.

list or publications published by the govern

ment relating to Indians. One series consists

of about thirty volumes, quarto, of several

hundred pngen ciich. There Is, however, a dic

tionary of Indians of North America, describ

ing briefly each tribr\ which would serve to

Introduce to you nil the hundreds of tribes.

(S) Ask the Bureau of Ethnology; there Is

some question about the word's meaning

which may have been solved lately.

Q. (1) Prom what rivers are the most pearls
taken yearly, oIbo what part of the river?

(2) Whero enn I aet Information on pearls
and button hIioIIh? AIro what time of the year
are pearls and button shells found?

(3) Ib thorn nny law on aensons for gather
ing pearls and button flhclls and can a non
resident puttier them?

L. D. Anderson, Northampton Co., Pa.

A. No one could answer this; shell beds are

booh depleted; the Caddo Lakes, in eastern

Texas, had a Brent run a. year or two ago:

White River ton years ago; Wabash a few

years ano; Upper Mississippi In the late '90s.

(2) Wrlto to Bureau of Fisheries. Depart

ment of Commerce, Washington, D. C, and

they will send you pamphlets giving the beat

information. Also write to Herman Mycr. 41

Maiden Lane. New York city.

(3) See pnmphletH described above.

Q. (1) While fishing in the Hunters Creek
I noticed a number of well beaten trails leave
the water's edso and ro right up In a rye Held
where the ryo was all trod up and some of It
waa pulled In the water. What was it that
destroyed thp rye? Some people say It was
muskrnts, but I haven't seen a. rat In this
creek for years.

(2) What destroys the wasp neats alone the
streams and In the woods?

(3) Why 18 It that I cannot catch skunks
when the trapping ncaaon comes and the signs
ure bo plentiful durlnK the summer months?

Tenderfoot. Carbon Co., Pa.

A. Almost unquestionably imiskr&ts; you

haven't seen them because they changed their

habits under hunter and trappor prosecution.

<3) Blrdn and perhaps 'possums or coons;

providing It wasn't boys.

(81 You don't trap In the right places, or

set your traps right: possibly early trappers

sneak the blue hides.

Q. (1) What Is tho penetration and range
of the .22 Stevens Diamond Model pistol with
io-lnch barrel?

(2) What would bo your cholco for trapping
—a .22 or .25 caliber? How about tho If. S.
Army?

(3) Would oil of rhodium and oil of amber
mixed equal parts be a good scent for mink,
etc., and what would It cost per ounco?

W. J. Oh Pennsylvania.

A. It !s accurate up to £00 yanlR. and the

penetration Is about 5 Ts-lnch pine boards.

(2) The .22 caliber Ib tho best all around

trap line rifle, according to tho Canadian trap

pers, whose efficiency compares with uny in the

world. The Winchester .22 1-j a. tlrst-class

weapon for the .22. and tho Remingtons have

developed a new automatic. I believe, thnt has

special claims.

(3) Any "sweet" scent will servo as a trap

scent, and rhodium Is "good for mink." Price

would depend on strength and tho druggist—

perhaps forty or flfty cents an ounce.

Q. Under the laws of Iowa how old does a
boy have to be before ho can Rot a license?
Can n. boy 17 years old get a license?

A Header, Iowa.

A. Don't see anything in tho laws prohibiting

a boy getting a license. You had best write

B. C. Hlnshaw, Warden, Spirit Lake, Iowa, or

your county clerk ought to be nblo to tell you.

Q. Can any of tho rcadora of H-T-T give
Information as to tho location of B. J. Dug-
Ran or family, if dead, who loft Thomas Co.,
OB., during tho 70's anil moved to Coffman
Co., Texas, and was last heard of near Little
Rock, Ark.? Two hrothorfl and sisters desire
to learn, of him. Such will center a special
favor to anxious ones.

J. R. Duggan. Hahira, On., R. 3, Box 24.

Q. (1) I live on tho Columbia River. The
current ia fairly swift, about S miles per hour.
I presume. I own a 3W horse power gas engine
of tho light weight, liigh speed type, water
cooled by tank in connection, speed from BOO
to 800 revs, per minute, weight about 100 pounds
without water tank. Can any one tell mo If It
In possible to mount this In a small boat pro-
Eelfed either by paddle, wheel or propeller, and
ow to do it Including tho building of tho boat?

Could an outfit of this hind ho mounted In a
boat similar to the boat described In Camp and

Trail Methods?
(2) Can any ono tell mo how ngntes. etc..

are polished and how to know voluabto stones
when seen?

R. D. Watson, Walla Walla Co., Wash.

A. There are several boats deacribod In

Camp and Trail Methods; an engine Can be

mounted In the skllT described on page 112;

also In the Hall boat; also canoes have motors

In them. The main thing Is a proper, sub

stantial foundation. I don't nee tho use of the

water tank, for you can run the tnlot and out

let pipes Into the river and do nway with the

weight, putting screen over tho Intake. The

Motor Boat, published by Outing. New York

city, describes mounting motors, etc.

(2) Polishing agates and somi-prcclous

stones Is a trade, requiring experience ana

study In the shops, a branch of tho lapldarist'B

trade. So, too. Is knowing precious stones when

you see them a matter o[ wide Study and ex

perience. Write to Tiffany & Co., Jewelers.

New York, and nee what they nny.
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Q. Do you think tho small bore shotguns,
such as the 16 and 20 gauge will soon take
the place of the 12 sauce';

Chas. Simmers, Tubearn,was Co., Ohio.

A. They are rapidly coming Into favor

among sportsmen, mid pot killers. Market

hunters, hard pressed all along the line, favor

the 12 gauge. As game grows scarcer, the art

or killing it Grows more redtied.

Q. Could a person get a good position In the
lumber camps of Northern Michigan and Wis
consin and what aro tho general wages the
lumbermen get;

Fred Olson, Ijjs Angeles Co., Cal.

A. It depends on tho person entirely. A good

logger is sure of a Job. A green hand is not

sure of a job. I don't know the Michigan and

Wisconsin country, hut wages run from $15.00

a month up to (fiO.OO with board and probably

much higher for foremen unii managers. Of

course the log drive la a different proposition,

and higher wages prevail.

Q. Please name a good method of smoking
steel traps when balsam boughs cannot be ob
tained and are maple chips good tu boll them
In? Harold linear, Penn.

A. Smoke them over any evergreen boughs,

over feathers, over hair, or other things.

Maple chips are excellent, as they leave the

maple odor. I suppose you know that chips

whittled small and boiled down make an ex

cellent extract which can be used In flavoring

white sugar syrup for pa.ncak.es.

Q. I have a hound that Is terribly run down
In flesh. He is about 7 years old. He had
rheumatism and you proscribed for him in
H-T-T and I gave him tho remedy and be is
pretty well over the rheumatism now. but has
been so poor and weak ho can hardly walk.
He eate ravenously and runs loose. Seems to
be alright, but weak. Do you think it is tape
worm? If not, plcaso' toll mo what you think

L. D. Sbugart, Tnma Co., Iowa.it is.

A. Condition Indicates tapeworm, or at least

some form of worms. Mention of good remedy

was made In August number.

Q. To whom must I write to get particulars
concerning the Peace River Country, or could
some one tel! me something about it such as

the best time of the year to go, the grub stake
and where to start from.

Peter Bllskl, Sask.. Can.

A. Some of our readers who know this

country may be so kind as to write about it for

us.

Q. Can you give me any information in
regard to beaver and otter farms? Can these
animals be raised successfully for their furs
and If so, what equipment Is necessary and
what returns might one expect on an Invest
ment? Harold Carlock, Campbell Co., Va.

A. Otter and beaver are easily tamed when

caught young, but they have never been raised

on a fur-farm scale. You would have to ex

periment yourself to learn tho possibilities.

O. Can you tell me how to waterproof a
tent with a brush as I am sleeping In the tent
and do not want to take it clown to soak It

over night as per recipe In II-T-T sometime
ago. A. Myrberg, Cook Co.. IlL

A. I think that if you fake boiled linseed

oil and a small quantity of white lead, and lay

It on with a brush, you will find It satis

factory, though possibly the odor might annoy

you for a day or two. That is, you might

simply paint tho tent, which Is about the most

e(Helent and longest lasting water-proofing

there la.

Q. 1 urn thinking of Starting a skunk Tarm
soon. How far from tho house would It be
necessary lo keep the skunks so as not lo
notice the oilor near the house?

Norman Bradshaw, Alta., Can.

A. Tho best way Is to cut out the glands of

the skunk, and then they cannot disturb you
any more than a cat.

Q. If the liver in a rabbit has white spots
on it, also tho bowels, 1b the rabbit fit for use?
la that a dlnoiise?

Wm. F. Nasc, Bucks Co., Pa.

A. In case of doubt, don't eat It. I believe

this is some dlacnisu, prevalent In the summer

months especially. For that reason "summer

rabbits" are not regarded as especially appetiz

ing.

Q. Can you give me some date of Curry
County, Oregon from <3old Beach east about 50
miles and what mny be gotten there? How
would one go from Portland to Gold Beach the
cheapest way? Mnybi- Homo brother reader
could advise me.

A Persistent Reader, Heppner, Ore.

A. Will aomo Oregon reader please answer
this?

Q. Con nny of the brother readers tell me of
the oil fields in Oklahoma and can a man get
food wages there? In that a gooii place for a
young man tn gut n start?

A Reader, Union, Ind.

A. Will some of tho boys tell us about oil

well country conditions In Oklahoma? The new

oil countries are always full of opportunities

for pluck and luck, and wages are generally

good. Just now, tho War in Europe has put

the- price of crude Oil down, and that means less

production, less wages and less opportunity,

but only temporary.

Q. How enn the scent Itself be removed
from the scent elands of the skunk?

O. G., Wabasba. Co., Minn.

A. Write to the Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C, and they will send you a

pamphlet describing the operation.

Q. Can you give me the full addresg of the
Hudson Bay Co? A Minnesota Subscriber.

A. Write to any of tho Forts, or If you wish

a specific address, "Hudson Bay Company,

Fort William, Onl., Canada."

Q. (I) Would fertilizer be good to put on
ginseng? If so, how much to the square rod
and when would he the best tlmo to put it on?

(2) Would poultry netting 2 inch mesh, No.

20 wire be strong enough lo put at top en
closure for ovcr-hiine for foxes?

J. A. McDaniel, Green Co., Va.

A. (1) It would depend on the kind of fertil

izer. The natural soil Is rich, woods loam,

and the plant Is very sensitive to other or

adverse conditions.

<2) Yea.
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Q. (1) How can I clean a used U. S. Army
meas kit bo as to make It perfectly sanitary to
cat out of?

<2) How should I parnrnne matches In order
to render them waterproof?

Louis R. Rosenberg, Kings Co.. N. T.

A. Boll tlicm. wash tlicm with uuup and

water and, If you wish, scour them with Sa-

pollo. The boiling kills imy possible germs.

<2) Put a pan of water over the fire until It

bolls. Put a little parafflnc In v. smaller basin,

or tin cup. The parnftlne will soon melt, and

then by dipping the matches In It quickly n

thin coatins of the parafllne will covor the
head and slick. Carry (he matches In a tin

box and In a match box. bo Iliey won't rub.

Q. 1b there a market for snails? If s<i
where?.

Will pome reader pltasc answer.

M. S. Bowii), of Mans,, asks ;ibout fcrrol.i.

In your answiT, you say (lie rcrrets are muzzled

for ubo on ruts. In my experience, I would
put my ferret on Hie ground In front of the

burrow—no muzzle, either. The ferret will

smell the hole, and !f there arc no rats "at

home," he won't bo in. If he rocs In, you

know there Is something up. A terHor Will

oome In handy to kill tho rate tlim escape. The
ferret will kill all the mis he can catch, and

mine would always drag (hem out of the hole.
They kill all tho young rals that are In the

nest. A male ferret la belter for this purpose,

than a female, an he la a better scrapper.
However, a. female will do.

Do not be afraid or your ferret killing

chickens. Mine never oven tried to. A ferret
naturally hates a rat. and as lone bb he can

flmel! one, he ivlH bother nothing else—not even
fresh meat. My ferret would merely look at a

rhlcken, and never showed any desire to liurt

them. He will tackle anything with fur anil
will lick a small Jog to a standstill. A nice.

poultry*eating Tom-cat la his "favorite dish."

A ferret cannot run fast enough to catch n

i-hlcken. Arthur Kemmerling, Pn.

An-wer (o Lewis D. Bergcy, Alta. Canada,

who wants en know what preparation to soak

a lariat or throw rope to make It run smoothly,

and not kink. Linseed oil Is pood, but Is like

a new rope, will be stiff at first, but will get

all right and last ns long as a rojic that Is not

soaked. It should be boiled oil.

I have done this (o all my ropaa, and make
good rope. Do not soak long—not over five

Carl H. Dugan. Texas.

I see In September'H-T-T wln.ro Chan. De

Mauralge, of Canada, asks about ginseng—fur-

licarerB—farming In Louisiana. Will nay that

(here Is some glnaeng found In Iho low ground,

hut none In the swamps. About the hill, I can
not aay.

As to the fur-bearers. I can not say how

conditions exist west of the Mississippi River,

but eaut of It they are pretty well thinned out.
Probably muskrata and opossums are the most

plentiful and they are both on the Increnee.

Mink, raccoon and wildcat and occasionally an

otter Is caught.

As to truck farming, It Is carried on to a

greal extent. Moat of the truck is shipped

norlh by tho cur load nnd Good profits arc made

un the most of II.

As to cattle raising. It Is carried on to a cer

tain extent and on account of tho mild winters

green Brazing Is to be hail twelve months In

the year, and almost an unlimited amount of

free range. Farmer, Louisiana.

I notice In the Q. and A. Dept. un answer to

Walter Peas, Adams County. Md. When la the

best limp to plant ginseng? In your answer

you state that It took eighteen months for the

seed to germinate, and that spring waa tho best

season to plant. This no doubt la true In

Ohio, Iiut thtit rule does not apply to Arkansas.

In my eight years' eiperienco In ginseng

gardening I have used the practice of planting

Immediately after gathering tho seed from tho

plant, which In this locality Is from tho ISth to

the 30In of July, and I have an average of

ninety per cent, germinate the noitt spring or

about eight months after planting. But If they

arc neglected and kept on the plant till the

last of August or September, they will not

germinate till next spring. 0. year or eighteen

or nineteen months after planting.

It. C. Haines, Marlon -Co., Ark.

In the September number of ir-T-T I see

that Mr. John Baiimlvr wanted to know of a

good way lo catch pocket gophers, so I will give

my way of doing it. First of all get a good

No. I Victor trap; this Is best because It doesn't

need a very strong irap. Then, go out where

you see. fresh dirt plica thrown up, and If you

look clone, you will notice a little place on the

pile where he filled In last. That Is where the

hole Is, because you can see be has pushed

the dirt out to close the hole. Next take a

knife or something sharp and dig Just tho size

dt the holn till you set to where the hole Is
open. You can easily follow tho hole because

the dirt will be softer than where the gopher

hasn't dug. When you get the hole open, you

will notice or rather feel two holes running

opposite each other, and there Is where you

want your trap. If you have trouble In getting

tho trap In the hole you dig. Just make It a

little larger, the same at the cross holes. You

must dig your trap down so It Is level with

the ground, then slightly sprinkle a little dirt

on It so It seems natural. After your set Is

made, stake your chain on the outside.

Next take some grass and put on tho outside

of the holt', and throw dirt over It so no strong

light shines on your trap. Now. when you

have done this, take your linger and make a

tiny hole In the dirt so Just a. little light shines

In, then when the pocket gopher sees It he will

come too cioso and get caught.

Another good way la lo put poison In a po

tato and put It in tho hole, then close the hole

and do It In several places and soon you will

have Mr. Gopher dead, because they will eat

po(atoca and get poisoned.

Harry Day, S. D.
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PLEASURE AND PROFIT BOOKS

G I N S.K N G

Among books that are of interest and value
to H-T-T readers are Fur Farming and

Ginseng and Other Medicinal Plants both of
which have a large sale showing that thou

sands are interested. Why should not such

be the case when the work is easy and the

profits large?
hi some localities fiirbearing animals have

become scarce and for years fur raising has
been successfully carried on. As much as

$10,000 to $15,000 has been paid for a pair of
best black fox for breeding while the more
common fox such as cross have brought IijkIi
figures. Prices paid for red and grey fox, as
well as mink, marten, coon, skunk, apOtram,
muskrat, etc., for stocking fur farms art: gen

erally much more than the fur value of the

various animals. The Fur Farming Depart
ment each month contains articles of value to

fur raisers but the book Fur Farming, price

60 cents, should also be read by ali who ex
pect to engage in the business.
Ginseng and Other Medicinal Plants is an

other !><>ok that should be read by those ex
pecting to engage in the
raising of either gtnSCflfl
or golden seal or both

as this book contains
much practical informa
tion on the subject.
Prices of both these
medicinal roots have

been high this season al
though during the past

few weeks, owing to tile

European war, prices
have been lower than
earlier in the year.

Thousands of dollars
have been made off ol

an acre in a few years. This book has just
been revised and increased from !!17 to 'Hi"
pages. The chapters treating on growing,

shading, etc., were written by Mr. C. M.

Goodspeed. who bai been growing these valu

able medicinal plants for well on to twenty
years. Price of this book is $1,00 and as the
supply of wild is nearly all gone those Ihink-

ing of engaging in the raising should begin
at once.

The old saying "Any

month with an r in |T

it fur is good" docs
not hold good. At any

rate most of the fur-
bearers, except in the

Far North, would be

worth very iitlle in Sep
tember although that

month lins an r in it.

Six of the nineteen

books published by A.

R. Hardine arc devoted
entirely to trapping and

are as follows: Steel
Traps; Deadfalls and

Snares; Fox Trapping;

Mink Trapping; Wolf and Coyote Trapping;

I11 ANTS

Science of Trapping. Price of these books is
00 cents each but where two or more are

ordered together a reduction of 10 cents is
allowed making any two cost you $1.00; three,
$1.50; four, $.'.0i); five, $2.oO; six, $3.00.
Now that trapping soon will begin no mis

take will be made by ordering and reading

them before trapping begins. These books
contain much valuable information, not alone

for tile young trapper but those who have
had years of experience will be surprised at
the "Secrets" which they contain. A page
description of Science of Trapping will be
found on page 139. This book is an espe

cially good one for those who wish to trap

the various kinds of animals.
If you arc making a specialty of trapping

mink, then you will find that Mink Trapping

is what you need, or if fox trapping then the

book on Fox Trapping, or if after wolves or

coyotes, then the book Wolf and Coyote Trap
ping. These books are briefly described on
pages 140 and HI.

An old experienced Rocky Mountain trap
per bought a copy of Steel Traps several
years ago. Hb wrote a few weeks later
praising the book and at the same time said

that when he sent for the book he did not
suppose that it would amount to much. Since

that time, that same Rocky Mountain trapper

has bought a copy of nearly all of the nine

teen books now published and sold by A. R.
Harding. When an old trapper who followed

the line for upwards of forly years finds our

line of books so valuable, we feel that you.
too, will be pleased.
Judging from the many who wrote asking

what to take on a camping, (rapping or hunt
ing trip, also cooking recipes, Camp and Trail

Methods, a book of 2T4 pages, telling What

to Take and What lo Do, Cooking Recipes,
etc., should be read. This is another GO cent

book that is more than worth the price.

This book. Game, Fur and Fish Laws, con
tains name and address of Chief Game War
den nf each slate in the

United States and each
Canadian Province, open

season for Game ani

mals. Birds and Fur

Bearing animate, ihose
that are protected, also

fish, bag limit, etc. In
several states laws have
been passed relating to

trapping, poisoning, dig
ging, etc, and these are

published. In fact, n&
hunter, trapper, camper,
angler, fur dealer, guide, fanner, prospector,

rancher or anyone who uses a gun. rod or
trap at al| should be without this book. There
are laws in several states that you will be in

terested in. Remember that this book con-
lams not only laws of your state but of all
others and all the Canadian Provinces.
A 183-page book, including supplement,

price, postpaid, 2'k.

"."' \ . -"-.'- /-
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CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT |

a* * WANTED, FOR SALE, EXCHANGE, ETC. _* >

Advertisements under this bead will bo Inserted (or TOUR CENTS A WORD PER ISSUE,
CASH WITH ORDER. Those havlnc articles to advertise that uro of Interest to Hunters.

Trappers, and How Fur Buyers will bo surprised at the results of placing their "Want" and
"For Sale" notices here. The cost. too. Is but a trifle—four cents per word. No advertise
ments taken Tor less than GO cents per month- Copy Tor November must be received not later
than October 20. Bates on large, advertisements ivl!i lie pent on application, and those

contemplating advertising should remember that tho HUNTlCR-TRADElt-TRAPPER not only
circulates throughout tho United States, but Canada as well. Tho full name must bo given
In all Classified Advertisements, such advertisements went In, Id which box number or initials
only are given, will not ho published.
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ANIMALS AND BIRDS.
TWICE THE FUR VALUE paid for llvo otter,

Usher, marten mid mink. Address C. SI. Danleln,
Siibnttls P. P., HnniUton Co.. N. Y.

MILCH GOATS — Toggenburg, Snanen, heavy

mllliciB. Live mink, marten, otter, opossum,
ttulnea pigs, pea fowl, swan. Established 23 years.

Prospectus 6 cents. Golden West Goat Reserve.

JoUrt. ills. <5*g__
SILVER, BLACK FOXES, crooa foxes for breed

ing purposes for mile. J. A. Kane, 489 Third HI.,

Brooklyn. N. Y. (March)

WANTED—Live silver, black and patch foxes,

otter, (Isher, marten, beaver, skunk, mink, civet
cat. Give price anil condition. M. H. Bolger, 2G2
\VashlnRton St., Ilciston^ Mass. (April)

FOR SALE—Best quality ranch-raised mink; nlso
Canadian wild gecsn. Nelson WnlJron, Tyne Val
ley. 1'rlnco Edward iBland. Canada. (Nov.)

WRITE US before buying; any live silver, black,
or cross foxes. Prices right. Stouijhton & Elliott.
Whitellcld, N. II.

BO RED FOXES lor snle. tS.OO men. V. T. Hod-
Ren & Son, Box 232. CampbeUsvllle. Ky. (•)

PETS—Rabbits, guinea pics, etc. Pets all kinds.

Enclose atarap. Puller Trump, Springfield, Ohio.

(Jitii.)

TRAINED LIVE DECOYS, both mallard mill
black ducks, for 13 per pair. H. N. Gibbs, West
Burrlnirton. R. I.

FOR SALE—Black, silver, cross, patch ami red
foiea for breeding purposes. Address W. Hnns-

com. Stratton, Maine. (Deo.)

LIVE ANIMALS bought and sold. Always state
prices stocks held at when Up-tlni; with us. Na-

_]_nal Fur Exchange. Columbus. Ohio. <*)

SKUNKS—We offer choice stnr black skunks, not

more than six pairs to any one breeder. Send 30
cents for illustrated booklet, teaching how to re

move Bcent sacs properly without spilling nny
spent and informallon on scientific breeding. Skunk
development Bureau. Box 55-1. Chicago. 111. INnv.)

CHOICE, TAME. RANCH-RAISED foxes for sale.
Several pairs of perfei-l silver blacks; several pairs
of choice dark crosses out of blticli litters that show
from GE per cent, t" S5 per eent. pure silver black:
also six pairs of genuine dark, northern, lame,
ranch-raised Usher: nlso a few pairs of mnrten.

Crnhnm Bros., Fur Ranchers. R. R. J, Strathroy.
Ont.. Can.

CHOICE CARNEAUX PIGEONS—Mated, banded
anil working, 12.00 per pair. Belgian red. yellow

splashed. Youngsters, HO cents each. Charles
Knliiht. Quaker City. Ohio.

SILVER FOXES FOR SALE—Black, silver,
pntch, cross, blue and red foxes: mink, mnrten.

otter, beaver, skunks, raccoons, elk. dt-er. buffalo.
Cranes, Bob White quail, pheasants, arouse,
swans, squirrels, rabbits and nil other kinds of

animals and birds. Send ten cents for complete
lists and information. Home? Zoological Arena
Co.^_Kansiis City. SIo.

WANTED—I,lvc mink. red. silver and cross fox.

Spencer HtBgins. .Jr., Bon 53t Stanford, Ky.

STAR BLACK and all black skunks wanted.
Will pny more than any other denier. State what
you havn to ofCer and price. H. 8. Crulkshunk.
Truro. N. a., Canada. (Dee.)

FOR SALE — Genuine wild mallard ducks, 3

males, 1 female, $1.2S each. Will sell together or
alnfile: make line decoys. U W. Storehouse, Ken-
nsliii, win.

FOR SALE—No. 1 Northern ranch-raised red
foxes, about 1C months old. Prlco 110.00 e:ich.

W. S. Chulkcr & Sons, Waters, Mich.

FOR SALE—Mink, $26.00 per pair; raccoon, IS.00
pair; opossum, J2.G0 pair. Order direct from this
advertisement.. Send P. Order. T. G. McNeil,
Dekalb. SIIbs._

ANIMALS FOR BREEDING purposes, red and
cross [os. marten and Usher, best offer lakes them.
A. E. Swain, Larson, G. T. P., Ont., Can., via Ft.

William.

f6r~SALE~—1 pair rod fox, J15.00i Write for
description. IOiicIobp atamp. BenJ. V. Drew, Route
E. Dover. N. H.

FOR SALE—Choice spring foxes, two silver

cross male, one red female, black legs and ears:
llrst J175.00 takes them. Johnson & Hinds. Nlplgon
P. C. Ontario, Canada.

FOR SALE—Fox ranch, stocked with ten good

fpmnle crosses and two males. Half mile from a
good live town in a cood fox hill. Will sell foxes
Rcparjitely, Apply Ityan'H Fox Ranch, Spooner,

Minn.. Box m.

FOR SALE—Fine dark ranch -raised mink: none

better: supply limited. E. F. Pope, Colmesnell.
Texas. ^_

FOR SALE—Star skunks, J10.00 each; short
stripes, SO.OO each; other grades. C. L. Drumeller.

Huinp; Mo. __„__

RACCOONS" AND RED" FOXES for sale ""or ex
change for good double gun. Wllmot Swansan,
Ijovplnnd. Ohio.

FOR SALE—At sacrifice prices, red, cross nn:l
patch foxes. Over stocked. Must unload. Don't
buy till you get our prices. We can save you

money. Also cub bears for pale cheap. Roberts
Rrnn . «ir;>Tid M;«rjils. Minn. __^

WANTED—Star hlach skunk In lurge or small
lots. Writ'? for prleu and state number you have

fur wil". Ruck IIIvor Zoo,_OreKon. 111.

BROAD STRIPE SKUNKS, odorless, (2.00 each;
also Uelulan hares and Flemish Giant hares for
snle. Address The Pioneer Pet Stock Farm, New
Western. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Eleven red foxes, all ranch-raised,
are coinl breeding stock, for $10.oil each. Want

mink ,iii<1 black skunk. Stata your prlco. Carl
Meyeriioff. CoorBe. Iowa.

OFFERS—Twelve vnrleties of pheasants; also
jiinctf- fowl. Satisfaction guaranteed. C. W,
Mackltn. Canadian Phcasantry, Grafton, Ontario,
Cnnadn. • _____

FOR SAVE OR TRADE—One cub"bear. J. R.
UntxatPiter. Peola, Wash.

WANTED—^0 ring-neck pheasants, Rtate price.

O. R. Austin. Foster Center, R. I.
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FOR SALE—Several pairs or young ranch-raised
mink; also two rod female [ox, two yearn old.
S. S. Hanson. Hlttcrilule. Ml

WILD MALLARD* DUCKS,' decors, <_JlflrS,
breeders. $1.00 each; nu limit. Send draft. Bremen,
709 Franklin. Danville. IIL

CHOICE DARK ninch mink and foxes fur sale,
half price. E. W. Douglass. Stanley. New Uruna-
wicli, Canada.

WANTED TO BUY—Moose, elk. caribou, deer
and album. Some hi-udu, sets of horny, aralps.
raw Iuib. elk luaka. Pull market value ujid
promptly; you will profit liy shlpptnr; lo me. BM-
wln Dlxon, Ontario's leading Taxidermist, Union-
vine. Ontario, Canada.

WANTED—Skunks, nil grades, opossums, coons,
foxes. We pay highest prices. Shads- Fur Kami.
Spring!!eld, Minn.

WANTEO^-Jllnk, muskrats. foxes, black and
short-striped skunks. Stale sex and prlco. Toild
Rrotbi'iH, MUltown. Mulne. <Nov.)

WANTED—Squirrel, chipmunk and opossum
sklnn. E. Sylvester, Everett, Wash., 23-1G lloyt
Ave.

GUINEA PIGS—J1.IH' per pair, hcallliy stock,

mixed color, smooth bfllr, prolitjible to ralso. line
pets. Oriler from Ibis advertisement to get nbove
price. Extra males, 60 cents each. Act quickly:
money orders only; no stamps accepted. .1. F.
Trump. Jr.. Sprlnsflelil. Ohio.

LIVE SKUNKS WANTED —In large or small
lots. Address The Pioneer Pat Stock Farm, New
Wcston, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Pair of coons. J5.00. One red fox,
very tame. $5.00. One nppngsum with 12 jomig,
14.00. C. L. Wilson. Sclplo. Ind.

FOR SALE—Fancy silver and cross foxes. Geo.
Voungmiiii, Gladstone. Minn.

"" SKUNK FARMS NOTICE—1 pay $10-00 for each
star skunk; female, short stripe, $5.00. O. 11.
Austin. Foster Center. 11. I.

SKUNKS FOR SALE—Ail~Erudes~ Foxcs7"iiiiosT
sums, cuoris. Enclose stamp for price list. Hhudy
Fur Farm. Springfield. Minnesota.

TRAPPERS—Wanted, live "mlnii, fisher. ntter~
marten, bluck skunks, patch foxes. Need fur-
bearers for new fur farm. Mulne Fur farm.
Topsileld. Maine. (Nov.)

WANTED—Uve Ciiuadlnti lynx, catamounts,
bobcats, ocelots. Colorado swift foxes, red foxes,
wolves, antelopes, cougars. State price. D.
Bauehmnn. Ottawa. Kana.

FOR SALE—Tame, pet, odorless stiunk, (2.00
each. O. It. Austin, Fostcr_Ccnter,_R. I.

PHEASANTS FOR" SALE—Silver, golden, pure
Mongolian. Amhurat. Japanese one Mnnchurinn

cock am! Japanese silkies chickens. Chan. Doty,
90S_ E.L Uleason St., Portland, Oregon.

FOR SALE—Coons. $3.!i0 Basil; young gpOUUms,
SI.00 each: nld opossums. $3.00 n. pair. fc. I.. l)e-
Myer, Fultun, Ky. __ __

FARMING—Live skunk, mink, fox, coon, marten,
fisher, etc.. wanted. State prlco iiret letter. The
Coon Hollow Fur Farm, Derby. Conn.

FOR SALE—Black and rniM foxes. Can nhow

buyers a bargain. John Coujihlen, Clemuntson,
Minn.

FOXES. SKUNK. SQUIRRELS, plseons. bares,

cavies, etc. E. W. CnrUlngley, 138 Stowo St..
Jamestown. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Wild mallard call ducks, liand-
raised. Two dollars per pair. Mrs. Hunry

Bremcr, Lyons. loivn.

WILD" ANIMALS WANTED—Rears, moiilltnln
lions, all kinds of wild ntilmnlR nnd l)lrdn. A. W.
DroBnlep, 881 Carroll. St. mill, Minn.

FOR BALE—Skunks and extra dnrk rneenons.
all grade*, cither fcx. Prlcc.1 right. Stamp.'!.
I.eGrand Durrus. Elmlmrsl. Pa.

SKUNKS WANTED—Wa will pny the lilghest
price {moro than anyone else) for blftC&i stur rind
short sttlue skunks ami buy uny quantity. Write
us what you have for snlo for Immediate or future

delivery. Home's Zoolo^Im? Arena Ci>.. Kansas

City. 51".

WANTED—Young mink, ranch-raised preferred.
I pay rxprcss. Walter Blgsby, 317 Hoosevelt
Ava., Ifeloitj^JVIs.

FOR SALE—Slnr and short stripe skunka; also
raccouns. I3.GD, and red foxes, (6,uO encb. WIIHs
II. Itallln*. i-'.ilriiiuuni. Ind.

FOR SALE—Wild mallard ducks, decoys, callers,
brawlers, (i.oo cucU. No limit. Send draft. Ed.
Flcaer. Kochestcr. Ind. _____^

animals—QOVS! ANIMALS—I buy and sell
all klnils. Wm. Dun ton, Saratiac f.iilii-. N. Y.

MINK, SKUNK, Usher and fuses fur sale. Also
all other fur-bearers at lowest price. Home's

Zoological Arerui Co., Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE—1'alr of star black skunks, two
years old. scent bag removed. First post office

nrdrr for $13.00 takes them. C!us Hands, Catsklll,

?JY

FOR SALE—Three hnlf-grown coon, two malo

arid one female. Best offer takea them. E. J.

ftayan*. Richmond, Mich., tlputa_ 2.

WANTED—Skunks, foxes, bears, wild animals.

birda gnd pets. Wm. Dunton, Saranac l^ike. N. Y.

I WILL PAY 512 00 each "for live mink. O. R.
Austin. Foster Center. It. I.

FOR SALE—One pair foxes, breeders, male-a
cross, female ri'd. 110l\00. One male black cross

fux, 75 per cent, silver black, $200. Wantea—All
Ihp. Htur Miic k skunk I c:m get this fall; pay the

highest price for them. 11. S. Cruikshank, Truro.

N. 8., Cannda,

FOR SALE—20 cuotiH, (4.0(1 pach. W. T. Hodgen
& Sons. Box 232, CampliglL-vllle. Ky. (■)

FOR SALE—Pair dark l.'rnie coons, Northern
stock, two and a half years old. tS.OO. D. F.
Ilerrnn. 6(10 E. l!tti St., Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED—Skunk, mink and foxes, etc. State

What M>u havi- and price. Will take large or
jirmill lots. I.. M. nutterfield & Co., Chester.

N. H.. It. No. 1.

FOR SALE—Olio pair silver black pups, three
pain _lver black patches, eighty to ninety per
rent.: n!st> mlnlc, nil ranch bred. Jjiplanche Fox
tt>.._I.t-.. Amberst. H. S.. Canada. _____

PLACE YOUR ORDERS with New Hampshire
Fur Farm for skunk, mink, foxea. coon, eto. New
HampahIre Fur Farm, Chosier. N. H., R. No. 1.

FOR SALE—Hr'ii fox, J1S.00 pair; express pre
paid, fpencer Higglns. Jr., Dox E3* Stanford, Ky.

FOR SALE—Trained wlkl'mailnrd decoys, |1.0U
each. Trained ffnels. Jt.T! each. Willie Lem-
burg. Hopliis. Neb;

FOR SALE—K0 red fox. each HMD: len coon.
each Ifl.OO; one iirnindliln. tS.OO: grey squirrel, each

11.16; one marten. !7r>.00: llfty mink, opossum and
ferrets*, crosj, silver and black foxes, pheasants,

nmfowl. Delivery at once. O. R. Austin. Foster
f.'eniiT. n. I.

FOR SALE—One quarter black female fox, si*
CnniKilitn cross foxes, twelve red foxes, ten dark

ranch -raised raccoon, two hundred skunks. Rob's

Fur Fnrm_._Eaat Klllingly. Conn.

RANCH.RAISED SKUNKS—t.ood short stripes.
$1 Ort ptr pair; narrow strlp>-. (fi.00 pair; star black,

SIO.Oij pnlr. Novcnibpr delivery. Geo. O. Moon.

PlPrtaant Green. Mo.

FOR SALE—Ueil foxes. 114.00 a pair; mink,
$■!!) M a pair; skmikH. Jfi.00 to ^0.00 a pair. Good
rabbit bnund, JB.OO, Slump. B. F. Tarman.
Cjulncy, Pa.

BAITS AND SCENTS.

TRAPPERS, do you want sets for fox. wolf,
bear, oiler, mink and all mr-bearinc nnlmals that
■■re ri mjcc__ anil rrrlpes for scents nnd decoys
Ui.tl will not drive tha dtllmala away. All complete
In one book. Prlci- 11.00. I have trapped in dif
ferent parts of the country for sixty years. Special
sets fm the larti- rivers and marshes In the South
ern States. If y.nr ivant particulars nnd testl-

intuiliii* write B. N*. Wooilcock. Couderaport, Pa.

NEW INVENTION—Semi 25 cents and know

hirtv to rnalte fish oil bsilts.' Dewey A. Deal, Hunt-
ley. Mont.. H. F. n. No. 2.
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FOX TRAPPING—Walter Bray, Orland. Maine,
causlit 24 fox, 34 mink. G fox In one trap uot on
lalnl. Hie Ural fun trapa he ever set. Thomas Col-
ahun, North Monroe. «. H.. caught 23 fox, latH of
jnlnk QJid skunli. Both lined Puge Sets and Bulls.
Si'inl stamp for testimonial book. Fox scent In

plnls, ball In quarts. Methods warranted; kind.
water, anow sots. Edgar It. Page, Orland, Maine.

LAND SET—My method of trapping fuxea on
land Is not guess work, but it proven success,
equally good (or coyotes. No amateur's Imagina
tion. You will not regret paying $2.00 for this act.
Harry G. Hull, Sherbrooke. Quo.. Canada.

TRAPPERS—Try a bottle, of my for, skunk and
coon scent. 1 have had great success wllh this
scent It Is msulc of musk avid favorite food of
tlioso anlnnilB. 1'rlco sovenly-flvu cents per botlie.
Von Hogera. Itlchford. Vt. (Nov.)

FELLOW TRAPPERS—If you want a bait for
wolves that smells good la cat (and u must smell
that way to him to be or any great value), how
lo make it. how to use It, how 10 catch him, ivlicr-
over you find him and catch him so easy thai It
will surprise you. I will send full instructions for
a comparatively small sum. Will answer all Sct-
tcrs. John L. Unvllle. Box S3. Alluraa. Cal.

TRAPPEHS—Get my written Instructions for
trapping wnlven. coyotes and scent; also a receipt
for ranking wildcat scent. I am no city trapper,
but out on a Imp line every winter. If you want
something good, send 25 cents, coin, no stamps,
for my method. Joseph Fall. Leo. Wyoming.

FOR SALE—Modern methods [or trapplng~mlnkT
fox, muslirnt. Fifty cents each, three for one ilc.l-
lar bill. These methods never fail. Thlrty-Ilvu
years' of experience. Bell Mnfg. Co., Lexington,
111.. Box 38.

TRAPPERS. LISTEN—Here Is the last chance
for you. Wllh many yearn of experience I have

discovered a halt for every animal. 1 will give
you full directions how to make Ihp bail and prp-
p:iro the traps for $1.75, postpaid. Remember,
these dlreelloim will taut you fur a lifetime and

(let as a magnet on your Irap line. 1 will rIvp

you useful Information about dogs and trap line,
free of charge. If you Join with me. Address J.
Augunllne, Tri'iilon. N. J.. It. D. No. 1. (NOT.)

FOX OR MINK—Scent 200 sets. 50 cents, tax
ami mink trapping fully explained for a wniill

sum. Satisfaction guaranteed. Jesse Benlley,
Arilngton, Vt.

REGARD1NQ LOUCK'S tfi.UO system for trup-
plnff wolf. etc.. form opinion after you SO" what
wn »rc at. Particulars free. I,. I.ouoks, I

Wisconsin.

BOATS AND CANOES.

YOUR CHANCE—16-foot Detroit eanop, used ono

season. 120.00: 3>4x5% Enstmnn Prcmo, film pack,
carrying enne and tank. 110.00. A. A. Cstcrr,
raincsville. Ohio.

FOR SALE—A mo-horse boat pnglne with bat-

(prles. propeller nnd full eoulpment. Good sh-ipp.
110.00. "Will trade. Keld Weaver. Mammolli
Wlirlnc. Ark. ___

MUST SELL CHEAP—Cabin boat on St. Crofi
river, size 14 x G£ feet, four ronms. pood condition.
Also hammerless shotgun, leather case, now con-
Olt Inn. Writ* Kugene HutEon, Afton. Minn.,
Box 13

BOOKS.
TRAINING THE BLOODHOUND —Complete

copyrighted treatise. Keduccil from J5 to 12.
Horse and Hound. Training tin- foxhound. 3H0
ntire». J2.K0. Write for prospectus. Roger n.
W-lllhma. Lexington, Ky. (••)

BOOKS—Remember, any Iwo CD-cent hooks, If
ordered nt BDI time and lo Knnie adilress. will
he FPTit for SI.00; three for fl.U; four for t~ 00"
flvr for (2.E0. If any of our SI.00 books are or
dered with 60-cent ones, the price Is redupp<l 10 7.1
cents. See pnirps 123, Ilil nnd 123. A. It. Ifunilm:
Publisher, Coin minis. OlilO;

FOR SALE—Twentieth Century BnoyclopSUiL
ISrllannlcn. New Wprncr edlllon. 31 vol.. poad con-
.llllon. Price S2S.P0. cost )58.nn. A. J. AllPn
liorael. O.

BOOKS—InterestIns 2.000 mile rowboat trip from
Omaha to New Orleans. Ijy Win. Rounds. Twenty-
five cents each In coin. Chas. Mullcky, Olseto,
K

BICYCLES AND^MOTORCYCLES._

FOR SALE—Motorcycle, SGO.OO; New Shaw" at-
tucliincntB. s;;.(H), Etoland Blackway, TaiEiderml»t,
Cecilton. flia.

FO'R SALE—lliU 7-H. P. Twin Indian, now
condition, run but little, fine running order, tirrs
not worn. Price *150._A. J. Allen. Dorset. O.

INDIAN TWIN MOTORCYCLE—1313 romlri. In

flrst-class condition. Just overhauled. Will take
gun, rifle or pistol aa port payment. Price fI2S.D0,
Mr. l.oula H. Jloclt. 109 Buckoyo St., Warren, Ohio.

CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES.

FOR SALE—New 2 A Eastman camera and de
veloping printing outllt. Bargain. Stamps. James

Boyil. Npw Mayvlllo. Tn..

FILMS DEVELOPED, threo rolla for 25 cents;
BxIO enlargements 25 cents. C. E. Stewart. Ell-
wood City. I'a. (Nov.!

ROLL FILM DEVELOPED FREE—Write for list.
Clarenee Fehr. 213 Wabash Ave.. Hellvlllo. III.

NEW CAMERA—One mlnulo A outllt. Cost mo

SflO.UU; will sell for 310.00 or trado for a first-
clnas coon, skunk and opossum hound. Marlon

BI11I. 313 W. 5th St.. Canal Dover, Ohio.

HUNTING DOGS.

REGISTRATION—If you wish to register your
doRH or puppies, write the United Kennels Club,
Chicago, 111.. Box 156, fqrfree Jpslruclion blanks.

HUNTING DOGS—This book contains 253 pages
which tells how In train for night hunting afl
well an fox chasing, best breertH, etc.. etc. Price,
postpaid, 60 cents. A. R. Harding, Publisher,
Odiumbus. Ohio.

AIREDALES.

OORANG AIREDALE PUPS for sale. Vigorous
youngsters bred from true sporting stock that are
unenualed as waler dogs, retrievers and huntors
of all kinds of game. They make trailers, tree
barkers and stayers: will climb a tree or go to
eiirlli nnd fight anything from i\ ground hog to a

grizzly bear. They are raised in the open anil
are the hardy, active and game kind with the
hunting instinct bred In the hone. Having an Iron
constitution they withstand the hardest usage anil
make the Ideal dog for both hunter und trapper.
Stamp ftir reply. Oorang Kenriels._l,a_Rue. Ohio.

BLACK CANON ~KENNELS~have a great"lot"or
Almlnlcs for sale. Including puppies, one to eight
months old. brood bitches and hunters. Prices
most reasonable. An unrelated pair $25.00.

Raised outdoors, and are the game, hardy, hunting
kind of the best breeding. Dent. !■"., Montrosc.

Colo.

FOR SALE—Airedale terriers, pedigreed puppies

from two to elcht months old. highly bred hunt
ing stock, price J5.00 to 115.00, according to ago
and eex. Mount T. Carlton. Box ISO. Fuebln,
Colo.

PEDIGREED AIREDALES for sale from hunt'
ine anrt show stock. Write for folders. W. F.

Belts. Wellington, O., Houte 1.

FOR SALE—Vcdftreed Airedale pups. 4 months

old. Male and female. Dam ono of the best all
ncuuml hunters nnd retrievers In the state, while
hut few bounds can keep pace with Hire on trail:
these pups will mak*1 trailers, tree barkers anil

stayits. Addrcfa J. D. Trine. Bagley. Wls.

AIREDALE PUPS, parents rPHlBtereil. MalPM

IT.00. femnles t~- 00. Pedigree furnished. Geo. S.
HHi-M. Lucas. Ohio. ___

FOR SALE. AIREOALF—M-Ufi iind female Aire

dale, oust tlii" nxtuth'4 old. Hired by Ch. Sowilen
Fwlveller. Fine ep'rlmen. Price J35.00 and 115,00

FT. II, Toiihunl.-r. I!r.-ir> (Jlenmawr Avo.. Columbus.

Ohio.
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FOR SALE—Airedale puppies from registered
stock. Louis Flcotwood nnd Lucy Flirtation.
Muku J. WesaelH, German Valley, III.

AIREDALES FOR SALE—Puppies mid grown
stock by two of the best dogs ever imported.
Ch. Kinc Oorang and *:h. Soudan Sniveller, ss.
Stanley Princess, she by Ch. Prince of York.
J. T. Stanton. Mountain View. Plainville. Conn.

AlhEDALES—Just a few, hut classy and very
reasonable; "Champion TlnUrii ItoyullBl," "Cham
pion Illuminator," "Champion lted Haven." J.
llntp l.ocke, 18J3 N. Hprlngllek 1 Ave.. Chicano, ill.

CLEARANCE OF BLUE BLOOD AIREDALES—
Twenty months1 old bllch by Walland Slarvel.
First and beat puppy In show at Spokane. First
puppy in Cleveland, only time out. in whelp to
Imp. Tintern Tango; also Imported atuil of pure
Tlnturn desire lilood; yound mock by Klwr Ouriing
and Crow Gill Marvel, Must make room for on-

enmine young stork. Oakieigh Kennel*, Uox G5.
Cnnton. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Female Alrednle bitch, six months
old. pedigreed, tS.OO. John Murphy, Tully. N. Y.,
H. F, ». No. 1.

AIREDALES—Keady to train and hum. Rood
breeding; prices right. W. D. Goblc. Staples.
Mini i; (Ucc.)
FOR SALE—Pedigreed Airedales, wlicliicd June

17th. Females 110.00. males (15. L. Hlnrlchs,
Bartlelt St.. I'oplur Bluff. M«.

POR SALE—Airedale bitch, fine pedlSrne." two
mouth." olii. 510.1)0. Don'l write, and ask fur the
pri<-e—It U 510.00. ThOH. Klssane, Whitehall.
N. Y.

J10.Q0 BUYS six months' Airedale, male, nedl-
grn:il. Semi stamp. Thou. Pease. DanverH. III.

FOR SALE—Airedale, mala, nine months; cood
one. registered; want iB Airedale. V- hound. Ray
llroUaw, Flushing, Ohio.

PAIR PEDIGREED AIREDALES, one year old,
unrelated. Also gams nice pupa. AU irood stork,
hut soiling at lied rock prices. Lewis M. Andrew.
Grand River. Town.

FOR SALE—Airedale pups from registered KtoclT
Imported Brand.«tres. Champion Endcliff (.'rack ami
The Favorite. I-'arm ralHe<I. Seven anil ttn dol
lars. B. Poults, ttushtnn. Mich. ___

BABY AIREDALES—Un\i- moved to Hie coun

try, former OddrMI 1^32 Uuncan. new ndrtirsa H.
F. D. Mnaslllnn, O. Punpv prices for Oi-tobrr is:
Mates, !1!>.00; femuleg. (10.00. W. E. Crawford.

1 AM SACRIFICING my entire pnrk of f.imous
blR pime Alrednlea, extra well trained nnd fully
S.4il'"nleed. Kolai Kennels. Kearney, Wyo.

BEAGLES.

THOROUGHLY TRAINED beafik-s. foxhoiinds.
mill rubblt hound, trial: also pedigree beagle pups.
Keystone Kenncla. Columbia. Pa. IJqn.)

BEAGLE PUPS and a fow trained i\<iga for sale.
Alt eligible to reclslratton anil aa Rood ns the bent.
Write me JuHt what you want. B\ A. Rich, Norlh-
Itelil Falls. Vt.. Uox ^5.

FOR SALE—One KmrIIsIv lieacle bitch. In wliel|>,
an jinoil ns coes the hilla: MB.00. Stamp. BL O.
Hurlint:l»-r. Summcrflfld. Ohio.

BEAGLE PUPS, 2 montlis old. beauties, pedi-
preed, bred from winners and hunt'TH. Males

HJiO. females $3.SI>. Thorouchly broken dons anil
bitches, 110 tn (IE. Trial. D. H. Hammc, B»ven
Valleys, Pa.

UNITED KENNEL CLUQ—Pups, two males, one
female, whelped August Id, (8.00 eneti. Photo.
Dob at stud. Ralph Wllaun, Bloomvlllc. Ohio.

(Nov.)

F-OR SALE—Bcatk'S. wi'll started on rabbits.
I'edlirrepd and ellflhle. None better. Oco.

Prhmel'ng. S. Grrmantown. Wls.

FOR SALE—HcEit-le
fnlfH !<! .00. fcmalen

pujm,

Sl.tlO.
brert from huniers.
Joseph II. Tin tier.

^J t

FOR SALE—R™b1c dOR. male, three years olil,
none heller. S30.00. Trial allowed. TWO lieaple
pupH. a months old, femiili*. heautles arnl bred
Riind. tn.00 eaeh. M. Cleek, Verona. Ky.

□EAGLES—Chrnp. cholco broken bitch and six
months old pair. Must ko at once. Fully pedl-
grccil. A- L. Lake. Wanlie sail j_11L

BEAGLES—Pupa three and a. half month. K<>0
and (30n. Two tliorouchly broken dons and one
bitch, ll'j.00 to (15.00. C. M. Prentice. Clyde. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Ih.month.old female beiiBlo hound,
partly broken. Arthur Urscha]llz,__FtndIny, Olilo.

FOR SALE—Three lSnsllali beagle pupa. S
months old. For prices ivrlto Itobt. B. Sowers,
New MayvlllG, Pa.

THOROUGHLY BROKEN BEAGLE—Hounds
niin.iri'r.Ll good buntw niud not sun shy. Wurren
^>. Henderson. L>ownlt^t:townt Pa,

FOR SALE—BcaEle
Males JS.OO. females

I'ea^e. Danvers. 111.

puppies, broil"for liuslrJesiT
(3.50. Send stamp. Thoa.

FOR SALE—Trained beacle bitch anil two un-

trained iiups. C A. fipragui1, Horlin, Ohio, n. D.
No. 1.

FOR SALE—Itaigli1 pups, eliRlhle to rrRlfltration,

from hunters: 11 months old. (6.00; three months
old male SJ.50; females 13.50. Lee H. Syilnor,

Milan. JU.__ _^_

FOR SALE—Male nnd femalft beadle, thorouchly
lmined: also trained rculstureil femalo beaulc.

blui> ribbon ivlnnir, price twenty-five dollars, lin-
cldM stump. H. K. Dulton, No. 500 Prospect,
Canton. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Pedigreed RnRllah beacle pups, five
niontliH old, long rars, fine voices. Sailer & Son,
Tlptnn. Tnd. ^

BEAGLE PUPS, ii" months old. sold on approval.
^V M. Mnuller. 1'leasnnt Mills. Ind.

FOR SALE—1 pair of lilsh-Krade younit beagle

bouiitlx. hlcbly pi-dUn-cd. nnd registered, ready
for full tmtninp. I'rlnce Itoyal. rcg. IaCHT>. Nelly
Onecn TjOJ'i. Sire, mv uiiiiid hunter. Woodland

Duki>. rtg. A. K. C. 173132. Uam. The Maid of

the Prairie. re#. ,\. K. C. 171)4:13. Price JIG.flO each.
One fine shepherd. $^.00, Percy Rehm, St. Charles,

JU

620 BUYS tbOTQUphlv trained male liemrlc: fe-
innlc, J10.60; pupa. Jl.SO. II. U. Rcbert. Codorus.

I'll.

BEAR DOGS.

HEAR DOGS—Sir thoroughly trained. Abso
lute Kuiimntee, nookwood Kennels, Lcxlneton.

Ky. (••)

BLOODHOUNDS.

REGISTERED ENGLISH Bloodhounds—Puppies

ami crown doss, best blood. Mai J. Kennedy.
FTMdonlo, Kansas. (Dee.)
BLOODHOUNDS — Younc nnd old reclntered

slock. BO-pura IHnntlBtM catalogue, flve-cpnl
stamp. Hookwood Kennels. Lexington, Ky. <•*)

COON DOGS.

COON HOUNDS—Pome well liroke on etion, opos-
■iiini. ultimka. HruOT'3 Ki'miels. Yorlt, Pa. (Jnn.)

COON HOUNDS AND COMBINATION hunters

for all came that trpes. thoroughly trained. Will
L-lndly send on trae (rl.it. Neu- catalogue prnfusely

llhjatrated. Th- must •laboratf cfitalognc of nleht-
hunlliiR Bow ever printed. Will be sent on re-
ri'lpt of 10 cents. Southern Farm Coon Hound

Kennels. Rehuer, Tenn. (Nov.)

COON HOUNDS, ptlll trailers; fox. wolf, mlnli.

skunk, snulrrel nnd rablilt docs. Trained docs.
Ptnta wants. Kdward Hopkins, St. Fianclsvllle,
^1o. (Dec)

THREE GOOD COON HOUNDS. f*£M to t^O-CO:
fus aiW Bkunlt hounds. S20: rabbit hounds, )!0 to

tin. Unclose stamp. W. S. Ferguson, lialnsboro.

Oh In. _^___________^___^

FOR SALE—foon (Iocs. IB days' trial. Low
prices on cenuine old-fashioned, lonp-ercretl cnon

imiind ptips. Ttlood iells. breedine telld. Riiy
younir hounds where they hive broken hounds to
breed from. Natural tree nnd hole barkers. Few-
Hue rnbblt ti<mn<t*. Stamp for reply. Kunkel
Brae. Ashliind. Ohio.
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CLASSY NIOHT HUNTERS, tlio html Hint pro
duce. Brokcm, unbroken and pupe. P. D. Mn-
bafCey, Holini'svlUo. Ohio.

AS ROOD COON HOUND dOK or bitch as lives
for sale. IV. H. Giles. Ripley, Miss.

FEMALE BLACK AND TAN coonliouml. IS
manthB old, IIS.00. Stamp for reply. Clyde
smith, Golden Unit;. 111.

ONE NO. 1 coon hound, price JtO.OU. Ono day-

tralllnB coon hound, one skunk dog. Cal. Lcnlch,
Flkeavlllp, Ohio. _____

V/s YEAR J. B. Williams coon hound, great

promise/, fine specimen, Jlfi.00. Four line pupa,
14.00 each. J. H. Mctzel, Franklin Park. N. J.

COON HOUND BITCH, black and tan, 2% years,
lias cauKht M coon with old dojj. Needa owning

ulone: will be worth J75.00 before fall Is over If
handled riitlit. Open trailer anil trim. None bet
ter for nue. Conic here If you wish to see her
work. H. C, Tiffany. Middlofleld. Ohio.

THOROUGHLY TRAINED coon hound, rabbit-
proof, open trailer, extra good trailer and tree
barker. Trlnl allowed. Photo free. C. C. Etormes,
It. g. Grant. Mich.

FOR SALE—No. one coon hound on ten days'
trial. First J35.O0 lakes him. Gordon WrlKhlman.
Fond du Ijne. Wle. ^_

FOR SALE—LonL'-eared. red bone tind black and

tan coon hound. Riverside Hound Farm. Decatur,
III.

PAIR COON HOUNDS—As (rood an ever harked
up a tree, bin. hnndsomo fellows with lone ears
and good mouths. Try them before you buy them.
Pair (100, no less; will not separata them. Saro
Stephenson. Coving Ton. Tenn.

FOR SALE—Six male coon hounds, full blooded,
natural tree barkers. And two well broki-n coon
hounds, one Bra years old and one two yeurs old.
Mr. O. C. Itlcklc. Carey. Ohio, It. 3.

COON HOUND PUPS—l'rom tracing dogi, $12.00
per pair. lilverdde Hound Farm, Deciitur. III.

COON DOG PUPS—Bred from line stock. Fe
male- $300. male 15.00; three months old. One =1
fox, y Encllsh bloodhound bitch. hIx months old.
Sent on upprovaj; 18.00. C. C. Miller, Cranberry,
Pa.

WANTED—Coon hound, one you nra not ufruld
lo gend on trial. John Bonner. La Rue. Oh 10.

FOR SALE—-Coon hound pupa, iremifjic old-
fashioned American blnck and tnn. Patrick Con-
lon. Z03 Union St.. Lochport. N. Y.

FOR SALE*-Coon hound pups, 3 to ft mnntiiH old.
Fpw rnbblt hounds on trial. P. Z. Funk, Ji-rome-
vllle, O.

COON HOUNDS—Fox hounds, mlibll bounds.
Trained and unirnlned. Pedipreed nnd eltcible to
register, (inarnntepd to please. Also Rome fine
younpstorB fit reasonable prices. R. F. J"hn=on.
Assumption. 111. (March)

FOR SALE'—Coon and foxhound, seven years
old. On trial. $2.1.00. Theo. T,cnz. Eagle Bond,
Minn.

FOR SALE—Younc coon hounrts. ready to train?
J5.00 each. Curl Schoenhofer. Wnlnut, KanH.

FOR SALE—Oiin litter old-fashioned coon
bound pupfl. three months old, none bettor. E.
niptrhler, Himacllvllle. Ind.

COON HOUND PUPS—From thorowrlily broken
stock, line breed for 20 vcars. Frnm two months
1o nip vwr nlil. Kil. T)"ve. Aihlnnrt. fihin.

rOR SALE—Onp pond cooi tlop, * monies' old.
Will send on trial. Charles Dunn. Sharon Center,
Ohio.

F" HG A INS—ppdierwi? Watk*T coon hrmrUTT?
months. Fnpt. p^nd vo'f1. st?"-tpd ot» coori- %2~ ^0

Also n^dlir^ed Walker b'tch. D months, plckeil for
b'-pedlne' from best hunting stock. A. A. Czerr,
PalneBvllle,_Ohlo.

FOR SALE—Con bound nun, fomnlp. n months
old. None better bred; J7.00. Write mo. M.
CJeek. JVerona. Ky.

FOR SALE—Three coon doea. lir.700 each. Tim
foxhoundH. femnlc. trained. )H lio. I.ons-cared
hnund puppies. J4.fi0. Two .3S Winchester rlHes.
automntlc, (H.OO Baeh. T. Crandall. Onninn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Well known eoon dojf, Colonol, red
hone hound, <l years, fust, good at trau and water.
F, D. Uutlur. I'lltHtieM, Masa.

FOR SALE—Boon hound bitch, ~Vt months old,
well started on eoon and skunk. Few lino puppies,
natural trtu burUcrs. Cheap If sold at once.

Cheater Ulnics. Cratvfordaville. Ind. Route 7.

FOR SALE—Old-fashioned black and tan coon
hound, live years old, trained on coon, skunk,
opossum; grand looker, absolutely right. Good

stud doc: price one hundred dollars. Photo ten
cenls. Arthur J. Hueffner. I'etersTjurR. 111.

FOR SALE—My coon dog -Dan." 5 years old. on
trial; J43.G0 worth of furs caueht with him last
season. Truo at steel at the tree. Can send names
of six parties Hint hunted with Dun last season.
11. Bflcecu. Hpeecevllle. Pa.

FOR SALE—Coon dos1, rabbit-proof, cold trailer.
Kood hunter, 1 years old. N. D. Meadows, Elkton,
Vn.. R. 1.

FOR SALE—Two coon dogs. No hotter In Ohio.

Fenifih- six years old. male five years old. Will
give trlsil. Marnp for reply. Aabert Plank, Ash-

land. Ohio. R. N'o. 3. i ■_

FOR SALE—Thoroughly traineil coon hound, ex-

Ira poml at tree. Two female coon hounds, year
o_ld. T, A. Johnston, Weber St.. Wllklnsburg. Pa.

COON, SKUNK AND OPOSSUM OOG3.

A FEW THOROUGHLY TRAINED coon, skunk
and opossum hounds for sale. This la your op
portunity. Don't let it pass. Stamp for reply.
A. T. It I CO. Urooksvll le, Ky. R. i, {Dec.)_

TRAirfEb FOX, wolf, coon, opossum ami pkunk
hounds. Kunranteed. R. N. Hendrlcks, Bolivar,
Mo. ; (Dec.)

FOR SALE—FirHt-class eoon. skunk and bear

hound». still and open trailers, the beat that goes.

Fend Maum for reply. Yellow Creek Kennel, Sa-
llnevlllc. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Skunk and opoismni dORS on trial,

$35,011 lo SnO.OO. Stamp. E. O. Durbachor, Sum-

nierllcld, Ohio.

AS COON COON, opossum and Rkunk dog as
lives: alpn a few as well lired coon hound pups.

W. H. GUcb. TUpley. Miss.

FOH SALE—Coon, skunk. oposHVim dona. Prices
from |KL|U lo S10.00. Knclosf; Btiimp. D. W.
Summervlllo. Kant Rochester, Ohio.

FOR SALE—One Spatted conn nnd skunk hound,
5 yearn old. Willis Loucks. Wakarusa. Ind.

COOlTipin" SKUNK hound~\ G>yi>«r-old coon
o-nd -kunk dtst i-ooil one. tPLOft. Two exeep-
t'nmlly i-ood rnbb1! hounds, 2<^ years old, each

J25.0I). nilw Mott._Dowaglac, Mich.

FOR SA» E'—f^on. Pltunk an<l opoasrm hounfla.

alt eu:ir.n Tilled to dpll'-er the poods. Stamps for

reply. S. R Rnlnes, Durham. SIo^ _^__ _

Y/b\ l TP*INEH "COON "ami Mkunk do?, Jlo.Cil.
B. Kelley. Cranberry. Pa.

SKUNK DOR I^
nllvn,

WONTED »t once for 0»Ir^'ng
Slust lie guaranteed. F. A. Seldler.

Topalleld, llalnc. _^ __ ___.

WANTS'"—T'oon and onoasum liontni. oiipti
tmllor. rnMtit-nn>of. on trial, rilvo full descrlp-

tion. R W. Walton. Etter3. Pa.

FOR SALE^-Two nrst-chisn coon. Hkunk and

opns^iim hounds On ten dnVft1 trial at StiO.OO each.
Lisle T. Jones. Ashland, Ohio.

FOR SALE—A fine coon, pkunk nrttl opo»ciim
hound. 2 yenrs old. ruamnteed. for tSO.OO. Chas.
E. Rotertpon. Hoanoke, Mo.

FOR SALE—Trained eoon. i"fcunk nnd opossum

hounds, nnd younc1 stock. FnHflfrt<'t'on guarr'n-

t«e<l. Prices for stamps. Edward YounE, Leslie.
Oa.

W'NTED—A mimh'r one mill trnller coon and
skunk lion, not over five years, on trial. No trash

need npply. Franklin Wrenpeh. Groendeld, Mass..

R. P. R i
FOR 8AI F—TiT'ned coon. Kkunk and opOHSum

hound on triR-1, Trained rabbit hound on trial.
Also h.'ivi" n partly trained coon hound. Lester
TSurrfs. Ci'iiicrvlltr. Ind.
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FORSALE—Trainedcoonandskunkdog.Will
givetendays1trial.Wm.Loy,NewWashington.
Ohio,1!.F.D.No.:.

BOYS,FORBESTcoonandopossum<!nj;.<.re
member\V.A.hl:ook.HazelBlvar,I*a.Trial(J-
lowetl.<Nov.l

WANTED—ANo.1skunkdog,houiulpio~"
ferrcd.Mustnutrunfox.rabbitsordear.Slutt
havetrial.Stateprice.W.\V.PalrchIM,Room

i.WrightUlock,1'iilshelil,Mass.

FORSALE—Coonandskunkhounds,prices
reasonable.Slumpsforreply.MirnyKnechl,
Baiberton,Ohio.

FINETRAINEDCOON,skunk,opossumhounda,
pointers,BiHtrrn,beagles,younncounhounds,

readyforfulltraining,Englishbluodhounds.Satis
factiongusmiiitrfil.SugarQrOVaKennels,Moore's
HU1,Infl.

THETECUMSEHCHIEFKENNELSartpul
lingoutANil1coon,skunkandKM"Jogs,second
tonone.I'rUrsright.WriteIhem.Tccumseh,
Mich._

FORSALE—Twocoon,skunkandopossum
houndsandtwoWatki-rroUiuunda.Walter
■MerrlOeld.Falnnount,W.Vs.BOXH».

FORSALfc—Coca,skunk,OPOWDHIhuunds,good
aseverenteredwoods.Onustilltrailer.Coon

houndpuus,panmtBcaught1400.00worthfurlaat
season,luali-|1P.0i».femalefT.DO..Stamp.Jesse
Dcnnany.tinlrm.Indiana.

WANTED—No.1coonandskunkhound,mole,
mustbestrictlyrabbit-proof,upeiitrailerand
fast.OnUUil.GivefullparticularsInfirstlet
ter;willdeposit'money.JamesAndrrson,icuri-
sas.O.

COONANDSKUNKhoundforBall-,threeyears
old,largeblackmidtan.Goodvulci1.openIrallor,
J15.00.Send(Stamps.K.P.Kcntnchler,Shanks-
vllle.Pa.

TWENTYDOLLARSbuysthree-year-oldhound,
wellstartedonWOO,skunkam]opossum.Arthur
Hueftner,Petersburg.Ill

DEERDOGS.

DEERDOGS—TwocoupleIiIkIitraineddeer
dogs.Fullyguaranteed.KookwooilKennels,Lex-
Ington.Ky.i»M

FOXHOUNDS.

foxhounds—Histbloodonearth;flcldtrial
winners;BO-pancataloguefive-centstamp.Itouk-
ivuodKennels.Lexington,Ky.{**)

FOXHOUNDS—(ioodrunninghounds,brokeon

fox,somebrol«>onrabbits;ulnoyouiih'stockand
pups,Brown'nKonnala,York,Pa.(Jim.)

FORSALE—Afewwellbrokenfoxhounds,Hue
first-classcoonurn]skunkdogs.i\huelotof
rabbitdugsaUachoiceloto[pups.Enclose
stamp.O.11.Kerr.FrederlcksbiirH,Ohio.R.F.
P.2.

PEDIGREEDlong-eared,busle-vt.lc.d,blackand

IanfoxhoundPUP*,bredforfox.coonmidskunk.
t5each.AllenHros..Gencta.Ohio.

FORSALE—ia-lnch-earedbluetickedfemale
foxhound,brokenonrabbits.Finehunter,trailer

andstayer.PriceJ1C.0O.Trialallowed.Holland
Price,Roacvtlli'.Ohio.

FORSALE—Foxhoundpups.Walker,fullblood,
threemonths'old.fromcoldtrailersandstayers;

SG..OO.RalphFlailor.BattleGround,liid^

full-blood FORSALE—1-moMh-oia
pups.Parentscoorthuntersamifast.
betts.DownBvlllo.Wis.

foxhound

HalphTib-

WANTED—ANo.1foxhoundthatwl!]runfoxe:,
only,mustbewentontrial.Willdepositmoney
»-!)'■pilllnr.W.I!.B:iHon.Amh«■rs1,Mass.

i-UXHOUNDBITCH—Nonebeturu«nrabbitK.
Foxproof.Willgunrantf-eJut;tifteendollars.

W.O.Canterberry.Killbuck.Ohio.

FORSALE—Along-earedhliiekandwhilemalp

foxhound,timonthsold.TheoliiNewEnclaiid
strain.Fi-mlMttiuiptoG.D.Klnipsun.Vork.N.Y.

FORSALE—Onecrackerjack[introffoxhounds,

trainedonrnbbltH,$50.00.Trainedrabbithounds.
110.00rindJ1E.01);ontrial.HlversldeHound
Farm,Decatur.111.

FORSALE—Fustfoxhounds,f'iuMtoJlOO.Olt.

Ontrial.liiunsdogs,(25.01)pair.Riverside
HourtilFarm,IUientur,111.

I-UKSALE—TWOnumberonefoxhounds.For
Particularsaddress8.P.ileri-rk,itiverFalls.
Win.

PEDIGREEDFOXHOUNDS—Trainedandun-
triiincd.bestbloodonmtUlAfewyoungAire
dales.TenchampionsonpidiKiecs.Photosand
particularsf"rstump.UotklilllKennels,Barry-
vlile.N.Y.^_^

FOXHOUNC)—Male,agethreeyearn.Excellent

forI'nbbitu.Truotrailer.<Iuarunteed,(15.00.
Njirrla^MaolJonakl,Loomla,Mich.

FORSALE—Walkerfoxhoundpups,throe
monthsold.D.F.Hynes,1'lttafield,Masa.,
R.F.P.

FORSALE—(-month-oldfoxhoundpupsfrom
trainedCOOnandskunkhoundbitches.$3.00to
$5.00.Mulwii'i.<i0toJS.OO:pupauieaireadyto
runwitholddan.MarryHbmod,IjikeOdesso,
Mich,R.It.41.■

BLACKANDTANAmericanfoxhound,2&
y.arwold,btolienonrabbits,furmraised.Price
$15.00.lliinihftllForrest,IioxS.Btb
N.Y.

HORSALEorwillexchangetwofoxhounds,2il
inonlha'oldtorregistered.UrudaleHorpointers.

L'haa.Snoke.i.'lay[iool.Ind.

FORSALE—Onelinefoxhound,trainedonrab-

hlta.AbargainatflO.OO.Andbuftrockpullets
andcoekereLiatS1.50.DennlHWhelan,Shelby.
Mleh.

FORSALE—Foxhounds,youngandold,trained
anduntrained.SixpupsbornAugust24th,half
houndandAiredale.Huntsell.Write.Wm.

S.-lmuiki-r.Alma,Wia..orKHIock,Minn.

WANIED—PerlIifreedione-c.irrdblnfkandtan
foxhound.Welltrainedoncoon.Mustberabbtl-
nroof,threeorfouryearsold.Statefullpar-
tlciilai-afirstIfttgr.J.TV.Duncan,Ontario,Conn.

FORSALE—Long-eared"fo'xlinundpupa.*
months'old.hiedfromstartpraandKtayers.Rab
bithound,blackamitan.elevenmonths'old.un
broken,_$10.00._F.E.Doyle,Ludlowvllle,N.Y.

FORSALE—Pairofwellniatcdblackandtan
foxhounds,eighteenmonths'oldandunbroken.
,\ildrc?sC.A.Conn,Cheattluvcn.Pa.,Houti-
No.11.

FORSALE—fioodfoxhound,reasonforsale,no
plafplohiriihim.FrankCasm-la.nyrnedale.Pa.

FORSAL"e—PurebloodIJoodmanandWalker
Foxhound,it11oncoonandHkunk.Aone-year-
oldtanhllcli,partlytrained,extrafast.Seven
iil/ieki.mltanfoxhoundpu|>s.nadyIntrain,from

naturalwcu-klui?parents.Forparlicularswrite
GrantChamberlain.Malvern,town.

REGISTEREr)FOXHOUNDbitch—Finehunter.

Photofrte.$lS.uoforquicksale.Raj'Blunt.
l'rratpn.Minn.

HIGH-CLASSFOXaiidrablillhounds.Farm
laiai-d.Lowpriefs.Photos1stamps.A.D.Lory.
Arlington.N.V.Routef».

REGTSTERED"WALKER""FOXHOUNDS—Some
wrandvoun^onesready10start;alsoonebroken

doji.Hi'IhoneofthelicstdonsInthlasection.

A.K.Itlehardu.(Jroenwlch,N.Y.

FORSALE—Threewell-brokenfoxhounds:also
twopupswrllstarted.C.L.Moody.Clinton,111.

FORSALE—Foxhoundpupa,males$4.00,fe
males(L'.r>0.ijiiaiantoed.S.W,Francis,Remsen.

N^ivYork^__^

FORSALE—AhlBh-classNewKnslandstrain

foxhound.Nothingbetterbred.KdwardSIcKin-

li»y,WuimnprvU[e.^Pi^___^^_

FORSALE—Foxhound,threeyoursold.faat

andBtnser.Ontrial.ValentinoRlckes.Moorca
Mills.X.Y.

POINTERSANDSETTERS.

SETTERSANDPOINTERS—Koinewellbroke
doKsandbitchedforsale,('atulouue.10cents.
TJstfnL*\Urown'fKennels.York.Pa.(Jan.)

WANTED—iincllshsetterorpointermaledoR.
aboutthreeycaraold;muathewelltrained.Give
fulldescriptionandlowestprice.WalterFulton,
Stewartstown,Penna.(Nov.)
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FOR SALE—Pointer bitch, thoroughly broken, 4
years old. Sim, FlsheJ'B John. Dum. bred from
the. best of Held trial winning slo.k. B_nd (or
pedigree. Prlou $35.lift. M. A. Curl, Iioauvllle.
Ohio, _

FOR SALE—Urn.- liUKllsli tetter (smalt duK, two
years old. price twelve dollars. Color while, last
hunter. AdilrPBH W. J. Crace. Coultervllle. 111.
It. R. No. 2.

FOR SALE—Two lemon and whitu pointer pups,
two months old. Owen 1'roaser, Wellington, Otilo.

ENGLISH SETTER BITCH—16 months old,
good prospects, retrieve, papers: I2U.U0 or Win
chester 1. sa. Jamea Wheeler, Fal rlleld,J! 11.

POINTER DOG—Three bltchca by Plain Sum
und Cornish Chier, chocolate and white. Well
broken, 135 birds In ono day's shoot. Coon hound
to rent, one conn hound pup. trailing and tracing,

nine months old. Simmons Bros., Canal Fulton,
Ohio.

TWO POINTERS—One year old. Ten dollars
each. "Will trade for tent. Run or Airedale. James
Clave. I.enapoli, Okla. _____ _

FOR SALE—Female Better puppy, 4'j monthsT
registered. Sim Dakota Dash, No. SElSi: (lam
Midland Queen, No. -1128; perfect in breeding nnd
Individuality. For photographs nnd full (Inscription
address H. C. iiutterllcld, S. Brownsville, Pa. L. B.

FOR SALE—Pointers, bird dogs, pupH. lE.bO
each, ready for fall work; large One, live months
old, thoroughbred. Arnuld West, Albion, III. R.
No. 1.

FOR SALE—I.cweiiyn setter dog," third scaso'nT
unexrel led in lie Id. t50.00. Arch Smith. Albion. III.

FOR SALE—Fine large pointer dog. good hunter
nnd well broken on qunil. Paul Lflb. Halcoin, III.

RABBIT DOGS.

RABBIT HOUNDS—Lot of well broken hounds
for sale, aomu extra good. Send for catalogue, 10
cents. I.lst True. Brown's Kennels, Yurie, Pa.

___ (Jan.)

CHEAP FOR HUICK SALE—A No. 1 rabbit
hound, fully guaranteed. Send stamps. George
Printz, Westfunl. 1'a.

RABBIT DOG—One lone-eared northern fox
hound, 3 years old, J12-00. Other combination
hunting, long-eared pupa good to hunt this winter.
Gue Whinner. New Str.iltsvllle. O.

.RABBIT HOUND PUP. 5 months old. trained
bitch in whelp; also pedigreed collies. Floyd Pot-
ter, Mlnetto, N. Y.

FEW RABBIT HOUNDS—Good lookers, good
mouths nnd linn hunters: 115.00 for one, two for
3-.-i.0P. Sam Bti'iihenson. Povlniiion. Tenn.

THOROUGHLY BROKEN—ItnliblI hound, guar-
nntced good hunler and not sun shy. Bellows on
track. Price J1B.00. Vlrell Nicuum _ Company,
Flora. Ind.

FOR SALE—Rabbit doss from ten Uullars up.
Females from live dollara up. Guaranteed to run
rabbits. J. K Harrlgan, 124 Camp St., Merlden,
Conn.

30 RABBIT HOUNDS,"_T_'unk dORs7T"poil1breed
dachshund bitch, llnest In America. Hunch photos
10 cents. Dog Form. New Mayvlllc. Pa.

RABBIT HOUNDS—Sent on trial, nono better;
.a. few of thoan line pups. Allen Bros., Geneva,

FOR SALE—ltecord-breaking rabbit hounds,
nolle better. (IT..00 each. They know th.-lr busi
ness: also coon luiund pups, five months old. 15 00
each; natural ireiTs. Pet Stock Farm. Mllford.
Ohio,

FOR SALE—One good rabbit hound. No trash.
First IS.00 takes him. C. T.Y. King. Lacrosse. Va.

RABBIT HOUND—Any one wantlnK a good one.
write. Also S. C. white leghorn corkerel.i. Stamp
for reply. C. Mills, Slochbrldge. Mich

THOROUGHLY TRAINED rabbit hound, A 1
hunter, ngo throe years. Price JIS.OO. H. Rem-
bnld. CrAnhcrry. Pp.

WOLF HOUNDS.

FOR SALE—Irish wolfhouud pup» from regis
tered Etocli. Huor Valley Kennels. Mazeuya,
Minn. (Nov.)

WOLF HOUNDS—A tew trained (jrtyhounda and
a number of yuuiiK dogs ready for tail training,

crossed hiiie ami urey; also ltusalan and srey.
Stiiini) fur reply. Kussi-U Luc.i.i. Neaa City. Kan.

WANTED TO BUY—Two Jrlali ivolfhounds.

Must ;,!■ ou&jnuitMd to kill f
ATituti I'tjilc-rHon. (?rund -MaralH.

inuHt huve Crial.

MISCELLANEOUS DOGS.

NORWEGIAN BEARHOUNDS, IrlHh wolfhounds,
EurIIhIi bloodhounds, Russian wolfhonudti, Aincrl-
ean roxliuundH, lluii, eat unii vannlut dosa, young
and old utuck. Ultchea in whelp and situd dog^.

Fifty->pon lUUSlrftted nnlAlOgUfl for &-cent stamp.
itonlmuuJ K<'iinel3, Lcjilnston. Ky. (/)_

THE BLUE GRASS FARM KENNELS, of Berry,

Kentucky, offer for sale seters iind pointers, fo*
and eat hounds, wolf and doer hounda, coon and
opossum hounda. varmint and rabbit hounds, bear
and lion hounds: al«o Airedale terriers. All du;;s

shipped on trial, purchaser alone to Judge the
quality. Batisractlon guarantied or money re
funded. Si; ii.itfr highly Illustrated. inturcBtlng and
Inatructlvo catalogue for ten cents In stamps or

coin. (Dec.)

THOROUGHLY TRAINED coon, fox" and rabbit
hounils; also somo fine pups for salo. Prices rea
sonable. C. E. Chandler, Sharon Center, Ohio.

(Dec.)

TRAINED HOUNDS—PediKieiHl ™ou. cat, bear,
deer, wult, fox and rabbit hounds, pups that make
cowl with little training. Sharon Guitar Kennels.
\V. J. l.iUc. Prop.. Sharon Center. Ohio. (July)

FOX, COON AND RABBIT HOUNDS—I have

several A No. 1 coon hounds, foxhounds that know
how to run and stay; rabbit hounds that are broki>
to g*un and field; fux and coon hound pups. S5.00
each. Price rlRht if bought Boon, fit.imp for reply.
H. C. Lylle 1 Vndericiisburg, Ohio.

ENGLISH SETTERS, pointers, □e'aglfiH, rabbit
and foxhounds; lineat stock in the world: shlpptd
on trial. Send tyn cents for cataloc. prices und
pbologmpha. Honewell Kennels, Htowartstown.

IVnna. ____^ (Nov.)
LOOK HERE1 !—Fox terrier puppies. 9 weeks

old, femnleH, J2.G0; males, ?AM; pair, |B.00. Ono
male. 4 yrs. old. extra rabbltcr, ratter. $7.00. A
tew extra good coon, foi and rabbit hounds,

trained and partly trained, prices JI5.H0 to $16.00.
Stamp. Curtis E. Matz, Carmi. 111.

IRISH TERRIERS—Grand bear and cat dOK.
trailer and (Ichter. Quick, active, dead-game.
Those out to liuv (not curloalty neckors) apply.

' Native Kennels, Tacoma, Wash.

FOR SALE—Fox. coon, wolf, skunk and ratibit
hounds on 10 dnya' trial. Owen Smith, Altamout.
111.

FOR SALE—Coon, fox and rabbit hounda. Fif
teen days' trial will convince you Homestead doRM
are right. Pure bred youiut stock. Stamp for

catalogue and particulars. IIomcMead Stocl;
Farm. Fn.-<1 I.lttlc. Mgr.. Plalnfield. Ind. (Feb.)

FOR SALE—Hnnnd puppiea, H coon, % fox
hound, good ones. Blue tick coon hound bitch,
partly trained. 2 years old. a eoud one. G. D.
.[line. S. AVoodstoclt. Conn.

WANTED—Small dog to tree partrldfie.
Medley, Mercer, Wia.

James

FOR BALE—At half price, some fine Rreyhound.
pointer, m-h.t anJ spaniel pups and trained dogs.
B. J. Willis, ltlcavllle, Iowa.

' HILLSIDE KENNELS, Enbfll>ur(t Falls. Vt..
ofTers n few extra pood fox nnd rabbit houndH
that arc broken and can do the trick. Stamp

fnr rf-ply. (Dec.)

FOR SALE—Hound, ?i
old, will run anything.

vllle. WlB.

blood. =; fox. Two years

Ralph Tlbbetts. Downs-

WOLF DOQ8—Three seasons on timber Brer.
Rookwond Kpnni'ls, T.pxington, Ky. (••)

FOR SALE—Urautlful rod-bouo houniis, five
months old. very promising coon or r.ihblt doga.
nensonnhln; further Information wrlto Cllas. Teter,
Ifl Patterson ^t.. Dayton, Ohio. _ _ _ ^^^___

FOR SALE—Wnlkur foxhound, 115.00. Rabbit

hounds J10 and 112; pup JS.GO. Mnrfln firlsak, np-
Ho(s. Pa., Box 154.
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SPECIAL SALE OF HUNTING DOGS—One
thoroughbred liver and while pointer, thoroughly
u-ulncd on u.uull, natural retriever, by a son of
Flshel Frank, tlnely bred and a. very h-indeomo dotf.
Tliu bi-st liiiilto <ln;; In tills country at twenty
titfiiitha uld. C. O. D. ¥40.011. One Uyu and white
pointer bitch, a crLat ijuall and woodcock dos and
Itrood bltcli, four years old. by Plane Sam's King
and itip i:.i|i Babe, the klni) that km>w» the same

from start to tinlah. C. O. 1). 125.00. llordon Set
ters—Two of the beat bred bitches in this country,
black and tun, fourteen months old. ready for the
field, natural retrievers. Sire the great <Jh. Urfg-

and A. and grandfllred by Ch. Teddy A. C O. D.

j:;.00 each. One One Gordon bitch, two yearn old.
Flossie M.. blade und Ian. A good ranger, fast
and ready for work; a bargain at IliO.uO. C. O. D.
One handsome black anil tan Gordon, sixteen
mmitha. lie in the making of a sreat chicken dog.
wonderful noae, good ranger, two weeks' work and

ho la a wonder. C. O. D. JZO.OO. One b!g. fine grey
und white old English sheep dog, sixteen months
old. Some trapper should huvo this fellow. Hunts
anything; C. 0. L). $15.00. One extra line Airedale
bltcli. fonrlwui months old. Well bred, black,
grizzly ami tan. She will make a fur dog for sure.
C. O. P. >2tt.UU. Hooaler Kennels, Marlon, Ohio.

FOR SALE—CoOii'd'oK; full blooded English fox-
hound. Ralph Tlbbctts. Downsvilie, Wis.

FOR SALE—A lino hound, three momhs old. fox

hounds and beanies cross. Price $7.00. John
.Smith, Imlay City. Mich.

FOR SALE—Guaranteed the beat ~niiunk, opus-
sum bitch in the state; also goon on coon wltl
locate skunk, opojraum and mink In the day time;
0 years old. Black and t;.n, full-blood Walker,
price $30.00; don't write unless you want to buy
a dog of this kind. Enclose stamps. .1. P.
Rogers. Ravenna. Ohio.

POR SALE—Fine bunch pedigreed hound pup
pies, rive months old; nlso liat of lirearms and
trappers' supplies. Write mo your wants. O. E.
Rider. RbJ Hook, N, Y.

BREEDER. SHIPPER AND DEALER in rabbit
iIdrs ami foKhounilH at low prices, strictly Guar
anteed. Kncloae Btnmp for reply. Joseph 11.
^Vdens,_ Valley Creek Kennels, Lyndell. Pa.

TWO THREE-YEAR-OLOhounilH, "broke well,
fox anil Jacks. None better. Trial. Car! Nagel,
Keacon. N. Y.

STOP! LISTEN!—For hounds. For the nest
thirty days 1 will BUI fox. coon, opossum, mink
und rablilt hounds nt n cut-down price. Herbert
McCrny. Hmlthboro, 111.

FOR SALE—One thoroufihbrcd Chesapeake hitch,
cooil retriever, two years uld, price, $15.00. Clyde

Kllppel. l.<■na. Iowa. (Nov.)

WANTED—A young blue-ticked, or black anil
white clutters- bitch. Scntl photo. A. W. Hunt,
Hrltuati- Center, Mima.

PEDIGR~EED COON. CAT. bear, deer, wolf and
foxhound pups, natural hunters. Abe Hill, Fairy
Hovo, Mich.

FOR SALE—Fox and wolf hounds, one bltcli In
whelp, nil mjaranlced; $20 each. L. Foreman.
Morlcy. Iowa. (Nov.)

WOODSDALE FARM KENNELS—Registered,
flhlloh, Ohio, offers quality Airedale dog. 14

months, registered 120.00. Very handsome, smart,
promising young pointer female, partly broken.
IIS.00. walker fox. fast rabbit and coon bitch. 2
nan, $12.(10. itubblt hounds, seven months, nicely
Btnrted. (12.00 pair. Large b'llc-k Ian, cnrin. skunk-

bred doc. 14 months, started, f 12.00. Hound pup.
rabbit or coon, tivn iloga. (fl.00. Collies, six months,
heel drivers, watchers, hunters, $12.00 pair. Stnle
wants. Ht.'imjis. Woodsdale Farm Kennels.
ShilDh. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Four One dark-brown water spaniel
puppies, three months old. all fcniiile.i. Parents

arc extra trood huntora and retrievers; great fur
and water dogs. Charles A. Dlbean, Lakeview.

FOR SALE—An extra fine* hound, "2« yoars. ¥■
Enclish bloodhound, >A foxhound, Irninea on fox,
him trppil coon. J. H. DyrlnK. DuBoIse. Pa.

FOR SALE—Foxhound, ueuglu and rubblt dO|nj,
guaranteed to produce the young stork. J. <"'.
Northeliner. A'arvoii. Pa. _____

FOR SALE—Utter of black'and tan, 54 blood
hound, "i foxhound, pupplen, (G.00 enob. Also noun.
fox, Bkunlt and rabbit hounds. Stamped envelope
for reply. Lloyd Class, jjyca in Ore, 0h lo.

BREEDERS—DEALERS ami" gnipiioru' of beagles,
large rabbit hounds and Sox houndu. thoroughly
broken dogs, guaranteed good hunters, not gun-
shy. loung does partly brnkori und pups. Harry
Gulc. Blue Rock Kennels, Downingtuwn, Pa.

FOR SALE—One male, half Airedale, half fox
hound. OH* year old, untrained JS.OO. Frank
lturkei, Aurura. III.

WANTED—A do(T broken to tree native pheas
ant, any Blzo or breed; dug preferred. Henry

Horn. Elbe. Wash.

FOR SALE—One foxhound, one year old. one
English setter, one yeur old. Both number one,
or will exchange for flrealms. C. S. Meyer,
Kemcr. Mlnn.

ALL KINDS of hunting ilugs furnished on short

notice. A square deal. ' Stump for reply. I_. K.
Smith, BrooksviUc. Ky^

BEAGLES AND RABBIT hounds, broken doss,
hitches and puppii-B sent mi trial. Reliable Keu-
iiels. Seven Valleys, Pu_

FOR SALE —Hounds' of alt kinds, will hunt
anything. Trices richt. Fine litter of black nnd

white and Inn puppies, a tnonthn Old, mother full
blood English beagle. A Tieauty and none better:
sire red-bone Walker foxhound. Rood as ever run
a trail and a high-priced doir. Thene pups are
extra smart and can bo trained to hunt any kind

•it game. Males and females. Fine litter Of red-
hone and Walker strain of foxhound puppies. '.I
mouths old. black and tan: sire nnd dam doth
dandies and were hiRh-pric-ed dogs. Males ami

females. I Irish nnd Enclinh setter. Jet black male.
4 months old. This is tho mnktnj: uf a line fiume

SiOg, Would not pnrt with them If lived where
there was his kind of game. For description nnrl

prices of nil above mimed dogs, write lo I.enurd
Titman, Itippey, lowu. It. F. D. No. 1. Enclose

stamp.

FOR SALE—A
hound, both on
Mloh.

No. 1 coon dog. also No. 1 fox

trial, .luliti Donlty. Huehanan.

DOG MEDICINES.

DR. CECIL FRENCH'S MODERN REMEDIES—
Vermicide Capsules — for Tapeworm, Roumlworm
and Hookworm. Box ul G eBpSulM, 23c. lloi of
100 capsules. $3. Tonic (lUilmlea—Thi- snnte^t
thine for Reltlnc your doir into condition. Flos of
30 Globules. 25c Hox of MO Clolniles. II. Enteric
Oloblllen—for Diarrhoea and Dysentirv. l!ox of
10 Globules, tl. .Skin Specific—For all ?kl» dls-
enPOB—mange, eci'.'im. Qic Tube. (0e JTniled on

receipt of price, s1:imj> or coin. Dr. Ocil French.
!3 French Bldg.. Wnshlngton. P. C.

RID THE DOG of worms. F.urekn Worn] Tab
let? (chocolate OOlLtM), foi1 nil Jjipe. roond and
thread worms. Xo atarv.'nu. Zi dnaes, 35 cents:

three packages. C. O. D. il.00. parcel post prepaid.
Money refunded !r not satisfni-tory. Hook on dis
eases mailed free. The Ito.n-h Mfg. Cu., Box H-211.
Hrookiyn. X. Y.

MANGE. ECZEMA. «ir canker, coltre cured or
money refunded. l'rh-e SI.IHX Krzema Itemedy
Co.. Hot_Sprinfis. Ark. (Sept. 15)

QUICK. SURE CURE i-ir muriKe. Will cure the
most obstinate cjiHts from the fnx torrler td the
Rre.it St. llernard. Monev b;xck If U f:ill.i tfl effect

a cure. Especially benefited to the huntinc dot;,

putting (hi- hair and skin in splendid condition to
withstand nurd full and winter work. Order o
bottle now. IJ.W) poHtpaUl. AddreHM W. A. Koikes
or Sam Stenhenson. ('oviuRton, Tenn. If you

hnvp any doubis about the merits of this cure, will
gladly send sample buttle.

EXCHANGE.
FOR SALE—Vox nnd rabbit hound. 3 years old.

a Rood om\ J10.no. Stevens double hnmmerlesK.

IS.On. Fred Hrawford, Kvorett, Pn.

EXCHANGE—Coon hound, five years old. for

foxhound. On trlnl. Mr. (ret). Maiirer. Madison,
Conn.
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EXCHANGE—EO traps, u«i>d little, and Win
chestor liepeator, .22 model, 1800, in fair condition.
Wanted—Good coon, skunk and opossum dog-.
Elnmr Hodgiion. Ml. Oreb. Ohio.

EXCHANGE—Winchester, .25-20 Repeater, A 1
condition, Lyman nights, ease, reloading tools,
etc. Four pair rabbit hounds. No pupa wanted.
Wrlto for particulars. Fred Mcng, 1BG WInthrop
Avc., hew Haven. Conn.

SELL OR EXCHANGE—Old Hint-lock Bun in
Rood condition. What have you? Clarence Uutler,
sayre, Pa.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—WlnchcHtcr sTsT
rifle, .32-40. double act trlgfiers, telescope sights,
new condition. C. TL. Shnfer, liellefontalne. Ohio.

, EXCHANGE—Winchester .4G Express. Claude
Curtis. Silver Lake Assembly. JJ. Y.

SALE OR EXCHANGE—C.uiiruuttcd mink doc.
13. Peterson, 1701 IQtli Avc. S. Milwaukee. Wig.

SALE OR EXCHANGE—One fOxhoundrisuaran -
teed, for .10 or .20-fiaugo repeater. Price S3G.0U.
Winchester G Jill, for double-barrel of pood make
Price S1G.00. L. 1'owcrs. Butterflcld. Mich.

SELL. OR EXCHANGE — ~1 Irish, S English
l>iipn from wolf hounds, second to none. M
Woodworth. Eldora. Iown.

EXCHANGE—One fine three-yenr-old hound,
spotted, Roofl wolf doe, some experience on coon.
Pair of coon hound pups, three months old. spotted,
line lookers. Also hound, onc-hnlf houml and onc-

hnlf pointer, two-year-old, great hunter, not afr.-iid
of anything: also 400 .38-55 smokeless factory
loaded cartridges, same amount of .3S-r>fi: wont
.32-20, tent, or anything in snorting goods line.
C. O. Cooper, Oakaloosa. Iowa.

TRADE—Ji tame Siberian wolf (or .2^ repeat,
ing rllle, pump notion, octagon barrel. Maude
fioneawaro, Jeannette, Pn.

EXCHANGE—-S5-20 single Winchester for Alro-
dale or water spaniel pup. G. B. Rlley, Lcahara,
Nebr.

EXCHANGE—$25.00 course taxidermy, act toola:
want good .12 or .20 repeating shotgun. Ernest
G. Nurton. Scolla. NVbr.

EXCHANGE—5x7 Seneca, camera, case, 7 plate
holders, iripod. extra lens and complete outfit, good
as new. Want skunk and coon hound, well
trained. Anlon S1phla. Friendship. WIs.

EXCHANGE—$25:00 course In taxidermy for
Dykes" Automobile courae. typewriter or bicycle.
Earl Diirdfn. I'urdom. Texas.

TRADE—SPLENDID MOTORCYCLE—For coort
hummer]ess, and difference. ElRln, Colts. Held
glasses, for hnmmeress or automatic lull. Stamp.
Leo Unwell. Jr.. 21? Chestnut. Evanavlllc. Ind.

EXCHANGE—Typewriter, phonograph, 100 rec
ords. For pump gun or offera. Howard Hurat,
425 FranklIn. Joh ns10wii. Pa.

SELL OR TRADE—No. 2 folding Brownie kodak.
Want S3.50. Caah or skunk. E. Itausler, Cando,

SELL OR TRADE—Satin silver cornet, four
changes, gold boll, cost (.15.00. take $25.00. Per
fect condition. Fancy wood case, plush silk-lined.
Ed. Gahwlllei\_Seha11er. Iown.

EXCHANGE—Double-barrel Belgium shotgun,
cost $15.00. Slightly used: for big game rifle. 13. S.
Aycrs. Port Jefferson. N. J.

EXCHANGE—.45 Colts, single action. .32 auto
matic pistols. Want bicycle, .22 rifle. .1. E. Hen-
son, Crestview, Tenn.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Twelve-Rnuge hammer-
less pump E«n. Rood condition, J12.00, or trade.
Write. Leonard Norton. Tlbbs, Miss. ___^_^

FOR SALE'OR TRADE—A black. whTto and tan
rabbit hound for a .12 gauge Winchester pump
Kun; must be in good condition. Gco. J. Craft.
Hartaanlo. N. Y.

TRADE—Motorcycle, Elcin; Colts 41; Hampden
23 Jewels; for duck boat, hammerless, nuto or what
have you? Stamp. Lee Howoll, Jr., 217 Chestnut,
Evansvlllp, ^nd.

SELL OR TRADE —Skunk and rabbit houndT
two years olii, male. Want good rifle, tent or
shot sun. Wm. Howard, Delhi. N. Y.

FERRETS.
FERRETS, either color, largo or small, single

pairs nr iloien lota. Held & Anderson, Now Lon-
don. Ohio. (Poo.)

FERRETS FOR SALE—liJIther color, size or sex.
Send for Tree catalog. George Schondel, Mar-
shallvlllc. Ohio. (Nov.)

TRAINED FERRETS—Ferret harness; muzzles;
rabbit net; ferret nnd pheasant books, catalogue
free. Wallace & Son. Lucas. Ohio. (Jan.)

3,000 FERRETS FOR SALE—Fine stock. Best
rat and rabbit hunters on earth. They will clear
your place of rate. Ferrets guaranteed to be
safely delivered. Write for free book and price
list. C. M. Kackett, Dcpt. T.. Aahland, Ohio. (Nov.)

FERRETS—Hundreds of them for Bale. Buy
direct from the breeder nnd save the middle man's
profit. Safe delivery guaranteed. Circular free.
Hlh J. Wood, New London, Ohio._JNoy.)_j _J

FOR" SALE—Ferret's, cither'color, 13.00 iind I3.B0
fitch. Stamp. E. O. liurbachcr. Suminertleld. Ohio.

FERRET FOR SALE—Large or small lot. Fer-

rot bought large or small lot. H. H. Lewis.
Lcavlttsbiirg. Ohio. (Nov.)

FERRETS—Hiphest grade stock, guaranteed

hunters. Males J3 00, females, J3.B0. Order now.
Satisfaction guaranteed. P. M. Cross, Chlttenango.
N. Y.

FERRETS—Some moro of those small, tame
ones. Trained In woods, never stay In dens, tame,
lively, nil-day hunters. Rats or rabbits. Otis
Molt. IJownKlac, Mich., care of Bonnell & Hartter.

FERRETS FOR SALE—Also one camera and
outfit, and one shot gun. Oscar Twllo, Lake Mills.
Iowa.

FOR SALE—Ferrets trained to hunt, either
rnlor. size or sen. J. E. Younger, Leavittsburg.
Ohio. (Nov.)

FERRETS FOR SALE—Als-o rabbit hound thor
oughly broken: no faults. Rargain. eiKhtecn dol

lars. Enclose stamp. Vern Cheesman, Mason City.
Iowa.

FERRETS WANTED—Lartre* and small lots.
State price and age first letter. Muzzles, leather,
adjustable. 25 cents (coin). Bremen, 709 Frank-

lln. Danville. 111.

A FEW FINE white male ferrets for sale at
ia.Ofl pncli. Edward Tompklna. Southlngton. Conn.

FERRETS—MalM [ESS, females $3.23, pair S3.00.
October only. Write C. J. Davidson. Caldwell,

Ohio. ___^_

FERRETS—Either color, both sex. centle. not
ilodRirs: price J3.50 each. Also white rabbit hound,
skunk bitch, and coon huntinc pup; price reason-
ablo. W. Bfckncr. R. F. D. No. 1. Manllus. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Ferret muzzles, small, medium and
large. Made of steel: Hfty renta each, three for
11.00. I>oone on ferret. They Just snap on.
Naugatuck Muzzle Co., Naugntuck. ^»nn.

MALE FERRETS for sale at S2.S0: females. $3.00.
Sjieclnl prices on dozen lots. Joseph Kohn. Wins-

low, III.

FIREARMS AND AMMUNITION.

REPEATING SHOT GUNS — Three samples,
never used, twenty gauge, full cholic. 26. 28 or 30
Inch. Krupp Fluid Steel barrels, ton rib. Union
Arms Cn.'n latest model, sold for 123.00. closlng-
out price $15.00. Horace Green. Lake St., Ithaca.
N. T. C)

RIM AND CENTER FIRE lonried cartridges for
Swiss, Vetterll nnd other rifles. J3.00 per 100: Runs
chanced to center fire for 2S cents. Send only
breech block and firing pin: bullet moulds, SI.B0:
caps 11.00 per thousand: alao repairs for Swiss
arms. Jules A. Sandoz. Spade, Neb. -(Nov.)

FIRE ARMS — New nnd second hand sportlnff
goods for snip. Bargains in Runa of nil kintts.
New Marlins, |15.00; new Ithncns. $15.75: reborlng,

restocking, repair work n specialty. Get my prices.
C. T. Harnor. Xcnin. Ohio. (Nov.)

FOR SALE—3 barrel gun. n beauty, nlso Mauser

repeating rifle, very cheap. Oeo. Stafford, R., T.
T>. No, H. Flint, Mich.
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HUNTEB-TUADER-THAPPBR.

WINCHESTER 3D, 30 CnL auxiliary cartridges,
cleaning rod, case, etc., not tuueh used. cobI (35.00,
sell $15.00. Herman F. Allen. IE Baldwin St..
Newark. N. J.

FOR SALE—20 ga. Ithaca. 24 In. bbls.. new, (or
tia.G0. Chas. E. ltobertson. Roaiioke. Mo.

FOR SALE—Winchester pump, mode] IS'JT, J12.0U.
Double hummer Run S4.00; Stevens Favorite 22,
M.O0. II. £z R. 22 Premier. G In., J3.00. Clark
McCsea, Chundltira Valley. Pa.

FOR SALE—Fine 40/M2 Winchester rifle, Lyman
sights, reloading tools and case S12.00. 3S/B6 Win
chester anil enso (0.00. 32/20 Winchester, single
shot. Vernier Jieep Bights, reloading tools and case

$10.00. A. W. English. Wyomna. Wis.

FOR SALE — New Winchester, 22 automatic,
Maxim silencer, 100 cartridges. $14.00 dealer

Jamoa. Itowayton. Conn.

STEVENS LONG RANGE fox and duck gun, 12

gauge, 3<i-]ncli single barrel. New, never used.
S5.TS. w. Illvlns. Eminence, N, T.

SAVAGE E2 H. POWER, New. perfect condition,
canvas case, Lyman peep, marble rod. Cartridges,
S21.00 cash. E. W. Irwln. Maym-lilo. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Martin 32-20 and reloading toolH.
Mnrlln 22 hammerless shotgun, telescope Bight. E
dozen traps and camp stove. Edward Epp, 14621s
W. 3d St.. Davenport^Iowa. _

FOR SALE—38 Caliber Winchester. 82-Inch bar
rel. Also a 22 Hopkins unrt Allen military action.
For full particulars address E. P. Slpher, Jefferson,
Ohio.

45 SPRINGFIELD CARBINE, with ideal'loadins
tools. 44 RemInston revolver with moulds. 5 a
IiPtplngton muzzle loading rifle, mimic ball mould.

ii 11 new guns. (5.00 each. Ceo. W. Hufinagle,
New England Annex. Minneapolis. Minn.

FOR SALE—WInchester 25-20, lending tools,
cartridges, primers, ciiho. Lymnn sights, S11.50.

IWmond Kunpp, rliigorstown. Ind.

FOR SALE—25 (.'a), rllle, J2.00; S8 cal. revolver,
aix-lnch barrel, new. excellent condition, and at
bargajn .price. David Jones, New Lundon. Minn.

" 22 HIGH POWER—Lll;e new, Lyman sight, aux
iliary. $23.00. Marlin shot gun. perfect, malted
barrel, latest model, 12 gauge. $17.00. F. L. Jack-
son. Pot. Wash.

DANDY NEW STEVENS single shotKun. 12

cauce. J4.75. Never uaed. W. Blvins, Eminence,
N. Y.

WANTED—Repeating and automatic shot Rims
In first class condition. Lloyd Maugan, Sterling,

111.

FOR SALE—One 32-20 Winchester rifle and load-
Ing outfit. Write for parltculars. Fred Hoscti-
berg. _Alturn,_Minn.,_ Winona Co.

FOR SALE—32-40 Marlin.hlch power take down
ride, in JJne-ToTrtHtin-n, Lyman slew—rrmLonse..

price U&tfO. Write 7ln*«4jn.rtlcu!iwgr John

FOR SALE—New 28 Kauqt! Parker hammerlea\
shot gun, ISO,00 grade, J40.00. 150.00 Edison Phono-/
gniph and 150 good records. f35.00. No

Morrow. Clln_tfl_~411.

^aecond-hand flrear

Gunrantcpd flrst class. IJtmop for list. I^loyd
FOTH—SA_-i--»iW

MiLiiKiin, Sterling, III.

FOR SALE—Winchester ItepeateivW-flmfge, full
choke. Cost J24.O0. pricn (17.00. Same as paw.

.loc Huntsman. Tower Hill, III. ________^_^

MARLlN No. 27, 32-20, with Maxim Silencer,
SI3.00; Colt 45 Automatic. S13.00: Winchester 401,
Lyman Sight, J17.00; Winchester 32 Self-loadIng,
812,00. J. \V. Fream, Gun Dealer, Harney, Md.

FOR SALE—Stevens 12 gaUffe Bliot gun. Stevens
22 repeating rifle, peep slftht, No. 1 condition.

1.0th for 111.00, E. Zullliind, 1!I2 Morgan St., TV
Springfield, llnss. .

HOUND—One year old, never run. Winchester

Puinp. 12 KauKfi; Stevens single Shot; 32 caliber
revolver: 3R cnllbor revolver and banjo; nil In good

shone. Send Rfnmp anil get nrlrea. Bert Ctiton.
Jr.. Mt. Morris. N. T.. R. F. TJ. No. 3.

SELL OR TRADE—S. anil W. perfected 22, alx-

liich barrel. HllRMly used, fll.00; 30 Winchester,
'!)! moilpl. Sin.OO; want 22 repeater. O. A. Tlrown,
1'ayHon. Okln.

FOR SALE—Savn«e leather weight rifle 25-35.
reloading tool, with double aduatable chamber, bul

let mould, with gas cheek, cup and shell, all for
i^O.00. guaranteed as good as new. Ben Benson,
Bay City. Wls.

FOR SALE—Single barrel, 10 Gauge. Breech

loading shot gun. Long range. 36-Inch barrel.
Fine condition, $9.00. Robert L. Bower, Cullman.
Ala.

FOR SALE—Krae Carbine, $12".00. 7/65 Mauser
rllle, tlO.00, In good condition. D. F. Herron, 6410
E. 13ili St., Kansas City, ^lo^^

HUNTERS, TRAPPERS and Blasters Oppor
tunity, formula for making: a powerful powder at
home, far stronger than common powder, costs

few cents and very simple to manufacture. Full
directions for $1.00. Cash or order guaranteed.

A. I- Ferayn, Newport. Wash.

FOR SALE—New 22 H. P. Savage, perfect con

dition, all Lyman sights, cleaning rod and case.
S20.00. Need the money. Edwin K. North, 741 A.

Western Ave.. West _Lynrt. Mass.

FOR SALE—(4 cal. Springfield rifles, single C.
F., perfect condition. Sale price Jo.00. Elmer
Schafer, No. 38 E. Pearson St. Chicago, I1L

FOR SALE—2 Springfield carbines. $45.00; 2
colts cap pistols: 3 cap muskets, game getter;

pepper box; Moulds: dcerhorns; all goods dirt
cheap. J. J. Cro.ts. Manslield,_Conn.

WINCHESTER 32-40 Repeater with loading
tools, 512.00: Marlin 25-20 repeater. J10.00. Both

rood condition. Nc trades. L. Culpltt, Sparta.

Wls.

FUR FARMING.

SKUNK FOR BREEDING — We supply choice
black skunks with seent sacs removed, start your

fur farm now. Send thirty cents for Information

on scientific breeding and directions for removing
scent sacs without spilling any scent. Skunk De--
velopment Bureau, Box 554, Chicago, TIT (Dec.)

FUR FARMS—A good many are engaging in the

business of raisins fur-bearing animals and most
of those so doing buy their wire from us. Send
for Fur Farm Fencing- Price List. A postal "will

do. Hunter-Trader-Trapper. Columbus. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Prince Edward Island silver blach
foxes. Also patch and Hudson Bay blacks. We

build ranches and Instruct you In the care of the
animals. St. George's Bay Fur Co., S00 Journal

JJldg,, Boston, Mass. _ (April 15)

SKUNK FARMING—A new Industry. legitimate,
cleanly and highly profitable. Enclose five 2 cent

stamps for booklet, explaining how to make money
quickly, raising skunks. Address Laymon Skunk
Farm, Spencer, Ind.

FUR FARMING tells how to build and set box

traps to catch animals to stock fur farms as well

■■is how to build enclosures, what lo feed, etc.

This book contains 266 pagea. 39 Illustrations.
Price, postpaid, CO cents. A. R. Harding, Pub

lisher. Columbus, Ohio.

SKUNK FARMERS—Send twenty-five cents for
booklet about catching, fencing, care, etc. Com
plete instructions for removing scent sacs. M. G.

Hollow-ay. It. 2. Marlon, la. (Nov.)

HOMESTEADS AND LANDS.

FREE HOMES,' virgin limber and prairie min
ing prospects, gold, silver and copper, root and
bark gathering, fishing, hunting, maps and Infor-
mation. £1.00. Eugene Eaton, Bandon, Ore.

I WANT to get in touch with people wanting
to mnko northeastern Michigan their home. Peo

ple that know good land when they see it, that

can be bought on caay lerma with least possible

money. _Wrlto B. L. HoiIIday, Lupton. Mich.

NORTHEASTERN MINNESOTA — Hardwood
timber land, on easy terms. Write Carl Redman.

Waterloo, Iowa, Station A. ^^^^

MEDICINAL ROOTS.

^_TnSE"NG AND SEAL nlnnts and seeds for fall
planting. fJet my prices before you buy elsewhere.

Daniel Heft, Prazeysburg. Ohio.
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GINBENG PLANTS, uny uku, extra nice, alao
aecd. For prices write H. Colllna, Viola, Iowa.

GINSENG— Our Kentucky' Mammoth variety,
rootu and seeds. Fall delivery. Booklet 25 cents
(out August 1st). Tolls how to grow ginseng
successfully. Largest nursery and root garden In
country. Known everywhere. Wilson Ginseng
Garil e n, FrankUn. Ky.

GINSENG PLANTS—One, two and three years
old; Bolden acal seed. Prices reasonable For
plant!" or seed call on or address It. W. Sandy.
AHhvllle, Ohio. R. 2.

GINBENG SEED —Hold or exchanged for In
dian relics. A. L. Gi-Iaer. Dallon. X. Y.

GINSENG seeds Jl.oo thousand, stratified, water
tested, plantlns Instructions fret. Wrltu T-nke
Sarab_Specialty Farm. Rockford, Minn.

GINSENG—11)13 seeds 50 cents ppf'l.000. "Two
year old roota (S.00 per 1.000. Write me for
special prices on largo quanfltlcs of seeds antl
roOtl. g. Uent, Hockforii, JMlnn.

GINSENG ROOTS^Tivo year oLlTjiToo"p"er~thouT
sand. Only 10.000 for sale a( this price. Curtis
(i. McDride. It. F. D. No. 4, ManallBld, Ohio.

GINSENG SEEDS, ill cents "to SI.00 thousand";
plnntliiB Instructions frto. Write Specialty Furm,

PERSONAL.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE—J20 violin for S10. New, fine violin.

If wanted wrlle before sending money. B. C.

■Scverson. Dccrlleld, Wl».

OLD COINS AND CURIOS.

OLD COINS WANTED—{2.00 to $600.00 paid for

hundreds of old coins dated licfore 16D,r>. Send
ten cents at onco for our New Illustrated Coin

Vatua Book, size 4 i 7. It may menti your fortune.
Clarke & Co.. Coin Dealers, I3ox 1'8, Leroy, N. Y.

(Dec.)

FOR SALE — Tiny arrows, mounted elk bead,

*even Indian skulls. J. M. Katon. ;2S>,3 H. DJa-
mofid. Centralia. Wash,

WANTED—Partner wllli experience to (rap In

Alabama this winter. Honest, not pay half ox-
pi'iiwes. Address Paul ])iiyes. Burghlll, Ohio.

WANTED— Good honest single partner, no
lionni'r, use 20 to 35, fi>r worlt Mere tliln winter
iind wiring, who wants to go Wc»t or North nnd
boy land so we enn tr:i]> :md fur f.irm. must havo
between SSO.OO nnd S10O.00 to start. So write boys.
Address Robert E. Smith, Palonin. ILL

EXPERIENCED TRAPPER, Sober, slnBle, 32,
would Imp in Norlhwrst or 11. C with experienced

trapper linvlnc outfit. Fred Ilemictt. Seattle,
WiiHli.. Genl. Del.

PEARLS.
PEARLS—"Wull Street. New Vnrt. Is Ilir monoy

MDttr. Only 400 fei"t Ha} Is Mulrifn l.anc. Ihc

center of the wholesale trade In pmtfOW stones

for all America. In MaMen I.iinc you Ket the
fln:il nnd true vulue. I hnve tMMD the ccntor of
the pearl tr.'ide for twenty-five ytara nnd hnve Well
won my titlp of Pearl Kinir. Sec my (tilv. on pape

13S. Then Iry me on fomelhlnc pooil In [ipnrla or
tMLMQUM and see mi: bid hfpli. Heriimn Mycr.
^l tmd 13 Maiden L.-inc New Voil; City.

PEARLS—We want kooiI pcurln, Rood Inrjro. sIboh

uii<] B»oil quality. Send them tn on oiiprDVal tini!
If pliea Is not satisfactory (hey will be promptly
returned. We also want kIuus in Inrce Intf from

1 ounce up to loo ounrcB. H. Wlllnrd .Son & Co.,
Penrl l>Galers, ^InrEbnlllown. Town, (• Jan.)

PEARLS—Wnr times make no difference with
mn. I nm bidding bleb for t<ioil penrls. aa I
.-ilwnys do. Herman Mycr, 41 and 43 JIaldi-n Lnnc.
Newjfork Clty._

GET THE MOST MONEY—Fnr your pearl* ant!
liarooues bv srlllnc direct lo tlie New YoMt nnrket.

J2avld_C._Davis, JS9_4fh Ave.._Npw York Olty.

PEARLS—Tou iio vouraelf iiri iniusttre If yo'u
fnll lo pet my cash bid on pearls. Herman Mycr.

(1 nnd A3 Jloiden Lanr, New York City.

GET MARRIED — Matrimonial paper conlaininK
advertisements of miirrluseiililo people from all

sections, rlcli, poor, youne, old, Protostants,
Catholics. Mailed free. Thu Corrcsponctent, (r)

Toledo, Olilo. '

MARRY—Many wealtliy members. Will marry.

^Ul BJRS. Diri'Clory with photos and descriptions
free. Pay if suited. New Plan. Dcpt. 3, 12ZS
Grand Ave., 1^ >* - ;-. City. ^Io.

WANTED—To eurrespond with KUldc or resi
dent In yood deer ami l>ear hunting country In

Pennsylvania. Kdw. I. Bloom, Johns(own, Pa.,
R. 2.

MARRY—JlitrrluBO dlrcciriry with photos nnd de
scriptions free. Pay when married. The El-

^hiiiiBt;, Dept 43. Kansas City. Mo.

WANTED—To bear from on« living In good
(luail country, who will board one during the
hunting sp.ison. W. H. Barndeld, Charleston. 111.

PRINTING.

100 GOOD "WHITE" envelopea, fl^i, your return
card printed In t'Orncr and sent you. postpaid, for

£o cents. Arrow Printlne Co., Dent. H., Cosliocton,
Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED—To take'orders for visiting
and business carda. Lnrge profits, outfit free.
Formau Prlnlory, Uox No. B03 H., Waterbury,
^^

150"E*NVELOPES, 150 Bond'letter-heads printed.
SI.00: EO0 business isirdu $1.00. We <io all kinds
of printing. Wrlto us for prices. I-oos &■ Tish
Prlntlntr Co., Couhocton, Ohio.

RAW FURS.

TRAPPERS AND SHIPPERS should remember
that I pay hlKlK'.it nvirket prices for raw furs and
giv<* honest uBortrnent. Charge no commission.

Send address rmw anil receive prlci--Ilst when Is

sued. Letter Iturrls, Centervlllc. Ind.

WANTED^A rellablr mnn In every town to
buy furs for us. For particulars flflflrWa Routhern
Fur & Hide Company, Wayncuboro. Miss.

TAXIDERMY AND TANNING.

GLASS EYES—For Hlrds and Animals. Largest
Ptoclc at Taxidermists' supplies In America. Low

est prioom. Rave money. Got our cataloinie 56. It
Is free. Wrlto for one today. Nnrthwcstcrn School
of Tnxldmny. 0-1 Elwood Bids.. Omaha. VpIi. I'M

work and buy and sell
Price list for st^mp.

(Nov.)

WE DO TAXIDERMY
unmounlid skins of all kinds.
Ralston Ilros.. Troy. Ohio.

THE HOOSIER TAXIDERMIST—Let U3 mount

<yovr trophies this fall and p^l the best results
money can purchase. My work can not be dupli
cated nnywhero. All work done by the plastic
:trt system. Liitest museum methods usfd. All

kinds of bides nnd furs tanned, rue work n spec

ially. ?enil for price list. I.. B. Wallingfonl.

Taxldenulst, Mnnlce. HmL
JUST "WHAT YOU WANT—A nice mounted

same head. mOOM or licr. for your home or place
of hiinlnrp^. lot me nupplv you. Prices right. A.
S. Wliite. Pine River. Minn.

"FbR""ARTISTIC TAXIDERMY—Work by special
inUHcum metbutlH, send your prk.o trophies to B. C.

Shabllon. Artist-Taxtd'i mist. nraiiKevllle. Ill,
(Deo.)

"HAVE FOUR WELL mounted"hends. $2B.(I(I each,
one-thin! ensh. bolnncc C. O. D. Roman Warren,
jSteainliont Ppgs^. Colorado.

LOST—Many trnphle.i every mar hv not hcinc
mounted moth proof nnd correclly. Ship us vour
BpedtUffm nnd have them mounted right. Deer-
heads mounted for ?^ 0f>. Crating free. All work

returned prompt Iy. H. J. Lesser & Son. Johns-

town. N". T.

"LEARN FUR Manufacturing und"Taxidermy In
all Itfc hr.inchfH. S^end for booklet. It's fr"n."

The OrrROn School of T:ix!rlcrmy. r_-ikevlew, Orr-
SOT\.
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II L" N T E li —TRADER— T It AP P E H.

WANTED—Apprentice, Btroiis, healthy, of kooiI
Chrlstia.il family, no nmntcura. Gus. Soylm, Tan
ner TaJcIdcrmlHt. Bigford. Mltin.

FOR SALE—Moose utid elk nwMfl correctly pre
pared for mounting. December killed, also scalps
for the horny you now have. 1 make a Hpcclalty
<if supplyIns amateur Taxidermists with orna
mented specimens tlmt they cjh mount up cor-
icetly maaBaramenta when desired. A bcimtlfui
perfect hciiil (or Jlfi.OU. All duty (reft eratod to
so cheaper by aprons anywhere In U. S. A. De
livery and Rood satisfaction guaranteed. Edwin
DlxQii. Taxidermist. Unionvllle, Ontario. Canada.

SPORTSMEN'S ATTENTION—I mount nil kinds
of birds, animals, bujiiu beads, make ring,!*, etc.,
ill very reasonable prices. Svnd me your next
specimen by express. Call Schercr, Taxidermist,
Mendota. ailnn.

DEER AND""M00SE—Mounted" heads, for sale or
will cichuni;c for Guns, Field Glasses, Camera or
outing supplies. Jess Anthony, Gland liaulds,
Minn.

FOR SALE—Mounted mouse, .lit and deer heads.

'■Dlxon quality" mounted game heads arc the
best valueu you can Ret today. I ship, express
presold, duly free, on approval anywhere In II. S.
A. to known people. Kdwln Piion. Oniurlo's
r^adltiB Taxidermlst._ Unlonvlile, Ontario. Cnnada.

LET A STUDENT of nature be your taxidermist.
Prices reasonable. Roland Bl.ickiv.iy. Taxidermist.
f'eclllon. Mti.

SPORTSMEN AND TAXIDERMISTS — Moose.
eUE, and Sen fMt made Into Inkwells, match safes,
paper wolgfttft, cigar holders, nnd thermometers
sell :it sight. I carry a. full line of Ihese fittings

and furnish Instructions how- In use them. Also
taxidermy books Riving full instructions (,ow lo
mount birds, animals, heads, and Bib, II.C.I tn fl.65.
I am the lEfffUt manufacturer i>f Rla.ss ryes In
lMs country. Tjxklrrmfsls" supplies, shields, etc..
at lowest prices. Sand 2 rent stamp for list.
James I'. Italjbltl. Box 1395, Tuumon. Mass.

(March)

TRAPPERS.

NO FUR TRAPPER ran afford to be without
our proposition DiIh year. Wrlto today. Herman
Reel Co.. Milwaukee. Win. (Nov.)

GAME LAWS revised to Anciisi. 1WH. price 25
ci-iits. A. It. Haniliu;. .Publisher. Columbus, Ohio.

I SHOW (lie art of trapping foxes. Mil (cents,
lisiits, steel traps. ,T. J. Barnes, BaxtOIM River,

WOLVES, FOXES. SKUNK8f IbADGSRS—How
to poison Ihi'm. v'Ivq times n.i faftt as traps.
Kill no dons. Printed Instruction for $1,00. Nlne-
tentlis of ■trvchnine sold In no Kood for wolVPs;

0UI1OB, linr psprii.HH, Kill

g , save (ho camo. If not

after trial, dollar back. Jules A. Snmloz.
^Plid". N'-bnlwka. (March)

TRAPPERS, heforc you scl a trap Ihia season
von phoukl read Science of Trapping, one of the

b«t books on Irnpplni; ivcr published. 8ea page
IKfl for further description.

DON'T CUT YOUR"SKINS—drcntest scheme yet
f-ir fleshini; fur, fifty cenl.i. K. A. liahtman. Banta
\mia. Cal.

tentlis of ■trvchnine sold
i!t>.L pure RtufT. J3.no per 0
the lifnsts. got tlie stctnii,
tldd ft til dll

GRAPNELS TO SELL—Thn-i» prrinced ernDnrls

tor fox trappan. Quality nf nir<i nnd worktnan-
"U\p cannot In- ^urpaxsi'd. Made by ONpprlenced
(rapper and mechanic, twenty-ffv* fenis aniece.
nne-half «<wen 11.16, "ii^ dozen j;.oi), postpaid.
<*. F. lired. W*st Granby. Conn. _

YOU WILL LIKE my Idenl lio\-Iraps hecausP
ihey are Hnow-proof. sprlnRltns. easy to make.

CtUl l>e set In water for mink. invlslMc hair trl^L'^r

stepping boards, al! Inside working parls. entlreh"
roncealed \vluhn set. "Rnit and runway stvl*'. e&ch
ihlrty-flvp ci uts. both flfy cents. Ixiufg Motmans.
State NuraPry. Helenfl, ^lontana.

W, H. FOYER—I woul3~1Iko to henr from vou
>u rrcnrd to trapping this winter. I.. M. Hair.
Unthwril. Wash.

WOULD LIKE to rorT-e^nond with experiencetl

trappers Xiiv York or ppnnsylvnnia nreffrrcd.
P. A. Mcarl. 12." l.cvlncton At*., New York City,

N. T.

TRAP LINE FOR SALE—A good forty of Cut-
over Timber Land on nice trout stream, Una fur

(arm location, including trap lino, where I caught
Hid worth of fur In 3 necks lust season. Price
1500.00. Fifty dollars down, balance on Umo. C.

L. wileox, Balaam l^nkc. Wia.
COULD ANY ONE tell mo In the New Knglanil

suites or New York or a good trapping place.

Steven FaElio._13 Laura Sl, Suutli _Nortvulk, Conn.

"TRICKS OF THE TRADE" Ready Nov." IB. A
Booklet every trapper needs. 1 dime. Circular
for stamp. Williams Uros. l'rens, rocahoiitna. 111.

THE LAW of llnanclul HucccsH. A book worthy

nf your inveatlRatlon. My Infonnatlon, how and
where to dispose of furs to obtain highest market
pt'lee, both for only Cue. Satisfaction sl

Thoralf. J. Kchankc. Jlluc Earth, Minn.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BROTHER—Accidentally discovered root, cures

tobacco habit and indigestion. Gladly scnil par
ticulars^ K. Stokes, Mohawk. Fla. _ (Dec.)

FREE 1LLUSTHATED BOOK leils of about SOO.-
000 protected positions In U. -S. Service. Thousunda
of vacancies every yc;ir. Thtro la Q IiIk chance

hero for you. sure anil Kenerous pay. lifPtimc em
ployment, .lust ask for booklet K-S05. No obllea-
tion. Earl Hopkins, WashIjirton^ D. C.

ALL ORES—Accurately assayed, Gold, Silver.
lead, copper. 00 cents each. Established in ColO-
nido l£$Z. C. J. Cooper. Dur:inno. Colo.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED—Splen
did income assured right man to net ns representa

tive. Former experience unnecessary. AM we re
quire Is honesty, ability, ambition and willingness

to lejirn a lucrative business. No soliciting or

traveling. All or spare time only. This in an ex*
ceptlonal opportunity for a man la your section

In set Into o bin paying btailnm without capital
and become Independent for life. Write, at onto
for full particulars. National Co-Operatlve Realty
Company, T.-429 Warden Building. Washington,

DC

CACHOO—Joke Sneeze Powder. One 1(ic. 21 for
Sl.Oft. ion for J4.nO, "Chicken Inspector." "Klierlfr
by Heck" anil "KisBlnc" Badges. JOc each. Cata-

Iokup of \v\izf and makeuos ^for Ihentricals) on re-

ouest. EwlnR Supply House, 11 Thatcher Way,
I'ecatur. 111.

FOX HUNTERS' BLOWtNO HORNS, 10 to 20
Inches lone It.25 to J3.H0. Price list free. Address

■I. H. Johnston. 133 Liberty 8ti Plttlbarg. Pu._

HAND KNIT STOCKINGS—Heavy Mttlnf WooL

IS Inches long, wcicht ',{ Hi. lo the pair. Cnn he
u'OE'ii over pants. Sizes laruc small and tnedlum.

folor iiRbt STBy and white. Price 8fic delivered

free on approval. Band for circular. L. L. Bean.
Freeport. Me.

WANTED—Pos atid prey squirrel tails. Any

nmount. Pay from 2 lo -1 cenlH each, lion lfiG.

LoganBport, Inrt. ______ (*">
GAME LAWS. Thl.H took has been revised un'l

c-ontains imoortant changes In finmo. 1'ur nn<l

1'lsh Laws for 1!>14. This book. Including supple
ment, contains 1B2 pagM and will lio sent to any
address for 25 cents. A. 11. Harding, l*ubllsher.

Oolumluis. Ohio.

LOTS OF FUN fir a dim". Vrntrllo«u!st double
throat, fits rnof of mouth, always Invisible, icr^atest
thing yet. astonish and mystify your friends. Neleh

like a horwe. whliip like n |iupw. slnK like n
canary ami Imitate blrdfl nnd bSUta of field and
forest. Loads of fun. wonderful invention, thou

sands sold. Price only 1(1 ceniw. 4 for M cents.
Send now to Fred H. Goetze. Lyndonvlllp. N.T.

ECZEMA. psorlaHla. tetter, old sores, catarrh,

dandruff, sore eyes. rhPumnllBm. neuralcla. stiff

joints. Itchinir piles cured In three weeks or money

refunded. Write fi>r particulars. Exprepsed for
tl.00. Kczema Kemidy Co.. Hot SpriiiBS. Ark.

(ScpL 15)

WANTED—Brilliant search Ucht and otters.

Claud Curtt^ Silver T-ako Asupitibly. N. T._

"PURE LEAF TOBACCO—SO cert.i" poumiT poat-
Daid. Won't be ready to ahlp until 15th Oct.

Have some ilTO coon foxes to pell cheap. Jrii
Wcatherf^rd. Rra*Hords\-l!le, Ky.
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HUNT EH — TR A DEB-TBA I'PER.

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES sbarpeOM] by electric
procfag. "Belter tlian Xciv," 2"- cents each, any
make. Wright EiIep. Dent. 2. Sandusky, Ohio.

DO YOU WANT a monpy making plan, one
that briiiES live cash lottera in evtiry mail? Nn
capital, no Roods to buy or Brit, easily operated.
Sit at home* tills winter and matte poo«l hoin'M
money. Our plan costs .50 cents eauh or M. (),
only, Bet it. TLoneer Trading- I>OBt, Teoria. III.,
"-& Grinn-a BM

FOR SALE—Doc collar; S2 revolver" with "holHtL-r.
Henry Hileknon. Mrrlden, lowu. IU. 1.

FOR SALE OR" TRADE — Up-to-diitp portable
sliootlni; nailery. Steel background and all equip
ments. In operation now. S125.00 cash, fura ur
what hnvn you. C. M. Go.iiiry. finddanl. Kan.

FOR SALE—A new Hamilton trateb, never

earrted. Cost 12S.00. Will wicrlflce lor $23. B.
Kelly. Cranberry, Fa.

HUNTING PICTURES —Ten beautiful hunting
pictures, Hlzo 1G x 20, postpaid, for ozdy $1-00- Nu
two &1I1E6, PftrfBCt satisfaction Guaranteed, or
money back. Tims. Mears, 11-18 N. La Salle St.,
Chicago. 111.

PHON6GRAPH SS.OQ; 20 law book». J15.00; 115
Cal. Winchester. |S.00: curtrldec Kodak, 5 x ■!,
110.00. Will t«Hi«i want foxlmund. J. L. Robln-
non. Cokednle. Colo.

FOR SALE—Pit tslmrg Vialblo Typewriter, nlno
Edison Standard Phonograph and Hiive.nty-flvc
records, both (to nil us new nnd coflt $75.00 pni'li,
Bargains! nt $-10.00 each. Harry Price. Route Ii.
Coshocton. Ohio.

SMOKE CIGAHS—Box of 60 hlfiti crarle 5 cent
'Igara postpaid JZ.OO. Hevlns Slori.', Imminence,

N. T.

BIG MONEY—Writing Motion picture piara.

Course free. Hitrrliion's, 10S Walker. Evansville,

ld

WRITE US for price on nny article pertatniiiR
to Hunting or FfnliliiK. Wo can snvo you money.
1'orlln.nd Sportllie House. I'orllanci. Malne^

lrkly hr-alert. "KitomoP Htops itch
Heiils rapidly, rosltlve nuarantep.

lixemol Co,. £!6 P V.. 0, Kanstis

ECZEMA (l

ing at once.
Sample free,

City. Ma.

DARK CORNISH FOWLS—Best qunllty. young
jind old Ptock for pale. Pricfl reasonable. HonuT
\V._Ballinner. 1S2I V.\ Main St.. SprlngHeld. Ohio.

75 COPIES'H-T^T, 1901-1SH. 12.25. Old trusty
fncubalor. 210 agin ■!*•, JI0.00. It. M. Ilosworlh,
Knst "Wi'BtmorcIund, N. H.

SAVE ONE DOLLAR and lift)- ceotfl. Until Oct.

1st a 1X00 m^icii^inp and nny one of our SO cent
Ijooka for S:.ll>. Homblnatlon Co- Elyrla. O.

FOR SALE—Rabbit hounds nnd ferrets. Rfmlns-
ton automatic unil "Wincln'stpr punip pun, sllghtl>"

used. K.irl HiTHliey. Ontlllp. Olilo.

HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS — Send for cata-
loKue of Hemline hand-mado hunilng knTvcs. axM,

pooltet hnlvcs nnd razors, mnde by a retired tran-
tior. from lipst EncllBh slcel. F. IVarren Cutlrr>'

Works. 2274 Conler .St., Baker. Orcson.

NEW—After twelve years of Htudy. we guaran
tee to cure luns pneumonia fever. hIpo worst colds
In three flays, hy simple method. Cured man
n-here lies! doctors -n-rre lielplrss. Pend S1.00 for

full trenlmcnt. Kefund 3rour money H not cured.
Thousands saved from sure death. Kenil stamp
tur reply. Sanlsiiln Tiros.. I'rcmont. Ncbr.

HUNTERS—Best accommndntionii. Deer and
partrWgc. best icrritorj- in Midi. Arrangements

must be made In ndvancc. John if. Golden, Kate*.

Marquettc. Co. Add. Kate?, Mich. Via Wells P.O.

Papier Mache Head Forms
Deer Head and Nock Forms

Mount Your Own Heads

Old Bkiilli of any animal fitted up with waxed

mouth and waxed tunRiic. Scndfor
our illustrated catalogue.

Papier Mnche Specialties Co., Reading, Mich.

ABERCROMBIES
CAMP

Get Your

Camping Outfit

from a Man

who knows

the Game

Whether you are going with tho wife and

kiddies for a week in the woods; or whether

you file £°hui for big came in AIbsUji or South
Africa you can net information pnd hdp from

David T. Abercrombie
tlj* crrfuinjl and icadEni? expert in cimp outfitting
Tor over 20 yc:irfl, Mr. AbercramhifV i,o!c connec-
HdtiIs the Duvlil T- Abcrciombie Co.- nhoknawn
o% "Abercrotuhlc'fl Cmnp." He lias .il- ■■lately no

connection -.ui!i nny other firm In vvlu^Ii tlie name

Abercrombie uppers.

We csn outfit you> nnd 1- you ore In doubt, we

CJin tell you whom lo go. Tents, clothing icj--:r,:
kits, -J"rl<i ■;: >■-,:-, rlHcH, ft--' Hi Li luCkk, ns.es,

blnnkc-ts and woolrn under-clalhinu.

Write far Cjtuiocnc Z. It wtll filvc you many □

uflcfultip oncump outfit*.

DAVID T. ABERCROMBIE CO.

311 Broadway New York

& Antoinc

NOTE NAME AND ADDRESS

Traps!

We carry a full line of Victor, Newhoune, On;idn

Jump, Hawley & Norton and Tree Traps. Write

for our cataloRun for full description. Here are

sumc prices of

VICTOR TRAPS

No. 0.—Single spring. Price wilh chains, per
doz, $1.10. Weifiht per doz., 6 pounds. 4 f\

Each _1UC
No. 1.—Single spring. Frice with chains, per

liaz, il-30. Weight per doz., 8 pounds ■« -t

Each___ 1 1C
No. l^.— Sinfile spring. Price with chains, per

doz, $1.95. Weight per doz., 12 pounds 1 <m

Each 1 *C
No. 2.—Double spring. Price wilh chains, per

doz, $2.73. Weight per doz., 15 pounds Qfj

Each -_ _Z«5C
If sent by parcel post, postage must accompany order

FRANK P. HALL CO.
11G S. High Street Columbus, Ohio
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136 H UNTER- T II A D E R — T K A P i> E R.

19 W. 34th Sl, NEW YORK

To be sure of prompt, honest treatment, deal with a

firm of known reputation. For nearly two centuries,

this house has enjoyed a reputation for honorable

dealing with trappers throughout the entire world.

Send for Our Price List
Make all shipments to our Raw Fur Warehouse

451-453 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY

A 50c HEWHOUSE
TRAPPER'S

GUIDE
■cnt to ><■■! for 15c.

hj- i!i ■c.rii.i.ii'K ihtn

jwpur.

TAXIDERMIST

WORK
TTc do cverjlbfiii;

in lbi.i Unp, tnounl

(fur lira-!*, Aultnala,

and

t IjI* I'll,? write fur our

price 11 *L

ALBERT LEA HIDE & FUR CO.
HEADQUARTERS. :

flm UNO

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST
bcfnro jrm fcIt, We char,-!? NO C0BHIS31OH or ih-njcn^ ami

AfTANNINO HIDES*AN dVurS fdr ru Im.h, rcati nml ni^.
TRY A 1-OUhCC CAN of niir UNIVCR3AV DECOT fur fur-lxarlnff anl-

ni'ii-. ZC GEHTQ. wrfta imtonlir, for our lur price list, nlL'» <hl iikaQufoO'

iilfCii lilfSi IV W tlLi!^rn 3 EtMrCillLtT "f riL|Jl I rl ll J tlEtl Illl"*-

ALBERT LEA HIDE & FUR CO.
ALBERT LEA, MINNESOTA

OFFICES

210 TO ZI6
MARKET St
A1BEHTLEA.

MINN.

FU]
This Look* Like a Stephens Semon

More furs nrc bein« nhlupcil to Stephens Ihnn tver
bi-'fort. It's ihtStc^htnsaquarcdeal pulicy. Thai's
why. Nm .hish (imitations, but actual nel caah re
turns i3 what counla.

Drop us a line today for our "Trapper's Guide"
which is FREE.

Don'l Forget Ui When Ready to Sell Your Fur*

A. B. STEPHENS & CO.
1321-23 W«t Sih St. KANSAS CITY, MO.

the HUNTL3II-TRADER •TRAPPER when

SPORTSMEN
Specimens miuntrcl by ua

represent ihe higliesl deveiope-
mciii at iaxideiroic on.

Oat Cnanntet—A Kniihcd nwusl
vliit Tarmbl« life, or your rnuaty
back. Upon ihcac lenn» we ih
lo-Kil a In t1 iS

whuh we

LARAMIETAX1DERMY

& FUR COMPANY

Laramid, Wjomins, U* 5, A.
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II UNTEB- T HADE II — T It A P

"A 100,000 Fur Shipments

BIGGS of K. C." is prepar-pp

ing for a record-breaking

fur business during the next few months.
To meet this big anticipated demand we

will need at least 100,000 shipments from
the most reliable trappers in the business, and

and we are making inducements never ap
proached by any other fur house anywhere!

There is absolutely no doubt on THIS point: It will, pay
you BIG to ship ALL your furs this season to Biggs. Get our market sheets

as soon as these start coming from the press, showing the prices we are paying and
YOU'LL be convinced as thousands of OTHERS have been I

You Get the Top of the
■ Market—Every Cent Your Furs
d are WORTH! Nothing Deducted.

at the time you ship, and if the price we pay

you for the lot is not ALL or MORE than you

think it should be, return the check and we

return your furs. We do not take advantage of

our trapper customers. Every transaction

must be satisfactory to YOU—or no trade!

We employ the most expert graders to be
found anywhere in America. They CARE

FULLY examine every fur in your shipment

and classify it PROPERLY as to grade and price.

Each of your shipments will be "held separate"

if you put a written request inside the package

P' Guns
and Supplies Factory Cost

Wecsn save you a whole lot of money Just now by fur-
nishinp traps. Guns, bails nnd all supplies at FACTORY

COST. We arc GLAD to give you ALL the usual retail

profit on these Hoods because we want your fur business

later on, and NOT pronto on supplies! You'll be sur

prised tonute the remarkably low crlcea we quoto on

articles you need every day in your business as a Irappcr

Trapper's Guide
and Fur Price List

Wrile your name on ihe coupon—or a postal card—and mail

to us today. We will promptly forward to you. free and post
paid, the latest issue of our Catalog find Trappera' Guide,

and as soon as published, the Biggs Market Letter with our

spot cash price for fuia of every grade and kind. Address

—and you'll be PLEASED at the savinu you can make
by buyinfi from [Sings at FACTORY COST!

BIGGS BAITS ARC GUARANTEED

and w'll absolutely increase your catch, if used as direct
ed, or money refunded. Each package contains a com
plete guide for trapping the particular animal for which
bait L intended. Skunk, 1:0011 and 'possum baits 25c and
50c sizes; other baits in 50c and $1.00 sizes.

BIGGS & CO.!

FREE BOOK COUPON

E. W. BIGGS fi CO.

865 Biggs Bldg., Kansas City. Mo.

Gentlemen:

Send me fiee and postpaid one copy of sour new
Supply Catalog and Trappers' Guide, and Market
letter as advertised.

865 Biggs Building, KANSAS CITY, M0.
Name

.ddress I

:ntf«n thu HUNTER-TRADER TRAPPER whafl writing to

I
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SHARON
W. J. LYTLE, Proprietor

NNELS
SHARON CENTER, OHIO

I Did Not Ask for or Buy These Letters, and

Have a Hundred More as Good

MR, LYTLE

rwrSt*;—Tbii ■*■ Iktftdn** lo I'll youhbu I think of aid Span, Tha
■ml. ibinn I object lu Itr it afraid of bghlmog tmA Uiuxider. lid mu.ii \ii\r

had a <hcN:k at uiic \ir.i,-.

Hit ti mn\ for Jut wlnur wan 37 opouum, 53 k»d4 61 ikuak tnd G wild

»U. 'Hint !■ ih'L wood came «t pot bui -micr. We got 1° mink ami bjft

rat*, innpi alt b*injT rauaht with "jiori. Vp had tun mlirr J"-» that brlungrd
lu iha fanner La ftn \ i[jjiiu;ib hm J-j-urt hu the da^b ft In ii he -jiJ coca it

wat coon and no bliilT. llr- hat the Iir»t linn: tu fool iu. I wUh 1 hid auoiher

H nr [itr him lhal hinlil lifaDii^,

Yciu may afnd ibb lu Il-k-T u ihc ifnight gond* u I tan allow my hId
ii*i of fun. Youn inilv.

FRANK CHRIST, 503 Allca St., AVron, Ohio.

Hear Sir:—I baro tried ihodojc aitt aud Iiqvc dccirlFrl to knp blm. lie ii
a R"od hit brtirr lhj3 1 npnird hilato be, 1 have fanni] tJn- dog jujt ma \au

tolil HIP bf would bt You mull panlan fortho way 1 attrd for I iupptjv-4 I
n^i jfood Bbd lurd Djijm a> I alwaya viu >■! i bnu^lil ■ di>g ocfiTt. He hunt* guod and (rrmi to have m trurV m«t of ilir

J ti.b.r bunlfd with liitn iwnpigiir* and h»<- irrrtt tow nmn, I caufjil iJim i,i them; dIhj gol r*nir akunka. Lut night I caught
t>urthof fur—one larjro rmni mill fuur Lhick tVualu. Vint nipbl iwn c-kip,
uppot<r )uu wria ttailinjt until 1 it"<\ ihr dog l>rf<iin }-'<• *r(n the papm. If bo, idq may send ihnn any tine, 1 can taj that

T *4xit a»[»thf r tlof I i-ill an* l»- aTrald lo trntl >m;r waiil. m 1 hflwr fuund itiil bJL dag nir:i pro iml h^t*. 'lliartkin~ ioQ
r..r ict,;t kind ircalxutut and von fur yuur hantity, I remain. Y'oura vrrv hull b

HOY BO^'IN, H- R. No! 2, tioi lOt. Ml Cfltad, Obio.

MR. V. J, LtTLB
Dear Sir;—I will (dkrs Jiltlctinio tliiB ««Jinf" id dn*p joiid fo* lint**, I hare nilL got Prinro anil will keep him aa W ubo

live*, t hi-r'l n, lull 1»Uhil1 foi boiuid female and *no hat -ix pnpt now aud the idiei who uhu her ta kFepin^; oqd dug pqp and I am

getting □ juir nf ihcm. llr hub Coillg U* kill tllC ulKrr thtpr frmalrt an.l 1 l»lrl hiiu you u(i«lil Luy (hem. Tbry BT" 'mr pupa, Ud
•aye li>- *» ill lake S I (10 ?arh fur ilirm whrq ih,rj r.rr old Rumpa to takr-anar. You c j:i wrftc to mr und I .nil irH Mm*

J ifiinL I will c-siii<- up and bur a da^ abi>ui unc and a half jrar* old lo brefd t'm fall

1 rauglit ,in ■'mhi. 1-'- ikonk and 2J anouum tail foil and ntttf with Princa <o 1 think I c-*n'\ briier myf^Lf.

Duping to hearfr\>in ymt «oonT I rcniein. Vuma n-zy Tnrlj, C !t. YOUfc It, Uax 109, Rillmaa, Oliio.

LVTLE'Q LEAD

wu ilu

time.
112.00

1 p

il I c.i-
praplo

SPORTSMEN TAXIDERMISTS
Deer heaib can new be simply- and eaai|j-
mounted by the use of our he^u forn'S. No
nrrvioua experience needed. Scud tot our
price list and luU direciions how to use them.

Silver-plated Tnk Wells. Thermometers and
other FUtiuKs for fleer let!. Taxicicnny
TexlBtBilJs. The manufneluring of FINE
GLASS EYES, SHIELDS and I'ANELS is

my specially, and 1 carry the largest stock
in America. Send for circulars, etc.

James P. Babbitt, Box 8139S.Taunton, Mass

QOLI

GINSENG

t \
Tells how to grow and market these roots.

A monthly Magazine in i!s twelfth year

of publication. Price $ 1.00 per year. Sam

ple copy sent for 10c. No free samples.

Address,

Publisher Special Crops

Skaneatoioa, N. Y.

/

YOU NEED

NO MONEY

We will send
stock saddles any
whereCO. D. subjec
to examination.

Writefor Catalogue

THE HABERLE1N
DOG REMEDIES

ra«ipcrLmrDt—Tried uulAppDTCdl Forty yurmoiperlcmq

CuM(Camb) . 9t.Do SingTo Remcdiea

ESSSiSm-.■.-.■.■ :gS ««byThf KS
llnnkisr Cur* BO B™- *P* ^™
Warn Eiurmlnalir . . .HO Prcpjrationa or

PLtia ho any {5 selection :
P'"« J5 will be expressed

Iho ceiptofonlyS«ntRMtor>ra,lnMnilfl*r

fnrmiccpKniT tnatmrnt apcompBiiTemchreniMj
bam.Send lUfflP [or FREE tmoUM oa dog i

ED. F. HABERLEN, Box 27, McPhenm, Kan.

For twenty-ftvc years I have satisfied many thousands of
pearl shippers by giving a square deal and splendid values.
All pearb and baroques held separate until you write whtlhtr
you wish the cnsharihepearUback* If ia to your interest tt>
try me, Herman Myer. -41-43 Mnidcn !-ane. New York City.
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! SCIENCE OF TRAPPING |
Describes the Fur Bearing Animals, Their Nature, Habits

and Distribution, With Practical Methods of Their Capture

jJH ;.

» -

T
HIS book contains 346 p^hcs, 5x7 Inches,

willi more tlian 40 illustrations, many of

which are full page of the various lur

bearing animals, also several pages allow

ing tracks of fox, marten, mink, otter, fisher,

coyote, wildcat, lynx, liear, raccoon, skunk, musk-

rat, opossum, weasel, badger and rabbit, also

deer, caribou and moose.

The author, In his introduclion says; "In

order to he successful, one must know the wild

animals as a mother knows her child. He must

also know and use the most practical methods of

trapping, and It Is my object to Rive in this ivorlt,

the most successful trapping methods known.

These modes of trapping the fur bearing animals

have for the most part been learned from actual

experience in various parts of the country, hut

I also give tlie methods of other successful

trappers, knowing them to be as good as my own.

I am personally acquainted wfth some of the most

expert trappers In North America, and have also

followed the Indians over their trap lines, and In this way have learned many things

which to the white man are not generally known."

This Book Contains Twenty-four Chapters:

1

11

111

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

The

The

The

The

The

The

The

The

Trapper's Art.

Skunk.

Mink.

Weasel.

Marten,

Fisher.

Otter.

Beaver.

IX

X

XI

XII

XIII

XIV

XV

XVI

The
The

The

The

The

The

The
The

Muskrat.

Fox.

Wolf.

Bear.

Raccoon.

Badger.

Opossum.

Lynx.

XVII

XVIII

XIX

XX

XXI

XXII

XXIII
XXIV

Bay Lynx or Wild Cat.
The Cougar.

The Wolverine.

The Pocket Gopher.

The Rabbit.

Tracks and Signs.

Handling Furs.

Steel Traps.

The author goes into detail, telling where the tracks and signs of the various

animals are most apt to be found. This with an accurate drawing of the footprint*,

both front and hind footprints are shown as well as Uieir si^e, position of tracks when

an animal is walking and running also distance between each step or jump, makes the

chapter on TRACKS AND SIGN'S alone worth dollars to the young or inexperienced

trapper, while the distribution, nature, habits, etc., will prove interesting to all. This

bnok is rightly named—Science of Trapping.

Price, Postpaid, Cloth Bound, 60 Cents

, HARDING, Publisher, COLUMBUS,

Always mention (he HUNTEK-TIIADER -TIt.WI'KK BAmD wrftinff to advertisers.
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BOOKS
For HUNTERS
TRAPPLRS
SPORT5MLN BOOKS

STEEL TRAPS

"DESCRIBES the various makes nnd
*-* icl&how to use them. Al&ochap-
tCTB on care of pells, etc. This book
contains333 pases. 5x7 IQClMS, and
130 illustrations, printed on rikxI
Sunlily heavy paper. Just the book
lat trappeis have Iohr needed.

Gives the hi-iory of steel (raps, how

made, sizes for the various animate
with detailed instnpions on where
nnd how to set. This book contains
33 chapters. Price, rn.
cloth bound UUC

FOX TRAPPING

A BOOK of instructions, tells how to
** trap, ana™, poison and shoot. A
valuable book fort Kippers. If all the
methods as given in this book had beta
studied out by one man and he began
trapping when Cnlutnbus disrovcied

America, mure than four hundred
yecisafio. he would not be half com
pleted. This book is edited by A. K.
HaidinK, of the HuntcrTrader-Trap-
!■! T, CDHIbIdS bifOUt !-1 Ilill! i:-.-l-]jj;3, QT.J

rnco, clutli tmunii

MINK TRAPPING

A BOOK of instruction. jjivinj; many

methods of trapping. A valuable

bookfortrappcrs.nsittelb in a plain

waywhatyou v.-ant to know, that ia if

you iranf to cult* mint This book is

edited by A. It. Ii:.;tlii^;, of the

Hunter-Trader -Trr.pper, contains

about 50 illustrations and neatly £00

paxes, and ia divided into 20 __

chapters. Cloth bound 60C

WOLF AND COYOTE TRAPPING

^N up-to-date wolf hunter's guide,

giving Ihc most successful meth

ods of the experienced "ivoITeis" for

hunting and trapping these Jimmsite,

Also gives their habits in detail.

Tells bounties paid by the various

stalea. etc. Comains sbcut 250

pages, size 5x7 Inches, with nearly

50 illustrations. _ _

Price, cloth bound GGC

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING

PRESCRIBES the fur-bemnfr ani-
*-* mab. theirnaturc. habita .ind dis
tribution, with practical nu'thiHti for
their capture. Conlaim Zi3 p^Rea,
size 5x7 inches, with EnnttntsDV.
ThpboQkcontains24£hapt<:n>, one of

which. 'Tracks and mgna, Li worth
dollars to young and inexperienced
hunters and trappers, as the author
shows drawings of the footprints of

the various animals, price, £A.
cloth bound DUC

,60c

DEADFALLS AND SNARES

A BOOKof instructions for trappers
■**■ about these and other homemade
traps, by A. R. Harding. This book
contains 232 pages, sue B\7 Inches,
and 84 drawings and illustrations,

printed on Hood heavy paper. The
most complete book on how to make

"home-made" (raps ever published.
Building deadfalb and constructing
snares. 33 explained in Ihis book Is of
valuetoirapperswhcrematerial, sap
lings, poles, boards, rocks, on:,, are
lu be had for constructing. The
Impk cent Dins 28 chapters.

Price, cloth bound

FUR FARMING

A BOOK of information about fur-
1 *■ beannKanimab. enclosures, their
hahits. care, etc., and is the recog
nized authority on far raiiin^^-now in
fourth edition-written from informa
tion secured from reliable sources, in
cluding U. S. Government reports.
Demand for furs is increasing yearly
while the supply Is becoming less,
rflr firmInff 1 b b iitMilhiililo Infiii-iij-. I'on-

t'lii'" -'■'"' ]'jh:i-h, i']7nJJiV lrjr:]LC3, in:l

35JltUBtr&tluno. rrkt,c:olh haunj

FIFTY YEARS A HUNTER & TRAPPER

'THIS book gives Ihc experiences
-1 and incidents on the trail and
trap-line by Mr. E. N. Woodcock,
who for filty ycara haa hunted and
trapped beiiis. foxes, m.irtcn. otter,
and other fur-bcarere in Pennsylva
nia. He relates intcttslintf accounts

and happenings on trips through
tliutioutb;ai90 of Trouti UIQ la carlltr

itJiyH. The boot Ls In threat I PHly ftndln-

Btrnctivclj wrlttpn from qieit to cover.
Contains m LlltiDtmtlnitn,3innih. 1 nn

wiiu so ciHiptuBi. ciotli bound l.UU

3001 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

A BOOK which could property be
** called the hunters' and trappers'

encyclopedia of useful information.
(_ oil la- r 1. rj ^ I li'i'J' "n j; .."i of (i Jl ? [-■ t.* **"

Tmdcr-irBiJ|n.r «J3d 111 ndn li jNHi
have l>itii a i-viL \rf of 11-T-T iIdcd U.r
^■[■■-lli pi an 1 An-Air l}c|>a.rllEieiiI tprfiar^
tpi>Tol jcjira ujrr, you *tjm fitrirm protly

forujntldn dd ntjuni vwty sutjju-i ui Iht^r-

t'-l. "lliliilHJult rnut!Llil;i:.'r'i tm-t'S ««'! c"
lli-m'i lniluinl no limy can fanlly -| AA
bb I.iuuJ. i'rltio, olutL i-Ljatid.,.-«,l.UU

IF Iwo or more books are ordered
. together, there b a reduction of 5c

on 25c. books, 10c on 60c books and
25c on SI.00 boob. IF REGISTERED,
SEND 10c. ADDITIONAL.

A. R. HARDING, Publisher, Columbus, 0.

,\lw;iys mention the HUNTKB-TRADRR -TRAPl'liR whon !; to advertIsltb.
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BOOKS!
SPORTSMEN, ANGLERS

AND WOODSMEN

CAMP AND TRAIL METHODS

THIS is one of the most practlca
± books on woodcraft ever written'
containing valuable information for
all lovers of tbc great outdoors.
Book contains 274 papps. divided
into 19 chapters. 63 illustrations.

The author of this book, E. Kieps.
has spent years in the woods, so
knows what is wanted by woods
men, mountain men. prospectors,
trappers and the hardy outdoor peo
ple in general. Price, fitlr*
cloth bound, postpaid "*"*

BEE HUNTING

ABOOK of valuable information
"■ for bee hunters. Tells how to
Ihicbeeato trees, etc. The follow
ing I* fiT-iL]i frnni Oicnnf l^r's Inlrodno-
i un In bee bnnUnu: "*]nny bookn on

Bprtrtsof \rir]nii;i lclntla liava been wrll-

rwi,l.i:I u'.ii-nle nr un oifiMpqr! nrtk'lo
In licrJoillcalK iiH'vLii,r,i i,> |lr,. literature,

tiHt JlllilL ir«- DCVT1 M L-lL[i.'[] Da !lil:l ilill-C[
nS bee huDtlnE- Thereinrc, I havr trieil
Ip tli)fl volume to kWo ft VDrk In umi i|hLi*.'t
I'iti^i. tbL'i.ri.iliU'! uf Tvtint I have learned
linrioe lortj jeira In nature's
EDtiDcL'1 to i»£v P

GINSENG AND OTHER PLANTS

A BOOK of valuable informalion for
** growers of Ginseng and Golden
Seal, as well as collectors of medicinal
roots, bark3 and leaves, etc. Tells

how to crow, where found, medicinal
uses, value, etc.

This book contains about 320 pases,
5x7 inches, printed on Rood quality
paper, with 90 illustrations: contains
34 chapters. Price, «H (~
cloth bound, postpaid *•*■ *'

HUNTING DOGS

r\ESCRIBES in a practical man-

JJ ner, the training, handling,
treatment, breeds, etc., best

adapted for nijiht hunting, a3 well

as gun dogs (or daylight sport.

Thi3book is not intended for the

field trial dog men, but & for the
real dog men who delight in

chasesthat are genuine. Contains
253 pages, size 5x7 inches, with

45illustrations. Price ftflr-i
cloth bound out

GAME, FUR AND FISH LAWS

'"PHIS book contains the open sea-
* son for same animate, birds and
fur-bearinK animals, tEiose that are
Iin»U;eti'i], «[&o IM\, bnj limit, tith la
Em oml flluirx lawn littvi' Lrt'oti p»Mrd re-

iK\. and tbese aro i^lh 'ifi. la in.-:,

nn luitittr, trapper, cani|vr, ftbplfr, fur

deal g r, fi \ 11-11\ t& nucr, proujiccto r, mnr! lit

or ftDyjno wiio h-l\ a s:n a, rtfJ "t trap nt

All should bo without tlild book- coo-
talus 133 in

l'n]'<:r covet,

SCIENCE OF FISHING

H most practical book on fishiR
ever published. This is a new

book 'published M;w, 1912) telling
how lo catch fish. The author says:
"Kor those who have caught them, as
well as those who never have." This
book describes the fish, tells where
they are found, tells their habits and
HOW, WHEN and WUhlit; loouti'h them i
nfeolet'sCliaKiNh nf EacLlC thnl IB m-m\

U>r eavU llth. Him If con t dins SSH im^ra, -'i
c^iaplcm, more tln>n lOuiLlustro- £*n —

tJuna. Trice, t|uibt postpaid OUC

CANADIAN WILDS

*TELLS about the Hudson Bay Com-
^ pany; Northern Indiana and their ;fc

etc. i^MK
py; Nrthern Indiana an

Motifs of Hunting, Trappin
Provisions for the Wilderness; Thinsa
to Avoid; elc, etc. The author
iManin Hunttr) was with the Hud
son Bay Comnnny for about 40 yenrc
—from 1E53 to 1903-and the informa
tion is given from almost n half cen
tury's experience, Thu book contains
277 PUbcs, 5x7 inches-
Price, cloth bound

A TRIP ON THE GREAT LAKES

T^HIS book describes the various
x places of interest ontheCandb
shore, the islands, lighthouses, g
andfurmilmrUii, n[ao tin? UH of eucli a

trip, w] i-q to go out on lLo lakes, ami

hIuti ruiii bow fi Il'H Mlicn tho ranifti

xvuierciniiep- Ttm book icLJs of ttjt' fiBlilnif,
i:hi:i-!-j.:i :i, (rapL'T", Irfm-plfkcra, do,,

alaoitto TarlonH ijpra ol boatA used on
tlicw [4ifcr:i. The bo»k Contains 30 illllit-
triiLlnii'n und eiix tlon tilo-pni^ :i]Q[io ot lliu
niKio taken, £13 patres. £U cliap- /^ /-\

tors. Price, elotbbounrt DUG

THE CABIN BOAT PRIMER

'T'HIS is a very interesting and in- j
-1 atructive book on making cabin
boais, canoes, row boats, etc. It tells
of 11'Q vnrJ ouh Hi ream* tttw nan T rl jj tin "1 \h

a cabin Imai, Iluw t« t-jmp (nr such a trtp,
whut r-i »"4-cvr Bad i';ii, coft of a two

nioplfm' (r?ii. It i7lvud iiL^:Tlji[i"LiM ancl
dlBKl^tii?, |:lii3triirraj.1 ;' anil vbaptcts on
constmctron, r iyn m iE■ -.^11 ulicn ntiii

nhefft to land and other n&efol lilni-- iinnk

fiy oiilljor. it ponisinn ;;?■: ii;^^ ami 32

md dUgraniB. ClotU boend ipl „'

THE

CABIN BOAT
PRIMER

LAND CRUISING AND PROSPECTING

TS A valuable book for homesteaders,
L hunters, trapperg, urospectora,
,:nLd£s-t oii^ Tbo writcr^alr. A. K, lVm.Llacfl^

i^td i1 l

and prawiicctar, la bis latnxliEcUnn cuyc:
" 1 hj UK* im-d i-!m fulloiv IIlo coitipasB, tl:y
Tra|i uiliMliE* Irull, tblB vntfii is 111" ;■ r I Li c-L,

can [i-ll yuci til! atrfmt rb -a^ nliur (uey am
tJuric rl>y MJtDeutii' cl^ei." CoDi&liia About

nearl

cloth bound

t , k

arly JOilluatratloiirni

.DUG

If two or more books are ordered together, there is a reduction of 5c, on 25c, books,
10c< on 60c, books and 25c_ on §1.00 books. If registered* send 10c, additional

A. R. HARDING Publisher Columbus, Ohio

Always mention the HUWTBR-TRADER-TRAP^HR to advertisers.
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GENUINE
SOUD COLD.FILLED

WATCHES
2S%0tt°Fitf??

4% ^» Reasons Why You Should

Investigate tho SANDOW

Kerosene sm\dsmi engine

INDIAN MOCCASINS
Both Lacn or

Hide of Gdiuine Mdoib Hide

Men's Sizes. 6 id 11. n; 32.76.

Ladies' or Boys' Sizes,
2 to 6, at 32.25.

Sent prepaid on receipt at
price. Money refunded if
not anlisfnctory.

Wo Moke the Fincit Budulcia Hunlina Shirtt in
America. Carry in stock the largest assortment of

Snow Shoes in the country. Ateo h;ind-m;i[Je Genuine
Buckskin and Horsthidc dlovea unu Miticns. Our WLs.

consin Cruising Shoes hnvr no supvtiur us a hunting
shoe. Send for Free Catalog today.

Metz & Schloerb
102 MAIN STREET

O5HKO3H. WJS.

f both •-,-j;\t an.) 4-cfrl* t}\

ttnmtM --* il! I'Ort M*WrilI *nd mrkiiitmhLp

■■■ ■-* 2-rjcte iR*tiii-.-<iipiit* lq Ihe wnild and

[h#rP flTT OTCI ['..1 !HElrr. w^.IrlU./nJ I fi-

»: 1 V** Qr*t Hrrfi. V.'riif tOillF tot
tbrr- nl-.i!l( bccki kIjthiL Qraj DoL.n

QUAY MQTOB CO,. |0g0 Q«T Motaf Bltfjl.. Pilroii.

2mp

ns In either direction—

hil running—no camp-no
kta—only ihn-u eudt-

ily tmrtnblo—ctnt

Cfhtw* below trro

w -1 ft Tor ktrtd Gunda
1-* t<> 18 hnpir iJrtwrtf Scad

ff Ibihll^
rt fill trt >ii'j,

mfl'nt'3 uud ritilrJIi'nu'n^' dim'
A dv dmlint: d>rnbtwltli fiici^r;.

roit Motor Car Supply Co.
4 CANTON AY*. DlTADIT, H1CH

=nd tho Art of FUR

MANUFACTURING

TAUGHT BY MAIL
n't tin bleb jm ',---« to iaik* up irar o'-in '.ur*
L-1'l m'AiBtTourcwEiUopliJeH-liQwInrolnrciT lilfB'!
fun. Iji k t^ta.mh tSndidf si:s* f>w tid>p rimwd
mlitk. i^nrtrjii nii'i}*r-u Li Aj-^fi r L.-fk Wril* for

i Llj **1 .II'.lI !■- 1 IlifMl |N l.rn you FU icftlD

t;? I rf r.s cad nf ihc far buiuu—ii't f nr-

uctton Bargains

ilunnud J^k». . - M" T^hKlCajbLnn, .B.«
T'iUbIjI, * . Kcvrijv- rt,JT.<iii[j Cul. It. oa.

lrn;r Jin . -h l*.&inx 1«:kn, 5Jc. Cut, Eg. li.

Vimr Ti'iila 1a Hire- Frco CLrcuinr

,,501 D'dwaj.N.Y.

Hunters and Trappers
Send us 10 cents for one ofour 146-pago

lllu=IraltJ Catalogues of Hunterb1 and
1 ■— Trappers* Supplies ■ . .... -:

THE H. H. KIFFE COMPANY

G19i Broadway, New York

HIGH GRADE RIFLES
= LESS THAN MANUFACTURING COST =

New1mproveil RepHating and flutDm a ti c St a u d -
ard Rifles, High Power, 25,30,35cal. Guaran

teed to be as represented or money refunded

AUTOMATIC '18.00 The hardest shooting and most accurate Sporting Rifle made. Orders with
DCDCATIUf SI Jl'cn remittance have preference, but we will send them C. O. D. while they last,
KbrfcAllnb it.DU Full particulars on request Parts for thiaeguns will be furnished at all times

F.O. B. Wilmington STANDARD ARMS MANUFACTURING CO. Dcnt2 WILMINGTON, DEL.

Magazine Extension
FiM Rcminglon. Winchester nno Hrownina Auto- .,,«= mun bu-™
matic Shotguns- Attaches to end of maBaime a0DS F0UR SHOTS
—no loob HQuired. Detachable. Can be carried in pocket or Run case. Wsidht 10 ounces -dots not overbalance sun-

ABSOLUTELY TROUBLE-PROOF-GUARANTEED
TO Lin4> ft IHi "il 1 ' 1* It"-* £ t IhffrJi i-p wilii Ihc

PRICE $5.00 postpaid.

KUD Jiii1. It.'.L

BUNTING-STONE HARDWARE CO.,

Earn from $IE0.M
to $300.00 per

month.
Travel all over the world. Writs C. T. LUDWIC, 13S
WciloTsr Buiidioe. Ksdhi Citr. Mo.

BE A DETECTIVE PEARL HUNTERS «£•»!
M. A. JOHNSON, fi'rJIilKS.8!^

SLUas

><lline

81 ™j lo handle, do baadnmu, leak* nr rcp*in* y

^igr, cany by hand. Safe /6r fnuuly uf hail ruling ti,i:iJi(i-. All lire*, Pion-tiDk«Mrr

>hxh1 or Hri'l, Awarded FUil IVLit at Chirdgo oin! Si. Lduu XCurld'a F*in.

. chrck

KING FOLDING CANVAS BOAT COMPANY
479 Hams ji! Street. KAUIMAZOO, MICH.
QtiDtzB at tLfl Lin ?*■■;.■■ Ctirjia Bon Cukrivi
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Mount Your Own Trophies

Every Sportsman can now be his own Taxidermist.

We teach you with complete success by mail.

Hunters, Anglers, Trappers, Nature Lovers — Here is an oppor
tunity you have long been waiting forl It is no longer necessary to lose the
fine trophies you have secured during the hunting season, nor 10 pay Taxider

mists exorbitant prices for stuffing them. You can noiv learn this great art,
for yourself, easily and quickly during your spare time. Yon will soon mountj

specimens as well as the most eipert Taxider
mist. We teach you by moil, in your awn

hornet to successfully

-V.iS- ■ "■

F*i

Sent FREE
Our beautiful cntolot, TJio

Tuidermr Magazine, 5nm*

pie Diploma, Picture* of
Mounted Birdt and Animob,

Hundred* of letter* from our

Sportsmen Student*. All the

above ABSOLUTELY FREE

for the aaking. Mail the

coupon today.

r^ F-V

Mount Your Own

Game Heads, Birds

and Animals

also toTAN all kinds of hides and furs, i
them into beautiful rug* and robes. No otherI
ait is sn fascinating or interesting, and every |

man, woman 01 boy who enjoys outdoor life and sports need* a knowledge of

this subject.

By taking" our coarflo offnrtyCM) lessons you will Boon bo able to do perfect mounting,
and can titcorcte i/our home, office or din with the choicest of art. You will have a
cfciighiful diversion for your leisure time, iind willenjor e™rymnmont you give to the

subject. Thousands of men and women of

everyvocation—bankera. lawyers and busi- i_
ness men—'aro members of our school, ar.

bichest terms.

Mfe:-:

W

m

It to the! M

Big Money in

Taxidermy
Professional TonIdcrmistn earn fromHOOO.OOtoSMOO.OOarenr.ond '
there nre not half cnoueb TaxIdcrmisU to supply the demand. ,
By givlnK only your tpare time to this work you con easily earn frot
S30.ro t<i U0.00 per month, without interfering with your regula
business or nccuPotion, llounted specimena sell readily for biff
prices. Blnnybirdsand animals that ore now killed and thrown
away aro valuablt and can be turned into cash.

One of ear ttuJentt write*at: "lhaoe
made over $550 during my spare time telling my aped-

tnera and mountingfor othtn." tVe haea hundreds £

of similar letter* on our files. 4OOtmiUd by onr (totml, f. BwtOD,KWmiwn.Bieb.

ii> ia the Original School of Tojcidermy.ond is endorsedbyour thousands of students
■' —^^fr— ■■ '■'■| and nil lead in tr Museums. Naturalists and

lormlsts. Wo teach the BESTSTANDARD METHODS, and positively cuaranteo
■ucceM. Eipertinstructora in every department. OurToxiderray work Is widely ..
ktiown,having been awardcdFirflt Grand Priie and 9 Gold Blcdals at the Eiiposition, +%)
The editor of any Sportsmnn'sMagazine will tell ynu of the high Einndinsof this ft
school, which has taught Taxidermy successfully for man/ years. jtp j

WEINVITE YOU TO INVESTIGATE FULLY. Sendforour printedmatter j^V „-?
today. It will interest you. and It's Free. We wont every BpnrtEman or
nature lover in tho country to become a member of tho only ochoot in

the world "for sportsmen by sportsmen,"

Oar school and the success of our course are known End highly en- <t
dorsedbynllleadins sportsmen's Journnla. We refer you to tho ty
editor of this magazine. Mall the Coupon, or use postal card.

THE NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY
63-F eLWOOD BLDQ,.OMAHA. NEB.

nntiittwi""w> flwm

9#J
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Yon need a rifle sicht
that will not he damaged
by possibles collision with

tree, tack or underbrush.
A rigid ai£h(-is liable to be broken utiJcr suclii
conditions. To overcome* this diiuculty ]

ia made with an automatic Joint. It yk'K. . ,
of hTCdkiiu:. If ticlit i% struck, the still coiled

double-act in? sprin? brings il instantly back to posi
tion. Can bo locked down if desired. Can ha used
on rifl=£witEi lonj: firmc bait and to better advan

tage than Receiver Sights on account of being closer
(0 the aya. Loner filuevn prevents elevating Sleevo

from beinif turned and holds disc stom truonndiieid.
Quick point blank adjustment—no tools needed,

Marble's "l^e*jbie" and other tighii are
soLI by ilc.iltri a?l over the world. Frtco

l?,oo. IE noi at YoUU clc^er's, "tils ua.
^d lie a your iIcc'^t's rumcanrl ^n&sairiile

■**•*< lTir * Ait oi Accuralo Shoolinj:." tHEEJ
I?-3 I

MARBLE ARMS & MFC. CO.
535 Delta Avcauo Gt&ditono, Micfa.

LIVE ANIMAL TRAP Designed by an old trapper upon
true scientific principles* the best box trapon the markettoday.
Contains compartment for live b"it. All working parts inside
of trap. The trio action adjustable to any tension desired.

CATCH 'CM ALIVE AND MAKE MORE MONEY

'ALUGATOR1GAMETRAP

lAAIUCnlTlldla trtfl molU |,r'M.f. Lit-r>iLiUK In

TANNERS -

Taxi
b i.'ii.l

7. W- LCWIS CO. Hew Bedford,

"Name On" Dog Collars
A line recovery for itolen dog).
Send 2c siamp for 32-p. catalog.

The John Maurice Co.,
818 E. Forty-First St Baltimore. Md

Daniel's Patent Concentric

Sight
As it appears while aiminn at
Tunning deer through tang
eight. Note theclearcut lines,
perfect definition. You con

see il. and know you see it,

PRICE, £2.00
Ask for Booklet

Address CMS. DANIEL,

MODOURNE. WASH.. Box 4-B

STRAPPERS
Dolui thowisooTica nro ilointr—sliln oil

yam furo to Hill Bros. Fur Co. whao
yea araB^ircto get tbc liiehtstprEccs.^

Wo Charao No CommJsaion
Send up a trial shipment. Our liberal
pTiulinfl and timber pricm have maila D3
I ho (otttcst nrowinaFurlTouaoln Aiarf-
Ecu Send for FUR lirico lii.t Qnd FREE
tt iT'Hli

KILL PROS. FUR CO. 33B N, Main El., SI. Louli, Ma,

GatfhFS by thfl DCCV or body Insleatl of tlip f«l, killing Icstur.lTy
vKbviit inJiirloirtliciNO'L A liiinipnofCftliiretltBtls fcty r-iimatnil-
al.101 BESIDES IT SftVES EVEHT PUR FOR THE TRAPPEH. Tlio
vnly Irap over coDBIruuted vilii a DOUBLE THil* ACTION, a bale .
Irri.-ireruciiii footpct]nHript Aa Idea] irullforeaTlD^ tat*at tlllalr, i
Ekdiik/Icnoa".CIC1 TlitreIflHOi*cftpeT ttio tramicr iretB ctptj- pell. '.

^ brln}7BillDstnkt(xiniildaLt!«ln^ tin* nnil tlnjolu print ttio

! Trappers' Supply Co., Box E, Oak Park, III.

MAINE SAFETY HUNTING COAT
Alt n»], red and Ijlatt and i?r^cii and black ptald. Bc-"t ena,t
iniuli- f.>r Hnine i!ht tmntln^. ^^"3Tihr[i"njfh ?/»inches l"nj.', nlth
K'l-nrafe pocket for ynth iirln-Lu ni-Pded, 1'rlco I7,7G r]cii¥er«l
rnnMinapnrE'vul. firm] fipr Hn'Ldar jimi ltca n^mpto, u^uiistor

. Ijiii to wi'uroa MuL:ie hunlhtg trip.

L L BEAN. Manufacturer. FREEPORT. MAINE.

Box 232

3 Pair Crou Foxes, pair (20.00
40 Red Fmci, cab «.00

6 old Rod Fonci, each. 15.00

W. T. HODGEN & SONS

OAMPBEH-SVIL1.B, KV.

FOR SALE

H-T-T WATCH FOB

Thin tith was dnlgned and
made P3 petipJlr tat A. LI. II mil-
ICgi BO llmt tliu OQlf VAJ tO
secure one Is Llimugb uo-

oblH mbdo of a lutiruc
metal to lmitMo ao'd,
H coon *kla far back-
. vllh it«i tr>p> >ji4
head ia«n«r. Strap is

gi being mode one- half

wjde, color tan, wltb

a. Tb# lllu&traiion here-
j Road ldra of nice

OC fob. In Fact, lbs met*! IB
ex«ct si p

>^ wLen doubled.
You will be proud of thta fob.

h4dtRltml9 tiltboub ft doubt
the moat AttroctiTfl stct pal

out for hunters, impporB, titij-
oiB| and outdoor

people I QprneroL

ltOBulof prico,

EOc, bnt for a
li m

reduced to £&c—
f>n i-hal r 11 ri CO—If

ld " ftt tjuno
11 jnfl eubpcrl pi | on

to HUNTER-
H

sent In or In
GCDQCCt With tWO

or more books.

pfic« SO

nimaare now on

our subflcrlptton

Ilst)ua premi

um for one fliv

yearly aubicribci

A. R. HARDING. Publlihtr
GDlumfium! Ohfs
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**" KAWI rOU A DIRQ DOOV THIN YOU WAKT

451 Amateur

TrainerED. P. HABERLEIN.

FORCE SYSTEM WITHOUT WHIP
A PflAOTlOW- TOAIMER OF OVERM YEA Ftfl- EXPERlEXOK.

ATSTCI4 13 UP TO DATE AND 0TANO9 UK-

IBTH V0ITIOH-1BOO. U*HlT MADS|T FAMOUS,

HEW EDITION JUST OUT. —

fur tiit
lo tli0

A plain. prHtlcal unj cqucLjo.t**
Menu*!] fa\to In the m of srtio-
i&«t hunlhni; and tha cirrtctiDRcf
Unit* of ths tiTd dfo lalHirinl

tohflIdW
.OTite. bmtanillvTiluiblt

fipcrlEPctd liudler. Bf
.■JK the iDiLjnctiuii plainly
• Terr ihnatcrpoiaetBedof *
Common rtait tnd patience

"ii tin In bit own fogi
to perfecticD. if joor
dufl ■■ iDDtiddLeat, dan
not retrlaie, or if io. Ji

— '~T~_—. ■-»--■- Baple djrrct^u how lo
come I tny "ch ftuHipaedily md itcroujrhlr- I>»Bi o'
ftor ir* or braid cm Lu inachc to Tiirfni ptmupilT
■ nji miJa intmiiilTfl. Comprih*ntlb1tr popultr fnna.d.-
vflld of loDg-ipiin tliBoneii. Land on prtoUc&l oipGrlinet
tbroii(bout. A Urxo rolncaH nf iiaitime T#fcdlnirnotfa«nd-
ta qdt proffiiniJ. btittbi* boot liRuuantavd to toutita tbt

it t'"c^ral tPformAllou en thb aobJiGG at bat prlct.
Ontnltn ca ficJiaf; cire of i!if, da^: *ip!iclt ajaptoat
el uiBtl dUtuev. Stat poitpaid on r«e«Jpt ef pnet.

PAPER'COVER, SI.00; OLOTHaQOLD, K60

Ed. F. HaWIein, Box 27, McPhcnop, K

Can you buy oborsefbr
518,307 No! Yet you
con set a &ix horsepower

DETROIT FARM ENGINE
forilS.SpI jut liuri'ijroiccr. Thin rnalno
rnna on Kirovcric. (iaaolino. Alcohol ut
Disti II n t fl v 11 li burpriai n;; c nurn in y. Bn%VB
wood, iff I r da fctd, fitnrps. chuma. srpn-
ralia.makfB linbt, docs My job t
ineiJtnn, b~i^]e iu cpira-
ijon. Only 3 i*:ortnH |

No cams, o^u-

tion (en y^ar suarnntcc- 80
aaymonoy Imcktrial. Wo
lavsan vnni» ^ i carpoa bat
It JUi! fiLniiir Ol

SONG POEMS WANTED
TVo will pompon laailc to joqr icna and amntfo for

l3ltl 'VltJy. PniJi!t Co.t StnJio 263,
callQ

, D, C.

/D-I-A-M-O-N-D-SK
"V;(//ThdrBIostPertecISnl)sUmkFHEE! ^

1 J fh— Ts ■ j _ __■ . i.-il j _x- •*

Your Credit Is Good ^

r

2 Camera Books

FREE!!
Amateur photographers t Here are two valuable

pamphlets fur 7011. Put your mine snd address en the

cnupon behw-no obliea!ion whalcva—anil get our camera

book and nenpy oftlielnccntol'hoto News, a regular mag

azine at 25 ccnta subscription price, sent free on llifc offer.

If you are thinking of buying a camera and want lo
leam how lo m^kc s^rxl pictures quickly and easily,
how to r« resiilis sorely, how to focus, how to make
lime exposures, liow toj"dae linht effects: til en read the
Insento Photo News. Wo send a copy free to advertise

The Newest
Latest Invention in Cameras
The new Inaento camera will give you for tho same
money vastly superior results. Equipped with the new
typo Remiine ncmlc tens, flexible wire release, reversible
finder, genuineleather bellow!) andautomalic focusing lock.

$000(\{\ on
VXT Ih

ca

■oda!c
for

Balance payabia only if satis
fied. Cub camera nt S3.00
and S3.0Q. lmcenlos.Slfl.CO and
up. We prefer (o sell. In oil
ca$o, through our dedcr. but
will 5 hip directwherewohavenodealer. You nsK nothine.
You pay tin aathlng unless you are absolute!/ satisfied.

WriteNowfortheTwo
Camera Books
A poslnl card or just your

V Came mid address on Ihia c.011-
•, poti, witliout iiny letter will

, \ dn. W* semi thi-ao l"]nK^

"" •• free to adscrli-*: our new

% V

D«pt..lT77 V
!I0-5SUbI Dnh.lt (trnl *.

CHICAGO, ILL. *

Gcntlccacn 1 —
ally ei\r*ti.-x

d

\CHICAQO,IU(.,
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LET US TAN YOUR HIDE

Or mount any game head
you may have.

Or sell you an elegant

mounted head, any kind,

none better.

Gel our Illustrated Catalog, mentioning what you arc
interested in. ,

Hie Crosby Frisian Fur Company, Rochester, N. Y.

T'-rt ■• ■

li

THE SQUARE DEAL

WANTS YOUR GINSENG, GOLD-

EN SEAL AND OTHER ROOTS

rpllEY pay express charsca on lots of 10
lira, snd over. Our business in roots
in the last two years, as well as fora,

has increased 100^. We receive GinsenK
from tlie largest dealers in the United
States, and if we can do well for the largest
dealers in the United States why cm t we
do well for you—the grower?
Write fur our Price lilt. Ton will nevtf regret il

licfinvnct*: Anj- (Mil* In Itio United BUMS,
r own banker about 1IB.

Weil Bros. & Company
THE OLD SQUARE DEAL HOUSE

Ft. Wayne, Indiana, U. S. A.

llliulnuii>iu«idsiclupti.-n. It ItlU jou»llal»at
tho Eilaata baring im-tfklr.ai Tnlue.cullitblKHti *»

vlld liluili, llio Btoryot UlnwOK ana SI olEpr
suljlc^tu In ndUHIUll to tiionn lliU »e baTO men-
tlonnl. Wo will rnitiil yail tlilphni)k,poii(nBu|iri[il
(urll.DO. Yoa ■onldnol Ulrn ViOM tot tCu buuk
If jou could not got anoltur one.

"Wile for our Fur List in Season"

Justto Start the Season Right

Send for our Free Catalog of Trappers' Supplies,
including TRAPS of EVERY DESIGN, SCF-NTS, POISON, GUNS, Etc We are

Headquarters for Hunters' and Trappers' Supplies of all Kinds. Complete Outfits for

Hunting and Trapping at Lowest Prices, quoted in this magazine by any reliable house

flllD Imps are the Kind That "Hold" flllD Poison is the Kind That "Kills"
UUIf Decoy is the Kind That "Attracts" UUIl Prices are Ahrajs tho "Lowest"

WE PARTICULARLY WANT JUST AT THIS TIME

Names and Addresses of All Who Trap in Season

Who are interested in these Goods and also who want to GET BETTER FUR RETURNS cominR season.
We are in a position to PAY YOU RIGHT FOR RAW FURS. H1UKS AND PELTS. AH We Ask Is
a mere Chance to Plove it. SO SEND RIGHT NOW BEFORE YOU FORGET IT for ourPrinted Matter
on the subject.

We Bend Traps any place, but don't want Trash Furs tnught out of Season. Now b (lie time to lay in
Supplies and net all ready lo start trapping when the iiustB get in their work of "Ripeninff the Fura for
the Harvest.''

Wo soil all si«ors of Onalda Jump, Nowhouso, Victor, Hawloy & Norton, Stop Thlof and

Pendulum Trlggar Traps, at same prlcoa aa last

Trap Book and Catalogue FREE

We can ship Traps from New York, if desired, but Remittance should bo made to Minneapolis.

You can't go wrong if you buy goods and ship Raw Fura TO THE OLD RELIABLE

Northwestern Hide & Fur Company
200-202-204 First St., North Established 1S9D Minneapolis, Minnesota

Always mpntion tlie HUNTlSR-TRAimH -TRAPPER wfifirl writing to
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"Never-Leak"
Russell's Famous Boot

For Sportsmen

for genera] outdoor
wear. Sturdr w
ftEUQcfi. iOT heavy i

the Ifail. yet Krftf and
feet. The toui.Ii, double icle iniur
nEreroF durability, no miller
rough ibe around. Solnhob-i
or mooi!i. Toe i*i( c—s and
Inficd by ouiipecia]ricvD-rir>'wfttrnh«J
«ua (patent applied fof\ which
And k«ps iJw wmierout. Mad

chrome, flexible cowhide. Bui!
and kiiMnntccdtu fill ihc bill or your cnon
Uck. JB.OD toflS.OOp

V/urTi by ctpcricncnl

hunlen, catioeidi. 'hiktn.

, dr.

In Any

Mndo to Your Mauuro

Sendfor book showing our

compute Une, Free On request,

W. C- Russell Moccasin Co.
FACTORY C BERLIN, WISCONSIN

Oriental Roofing

Means Protection
Why inVr chanrrn wilh vcuul

'.liLli-l.-'.' Thry talt b flii* rj

Hoofliie, Rnt or (!rrtnliti
Orar Tn color, c^u cn\y

a mur, Hi

- Loo^a wrli *nd
irclJ. Uuirnnlcul
rnytar^ tit-nil for

Trnm Lhl-. liii|[r.

tor fln

No. 4HA430G^ Hed.

No. 4HA430IU Cray.
1'rH'r. pvr roll, wllh run*-.

Phd crmrot .S-.-S

Scan, TtocbuckudCo.,

BE A BANKER

NEW CENSUS ATLAS
This new Census Atlas contains maps of each state and ter

ritory In the United Slates which Includes Alaska, with D 20
pace indejt, giving nil incorporalfd cities, towns and villancs,
wilh their location nnd official 1910 census population. This
book contains &9 pages 11x14 inches, paper cover DQd ia listed
by Hand. McKally & Co., publishers, at £i .SO.
This Atlas showa the counties ofeach state nnd bv turning

totheindexthelocationof anycuunty is easily iound. Sup

pose you want to locale Fmnkliri County, Ohio, by iclerring
to the Ohio index you will rind E-G. NnwtuTntomapof Ohio
and look lor E-G. Price 60 crnts or will be given to prcaail
subscribers for one new subscriber.

A. R. HARDING, Publisher, Coiumbui, Ohio

What YOU
Want for Chrislmaa

the Cold-

Proof Vest or

Jacket

Known

from Coast

to Coast as

Beach Jacket
Cold can't get by the knit dark blue-gray doth

and the warm fleece lining; wears like iron,

washes without shrinking, comes with or with

out sleeves. Warmer and more durable than

a sweater. Vest retails at $2.00; coat without

collar, S3.50; coat with, collar, 53.75. If your

dealer cannot supply you, send us the price

and we will. Write for Catalog No. 16.

Wm. W. BROWN
396 Chandler St. Worcester. Mnu,
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11 ;M

WHEN YOU SHIP YOUR

Raw
why not send them to a Reliable, Old Establish

ed House, where you will be sure of a Square

Deal and Honest Treatment?

Get Our Price li*t—It will be of peat benefit to you.

Price) quoted in our lilt may not always be the higheit, but

we will return you more money lor your furs than you will

receive from people who quote higher pried m their Hit*.

We daire to imprcn thli upon you most emphatically.

Owing to the fact that we are not carrying over o high-

priced slock oi lut yeai't (urt, we are open for purchase of

trah luppliei at highest market values.

118 West Congress Street

Detroit, Mich.

M.Sloman E Co*
Detroit Mich-Toronto Ont.

if ;

i

k ■"

Get Highest Prices

For Your Furs
WMWW HlVjff'IMIff'n fflTilWVjff'IMIffl'ini 'hlfflTilW

Oui 'Uoivena!1 and 'New Improved* Fur Stretchert

enable you to itrdch fun quicker and easier. Fun

dry faiter and belter, therefore bring highest price i.

Pnmill nil to circulate thoroughly to all parti ol the hide.

Fur dealer! pay more for fun itretched in thii manner.

Made in 5 Sizes

No>. 4 and 5 h**c ipeda] center ilrelfK device
vfiich fupei-tiTClchea centrr of ifcia, pxeveaiina

VcoutTBctjCfi duibfl drying pioceu.

Midr of Oeti. Single in cocUnjctioti, DDtKins
iQIfdml of ordd. wi3 lu! ft hfe-timt LJ;I.I ia u-i^Sl. *.iiy (o
pock. Col bullitdcaod \*i.lvay for iScnadva e>eiy nxffl*

Sold by Dcalora Everywhere

If your dcilcr <1uc-q'i ull ihciu. write ut, mnifiQiiina hii
nunr. Groihr Ute-

ABINCDON TRAP CO.

Dcpl. F AB1NGDON, ILL.

NewWarMap
Chance for Every Reader to Cot Official Guide

EVERYTHING about the War in this big War Map.
Folds wi m to fit in the pocket. Bjid b a ready rcler-

ence for the daily changes as they transpire during the

Kreat conflict. This b Ihe latest and mosi cDmnlcte
war map issued. It is printed in five coloia from plitea
by the best European map makera.

WHAT YOU GET

WITH THIS BIG MAP
i'lii-lanlld b| European HuI'T.i

Army SirEiigib Lurupraa NbiIwd*

>«4ol Slrrn^lb, Men nod VruoU
ArrLal tinl*, Diripibln Bod AclapiAH«

Qiruaitlt ..f iNniiiiiJ* Iinnl»i''l

Triple Alliance and Triplr ICrnrnie

Hague Internalioaal 1'racc l-unfrrf nrc
of iLiirtjjjt*

lun Eurujtrnn CuudIHt'

PUiiuaal Deliia «f Eutupc

Euro]irpq Cain Vatuf-a
Arra of European CqqpIHci
DJtlanri - nelwcra I'riririinki CEiIfi

t>n-l>lTD Balllcji »f Va*t tfrntiiry
AIao SpccEiil War ChnrU of European Cap-

jtaia and Naval AIaj» of fimii $ir Coitt

liar Points

Tboufamlii of OBT reader* win br oniloQi to grt '.'.:- _rn«l
variLi&^fllcinrr.nttd if Jon utnd up It n-tiUi t»>e m*p i*-i|i Ipo
hjit Jim at ODCp. [Kmtnicc imlcT, or vie v. j IJ uUu It K1EKK TO
ii[1Ii-i;iehh.i,-^ f"i h-.-misitK ubII^ui Tor unouu-u BiibEu^ltior LO

11-T-T- Dan't TbJI to lake ail* mi (ago nf tli Ih (crcnt filler Unlay:

you may Dot liu^t aatitbvr I'liJKi1*.. AiMrcu, _^

Hnnter-Trader -Trapper, Columbus, Ohio
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Navy
Goods Bargains=

V.T. coat: TO Vim THIS imI.l with t«e greatest iHUT OK army AHP SilT BOOM
FtIHK] h te il ■ LI

Wini wp KAYI KVEita TO Vim THIS U HP Si BOOM tUWWini p KAYI
<»KFtIHK]*. ■>>urpiirclia<ch* pi liinemmfnl Au<*ll«tiHftlrahnvD teen unJi-. -iilv ■ ,-i;y. up tt-LI rt.- ->: id vim n( q tnaro [nctL<ixi lit tbi-tr
i.!- ,-:?.r.L <-<wI. At tun tnriw, (tjp cnvrmmcTit buys cinTy Tbe l**t siiade. Article? ll'ied In-luw t-Uc you n hilrMcnnf wTiat ira^totcirvnu,

hill fan rliimlll nEMl TODAY 11>]1 liri! BE IV C.lTAI.'JIi—"IHXiK Of ATHUUbASD BAIKIMN.1 '—Jl'STOVk' THE I'lIt-'Si. IT IH P1IEF.:

U. S. Army Regulation Hat

$1.45
OLIVE

DRAB

BBMflSt selling hat ualie

PtaM uilic druti tell, 3-lncli elblT

brim. &'-T-1ncb pcakr crown, drnt-

xti; eorii In lip under chin; mprcw-

if il li i::'i. pafl LcaUjcrpncatbnpiJ.

Mm tY 1" '.V- Shipping "t 5,f

IliS. VTonld cn-t *3.m If bongbt

rcgn^ir. URiSl> NE1V.

U. S. Service Hat
Edagffl wpirini; lint jpa c

*nsy, iirttvy *Ufk ilr*il>

filtl 3-lnrli l.rlin.
ltui-Si't t-roun, n
• ) ■■-.'!, '., li'ninr

h I'lii'l'iiM1 J lI mill a

kTi ill "rlHT I'ltfcMIN. !'!■ ■:!

*« tu)V.iilil|i|i1tlK ivt. i'tf
III'., A HJH) Kk l-I.J'l V |L r

llltANU MEW. 1 • i-1■ ■ ■ ■ i.n $1.25

U. S. ARMY SHIRTS

$1.
Mnilo of flno oll=o <lrnb W"<>1
M.i ii ui i :n pi.vlonx sIli.iiil. Two

I'l.rh'. mm'Si iri cr>Mar, ]innd tnll-
n,-.\ >'i. :.i. hL^iu'Li huun 8ite« n

W%, l.'-j Iba, A

imy Iloii

nil nwi nt . a . $2.45
unHhdl ami iiiendqJ ■ .92
n.H LHlilrt^ In blue,

iHti.Ei.:*! value at # . ,os
. :ur! ., ir.r: and , . . ,9 5

topl|"^ia"^Jrla cheaper limn

ELK SKIN HI-CUTS

CA Two Full Soles, Good-

.OV year Welt, $10 Voluo
'BJCn lOittS than BYKB Tllol'Utl
,V> AIIV.IMJKU. lliii.l »"fl Ml [tin. 11 In.

j "■■!.! Eiy ; imrt !r.:j

RItl AM* OOLOB »aiil"l. Hnmlrch

'I'l-' ^ i !..iv i ■!■! in -iir frvp I'lt'.

U. S. Haveraacka

No. a, T&ei Mo. J, Bfife CQBTTWJCB
TUESE FBICK3 K

Leggings
All New

Bna inv. IL siihi-
!■■:./ »t ,Ei#lrF L \>>.

0,8 i-aiiru (ml- 0E
lr'», like < mi -OJ

p

In, lll.fi.1

: i ■■■^..^ : Kiii.^i nc

rr ruit^.i I 3J
:■:.-!-:■.I." fC

l

U. S. Array

Blankets

$3.95-$4.9s I Look at These

U. S. Army Shoes

$3.45

tu ll.rvhlliplliK v,'l.,a 11 ■!,

OflT <-!if»li ,:irn ^lL"wn nIL tho 11
nljL<-fl cpf I1, n. Army HIloi^i you
i.in' l( !■! luni-i IT ti' h"in1 for Ihlh

book nri.i lurn ml ni, mt u. s.
,lniLy plioeH-lt 'i III bu k fi'H'liirlut]
In >nil. HKi; in Ii Ill'.llini.T

,u<mv hinu. -i i1 yi.tit; ic is .i

WUHDKB.

English Bayonets

FDtlBT riTttE V."Ol>I,. uc1b:.!I 5 [tn.. CjTfl In^hw. r. S. cDflan ■
Eh 41 nltT, unrriLr^-l pn'l tit't ijlunkpt^ inaiio aud tlieb^pv-p^t seller -.
Ip tlir vnrlil. O1U>H8: l>lt»f Jrsb nr tt:ni»ii era; . . S*.'J«
hanip iNlnrtttt ^ini-tlj.SCt^.^iR^n'irnoT1 Itliifl < . . 3.0B :

71* Jl-fl, FBfBirtllt#in»l Lk-o^n UattltM. Ki»«anil la
.! ,n, ' -'.;*'. fl'l I" .r.1

l-flwr'T prtCBI In Af

U. S. ARMY RIFLE

0. S. PontW. |J,

V- Sn Khaki (■.-.['

Tf 1_ BTlQluMh

MiW oatli. lODilki
D0LI1/ ix,-

U.S, DridLii,

fnim I i .■I1-:. .i-"i> , II-

ln ■>( ilnml Sln-itli-M lietl;

^]j lL i J ir

nh

2O Shells Free
llrwli-ln.i<llnpi -li pa$il*r, flno

frl: M'Lln,:i.'v;i. r.-l fr-ci if* nj-jS,^ tn< tK»Uj;bt all tbP^O^vrn^ml

hfci. I'flrfr Irirlljili- "J> ri'ujjr]- *if i-Lint or lull irnzminlHou if
nnTcn^t ilirwt ftWu tlii-jul. Prtcs, lull k-iiiiii ean, lUtj prJcn
r. r C.fu1. n>o.i ^1 ...-i.. I' i ; . tiJiniibi.-vr i::jril'i7-,:n^'-^l:'j\-.n in

.1 r 11 -1 ^ 11'■. ;'.

U. S.t^nls, 1'rwaa ^ __ ___ 2.H

OIlTcdrabi[lit5____ 5.93

IIlue Serge auit> _^_ o.SQ

Mirlim-* <■■-_:- __ ___ _ 4.Tj

U. S. brhi " " ,2j

liih Hunting Knife 95c prepaid

'iiirhT rr<uul;iijil"li Army," to lulu. ■■ blade, R

t 1 iinriHifm :.uki [iij-k.

Jlarnau anil karidL«

■10DOOTHER BARGAINS'

U. S. Army

Overcoats

$2.95
Fine

all hud I l_\ B.

A r i -1 >

CAL HIRSCH & SONS U. S. I)tut. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Alwnye mention the HUNTER-TRADER-TRAITKR When writing to advertisers.
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Trappers and Fur Shippers
■end in your name now and

Rumbaugh's Market Reports
during the coming season. They will be mailed to you just as soon as

possible. Every trapper in the northern states should send for these

market reports before selling a single skin this season. Your

name and postal card addressed to me—today— brings them.

W. R. Rumbaugh
Denier in Raw Fur»-

610 Wanner St.. DESM0INE5.IOWA

Fur Garments
AT COST

YOU dra'l Have lo pay a fancy price
lor a FUR SET, FUR COAT,
GAUNTLET GLOVES. MITTENS.

CAP, ROBE or o RUG. Srad ui your
Hide* and FURS and we WJ inaLt you
uitful and valuable anido a( a small c«l.
FUR GARMENTS MADE by us are ptr-
feet in wurkmambip and made lo stand all
tindj of bad weather. Do no! lell youi
HIDES and FURS. Have them mid-up
by ui. A hide or a small lot of taw Fun
Ihat you were gdng ia hIHot a few DOL

LARS may be worth HUNDREDS OF DOL
LARS to you. We are Custom Tanneia wilh
more lhan Thirty yeais experience in launine
and ma Ling FurGarmcnufor men arid women.

Writ* us toJau for our new hattdiotnt
free CA TALOG.

JOHN FIGVED
ROBE & TANNING CO.

286O Forest Home Ave,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mul Thi« CinpDa Today. Do Not Wrile Lrfter

PltKC Knd me your caLaloj, rlc.

We Issue No

Confusing

Price Lists

But Solicit

Correspondence

WM. J. BOEHNER & CO.
EXPORTERS

159-163 Wet 25th St. NEW YORK

Burbank's Famous Natural scents
The scents are beyond all doubt the most powerful and perfect made for all fur bearing

animals, Vou are invited and welcome to my laboratory to see and inspect the glands

and every other ingredient that is used in their composition, and then you will know

why they are best. I guarantee to return the purchase price if not satisfactory.

BURBANK'S— Postpaid Postpaid

Trout Oil for Mink 120sets $1.00 Lynx Scent bottle $1.00
Siberian WolI Scent.."- SO sets 1.00 Coon Scent bottle 25
New Labrador Fat Scent 12Uscts 1.00 Oooisum and Weasel Stent.—bol tie J3
FoiDecoy iScho6tldEKn1)..120Ee!s 1.00 MulkratScent bottle .50

Fat Matrix Compound .. 50seta 1.00 Rat and MausaScant... .bottle .35
Ertnicl of Beaver Castor 1.00 Trail Scent bottle 1.00

FisherScent lOOsets 1.00 Six $1.00 Bottles for (5.00

Address all orders to N. C. BURBANK, New Portland, Me.
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1—iiiiiimaiminjnn: wwrmwiiBii

HaveYou Seen This New Fur Getter?

SURE SHOT TRAP GUN

Shoots 3O. col. Shot or Ball CartrIdercs and will Kill Anything* from tho SmaMoet

Mink to the Largost Grizzly without Damaging tho Pur.

Weighs only 1?£ Ibs.-can bo easily oarriod—absolutely safe to man and domestic

animals-can bo 8Ct( ready for uso, In two minutes and never falls to shoot-

The Trap Gun is one of the Innp looked for and needed inventions for modern trapping. The
idea of a irap gun dates back to pioneer days when a bear hunlcr could venire a hear iu much lesa
time and with more certainty by setting a rifle and shooting him lhan trying to hunt him or catch
him in traps.

Setting a shoulder arm is neither practical not advisable as a rifle or shot pun exposed to the
weather soon hecumes rusty mid worthless, whcreai m the Trap GtJU the mcchaimm is protected nnd
the milcr parts arc enameled so as to be rust pmof and si'rvieeaLdc at all time*- SettiiiK a shoulder
arm is also dmiperous, as man ur domestic animals mipht rnn againM it, JischarginR the gun ami thereby
being killed, while with the SL"KE SHOT, the muzzle of the gun is pointed tuward the ground all the
time and it cannot be discharge! by running again it it, a direct putl on the bait being necessary to
fire the kuii.

The gun is mounted upon a sivivel in such a way that, no matter how the bait is moved, the
gun is at nil times aimed slightly ahcive it. No matter how the animal muves the bait, the gun is

ept trained upun him and the first effort he makes to carry the bait away, discharges the gun and
kills instantly.

Read these letters from trappers who use the SURE SHOT!

g

k

used.
II
Jl

used onl

■mail
Mali.
romir

Ail

J

THE TRAP FOR THE

c the Sur* P
tiuptori.j hit

[he pun *n
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K1LE.9 LAROP QR SHALL ANIMALS

"Tho flanj&hrtt Trap Hun Hnil OtK,«nti1t ^111 till on^-
thine froi:i ■ mint Ihib tiear. On rerrlvlni: itic rud 1 net It
and fan ml n enjutp oat nnnialnc «l»»t T>«fiiTiO the c*r, nod
Hi- n.inl xilubt I tfota bobcat, la all 1 cut D coyotes ami a
Iht In twenty iluye."

WV- HAitPOLE, Plum, Want,

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION

Traps-Animal Baits-Supplies
Our Trappers Supply department is ihnrouEhly up-to-date both in respect to class of Roods carried

and prices charged. Our slock of supplies is the laracst ami most complete carried by any house and
buying in carload lots and taking advantage of all discounts enables us to furnish goods at the very
lowest prices. Our line comprises everv known article that a hunter or trapper actually needs and we
can furnish anything from a high grade gun to a collar for your dog at surprisingly low prices.

Your name and address On a postal will bring-full Information rc^ardlns the TRAP

QUN, supply catalog and book on trapping to you.

AME-RieA'S
GREATEST

60 FUR EXCHANGE

BUILDING
MO.

,U.S.A.

Always mention thn IfrNTKR-TIIAlJKIi-TttAI'I'KR when writing tO ;uiverttsers.
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ConnisM. 1913.

FursTrappers, Collectors and Shippers

YES"

We do receive shipments the year around

We

FURS AND SKINS

Dept. H-T-T 116-118 West 27th SL3 NEW YORK

LEIPZIG LONDON PARIS MOSCOW

n»—limaininnummm—imwi—itw—■mn

Always menlton the HtJNTHR-THADKIl-TRArPBH when writing to advertisers.
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Great
Loarn at Homo BY MAIL the wonderful ncicncc of oxport WRESTLING,

SELF DEFENSE, JUl JITBU AND PHYSICAL CULTURE

Let WORLD'S CHAMPIONS leach you. No such anpartunlly ever before offered in the world. Every man and
boy mho reads this announcemem. should send instantly lor the book mentioned below. Jryou wish to be rm expert
nlhicte, ami dreire n splendid, healthy body, you now have a srard opportunity. Real WORLD'S CHAMPIONS
have never before revealed ALL the wonderful science, skill, tricks and .knowledge — the INSIDE of the game

You can now learn jn your own home duilng spate time.

FARMER BURNS
Frank Gotch is the WORLD'S UNDEFEATED CHAMPION, and Farmer Duma his

trainer, nnd ex-world'o champion, now offer you 1he greatest course of lessons ever produced.
Everything revealed, the inside facts, trick holds, secrets and rcM science, all fully illua*
trated ivitli hundreds of actual photos posed for by Frank Gotch and Farmer Bumsthemselves.
Develop yourself into a REAL man. IJc strong nnd healthy. Be able to take care of
yourerlf and handle loree Btrons men wilh ease. Become a champion. Surprise your

friends with your skill, speed and ability. The course is extremely interesting, of Brest value and offcrs afield of
large, quick profits. You will be delighted with it.

ireat Athletic Book

Send today for this book. If you are interested in physical culture and athletics you
NEED it. Tells all about this proposition and shows great holds, including the famous

"QOTCH toe-hold." Limited number of these books THIS MONTH to readers of
H-T-T for only 10c Wrile today. Investigate. You conaot affotd to ovalook thi< opportunity.

SEND THE COUPON
Cut vntHi\+ct»ii*H} otilI Pend nilh 10?. (colour wtamps) nfni art the
rvi'l fnllimfMt'iilAT^ l»y return mult, DOTS, MEN. 11 tut up flU» FA

DURHS AND FHANK QOTCH. Yflu vlll L« eur[irtsea, natunlsbetl an
d?ll£lital at wh&t REAL EXPERTS can do for you.

FARMER BURNS SCHOOL OF WRESTLING
63F RAMGE BUILDING, OMAHA, NEB.

Farmer Burnt School of WnutHng,

03F Rantgs Building. Onuha, Neb.

Win! at flticc bncih iilvcrllxxl on WRESTUKQ
PMT31CAL CULTURE. EntlUM.1 LOO.

Nnme .

Address

Always mpntlon Hie HUNTER-TItADER-TKAPPTCit when Writing (o ndvertlm-rs.
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STANDARD

w™world
fBwfV-'S -11H FOR 60YEARS

OR. PROFESSIONAL TRAPPERS nothing can re-4
place the fime-tested Newhouse Traps. Eveiy trap

is guaranteed perfect. Sure to go, sure to hold.

COMMUNITY ltd.,^- oneida, kyJ
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i

i

Made From Your Catch of Furs

Don't pay fancy prices for a Fur Set, Fur

Coat, Robe, Gloves, Mittens, Caps, etc.

Let us have your hides. We make the

very finest fur garments of every descrip

tion for either men or women at prices

that will mean a big saving to you.

Send Us Your Hides
We will tan them right and make them up into useful and durable
articles for you at moderate cost Our workmanship is the very best.
This will save your buying expensive fur goods, at the same time insur

ing your getting first-class garments that will give you remarkably good

wear. Your small skins, which may be worth only a few dollars if sold,

will be increased in value many times over when made into fur apparel.

We Repair Old Furs

Don't discard your old furs. If they are

out-of-date or need repairing, send them

to us and we will make them over into

the very latest, snappy styles. We spec

ialize in this work and can surely please

you and save you considerable money.

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.

Write Today for

Illustrated Catalogue

The Blissfield Robe

and Tanning Co.

Lock Box F, BLISSFIELD, MICH.

k-

Alwny- mel.tion the HUNTBH-TRADER.TRAP'PER whMl writing >o rnlvrrtl^rs.
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H U N T Eli — T UADEK-TBAPPE K.

ostt Money
o

est

SHIP ALL YOUR

FURS TO

IN

THE FUR CITY
m

We are the Largest Direct Handlers of Furs in the World

Altrara mi-ntlon ihe HtlHTEtR-TRADER-TRAPPEK whem wrftliiK lo
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Insure The Life Of
Your Pet Gun

ct from your favar-
i"-'<t\ supply siorc t \u-j

Marble Jointed RiGoRod—
Ihconly cue made iL.it cannot

bend and will not break. Threo

comice Li ona—smooth extension'

ends perfectly fit the holes be

yond Ihc threads in tho brass
sections and thus prevent sldo

tiruia an sciciv, Suucut >

This Is The Safe Rod
Ali'-oluirl^ iicid. and £ltcd

i accurately toadeswivilwIiictioisuresthoioiiEli
ng operation to bo performed—liccauso cleaner

ruYOKcinnd precisely (ullmva the rifling. Your weapon

"1 shoot boiler and ta=t Inncer It yon Invest
la and uso tiita perfected Marblo Ingenuity

' i.for marltsniennnd hunters.

Ktcp Yoar GumAlwfljt Fit to Fife I

Ccf *^&5S%»_ Von need Marble1* Rifle Cleaner.
ncQtiain-%fXJVSri.mxJe at sections o! sott bun
ted tolth^Wf. £sli_B"'s.-a-lirrs do-ily tuunz on

lamouj Mar!
ble Game Get
tcr Cun

No mnticr bow ble

rnnr b.iiicry °t costly B«na
you cjti fiml eoo'1 "« 1°' IN*

I

li

anil pncflial

b

u'llnir cnmpjnlin
r, I'.r aad 44 comLlna-

Ask iiiDlil jiii It.

Frca Snmplo ot MiroSahicnt OllnnitBtir*
Frco Catalan ot Unusual Dating fl|rfcL.il[lca icm

MARBLE ARM3 & MFC. CO.
eqn ri-lft Avenue, - - Gtaditono. Mich,

MaineTrappingShoe
DeaiBncd capccinily (or tiappem. White
rubber nolcs nnd lenlher-lnner aolcs. War-
nntcd notlo break.

Price (2.75. delivered free on approval.

Send for circular and guarantee lag.

La L. DEAN, Frccport, Mo.

BEACON

BURNER
FITS YOUR OLD LAMP

Jip Power Ineandaicint r^rp -..l.ito lii^t
from lk«rL*-iiB) trml nil. lW»ls either j;r*<iT,-:,. !rh;iiJr

COSTS ONLY 1 CENT FOR 6 HOURS
We »an1 OH v"i"" I" r*rli localili tu wLn;n ire r«a

<j2tr lo i-.-. .!■■■ * DMA!) llurn,T FREE. lVrii* lodftj,

AflcntA Wanted

HOME SUPPLY CO., 69 Homo Bldj.. Kanm Citr« Mo.

~BU1LD"S°wu3^

9 Homo Blda.. Kmu Citr< Mo

STEEL BOAT

■tun mraulrtnl bun BcodfDrMtaknnwuiilprle
f. H. DARROW 8TBCU BOAT CO.. BIB Mrrflt. Albion. Mich.

SINGLE 0.9S D0UBUC.T5

SP0RT3HEN-S SUPPLIES
WE SAVE TOO MONET

KAtalop for3C i.'.onjp

POWELL S CLEMENT CQ.
41D Hlln St CINCINNATI. O.

STEEL LETTERS
Juot the [hing for markinR your Btce' traps. Three Icttcre

(your initials) postpaid 43 cents, tjiven lo ptcscnt sub-
aeriliti ii for one new subscriber. A. R. HARDING, Publiih-
cr, ColumbUB, Ohio. r

Burlington

Special Offer!

Wrlto lodny for

on tlic iii.i-.lri-

timeiilcco — od-
Jii-iul to t ho

nl In pusiltiirn

isoch rein tun—

iiiiv.1 lent direct
to too without a
pcrny down. If
j'uLidi-cldutokccp

It-pnyonlylherock-
li"U"irT fllTL-rt price

(tha umo prico that
ovcnlhowholeHiIojiwr-

c!«r suit pay) cillicr for
cosh or at tJio rate ot only t'.'.so a moDlli.

Write
For

Send no l(io"coun""i bcluw—nr a ixjkIii! for tin: most
sweeping dircch oiler. Wo will

EUpcrli mmkl. tiiid ulj.ni Dim
wnlfli wliluh wo iv 111 tin i) every-
ffliere on nniirnvnl. Wo want

yi)u to tee nnil CMiinliie tlic Ilur-
lington. Kind out for younclf
wli.it a miik'nidcctit limepieco
it is—nnd nt n price which rnuat
fiurprbo you.

The Burlington
in the U. S. Navy

Eycrv fiRhtfnv veasel fa the Up S. Nuty hm the*
Burlinfiton Watch alxwrd. Seven] flJiipt huvc over 200
Iturlinfftuns aln-ird and irvniy over luo. Timepieces

Thfr romtint Mbrat-^n. t\-.-* ei'mnq hr

rscn-.j, I ho ci>M salt air tnJ tha ehaa^D ot
Arctic to tho Trdpi"! nro ,__
the meat iicvcrt (cilaonl
a ffntch. If a waTch ^illl

rateFtrvicuuliOBKl amon-;
of-wur It y-Ul flUrrd up
anywlicrt- That Imh? we:
i'(ir,.,,i!:]L lha wondfiffuJj
sua'iv 'if Uia llurlmifton
in our Navy tha
victor? thAE tha
ton *-vcr buwoE

Matt Coupon r

JVt>iu Ideas in
Watch Cases
Block and Rib-

bad ManoErami
—Dmtiiand Sct-^-

Lodiro — French
AD

r

fa from Itiu

For Free Watch Book
/Barl fagioaffa(ch Co,
194SJ6UJnEKi

il «ci ,i

products. Just send the / ^^ w 8J(W n ftmnt(|

SS£? Ort lltuX* / ^rctcntUodurll^tonW^.
hl /while it Inats.

Ehi Dtrt.

/ Nan

Address,.

Always mention llic HUNTBlt-TRADElt-TRAPl'KIl when writing: lo
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■58HLJNTKR—TKADER,—TRAPPEK.

16-18East12thStreet

NEWYORK

THEBESTHOUSE

TOSENDYOUR

WRITEFORPRICELIST

ANotedFoxTrapper
ForMoreThan50Yean
Ihavefollowedtrapping.
IhavecaughtFoxfor

smanyyears.Mymeth-

?.odsareverysuccessful
forFox,Wolf,Bear.
Mink,Otter,Lynxandall

otherfurbearinganimals.
Recipesfordecoyaareof
thebestAlldbi^e-
completein1
oat.book$1.OO

E.NWOODCOCK,Coudereport,Pa.

PERFECTSEWINGAWL
$1.00Valuefor50c.

ABawtagXwlthatfillsalongfeltmint.ITonHitop
thrtaclreelInanaturalpoBltlondirectlyunderthuflneertlpn
a]HtolimellightwbcraJtbtiEjulAbe.BoyoncaaqutcmrLUcaHy
coalrolttiotravelofthotbn'MandtnikonfirmtoekstUeh,So

¥j>HD£aorLe%ers.Cannolpotoutoforder.Bo*1mpisachild
canuFolt.CompletepocketiltofcandhfIdsoutfit.TillsAwt
willpaylorJiaelfinsaytlmtaorurthroughHipcouTealcoeo

dtri*kLJfromeachntoolatJtinttherighttlmo-Vuuoughtnot
hewithoutquo.IrjiJlbttn^.sLliifortbespeedyf^iialrliijofhar-
jjCM.nlj'n-Hbi'lis,uuioniidUuffK?tops,codtqb,olcInfactIt
canljuuacdfornilklnijdoflioavyM'^inp.Thinlaapremium
Awliho-t"Htpleandjolinmihoofvalueaudflctvlce-ucbAwl
Lume3eiluiiiiK>amiilinn-.)oftT.ebeetwnxtiltSucn-tlirvad,dla-

niami1'i'lntDecdlc?,onoptrjiljMaq<lon»curvsd,llluatratea£□-
KLrucLkmeDcct.paoknlinciutoiiP.Ne»ii«atutoUsfoundfa
Ibolio^lowtuuialo,wiilcbbjuaccrenlop.

A»ttofthiskindgcapmlTjocllfar&bootti-te,btitvhUeILq
sapiiiyuo^vonbar.dtk1:theyareofferedfar£0coatsorgiven

frcatOBUbscrtoeniroroaoturnautacTlber*

A.R.HARDING!Publisher,Columbua,Ohio

GETtheBestRe
turnsbyUsing

Morton'sStretch-
ingBoardPatterns

MOSTlurhandlersoflatearceomewhatcon-
cerari

QNREPORTSofodecrease,whichnroyearly
wconfirmed,
E3EOARD1NGfurbearinganEmalai.aeagerly
11sought,
THEreportsslntincthattrappershavethem

nearlyallcaucht.

QFTHOSEmhohavelearnedoiltheirhabits
**andways
MONE,evenQrcabletomakelaraccatches

thesedays,

SINCEthepricesonmostfargaiesoaringbo

hiEh

gTRETCHINOInthemostperfectmannervims
**theonlywayby,
THEdlshoneatdealersasaccnefal

thine
DGLYmainlyonnewshippersyearly—that's
'*whotheysliiiET-
PXPERJENCEhastaughtthemajailty
^ofmen
THATit'sextremelypoorpolicytorepeatship

mentstothem.

QATCHtheanimalsfirst,thenhandlewith
vcare,
LJANGinsomecoolshadyplacewithplentyof
1*alrr
INSTRETCHINGuseMortonsPatternsforall

-1ofyourfurs,._..
UOcomplaintaboutpoorlyhandledlursever
"occurs.

/iOatthebusinessinabusinessUkc
^*way,

RESUREyoustartrightandyou'llfindItwill
■fpay.
/"\LL>trappcraarccndorslnathesefoods
***asO.K.
ANDpronouncincthemstandardInevery
^^way.

REMEMBERthntadvicefromabrothertrapper
andtriend

QESERVESsomerespectwhenithastheright
**trend.

PERHAPSIhcrcarcthosewho—intheirminda—
rknowItall,
ASSUMINGthatfromloftyheightsthere'sno
**chancetofall.
THESEaretheoneswhobymethods

solax

TAKEtheirusualdosewheretheheneot*he
1aie.
EVERYtrapperwhohasboughtMorton'sPat-
wternstouse
DEPORTgreatbenefitsgainedandthere'snoth-
■BIngtolose.

WOWlookthismatterupandorder
"atwill
SINCEfullvalueyouwillsetforallanimals

youkill.

PATTPRM*!ForOtter,Fni.lllnk.Marten,Mmfc
*■^*-1*I~*«1^Omt.KL-uak.Lyn^Coyoie.Kaecooo,
Civet,Weasel,ll'Him<."nt,FlbtiurnadOpouuiii.

Kwli(nnypattern)EOc.innj-foiip600.:
mi;ontlttlfc^™no]0Mto[!t,«1.0i).

allOBDEnaTO

C.F.MORTON
1SSHighStreetHEWBURYPORT,MASS.
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HUNTER—TRADER— TRAPPER. 159

HowJ. Pien»nt Morgan ma
nipulated his dolfais so they*
earned moio; the moves of the
world's prcati-at financiers; buwllOWflroi
to S22,K» — <5 toll ID and many jiricolesa te-
crctsof !H:u)i"u nil told In my wunclurfu] in:i

"Investing for Profit"
Vital.interest!nB.practidl trlcliaof finance toId ho you
can njulcrstand ilitm—so you can opiily them (□ year
profit. The Tval cattiinK power of rce;*y folly ty-
5-1:ilnt-J Uy nuifluztih.' cosla jL a year. To ir.tn.vi-j*.',.-
L J v, lit Eeni] i: ii months if you uiil eend 10c to help
fnF jxwtaEc. I will al3n indudu Croo—postpaid, my
i^einating booklet

"The Science of Investment"
Write 3t oucq for Ihla rricelcfla Information. Every
man eLoukl know how to make hli money ctu*.
Those booka tell it. Befnrfcr.au invest even Sficnd
lftc and KClthcM bocks. Do it now—today. Address

H.LJJJRBEH, 1174* W. Jackson Blvd.,Chicago

ASTOUNDING
BARGAIN!

In order to net you oo- J^r without this
US. b

d limJ icd ilmf nc ndp r
pnlil EbU bleh-grado enra-

l!n ha acru-

, AM)
0 L'SLfli I'iMJ-lz'U WP ff

'fiend you absolutely In-n
our m

t Ku,

coBL£lnlngQY?r 150actla everywhere (or

ua and bu ppllct
Hook contaEns la

TrenllBO oa

band, dtaL in
rs. ]&3tru?

bow (o use tills
for n

cntatloo

polarltv of
tly, i el!3 i I ao cl r c

trio wlro Is "alive" or

10 P
copy ol tho new

." making a voltmeter
Caursc" la twenty

You cannot nnunl ui bo

IS volition I trtjfi the compass scnJ Sc,

for the tltclrlea

tircTRo iwpoiinHo cd, 253 fultdn st.h.t.
nft for Iho

Experimenter"

BAROQUES

Pearl hunters will do well

to ship by reei31ored mail lo

H._Wlllard. Son & Co.,

Marshal Itown, lown,,

whoaro largedealers In

Irosh-water pearls.

WANTED TO BUY
All you tit. rlftht Alcnj. While. Black Tipped (no

athirft) EMI* Tall Quills ■! $1.00 dor. Mail them
i p i

AM tht Elk Tosth ton can lend rijhtalann. Hi>uiJ
with iirlcD or foroifrr by n?fjittered m^LL IwhoLo
«j0o them nnd buy at wholraalo prlea at LIpL-'t
taIuu of market. All frmnlp mad thn ampler elta

bull ELK TC6TH preferred, though I huy dtcf/
dIeo offend If zon&il. NO CLAWS of any bird or

annual wimiMl until furtber notice, czccptuiA t^e
larcu Ihuuib cl*wa of VuuntnlQ Man,

L. W. ST1LLWELL, OEADWOOD, S- D.

CHEAPEST DOG FOOD IN THE WORLD
Not only cheapest in price but of absolutely HIGH
EST QUALITY. Full particulars on request and also
IDEAL DOG BOOK absolutely tree, teaching you how
to take care of and doctor your own dogs. Write
quickly for fulljn formation. M.F.MARK MANU
FACTURING COMPANY, [nr., Dtpt. Lr Loulitillt, Kj.

The
Wellington

Pipe

Tbls clpu of
fers two liu-
portu ti t *ll-

B. Tho weil of tlio buwL
tbo tuxlivn and tlteroby

dry to tiio lust.
The peculiar Ehaix*! inonlh piece

tbo iiir-iz'in to T"i%it c/u-lly

... ntb tbucorreand (he up-
rdtiorin^ of the dmLiglit halo

thoEmoketo paEflDverth?
igUD,iUidthervF>j aimat Dot irrU

tftto any pirt of tfio eibokcr'n
muntli, 7liLBUlpoELim>k<.-cii:uolBD[l
[ilpaii'.ot. Price BO routs, liivca

pobtiuld to present Eulmcrlbers for

A- R. HARDING

Publiiher Colnmbui, Ohio

SNAPPERS AND TURTLES
1 sell the Lcadlne Hotels and Reatauranta.

Can always act the Highest Prices.

MATTHEW J. RYAN
Pnn> in - Duck Struts. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

R«r«r«nc4*—Dan'fl nn-l linvJptreet^a Corncn. aotpcIcs: Fourib 31-
Iinti[ji]a limnk. PblEAdalpLtK; Any CoinDilDdlQD lloufc, Phlldlhl

or Nm Yarn.

This Handsome

Watch Fob

You like to HUNT and FISH.
Then suiely you will enjoy the
NATIONAL SPORTSMAN
Magazine, wiih its 160 richly

illustrated panes, full to over.
flowinKivithintetestinBStnrica
andvaTunbltinformationnbout

guns, fishingtiic-lile. camp out
fits—Ihe best places to go for
fish and Bame, and a thousand
and one valuable "How to"
hints for sportsmen. The
NATIONAL SPORTSMAN is
just likeabipcamp-fire in tho
wnodswherethousandsof Rood

fellowa Bother once la month
and spin stirring yaraa about

their experiences with
toil. dog. rifle and Run.

Special Offer
Mai1us25cin3tanipsor

coin for a 3 months'
triat subscription to the
NATIONAL SPORTS
MAN and Vie will send

you nbsoluiely

Free of Charge
OneoftheseHandsomo

Ormula Gold Watch
Fobs with ruaset
leather strap.

Don't delay. Sendyour order today.

NATIONAL SPORTSMAN, 77 Federal St., Boitoa, Mi...

Always mention the HUNTER-TRADER-TTIAPPER when wilting to advertisers.
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i6o HUNTER— TRADJ3R — T R A P V E R.

I

□

Will Pay Highest Prices for

and Pay All Express Charges

115-125 W. 30th Street,

NEW YORK

Always mrnlion tlie HUNTER-TRADER -TRAPPER when writing to advertisers.
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1'
and Vanquished

The pan ofevery

VICTOR Trap is

stamped with aV

See
the
V

■

ONEIDA COMMUNITY, Ltd.. oneida.n.y.

■ ■
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H°T=T KNIVES

H-T-T WESTERN

FAVORITE

I

To meet the wants of
our readers — hunters,

trappers, traders, sports

men, campers, fishermen,

prospectors, farmers, etc.,

— four special pocket

knives all made of the
Ugliest grade of English

Cutlery Steel, tempered

by a Special Process, file
and wire tested, so that

they are free from flaws

and of a temper to take

and keep a keen cutting

edge, arc offered.

H-T-T "General Pur

pose"—Stag Landle, brass
lined, German silver bol

sters and name plate,

two blades, both spear

point. Size open G, closed
Z'/i inches:, weipht 3 oz.

Price, postpaid, 65 cents.

H-T-T "Western Favor

ite"—Stag handle, brass
lined, German silver bol
sters and name plate,

three blades — one spear

point, one sheep-foot—one

small. Size, open, 6'/,,

closed. 3j^ inches, weight

3oz, Price, postpaid, $1.00.

H-T-T "Special"—Cellu

loid handle, brass lined,

German silver holsters,

two spear blades. This is

a nice knife but not in
tended for heavy work.

Size, open. BW, closed, 3-S^
inches, weight only 2 oz.

One side shows a hunter

and trapper and the words

Hunter - Trader - Trapper,

Ohio; the other side

Columbus,

illustrations of

six fur-bearing animals—beaver, fox,

Wolf, marten, wildcat and skunk.

Price, postpaid, $1.00.

H-T-T "Big Chief"—Stag handle, brass lined. German
silver bolsters and mime plate, one large clip blade. Size,
open, S^. closed. 41 i inches, weight only 5 oz. A good, strong knife for
hunters. Trappers, onmpeis. sportsmen, cattlemen, farmers or any one want-
Ing B lartra one bladed knife. A handy knife for tin- tr.i]t line, cood for .ill
purposes from skinning a mink to dressing a mouse. Price, postpaid, 85 cento.

PREMIUM OFFERS. While knires will he sold to any one at prices
named, they Will ;il;o be smt lo subscribers (Who's names are now on our
Looksj as premiums for Btiro subscribers as follows:

H-T-T "General Purpose"—Priee, postpaid, 63c; one new subscriber and 15c.

H-T-T "Big Chief"—Price, postpaid, S5e; two new subscribers or one and 25c.

H-T-T "Western Favorite"—Price, postpaid, 11.00; two new subscribers
or one and 35c.

H-T-T •■Special"—Price, postpaid, 11.00; two new subscribers or one and 35c

SPECIAL. Two or more (same or different} knives If ordered together,
10 cents reduction on each. Liberal discount to dealers In dozen lots.

A. R. HARDING, PUBLISHER, Columbua, Ohio.

#

I

o

'■$■

■:•

o

h-t-t big chief

.
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